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FOREWORD 

T1vi8 book grew out of a .eries of articZe. dealing with ~ 
tifM interviewing. 80 many inquirie. came to me about f1II!/ 

";;0;,. journalistic experience. that I have ventured to embody 
most of them in 1M" form. 

It may appear preB'Umpt'UOtUl for me to prepan BUCh a 'lJol
tlme before reaching 0716 of the later milestones of life. The 
reaaon for the intru:Tjon of this personal record at a somewhat 
early age is that I ~ve always lived in. an. at1Msphere of 
timeliness. I believe in making a record of people and events 
while they a,.e alive and when. the interest in them is keenest. 

I have met many of the commanding figures of my day. It 
Aas been. a spacious time crowded with fateful action. Behind 
all that is written. here is a definite purpose. . Nearly every
body writes or wants to write. Il1he narrative can point part 
of the way to a fru,itful c~e with the fut'lJ4'B makers of 
history 1 shall feeZ compensated. 

I. F. M. 
New York. Octob~r. 1919. 
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ADVENTURES IN 
INTERVIEWING 

CHAPTER I 

WATTEBBON.AND THE. EARLY DAYS 

My BA.BLIEST recollection. of the printed word is not of. a 
book but of & newsp~. When I was & boy in Louisville I 
engaged in & little strategic game every day with my father. 
It might have been called ''Who can get the paper fi.rst t" 
pften I camped on our doorstep, waiting for & copy of the , 
paper to be thrown in by the carrier. My motherAeclared that 
if I paid more attention to my text books and less to what 
was being published. in the ~ my school reports would 
make a better showing. The Ch. of events was fa? more 
alluring and less difficult than the advance of academic knowl
edge. Thus printer.s' Jnk faacinated meJrom the start. LOng 
~efore I was in my teens I wanted to be & reporter. 

A reversal in my father's fortunes made it necessary for me 
to go to work when I was sixteen.. At night, however, I 
wrote odd articles-they were very odd-for the Lou.i&ville 
TWnes and I determined that I would take advantage of the 
first opportunity to "ge~n the paper." 

At that time the m • editor of TA6 Tima, an after-
noon newspaper owned ~y tJ CO'IJ4"ieN ourna.Z. was Robert 
W. Brown. He was a iliend of my father and came to our 
house frequently. What might be termed the fi.rst strategy 
of interviewing approach in my life was largely confined. to 
the efforts I made to persuade Brown that. I had every qualifi
cation to join his local staff •• The invariable response that he 
made to my importunities was: "Do all the writing you can 
before you take a job." 

It was sound advice and I heeded. it.. He let himself in 
for what amounted to a nuisance because I bombarded him 

15 



16 ADVENTURES IN INTERVIEWING 

with every kind of manuscript. Some of my articles got into 
print but most of them found their way into the waste basket.. 
When I was in my eighteenth year I determined to forea the 
issue. I knew that a '\mh" reporter had. to IICl'VO an apprentice
ship without salary. This, of course, waa & hardship for me 
because I had to mak6 ml1ittle contribution to the support 
of the family. Without saying anything to my mother I gave 
up my position in an office where I received the princely lIum 
of five dollars a week and. told Brown that I was willing to 
take a chance. 

I was assigned to what was known as the "East End," which 
w~ ~e whole eastern section of'Louisville. Every morning 
I had to make the rounds of police stations, hospita!, coroner'1I 
office, and the morgue. It was" not" a ~particularly cheerful 
survey at best but- it dripped with interest.. In this IIOme
times grim and grewsome contact I got my initial glimpse 
into the underworld. Into my young ears were poured the 
tragio stories\of dying women, the COnfell8iODII of men about 
to march to .the eca:ffold,~" the morbid revelation which 
comes when people are fac,¥> face with the final mystery of 
mysteries. It is _ disillusioni'!i.ag but I know of no better 
preparation for writing. The human nature written on the 
police blotter is no leas revealing tha.n~e life disclosed on
the register of the gilded hotel "The men who produce the best 
fiction are those who have been through the reportorial milL 

Technically I was a police reporter. The first interview I 
ever gOO for publication was with a policeman who had al"
rested fi. negro for stealing ~ a dozen chickens. .Aa a matter 
of fact no interviewing that I was (.aIled upon to do subse
quently was, in some respects, D\Pre difficult than extracting 
the concrete facts about crime from Mae J1Dwilling and some
times equally unintelligent. blue-eoate! imparters. 

The moment I went on the ataft of The Timu I came under 
the influence of a man who really 'became my journalistic 
mentor: He was John A. Baird, my first and only City 
Editor. - A born reporter himself, IIOme of his {eats had be
come a tradition In that little domain of action of which I 
was now an obscure actor. A City Editor of an iUtemoon 
newspaper must learn, first of all, to keep his head when 
thin~ begin to har~ No JDtltter !lQw ~ ~~ "lJro~e" 
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WATTERSON AND TIlE EARLY 'DAYS 1'1 

Baird sat serene amid the storm. He slashed ilie life out of 
my early "copy" but there was a lesson in every scratch of 
his penCil. Afterwards, when I became his assistant we sat 
shoulder to shoulder through 6trenU01l& and stirring news-
paper battles. . 

I worked six weeks for "glory," as we used to call it. In 
plain English it meant that I got no pay. Fate then did me a 
kindness. On our staff was a reporter with histrionic aspira
tions. He felt the call 'to interpret Shakespeare. The .fact 
that he was alone in that desire made no difference. He 
decided that the drama needed more uplifting than daily 
journalism 80 he joined a travelling company headed by the 
Jate Thomas W. Keene. Thill created a vacancy on the staff 
and I became a full-~ed reporter at the age of eighteen, 
charged with complete responsibility for all the news from dog 
,fights to suicides that happened in the East End. 
. In connection with the young altruist whose. defection to 
high art gave me my .first newspaper salary, was an amusing 
story. Two clever Louisville women were discussing his new 
field of. endeavour. One of them expressed some wonder as to 
what he could do, whereupon her companion replied: 
, "1 found out last night. 1 was reading Shakespeare and I 
came to the stage direction 'Noise without.'· He is the 'noise 
without 1'" ~ • 

I was a police reporter for several years. After I had 
written my copy at noon for the· first edition I had to go on 
watch at the Central Police Station until the :final editions 
were on the street. The officer in charge there was known as 
"the reporter's friend." Through the circumstance of his 
)Vork he could give us ad...uce tips en raids, coroner's calls, 
investigations, and news geneJ'ally. He delighted to give the 
newspaper colony titles. I was not particularly slothful in 
those daYB 80 he duhbed me "Walk and Talk." 

It WaB a full life. Each· day brought its hardships and 
its compensations. I had no finer thrill in landing the firs1 
of the wartime interviews with Lloyd George than I felt back 
in that early period when my gccount of a big fire or the story . 
of a murder got on the . first page under flaring headlines. 
Every lesson that I learned in running down a crime mystery 
or following a clue that led to a social exposure, has beeD 
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capitalised again and again in that later· and larger field shot 
through with the tragedy and terror of war and ~e lure and 
glamour of world statesmanship. 

from police news I graduated into Main Street. Here I 
had W write the market news and keep in touch with what 
was going on in the businesa world. Aa I talked with Loui ... 
ville's leading bankers I little thought that the time would 
come when I w~uld be called upon to force ,peach from the 
lips of ::Morgan, Harriman, Ryan, Rogers, Archbo:i and the 
other American money masters. 

One part of my new work wu to "do" the hotels. Thil 
had no reference to unpaid bills. It meant that among other 
things I had to keep in touch with notable arrivals and find 
out the why and the wherefore of the¥- vieit& Now started 
my experience with the great and the would-be great which 
has lasted through all the suCceeding years. 

A1th~ugh I had had a fair experience with what might be 
called the daily run of celebrities that visit a city like Louis
ville, I did not r~ally cut my teeth u interviewer until the 
presidential camF,gD of 1896. The first national figure with 
whom I conversed was President llcKinley. I went to visit 
my brother in Cleveland, Ohio, and was invited to an opeD
air New England Dinner given in honour of the Republican 
candidate, who hade left his famous front porch at Canton, 
Ohio, to visit his friend and manager, Mark Hanna, whom I 
also met. The ruling passion to interview was atrong with 
me even in vacation so I wrote a character sketch of Mr. 
McKinley, inter8per~ with a few harmIesa and innocuou. 
remarks by him. :Mr. McKinley wu an amiable, approach
able, kindly man who talked much \.nd said little. I doubt il 
any American President was quite 80 cautious and committed 
himself less on all controversial questions. Yet he was always 
wise enough to see reporters and communicate something to 
them. 

]lark Hanna made a ~eep impression upon me. There was 
something. dogged and forceful about him. Afterwards I 
found hie prototype in men like Sir Eric Geddes· and Lord 
Northcliffe. No·one adapted himself more euily to the new ... 
paper ropes. Early in his political career he learned, what 
Wall Street took many years to discover, that fraD.knesa in 
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dealing with reporters is a virtue. Wheti Mr. Hanna had 
nothing of vttal importance to say to reporters he always 
managed to stir up something that made conversation. The 
newspaper man never ~ent away empty handed. 

Upon one occasion when he was in Washington a reporter 
accosted him, saying: 

"What is new this morning t" 
Mr. Hanna had just arrived from a trip to Cleveland and 

his luggage had not been unpacked. Turning to a suitcase 
he opened it, pulled out a pair of socks and said: 

"This is the only new thing I've got. I just bought them." 
Kentucky was a storm centre in the campaign of 1896. 

The revolt of TM OO'l.ll"ier-J 0'IJrTI,(J], against Bryan sounded 
the keynote of the wh.,le Gold Democratic movement and led 
to the nomination of General John M. Palmer and General 
Simon Bolivar Buckner for President and Vit»-President. 
General Buckner came from Kentucky, He had been Gov
ernor but had retired to his farm. Like another Cincinnatus, 
he returned dramatically to the public harness.. The national 
limelight suddenly beat about him. md it" disclosed an im
posing figure. General Buckner was one of the finest and 
most. commanding men I have ever known. Tall, straight, 
erect, with 1l0wing white hair, he had a kingly" bearing. He 
always wore a black slouch hat. No· matter whether he 
strode the streets of Louisville or walked over his broad acres 
down in Hart County, he smoked a com-cob pipe. He looked 
the typical Southern aristocrat. 

General Buckner lived in a log cabin near Munfordville on 
an estate called Glen Lily. It had modem conveniences how
~ver. The only rough f~ of it was the bark on the logs. 
During the campaign I was trent down to interview him amid 
this rugged Betting. On this occasion General Buckner told 
me of his friendship with General U. S. Grant, to whom he 
surrendered. After the war these two" striking personalities 
became close friends.. When the conqueror of Lee became 
financially embarrasBed, one of the first to offer aid was the 
former Confederate General who had at one time given him 
his sword. • 

I travelled with Palmer and Buckner on one of their "swings 
around the ~ifcle." Thl) two old solc!iers Jllade a fine appear-
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ance together. They were invested ·with a pathetio nobility 
for they were of the past. No one had the slighteet idea that 

Jey would be elected. They were sacrificial political lambs 
b t succeeded in deflecting enough votes from the Bryan ticket 

insure the election of Mr. McKinley. 
This naturally leads me to the most striking person I met 

in that historic campaign. It was none other than William 
Jennings Bryan.himself. ·A bitter fight was made for Ken
tucky. Up to that time it was a rock-ribbed Democratic Btrong
hold. The gold movement, however, swung it for the first time, 
I believe, into the Republican column. Every resource and 
device that political -cunning· could inspire were brought to 
play. Bryan himself came into our midst and I spent eeveral 
days on his special train which was a ~wel'-hoU8e of speech. 
Bryan· began to speak early in the ·morning and talked until 
late at. night. He was then the young Lochinvar come out of 
the West. About him was some of the magnetio glamour that 
is -always associated with sudden fame. He was not an un
imposing figure with his smooth, almost boyish face and hit 
incessant energy. Having been a newspaper man himself he 
appraised spectaeuIar publicity as a first aid to hit ambition. 
Hence he went out of his way to oblige us. Afterwarda I 
met Mr. Bryan InAVY times.Henev~r again had the lIame 
dramatio atmosphere such as invested him in that autumn of 
1896 when the lightnings played about him. 

To have been a newspaper reporter in Kentucky in that day 
was to have known the oratorical giants. They belonged to 
a. now vanished race. Instead of being mere "spe1l-bindera" 
they were wards in the art of elocwent persuasion. 

. Chief .among them was Colonel W. C. P. Breckinridge, the 
original of all the "silver tongued." He was the pride of the 
Seventh Congressional District, whose capital waS Lexington. 
I saw and heard him in his great hour and I also beheld him 
when the .Pollard scandal had made his name almOllt a hiBBing 
and a by-word at home. . 
. I have reported many stirring political contests but I recall 
none more inv~ted with real tragedy than the race that 
Breckinridge made for zehabilitation. Against him were &l'

rayed the so-called "good element" who looked with pious 
110rror upon !:he gallant effort he made to restoro himself to 
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good-will and to Congress. He . lost the fight but every fair
minded individual felt that hI;) had more than atoned for the 
unfortunate publicity that well-nigh overwhelmed him as a r&
sult of Misa Pollard's· breachcof promise suit. Breckinridge 
uttered the swan song of his matchless eloquence in thatcam.
paign. He had a· noble presence for he had long white hair 
and "beard; his eyes were brilliant and blue; his voice rang 
like a bell The only living orator that approaches l3reckin-:' 
ridge in lluidityof speech is David Lloyd Georga. 

The exact opposite of Colonel Breckinridge was J 04 G. 
Carlisle, whom I interviewed many times.. Mr. Carlisle looked 
and acted like a Roman Senator. His face was of classic 
mould, his eyes 'Were deep.set and austere; his jaw hard and, 
unyielding. In his oh way he was as convincing an orator 
as Breckinridge. So flU as public speaking is concerned these 
two men formed the same sort of parallel as President Wilson 
and Lleyd George. Breckinridge depended upon brilliant and 
llaming rhetoric; Car1i8le OD:' cold and· dispassionate reason-
ing. . 

Car1i8le had one of the most remarkable memories I have 
ever encountered. I once had' a small part in an amazing 
demonstration of it.. He came to Kentucky to make a series 
of "Sound Money" speeches at the high t~e of the silver craze. 
He had only one copy of his speech whicli bristled. with figures. 
He asked me to ''hold copy" OD it while he spoke. He had 
written the speech the day before and· had not made the 
slightest effort to memorise it. Yet he cfld not vary' one word 
or asingl. figure in an address thd consumed two noura and 
a half for delivery;:.) . 

Such were the political and oratorical giants of that other 
day. Kentucky probably produced more convincing pleaders 
than 4tJ.y oth~ State in the Union... It was bred in the bo~e. 
Men· were born with silver tongues instead of silver spoons 
in their mouths. In this tendency- toward speech you find 
one definite reason why the State was a laggard in literature. 
It was far easier to talk. thaI} to write. The lawyer and not 
the writer took high social rank. WheI\. those masterful 
figures died they left only the m.emol',T of picturesque per
sonalitieS behind. 

The most remarkable political personage during my new. 
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paper days in Kentucky was William. Goebel 1l ever a 
sinister character stalked across the stage of public life it wu 
Goebel. He was the Mephistopheles of the Democratic Party. 
He came to Covington a struggling young lawyer; he became 
the most feared and powerful factor in State affairs. Tried 
and acquitted of murder, he made himself the Democratic 
nominee for Governor at a Convention tha.t was more like a 
"movie" thriller "than a gathering of men delegated to name 
a man for high and honourable office. I reported that Conven
tion for The Times. Goebel jammed his nomination through 
litera.lly by armed force. The campaign, which was a fitting 
sequel to the riot of the Convention, was the bitterest in the 
history of Kentucky. 'The feeling was 80 acute that the 
militia was called out to protect the pon. on Election Day. 

Goebel was the physical incarnation of the type that he 
represented in politics. His face was ashy pale, his eyes small 
and ferret-like; his whole manner shifty and mysterious. 
During his campaign for Governor I went to interview him 
one day at the Seelbach Hotel in Louisville. He was just 
getting out of bed and "wore a mottled nightrshirt. He looked 
like a leopard who had llot shed his spots. He never did. 

Goebel was defeated at the polls. He controlled the Legi&
lature, however; co~ted the election;Of W. S. Taylor, who 
'Was a weakling, and was about to be declared the "lega.lly 
elected" candidate when he was shot down aa he entered the 
grounds of the State Capitol at Frankfort. 

For pure drama the events that followed almost rank with 
any experience I had during the Great War. Frankfprt be
came an armed camp; the whole Stq was aflame with passion; 
brother was arrayed against brother; no man knew what the 
morrow would bring forth. An indiscreet shot might have 
provoked a bloody civil war. All the while Goebel, aworn in 
as Governor on his death-bed at the Capitol Hotel where he 
lodged, lingered between life and death. The moment he 
breathed his last, J. C. W. Beckham, who had been the candi
date for Lieutenant-Governor, wp insta.lled as successor before 
the news of the Governor's demise was announced to the ~ 
porters who were keeping the death watch in the lobby below. 

The mystery of the Goebel assassination was never solved. 
Half & dozen men including Oaleb Powers were convicted of 
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the crime. Most of them spent long terms in the penitentiary. 
There will be a startling disclosure some day when the real 
murderer is discovered. 

Everything was not blood and thunder politics in Kentucky. 
There was plenty of sentiment, too. Although she had been a 
neutral State during the Civil War her heart had really been 
bound up in the Confederacy. To Louisville there came again 
the surviving figures who loomed 80 large in the tragedy of 
the Lost Cause. A reunion of the United Confederate Vet
erans meant the assembling of a ga.llery of men and women 
-who had made history. 

I remember such a gathering when on the stage sat. Mrs. 
J eiferson Davis, serene and benignant; WInnie Davis, "the 
Daughter of the OInfederacy," winsome and charming; 
"Fighting J 0" Wheeler, a tiny h~an package of vigour and 
vitality; John B. Gordon, one of the last of the great Cap
tains; the white-haired General Longstreet, living reminder 
of the bloody tides of Gettysburg; Fitzhugh Lee with all the 
courtly bearing of a "Lee of Virginia." They -shone in that 
supreme test of character which is reconciliation to proud de-
fea~ -

The war with Spain gave me my first big journalistic dis-
appointment. I was.booked to go to Cuba but got no further 
than the three mile limit outside Newport News. _ I saw 
most of the outstandillg figures of that event, however. Ad
miral Schley, for example, came to Louisville during his 
speech-making tour. Having· met Admiral Sampson, I was 
able to strike a contrast between these two men who were 
then ®gaged in violent c?rtroversy over the Battle/of Santiago. 
Sampson had something of the quality of a scholar while 
Schley represented the "sea-dog" of story. Sampson was 
averse to talking for pUblication while Schley, like most men 
with a grievance, was- always accessihle. 

Just.about this time Richmond Pearson Hobson turned up 
unexpeCtedly in Louisville. It was soon after the fatal kiss 
that led to his undoing. I realized that if I could duplicate 
the kissing episode in Louisville it would make a good story. 
I was a member of the hastily improviSed committee that 
gave him a reception and dinner at the Louisville hotel, so 
I entered into a conspiracy with a charming girl of my ae-
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quaintance to give him a real Kentucky welcome the moment 
he appeared. . 

The plot worked beautifully. As BOOn as the hero of the 
M erriAn.ac entered the ball-room of the hotel my fellow~n· 
spizator gave him a resounding kisa on the cheek. HobsoD 
was most gracious and charming about it--( the pleasure was 
all his )--and entered thoroughly into the spirit of the whole 
occasion. 

One of the advantages attached to apprenticeship on a new .. 
paper in a comparatively small city is that you get experience 
in every branch of journalism. I ranged, for example, from 
police court news to reviews of boob. No earlier work of 
mine gave me a larger opportunity than the literary editor
ship of Tk6 Times. It was incidental, or course,. to mylaboura 
as Assistant City Editor and all my writing and reading had 
to be done at night. Through it I met some of the men who 
shaped my future life. 

In the early nineties some exquisitely conceived and 
executed stories of Kentucky life had appeared in the Cent1lA"'!J 
and Harpers. They bore the signature of James Lane Allen. 
I not only read them with deep admiration but Yr. Allen be
came my model of style. He developed into a literary shrine 
at which I worshipped., I longed to meet. him. 

One morning in 1295 I read a five line item in TAe Courier
J o'lJH'1W,l stating that Yr. Allen had arrived in Louisville to 
obtain some material for a history of Kentucky that he had aD 

the stocks. I realised at once that my chance had come. I 
felt sure that he could give me an illuminating interview on 
contemporary fiction so I called on lijm. As. it-happened, he 
was the guest of an old friend of mine, 'Colonel J. Stoddard 
Johnston,. one of the rarest :figures in Kentucky joumali.sm, a 
master maker of mint juleps, and a colleague of Henry Watter
son. 

I shan neyer forget my:first glimpse of Yr. Allen. When 
you have read much about a man or by him, you fashion a 
mental portrait of him. Sadly enqugh this picture is too often 
thrown out of fOOn, by actual contact. Mr. Allen, however, 
not only realised every expectation that I had had of him 
but exeeeded it. In his presence I had something of the same 
feeling .that I had afterward when I :first met J olm Hay. 
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Both of these men had the simple, graciouadignity that be
speaks real greatness. 

Mr. Allen represented a distinguished quality in our letters 
and hi. personality expressed it. He had the air and manner 
of another and departed generation. Aristocracy of thought 
and breeding stood out the moment you met him. He looked 
and acted the gentleman in American literature. 

Mr. Allen waa then engage,d in arranging "Summer in 
Arcady," which had appeared aa "Butterflies" in serial form, 
for publication. He liked the interview I wrote with him 
and invited me to visit him in Cincinnati, where he waa then 
living. Out of that meeting developed one of my closest 
literary friendships, the whole story of which I shall tell in 
a subsequent chapter.· I refer to Mr. Allen here because he 
nts into the sequence of those Louisville events. 

As an indirect result of my admiration· for James Lane 
Allen'. work was a unique experience. As most people know, 
the story that gave Mr. Allen his first reputation was "The 
White Cowl," which appeared in the Century Magazine. It 
is a tale of 1he Trappiet Monastery in Nelson County, Ken
tucky, and is, in inany respects, the finest short story in 
American nction. I had read it again and again. It filled 
me with a great desire to visit the mopastery. How to get 

.. there was the problem. because, being a non-Catholic, it Wil8 

necessary to have some excellent reason. 
In 189'1 my opportunity developed unexpectedly. The old 

Abbot who had :figured in the Allen story died. and his suc
cessor, Father Edmond Obrecht, was sent out from France. 

. His consecration was m¥e an event of national importance 
in Catholicism. The cloistered seclusion of that centnry~ld 
monastery, hemmed in by noble elms, was invaded. by princes 
of the Church and a few laymen. I was among the latter 
forI wasaasigned to write the story of the event for The Times. 

It was late in October and the nelds of Nelson County 
were dame with, autumn colour. A blue haze hung over the 
distant hills. Nowhere in 4merica is there suel:!. a visualisa
tion of the Old World as is presented by th\. stone quadrangle 
with its vineyards and fountains that broods on the out-skirts 
of the IDue Grass region of ;Kentucky- It is the abode of 
peace and meditation. 
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I had never before seen a cowled DWnk and I was much 
moyed by the ceremony. Each member of that isolated 
brotherhood that filed past the new Abbot in homage and 
reverence seemed to me to be a living chapter of romance or 
tragedy. When men become Trappist monks they forget the 
world and are by the world forgot. 

A few days later I was surprised and delighted to receive 
a letter from the Abbot thanking me for what I had written 
about his consecration and inviting me to visit him at Geth
semane, as the institution is known. I spent the next week
end with him. Father Obrecht was a remarkable man in many 
ways. He had been the Trappist Agent at Rome; had travelled 
everywhere, and although he was a member of the most ascetio 
of all religious orders he was a man ~f the world as well. 
I became a sort of link between him and the things that were 
happening outside. 

Every month I journeyed down to see him. With the 
exception of the Prior, he was the only person in that com
munity of more than three hundred souls who spoke. In the 
evening, when the brethren had wrapped themselves in their 
cowls and slept in their dim, hard cells, Father Obrecht and 
I would stroll in the monastery gardens and discuss the events 
that seemed sO far away. Once I brought him a. copy of 
''Flute and Violin and Other Kentucky Stories," which con-. 
tains "The White Cowl" It is the only book of fiction in 
the monastery library tG-day. 

Now for the aftermath. The excitement over the assassina
tion of William Goebel had subsided. Beckham was Gover
nor, and he had also married a. K4tucky belle. Mrs. Beck
ham had read "The White Cowl" Whether in admiration of 
the story or because of natural feminine curiosity, she was 
eager to visit the monastery at Gethsemane. For a time it 
seemed a vain and hopeless wish. A Trappist monastery is 
one of the few domains where women are forbidden. Any 
female of the species entering its precincts does so under 
penalty of excommunication. Thh home of the Silent Brother
hood is perhaps the last and only stronghold of man. 

Father Obrecht knew of Mrs. B6ckham's ambition. Once 
when I was visiting him ;he said: "I am ~ing to take you into 
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my confidence. Mrs. Beckham. wants to come to see us and 
I have discovered a way to gratify her desire. The Trappist 
Order was founded in France under royal rule. Into what 
might be called its By-Laws was inserted the provision that 
the mate of the reigning monarch should always have access 
to a Trappist house. Mrs. Beckham is the wife of the Gov
ernor and therefore the consort of. the ruler of Kentucky. 
Technically she may enter our establishment." 

I enthusiastically endorsed his argument because I saw a 
big newspaper "beat" in the first announcement that the wife 
of the Governor of Kentucky would be the first American 
woman to invade the hitherto inviolate retreat of the followers 
of La Trappe. The news caused something of a sensation but 
it was mild alongsidEfthe consternation that the occasion itself 
created among the inmates of the monastery. Some of them 
had not seen a woman in thirty years. 

Governor and .Mrs. Beckham and their suite went to 
Gethsemane in a special train. I was a member of the party 
and accompanied the First Lady of the State on her trip 
through the institution. It was the first time that the swish 
of . a skirt had profaned an atmosphere that "had only heard 
the tinkle of soft monastery bells and the voices of monks 
chanting Latin prayers. A banquet was served in the refectory. 
One of my first speeches was made on that occas~on. 

By this time you may have realized that those early 
reportorial days in Louisville did not lack variety of human 
contact or diversity of experience. James Lane Allen was 
merely one of many authors who came into my ken. One of 
the first was F. Marion gt-awford, big, virile; and upstanding. 
Under the management of the late Major J. B. Pond he was 
making an extended lecture tour. He referred to himself as 
a "Pond Lily." I too flowered in that Pond lyceum garden 
because some years later I lectured throughout America with 
the Major's son as impresario. Another literary light that 
illumined my earlier day was Dr. John Watson (Ian Mac
Laren); the famous Scotch minister who introduced the world 
to the quaint charm and homely drama of "Drumtochty." He 
was a witty and winning person who combined a canny busi
ness sense with a delicious humour. In those days I also 
met HaDll1ton Wright Mabie who was planting the seeda of 
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culture in the provinces to the infinite delight and palpitation 
of school teachers innumerable. 

One of the most striking of my earlier associationa with 
writing men was with John Uri Lloyd who sprang into fame 
as the author of "Stringtown on the Pike." Yr. Lloyd hap
pened to see my renew of this widely-read book and invited 
me to visit him at his home in Cincinnati. I found him • 
man of unusual personal and intellectual qualities and with 
a most absorbing life story. He had made an international 
reputation as chemist and amassed a considerable fortuna He 
took up writing as a diversion and, was astounded when 
"Stringtown on the Pike" became a "best seller." 

This story;. which was based on actual experience, waalaid 
in a. little town .in Kentucky call1ld -.Florence. With Yr. 
·Lloyd I spent a. day in this picturesque community. lIany 
of the characters who :figured in the story still lived and I met 
them all 

In the book lIre Lloyd expressed such great admiration for 
the place that 'gave him birth that he used the line: "I love the 
dust of that dear old pike." 

"Stringtown" was in the midst of a long and severe drought 
at the time of our visit. All the membel'sof OUI' party were 
grimy and dusty when we'returned to Cincinnati. 1 said to 
the authof: ''Det you stiU love the dust of that dear old pike 1" 
He then co~essedthat i1i Willi literaryliceI1S6. 

Although men came and went I· had about m~ constantly 
the most striking and. vin1& personality· of them all. We 
worked under- the same' roof; drew our pay out of the same 
coffers; the domain of Kentucky jo~alism-indeed the whole 
national prea&-dai.ly felt· hi. fores and character. I mean 
Colonel Henry Watterson. 

Colonel Watterson 'bore the same relatioll. to my early ideal 
of a newspaperman that J' ames Lane Allen had to American 
literature. . This does not mean thal I ever aspired to be an 
editorial writer. :My ambition Wll& for the open road where 
things happened. At the same time the editor of TM OOttl'iM
J ourrwJ represented the goal o£ highest am.1».tiOD. to every 
l"eporler in the South. 

When I :first m~ ":Marse Henry," .• s he, is called, he WBI 

:well into the fifties. UnJ.ikQ most of his colleagues he waa 
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never an aloof person. Horaoe Greeley, for example, brooded 
over the N,1O Y or~ Tribu.ne. a thing apart. Yr. Watterson, 
on the other hand, literally darted all over· the establishment. 
Our editorial rooms were on the top floor of the building 00-

cupied by TM C~(1fJI"fIIJ,l and The Times. Mr. Watter
IOn had a small office on the second floor. It was almost bare 
of furniture. In the centre was a table desk piled up with 
newspapers. Three or four large leather chairs completed the 
equipment. Mr. Watterson seldom used this office. He did 
practically all of his writing at his country house near Jeffer
sontown, which is just beyond the suburbs of Louisville. 

:My first meeting with Mr. Watterson was somewhat uncon
ventional. I had been on Th, Times a short while when it 
happened. There Wge some dark·corridors in our building 
and I was making my way down one of them.. I suppose 
that I was not looking where I was going or was absorbed in 
something when all of a sudden I felt a swift impact; the 
breath was knocked out of me, and I found myself eera.mbling 
to my feet. Opposite me stood an almost Undersized figure 
with big head and broad shoulders and whose hair, moustache 
and goatee were beginning w turn white. He sputtered: ''Why 
don't ],ou watch where you're going f" 

It was Mr_ Watterson. He had collided with me in the dingy 
pass~ay. I fully expected to be discllarged. instantly. In
stead, he looked upon it as a natural result of his own carelese
ness. This encounter explains various characteristics of the 
famous editor. First of all, his eyesight is most defective for 
the reason that he has only had the use of his left eye since 
childhood. In the second place, i~ showed his manner of 
movement. OnlyRoosev~t surpassed him in alertness of ac
tion. Until he was wen -past his seventieth year he walked 
with the energy of a young reporter hot on ~e trail of a story. 
He had an incorrigible way of bolting through doors. This 
often led to disaster, as my experience showed. 

In some way I had the good fortune to arouse Mr. Watter
eon's interest. To-day I have the honour of always being re
ferred to by him as "one of-my boys." I was on~ of the few 
reporters who survived his favour. It was always regarded as 
a fatality to incur the Chief's sponsorship-This does not 
JIlelUl that he exerted a malign influence.. Far from it. He 
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has always been the most generous of men. Curiously enough, 
as soon as a young man became a protege of Henry Watterson 
he seemed to court dismissal So far as editorial writers are 
concerned this involved no great mystery. Mr. Watterson only 
singled out a man when he had distinguished himself. He then 
expected the Individual to keep on at the same high pressure. 
Editorial writing in Kentucky was then pitched on a pre
carious political plane. Men were constantly shifting their 
ground. No wonder, therefore, that writers, to quote the 
vernacular, "got in bad." Mr. Watterson himself was known 
to indulge in frequent editorial acrobatics affecting larger 
policies and his satellites found it difficult to keep pace with 
his changes. 

Happily I was never called upon to -write any editorials for 
him, which probably accounts for my immunity from the fate 
that befell many of my colleagues. On occasion he would stop 
me in the hall and say a kind word about something of mine 
that he had seen. He never lacked a kindly word of encourage
ment for the struggling young writer. 

My association with ;Mr. Watterson, however, was more s0-

cial than professional. I was the youngest member of a little 
group in Louisville called the "Disreputable Club." Mr. 
Wa.tterson loved the play. One of his bosom cronies in the 
old days was Colonel John T. Macauley who owned Macauley's 
Theatre. Frequently after the opening night of a theatrical 
attraction we adjourned to the back room of a saloon nearby 
where we talked until dawn. This room was the rendezvous 
of the so-called "Disreputables." Watterson was the life and 
spirit of these gatherings. From him flowed an irresistible 
floo~ of stories punctuated with lfts incomparable wit and 
humour. He was never quite so fascinating or beguiling as 
a.t these informal meetings when he drew on his matchless 
wealth of anecdote and reminiscence. When Watterson dies 
much of the art of table talk will go with him. 

Colonel Watterson has not only been a real patron of the 
theatre-in fact all the arte-but he probably has had the 
widest acquaintance among acton and actresses of any writing 
man in America. To the table of the Disreputable Club came 
Nat Goodwin, who always looked forward to a Louisville 
engagement with keen delight because it meant an a880C~tiOD 
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with Marse Henry, Edwin Booth, Richard Mansfield, Joseph 
Jefferson, Sol Smith RU!8ell, Maurice :Barrymore, Sir Henry 
Irving, Lawrence :Ba.rrett,-all the stars of the richest era 
of the acted drama. The Colonel enjoyed a long friendship 
with Madame Modjeska and was one of the stage sponsors for 
Mary Anderson who was bom in Louisville. When::Mr. Wat
terson desired to be formal he entertained his friends at the 
Pendennia Club. He always chafed at formality and was in 
his best element in that dingy back room of a comer cafe. 

These unforgettable sessions of the Disreputable Club often 
graduated into poker games that lasted well beyond daylight. 
Mr. Watterson played poker as he did everything else, which 
means that it was in a manner entirely his own. He was no 
respecter of other people's chips; likewise, he was one of the 
most distinguished and accomplished "bluffers" that the great 
American game has ever produced. He could do more with a 
pair of deuces than any other card-player in the world. Men 
regarded it !L8 a privilege to lose in a game of cards with 
him for the reason that they had compensation in a comrade
ship that always remained a happy memory. 

Whatever may be said about Colonel Watterson, one thing . 
is certain-he is human to the core. He likes to drink: and 
he has never been ashamed to admit it.. To him the bottle 
has simply meant a first aid. to companionable intercourse. 
There is a tradition that the mint julep and Henry Wattersou 
are synonymous terms. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. Mr. Watterson has never partaken of this famous 
Kentucky concoction except when there was nothing else avail
able. His favourite beverages include the two extremes of 
drinking-beer and c.ha.JnPagn~ with a strong disposition in 
favonr of the former. 

Mr. Watterson's method of writing is as unique as the 
character of the man himself. He has never acquired the 
dictation habit even for letters. He does all his writing by 
hand with a stub pen. While he writes his f8l!e is scarcely 
three inches from the·paper. This is due to his bad vision. 
IHis handwriting is probably the worst in the world. It is 
perhaps not quite so illegible as that of Horace Greeley but 
it certainly runs the chirography of the Tribune'. editor a 
close second. His habit in the old days was to send his edi-
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torials in from the country by a messenger and then have the. 
proof read to him. by his secretary when he came in at night. 
Like John G. Carlisle, the moment that he put pen to paper 
the written word was almost photographically :fixed ill his 
memory. 

Upon one occasion I was called in as understudy for Mr. 
Watterson's secretary and read the proof of a long editorial 
aloud to him. Half way through he suddenly halted me and' 
said: "Stop. The printer has used a 'but' instead of an 
'and.'" We sent for the copy and sure enough he was right. 

Mr. Watterson pursued the same methoa. with hie speeches. 
He always wrote them out by hand 'Pld had them set up in 
galleys. He penned his flm10us lecture on "The Compromises 
of Life" one day and delivered it the f~llowing evening with-
out a single change from t1Je' text. . 

Mr. Watterson's wretched handwriting led to many amue
ing blunders in print. 'When muckraking was at ita height 
he wrote an editorial about the so-called "criminal rich!' He 
urgea~the great mass of investots to 'lillY only gilt-edge bonds. 

'The proofreader transformed these words into "guilt-edge 
bonds." There was more truth than accident in the change, 
certainly .with Teference·to "watE!'ed" issues. 

Upon another occasion he indited a tribute to a well-known 
Louisville citizen and referred to the fact that he had entered 
"the sleep that knows no waking." It appeared in type as 
"the ship that knows no shaking." 

. The old-time "tramp" prin~r who set up type by hand 
was the bane of Yr. Watterson's life. In the course of a long 
editorial he used the familiar phrase "from alpha to omega." 
The intelligent compositor, ,.ho tlas !D-0re accustomed -to 
geography than to liters,\ure,~ set· it up as "from Alton to 
Omaha I" He took to the broad highway the next morning. 

Yr. Watterson. not only WriteS an atrocious hand but he 
revises hiS already well-nigh,· undecipherable manuscript 
viciously. It is like adding ~t to the injury of "copy." 
Some years ago he was called upon to make the dedicatory 
speech at Baltimore at the mweiling of a monument to 
Francis Sco~ Key, the author of "The Star Spangled Dan
ner." After the speech, which contained numerous quotatioIll 
from the national anthem, had been set up in type Yr. Watter-

~ 
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son made many changes in it. At least a dozen proofs went 
back to the composing room in rapid succession until the 
head proofreader was almost frantic. When the final set 
reached him he exclaimed fervently: 

"Thank God, at least he bever changed a word in 'The 
Star Spangled 13anner l' " 

Mr. Watterson belongs to the galaxy of the great phrase
makers. He is the father of the slogan, "A tariff for revenue 
only," which became the perennial battle-cry of DemoCl;acy. 
In 1892 he bitterly opposed the renomination of his hereditary 
enemy, Grover Cleveland. In a scathing editorial he main
tained that if Cleveland were named for the presidency the 
party would "wade through the slaughter-house to an open 
grave." I dou~ if anyjiving writer surpasses the Kentucky 
editor in vigour of excoriation. His attacks on New York 

. Society and on the Hohenzollerns will nave a permanent place 
in vitriolio literature. His scintillating pen has full mate in 
his eloquent tongue. Like 13reckinridge, he belongs to the 
~ealmof inspired orators. His lecture on Abraham Lincoln, 
in which the one-time Confederate soldier canonises the Great 
EmaD.cip~tor, is hiil noblest piece of expression. To have 
heard him deliver it is to have the recollection. of a golden 
eloquence. The closing peroration is as follows: 

"Where did Shakespeare get his genius'. Where did Mozart 
get his music' Whose hand smote the lyre of the Scottish 
plowman, and stayed the life of the German priest ¥ God, 
God, and God alone; and as surely as these were raised up by 
God, inspired by God, was Abraham Lincoln; and a thousand . 
years hence, no drama, no tragedy, no epic poem, will be·fillea 
with greater wonder, or be (ollowed by mankind ~th ~eeper 
feeling than that which tells the story of his life and death." 

Mr. Watterson has a rare sense of humour. One of his most 
popular lectures was entitled "Money and Morals." Once 1 
heard him deliver it in Louisville. His first words were: 

"1 am going to talk to you about money and morals. 1 am 
well equipped fo* I have neither I" 

I believe I can clear up a vllsconception which exists with 
regard to Mr. Watterson's relation to the famous bolt of The 
001JJri,er.Jw,rnol against 13ryanism in 1896. It is widely be-
lieved thllt ~~~ ~~lIle?t'am, "~o ComfrQllP.~~ ~~~ P!sbollo\lr," 
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sent from Vevey, Switzerland, where he was writing his Life 
.of Lincoln, prompted the insurgency. This is not true. 

The instigatDr .of that historic defiance .of demagoguery was 
the late Walter N. Haldeman, father .of The CO'IJA"ier-Joorrud 
as a consDlidated newspaper and its principal .owner. On the 
afternoon .of Bryan's nomination he called Harrison RDbert
sDn,-Mr. WattersDn's chief assistant and an editorial writer 
.of rare discrimination-intD his .office and discussed the situa
tion. Mr. Haldeman did not need much encDuragement to 
take the plunge. He had already made up his mind. Within 
fifteen minutes RobertsDn emerged tD write the ringing edi
torial which formally repudiated Bryan. It was a trumpet
call to the GDld Democrats. Mr. WattersDn's cablegram did 
nDt arrive until the follDwing afternoD6 He knew nDthing .of 

the deed until it was done. 
I was present when Henry WattersDn lived .one .of his prDud

est and sweetest hDurs. His cablegram about Bryanism to 
which I have just referred, cDupled with the defectiDn .of The 
Oourier-J oornaZ in the silver campaign; made him extremely 
unpopular with the "old-liners" .of the party. He suffered 
temporary ostracism from its ranks and The OO'lJA"ier-Jourrud 
-"The DemOcratic Bible"-lost its prestige fDr a time 
thrDughDut the South. 

PDlitics not Dnly·makEls strange bed-fellDws hut. leads to 
still, stranger reunions. In 1897 a CDnventiDn was held at 
th", Music-Hall in Louisville t.o n.ominate candidates fDr some 
minDr State .offices. These nominations were purely incidentaL 
The important fact was that the hDur had come when Kentucky 
Democracy StDDd at the cross-rDads tD decide whether it wDuld 
fDllDW the false silver gods Dr rev:rt tD its real keepert-the 
CDnservatives. On the stage sat the Big FDur .of Kentucky 
CDnservatism. They were Mr. Watterson, JDhn G. Carlisle, 
W. C. P. Breckinridge and Senator William Lindsay. In the 
Bryan campaign they had relentlessly fought the heresy that 
had Haunted the free-cDinage banner. There was still a strong 
Bryan sentiment thrDughout the State and it IODked with .open 
hostility upon the quartet nDW Assembled to lead the way to 
party redemptiDn. 

It was Mr. Watterson's first public appearance since his 
'cablegram from Switzerland: There was a breathle8$ silence 
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a8 he rose and Inade his way to the edge of the platform. He 
stood erect; hi8 one eye gleamed; his white hair waved like 
the plume of Henry of N av~. Raising his right hand he 
said in a voice vibrant With emotion: "My fellow Democrats." 

He got no farther. The great audience burst into a cheer 
that crashed out like the roar of a mighty cataract. It was 
fully ten miilUtes before he was able to proceed. I have heard 
Mr. Watterson speak many times but he never surpassed that 
superb effort. He swept the vast crowd to its feet; the whole 
silver issue was lost' in the shuflle that followed j it was indeed 
a triumphant political home-coming. 

The genius of Henry Watterson's service to journalism lies 
in the ~act. that he hiS made of !t a purely personal thing. 
The edltorIal page or The CouneNO'I.I:rnnJ, became the ex
pression of his own magnetic self. In my boyhood days men 
did not ask each other, ."What is in the paperto-day i" The 
daily query was, ''What does Watterson Bay this morning I" 

Mr. Watterson has lived to see the American newspaper 
pecome a machine. On this subject he once said : "Newspaper 
properties are more and more becoming, like the railways and 
the banks, pure corporate affairs. Less and leas does the in
dividual writer cut any real figure. Whilst strong writing, 
backed by strong character, will always ~ount, the opportuni
ties become fewer for the reason that such writings emanate 
from authority and this authority will not ~ delegated by 
employers to employes." . 

When Mr. Watterson found that he could no longer invest 
The CourieNournal with the personal flavour he retired. It 
was·an ill wind that blew~od because one of the results has 
been his autobiography, ''Looking Backward," which is a hu
man document of permanenfworth. 

Henry Watterson is'indeed the last of the personal journal
ists. He belongs to a newspaper age when passion and pre
judice were as much the assets of an editor as gift of word 
and political knowledge. He has watched the Greeleys, the 
Danas, the Raymonds, the Mlp'bles, the J oneses, the Halsteads, 
the Reids and the 1J:cCIures paSs on to that remote yet ac
cessible sanctum from which no editor returns. He alone re
main~ as the living embodimen~ of a force that makes a new&
paper a living, breathing, animate thing. Wo shall probably 
not look upon his like ~in. 



CHAPTER II 

NEW ;YORK AND rHE WORLD'8 WORK 

A GREAT F~enchnian was once asked, "What is the best 
thing about. daily journalism 1" He at once replied, "To 
know when to get out of it." 

It is easier said than done. Newspaper men find it difficult 
to break' away- from their profession. T~e lure of it is un
deniable. Printers' ink is like the actor's grease paint.. Once 
in ,the system it clings tenaciously.~e way out-or up-
is the New ' York paper. . I 

New York has always beckoned to the journalistio worker. 
Whether he labours in San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans'or 
Louisville, the needle of his compass is almoSt invariably Bet 
towards the literary market-place. Often this desire is a feeble 
:fla.rile, snuffed out by the wind of adverse circUmstance.. Yet it 
'bums for a time at least in nearly every,heart.. 

One l'eason 'why the young literary hope is set upon the 
metropolis ,is that ,with a single notable exception practically all 
the leading magazineS are' published there. Magazine joumal
ism represents Ii definite advance in writing. It not only pro
videa the larger and mor~ permanent -field but it. 1l8Ually means 
the stepping-stone to a career as novelist. The "best seller" 
lurks like a. needle in the vast hay-stack of mand8cript.. 

MOst men who come to New Y o,k and eventually join the 
staff. of· ,a· magazine first 'serve an apprenticeship on a· 
metropOlitan daily. I was more fortunate. I went straight 
~rom the City Room of a provincial newspaper to a desk in the 
office of a. leading monthly periodical. The way of it was this: 

TJUoughmy book reviews' in 7'k6 Ti~B I had become in
terested in'the work of Frank Norris and Ellen Glasgow. I 
was among the' first to point out their high literary promise. 
As was the case with J ames Lan~ Allen it led to close friend
ships. The Norris and Glasgow books were published by 
l)ollb!e~lal' ra~e & Company who Illso owned The World', 

~ 
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Work. Waltor H. Page was not only editor of the magazine 
but chief literary adviser of the firm. As it happened, both 
Norris .and Miss Glasgow were among his proteges. He wrote 
me at various times in appreciation of my interest in them. 
pn the rare occasions when The W orltl' s Work had a. commis
~ion in Louisville he gave it to me. 

For years it _ been my custom to spend a summer vaea,
tion in New York with James Lane Allen. While on such a 
holiday in 1901 I met Mr. Page and Frank Norris. The 
author of "The Octopus" was a reader for Doubleday, Page & 
<;Jompany and at that time was enthusiastic over his "dis
covery" of Theodore Dreiser's "Sister Oarrie." 

When I made my l)suaI pilgrimage to New York in 1903 I 
left Louisville determined to try my fortunes in the big oity. 
There was no future for me on The Times. I had never con
sciously written fiction. Therefore The World's Work, which 
was really a glorified monthly newspaper, appealed to me as 
the ideal medium for work. Mr. Page asked nie to lunch 
and I told him frankly of my ambition to join his staff. 

Mr. Page hesitated over detaching me from a long-estab
lished connection in Louisville. When I told ,him that Iliad 
burned my bridges behind me and was determined to remain 
in New York he said: "All right. SUllPose you come to The 
Warld's Work for two months. I shall regard these two months 
as experimental. Let us then take stock of the situation with 
the experience that we shall have had. Beyond that I hope 

. will lie what we both wish." 
I promptly accepted his offer and on August 26, 1903, 

took my Beat at a little ~csk in the editorial rooms of The 
World's Work, then located on the third floor of an old office 
building at 34 Union Square. 

So far as' American publishing is concerned those offices 
have a considerable significance. In them £,ve men launched 
a great venture with comparatively small capital. They were 
Frank N. Doubleday, Walter H. Page, Henry W. Lanier, son 

. .of the poet Sidney Lanier, Herbert S. Houston and S. A. 
Everitt. Each brought a distinct experience to the infant busi
~ Doubleday had been one of the bulwarks of Scrtoner's 
ad among other things had devised the Outward Bound 

"edition of Rudya.rd Kipling's work. An intimacy between him 
~:'.' 
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and the creator of "Kim" developed. In fact the basio asset 
of the new firm was Kipling and he was a tower of strength. 
:Mr. Page had been editor of T'M Foru:m, and 'l'he Atlantic 
M rmtlUy, and literary adviser for Houghton, Munin & Com
pany. Lanier inherited hia father'a nne literary perception, 
while Houston and Everitt were trained in book manufacture 
and advertising. Thus they represented a self-sufficient com
bination destined.to make publishing history-and it did. 

The WOrld's Work had been born in November, 1900. In 
those days every American publishing house regarded a maga
zine as a God-imposed obligation. Most of them were literary, 
that is, nction publications. Mr. Page was the pioneer in 
producing a carefully edited fact periodical that would be a 
"History of our Time." Its purpose, e.1pressed in his leading 
editorial in the maiden issue, was: "It .ia with the activitiea 
of the newly organi~ world, its problems, and even ita 
romance that this magazine will chiefly concern itself, trying 
to convey the cheerful uplift of men who do thinga." This 
sentence is a tabloid of the Page editorial idea. 

It was the proverbial ''far cry" from the hectic life on an 
afternoon news'paper where your work perished almost before 
it saw the light of print, to the more sedate and organised 
environment of a monthly periodical which became a lasting 
record of what. you d1d. Yet I discovered that writing for a 
magazine is precisely the same operation as writing for a 
newspaper. It simply becomes a more exalted and stable piece 
of reporting. 

I do not think that I ever worked so hard as I did Oil 
my :first article for'The World' 8 W ~k. It had the unro.mantic 
title of "The Country Merchant Comes to Town," and dcalt 
with the army of out..of-town buyers who visited New York 
every autumn and spent more than half a million dollars. 
Unconsciously it was the outpost of the realms of specialised 
''business'' writing that I did in the succeeding years. 

I soon found vut that making a magazine was a far different 
matter than feeding copy into the voracious maw of a news
paper. A daily journal is built out of the most fragile thing 
in the world.which is news. The:first page sensation of to-<1ay 
is forgotten in the exposure of to-morrow. Time is the supreme 
essence of the undertaking. Brilliancy of performance and 
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distinction of style are lost to the author in the anonymity 
which enshrouds the profession. 

Even on a magazine as timely as The World's Work plans 
for issues had to ~ made a long time ahead; it was necessary 
to canvass and commission writers;- there was always the diffi
cult problem of devising features that would be fresh and 
diverting to the reader two Qr three months after they were 
written. It was a whole new world of prin~ that I had invaded 
and I spent many anxious days and nights trying to learn its 
complicated details. 

On The World's Work we had regular conferences in Mr. 
Page's office. _ On most magazines the policies are shaped in 
these editorial sessions. Each member of the staff submits 
ideas for articles -and \hey are discussed and acted upon. To 
me it was like going to school. Nothing is quite 80 instructive 
as the demolition of a pet conception. If you are wise you 
profit by it. 

More informal and diverting were the luncheons nearly 
every day at the old Everett House.in Union Square. Here, 
at a corner table which was usually reserved for us, we hatched 
schemes and filled authors with food and facts. The hotel 
is gone and with it much of the intimate persoi1al companion.-
ship which was one of the delights of ma&azine-making. _ 

Now began my real adventures in interviewing. I not only 
had to write an article every month and read manuscripts, but 
I did my share in rounding up authors for articles and books. 
Mr. Page rightly believed that :five minutes' personal conversa
tion with a writer were worth more than a score of letters. 
The same rule is equally tine of a commer{.!ial transaction. 
- I not only had the incalculable benefit of association With 
Mr. Page but I likewise enjoyed a professional comradeship 
with a remarkable man-M. G. Cunniff-who was Managing 
Editor. Although his name is scarcely known to-day he 
exerted a considerable influence in shaping The WorId's Work. 
He was a Harvard graduate who had joined Mr. Page after a
short experience as editorial writer on the New York World. 
Subsequently he went to Arizona where he wrote the Constitu
tion of the State, became Lieutenant-Governor, and would have 
gone to the United States Senate but for his untimely death at 
thirty-five. His career aptly illustrates the contention that 
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most men who succeed in larger journalism could duplicate 
the achievement in almost any other activity. 

The anchor of The World' 8 W or~ was Walter H. Page. 
Figuratively I sat at his right elbow for more than five years. 
He was the first really big man with whom I had an intimate 
working association. He.was more than chief for he was my 
friend, guide and philosopher. Democracy was the supreme 
interest of his life, a. kindling desire to uplift the plain man 
his ruling passion. Nor was it the usual' emotional altruism 
for revenue or personal advancement. He incarnated sincerity 
and conviction. 

The whole World's Work idea, like Yr. Page himself, was 
vigorous and forward-looking. With\Northcliffe he believed 
almost fanatically that fundamentally, a magazine should 
furnish information. He disdained the so-called "literary" 
atmosphere. He felt that no matter how important a man'. 
message was, it failed if it were not written so that every
body would, and could, read it. "Make it interesting" was 
his uncompromising law. To work with him, therefore, was 
a liberal education. 

Mr. Page was vitally human. There was something almost 
Lincoln-like in his rugged, honest face. His eyes were fine 
and friendly; his voiee rich and eloquent. .N othing about him 
was more characteristic than his laugh, which rang out like 
a joyous peal. It was the echo of a deep character. 

One of the first things that Mr. Page impressed upon me 
was the importance of "writing for everybody." He knew 
that many magazine editors, like some dramatic critics, write 
for each other. He used to say: f']take your articles so simple 
and concrete that a Kansas farmer can understand them." To 
him the Kansas farmer represented the average reader every
where. The word "concrete" was his fetich. It mea~t that 
Page and the abstract we~ strangers. One phase of his genius 
lay in an almost uncanny ability to- make what he wrote or 
edited so lucid that a child could grasp it. 

For so-called "fine writing" he had an abhorrence. He be
lieved in terse, direct, forceful AngI~Saxon English. H. 

, abominated long words and foreign expressions. I remember 
that one of his associates once used the expression ~ in 
an article. :Mr. Page suddenly turned to him and asked: 
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"'What does this phrase mean t" 
"Why, opposite, of course," was the reply. 
"Then use it," was the chief's injunction. 
I once asked Mr. Page to name the models of his own ad

mirable style and he said: "Lincoln and the Bible. If a man 
studies these authorities he will inevitably acquire the art of 
writing." 

Mr. Page was a master of the art of leiier-writiDg. He com
bined the whimsical grace of Charles Lamb with the force 
and directness of Theodore Roosevelt. His epistles to young 
authors were sermons in construction. Even his letters of 
rejection were treasured. O. Henry once said that "a writer 
could take one of Walter Page's letters to a bank and borrow 
money on it." 

Just °as he detested so-called "elegance ~f style" so did he 
abhor the prolix. Long articles were the bane of his life. lIe 
almost ranked dulneSs with murder. It certain'ly was a crime 
in his eyes. 

An academic writer once came to see him to discuss an article 
for The World's Work. The subject had been agreed. upon 
and only the question of length remained. . 

''What do you suggest t" asked Mr. Page. 
"I think I can compress it into twenty thDusand words," was 

the solemn reply. 
Mr. Page smiled. and responded: 
''Do you realise that the story of the creation of the world 

-the biggest thing that ever happened-was told in a single 
paragraph W" 

The author was silent fa! a few moments and then said: 
"I never realised it before. Three thousand words will do 
for me." He was cured. 

Mr. Page delighted to smash precedent. 'When he became 
editor of the A.tlantic Monthly he found himsell in the shrine 
of American culture. It was an . atmosphere hallowed by 
memories of Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne and Holmes. 
Contributors approached. the office with reverence; employes 
moved about on tip-toe and spoke in whispers. Noise was a 
vulgar thing and a profanation. Practically all negotiations 
with authors were by letter. 

Being a virile person Mr. Page made short shrift of all this. 
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His idea. of ~diting and of life generally was to get things 
done. On the :first day of hia editorial stewardship he r&

ceived an excellent article. Calling a stenographer, he di~ 
tated a congratulatory telegram of acceptance. 

The typist was a lW'.,iJen lady who belonged to one of the 
best and oldest Boston' families. She had been employed in 
the office of the Atlantic for more yeara than even she cared 
to remember. rhe moment Mr. Page said the word "telegram" 
she looked horrified. Noting her perturbation he asked: 

"What is the matter i" 
"We have never before sent a telegram to a contributor," 

she replied in embarrassment. 
"Then we will begin now," was Page'. dictum. The tel&

gram went, and many others followed in its wake. The At
lantic woke up. 

Mr. Page practically wrote all the editorials in The World', 
Wor1c. They. were published under the title of "The March 
C?f Events." They became a vivid panorama of the times, 
illumined with humour, alive with mental energy, yet kindly 
with a sympathetic understanding of men and happenings. 
Mr. Page wp.s a sworn fOe of fogyism. His colleagues used to 
say in jest that no editorial of his in the magazine waa com
plete without the words "constructive," "democracy," "vision," 
"large," "helpful," and '.'task." Yet these worda embodied the 
Page formula of responsibility and character. He contended 
that no man should destroy if he could not rebuild better; 
when men criticised they must likewise point the remedy. 

'Walter H. Page made his magazine the instrument of a 
varied and constructive reform.. He was the pioneer in pop
ularising the new science of agriculture; he helped to ·out
line the whole process 'Of rural regeneration; he heralded 
the emancipation of a vast region from ~e hook-worm; most 
of aU he blazed .the way for the educational and industrial 
redemption of the South~ 

Having spoken of the South I am impelled to speak of 
what wa~ in some respects his largest public service. Many 
people knew him as editor, publisher, and ambassador. He 
was more than all these for he was a great citizen. Bom in 
North Carolina, he grew up amid the tragedy of reconstru~ 
tion. He beheld the South in the thrall of a 8ickly aenti-' 
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mentality that prated of ''beauty and chivalry," "peerless 
heroism," "the glories of Lee and J ackson,"-worst of all, 
"the good old day." He saw that so long as the South lived 
in the past it would never have a future. The sore spot was 
the race problem. With broad vision he realised that the 
salvation of the negro lay in the training of his hands. 

In early manhood he taught school and edited a newspaper 
in North Carolina. Then, and afterward, he preached his 
liberalism with tongue and pen. It was unpopular for the 
simple reason that it was the truth and it hurt. He told the 
whole story of his crusade in thinly disguised fiction, originally 
published as "The Autobiography of a Southerner," and under 
the nom de plume of Nicholas Worth. Subsequently it was 
reviSed into a novel called "The Southerner." Although he 
never acknowledged the authorship in public I can say with 
authority that Nicholas Worth and Walter H. Page were one 
and the same. 

Mr. Page had a profound contempt for the professional 
Southerner. Of this pernicious type he wrote: "In truth, the 
'professional Southerner'-the man whose capital in life is the 
fact that he is a Southerner--and your 'professional reformer' 
of the South hive many· resemblances. Your' Southerner 
shows his intimacy with the Deity by swearing; your re
former shows his intimacy by a condesce;uiing familiarity; 
and you may take your choice of them for bores. They are 
alike in that neither willleam anything: different only in the 
angle at which their complacent density misses common sense 
and a helpful knowledge of mankind." 

In a public address :Mr. ~e once stated his creed. It is 
such a reflection of his character that I reproduce it. He 
said: 

"I believe in the free public training of both the hands and 
the mind of every· child born to woman. 

''1 believe that by the right training of men we add to the 
wealth of the world. 

"I believe in the perpetual regeneration of society, in the 
immortality of democracy, and 1n growth everlasting." 

Wherever Walter H. Page hung .his hat that place became 
automatically the unofficial capital of the New South-the 
South of progressive thought and intelligent labour, where 
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education was. the watchword and the Negro had an oppor
tunity to make himself a useful and helpful citizen. It was 
Mr. Page who edited and published Booker T. Washington'. 
autobiography, ''Up from Slavery," one of the most impre. 
sive human documents in American literature. In hi, own 
peculiar way he did more for the real advancement of the 
coloured man than half a dozen decades of New England 
"sympathy with the black man." 

It is not generally known that Walter H. Page was the 
anonymous author of the widely discu88ed book, "A Pub
lisher's Confessions." They were published serially in the 
Boston Transcript during my day on The W orId', Work. The 
moment.I saw the first instalment. I knew that "W. He P." 
as we used to call Mr. Page behind his back, was the author. 
He made an attempt to deny the authorship to ua but hia 
personality was written all over it. 

Mr. Page regarded publishing as a noble calling and held 
that it should be reared on the personal relation. Concerning 
this he said: 

''Every great publishing house has been built on the strong 
friendship,., between writers and publishers. There is, in 
fact, no other sound basis to build on. For the publisher 
cannot do his highest duty to any author whose work he does 
not appreciate, and with whom he is not in sympathy. Now, 
when a man has an appreciation of your work and sympathy-. 
fo~ it, he wins you. This is the simplest of all psychological 

"laws-the simpiest.9J all laws ~f friendship and one of the 
soundest." 

"Mr. Page never expressed hia conception of the profeBBion 
that he adorned more accurately than in an inscription that 
he wrote on the :fly leaf of his book, "The Rebuilding of Old 
Commonwealths" which he gave me in January, 1904. Here 
it is: 

"Magazines, books and schools are all machinery to do the 
same work and the best of it is that we who turn some of the 

"wheels catch a" little of the ,lory of the great results which 
a democracy at last works out. 

Your work-fellow, 
" W.ALTEK H. PAGB." 

No one was more surprised than Mr. Page himself when 
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President Wilson named him as Ambassador to the Court of 
St. James. Although he was a diplomat in speech and writing 
-none surpassed him in the strategy of courteous approa.ch
he seemed, at first tho~ht, the very last man to select for a 
post that imposed caution and silence. Mr. Page worshipped 
blunt talk, which means that he was the embodiment of open 
diplomacy. 

Needless to say he was a complete success as Ambassador 
in the .most crucial hour of American diplomacy. I was a 
steady commuter across the Atlantic Ocean during the war 
with Germany. The Walter H. Page that I found installed 
at the Embassy in Grosvenor Gardens was the same bluff, 
frank, hOIJest, outspoken Walter H. Page that I knew in the 
office of The World's Work. When men like Lloyd George, 
N orthcliffe, Sir Edward Grey, and Mr. Balfour spoke to me 
of his work in glowing terms I wa's not surprised. He was 
merely doing his job-he loved this simple, old-fashioned word 
-as he saw it, which meant thai he was doing it well 

:Mr. Page was AngI<rSaxon to the core and he believed, 
as many of us believe, that the destiny of the human race 
depends upon a union of the English-speaking peoples. I am 

• betraying no confidence when I say that in certain quarters 
at home he was criticised for being "too British." An effort 
was made to unseat him. When the agent of the State De
partment arrived in London to "investigate" the case he found 
out within twenty-four hours that the retirement of Mr. Page 
would have been a national calamity to both Britain and 
America • 

• The drama of life, like tr!lditional truth, is stranger than 
any fiction. In 1906 I hat a friendly difference with Mr. 
Page. To be specific it related to an increase in compensa
tion which I did not get. I resigned from Th,e World' 8 Work 
and joined the staff of The Saturday Evening Post where I 
had my first opportunity for a national and popular audience. 

The years passed. Mr. Page went to London as envoy; 
the Great War broke, and I was caught up in its seething 
drama. . In March, 1917, I went to Petrograd to get the story 
of the Revolution that overthrew the Romanoff dynasty. When 
I returned to London in May, America was ill the war and 
)ir. f~ th~ cet:ltl'~ of ~<hnirin~.intemt, 
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The American colony in London .decided to give him a 
large public' dinner in the ball-room of the Savoy Hotel in 
appreciation of his distinguished services. I was invited to 
make a speech and pay him the formal tribute which I was 
proud and glad to do.' I have rarely faced such an audience 
as assembled to do honour to my on&-time chief. The Govern
ment, the Army, Navy and Diplomatio Corps were brilliantly 
represented. OJ]. this occasion Admiral W. S. Sims made his 
first public appearance after his arrival to take charge of the 
American Fleet in European waters. 

When I rose to speak there flashed across my memory the 
scene in Mr. Page's office in 1906 when I had told him that 
I felt that I must look after my future. As a result of that 
interview I quitted his service. Time had meanwhile wrought 
its wonders. . Mr. Page sat enthroned 8S the guest of honour in 
a notable gathering that paid tribute to his international serv
ices, while I was fresh from the most dramatic episode of the 
War of Wars. 

The next morning I received a charming letter from him 
written in his own hand for he still adhered to the obsolete 
intimate personal method of communication. In that letter 
he' thanked' me for what I had said about him. Then he. 
added: "As you stood there speaking I thought of the day 
when we had our' amiable difference. and when you left me." 
It showed tha,t w~ were both thinkin~ of the same thing at 

. the same time. . 
Walter Page gl1ve his life to his country as unflinchingly 

and as devotedly as the men who died at the battl&-front. It 
was as he wished. He saw .a ~an's career in terms of work 
and sacrifice. Once he said: "There are men that are led by 
thought; there are men that are led by dreams; but the dreamer 
who thinks is the leader of them all." He was thinking aloud 
about himself. There was a boundless sweep to his sympathy; 
he had about him an atmosphere of cheerful earnestness; the 
genius of friendship was his. He gave publishing and 
diplomacy a tradition of courage and character. The memory 
of him is an inspiring possession. 

. With my advent on The World'B Wor1c began a continuous 
contact with celebrities. The RUS8(}-J apanese War gave me 
pry :first experience ill interviewing- AmbMsadQrs. To make 
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a diplomatic envoy talk in terms of peace is no spring-time 
frolic. When his country is at war he puts a double padlock 
on his lips. 

The moment that hostilities began in the Far East I was 
sent to Washington to round up material.fora special W~r 
Number of The World', Work, the first of its kind. Instinct 
told me that I could do nothing better than secUre either an 
interview or a signed statement from the Russian Ambassador, 
who was Count Cassini, and the Japanese Minister, Kogoro 
Takahira. How to get them was the problem. 

I turned to the rules of the salesmanship game. I felt 
that if I could get one to succumb it would be comparatively 
easier to convince the other. In such interviewing it is best 
to follow, at first, the line of least resistance. I argued that 
the Japanese were looking for justification for their cause so 
I betook myself to Mr. Takahira, an engaging and agreeable 
person who spoke half a dozen languages. 

One almost unfailing argument in favour of an interview 
with a publio man is that it will be of some benefit to the in
terviewee or aid the cause with which he is allied. Likewise 
it is good to get a peg upon which to hang the statement or 
series of statements. I convinced the Minister that the whole 
United States wanted to know specifically "what Japan was 
fighting for." Here was something concrete. It seemed to 
strike him favourably for he said: "That's a good idea." 

This illustrates .another important "point" in big interview
ing. sUmmed up it is-never depend upon generalities. A 
man is much more apt to talk .when he is given a lead of 
some kind. It produces cle8{;"Cut results. 

Takahira stated his case in compact fashion. While he 
talked I had an inspiration. An interview is a good thing 
but a signed article ·is better. . I therefore said: "Mr. Minister, 
what you have said will be much more effective and permanent 
if you reduce it to writing and sign it. It will not only be 
more authoritative but will become a piece of history." 

Three days later I received the article. I now had what I 
thought was the overwhelming "selling" argument with Count 

. Cassini. I found him, as I had found most Russian diplomats, 
amiable, charming, suave. The moment that I suggested that 
be write- I'. statement of R\le:;;ia'~ ~~ he was up in 1U'Ills, I 
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said to him: "Think it over and I will come back to
morrow." 

When I returned he was still opposed to the idea. I tried 
every argument that I could possibly bring to bear and he atill 
held out. Up to this time I had not played the trump card in 
the shape of Takahira's article. Once more I asked him 
to think it over. When I found him still .unyielding on my 
third visit, I said: 

"It may interest you to know that I have a statement of 
Japan's case, signed by her· Minister here. I think Russia'. 
cause should not be officially ignored." 

For once this argument fell down. The Ambassador replied 
quick as a flash: 

"I have no desire to enter into a magazine war with Japan." 
Some years afterward when I again met Count Cassini he 

admitted that he had made a mistake in not assenting to my 
request. This policy of aloofness prejudiced. America against 
Russia during that war, while the corresponding appreciation 
of the value of publicity on the part of the Japanese helped 
to make them popular. 

The RUBS<rJ apanese War also provided one of the most 
grateful of. all my adventures in interviewing because it 
brought tne into relationship for the first time with John Hay, 
then Secretary of.State. A really great man is one who in· 
stantly makes you feel at home in his presence. I have never 
felt more free from embarrassment with any human being thaD 
with this distinguished American who left an unforgettable 
impression upon people, just as be wrote an enduring achiev&
ment into the diplomatic history of the world. What Byron 
wrote of Sheridan is true of Hly. They ''broke the die" in 
moulding him.; 

My object in going to see Mr. Hay was to try to persuade 
him to write an article on our diplomacy in the Far EaSt. He 
had: been the father of the famous "open door" policy in 
China and he was the heaven-born person to prepare this 
paper. To induce a man to write an article when he is not 
particularly keen to do it demands the same technique as 
breaking the barriers of silence in interviewing. The "ap
proach" in each case is identical. 
. l ~d a let~r W )fl'. HaT frollJ. ~,fage. The War J>e, 
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tween Russia an"d Japan had just begun and the Secretary of 
State waa then involved in one of his most bistoric negotiatio~s. 
I fully expected to be kept waiting a long time when I handed 
my introduction to the old coloured messenger who had sat out
side that same door for more than twenty-five years. To my 
surprise he emerged and said: "The Secretary will see you 
at once." 

In this detail-and I speak impersonally-Yr. Hay showed 
one of the attributes of greatness. When men say they have 
no time to be interviewed they do not mean it. Probe behind 
the remark and you find the real reason, which is that they 
are either not of interviewing calibre, or have nothing worth
while to say. The busiest men in the world are the men who 
find time to do everything. The busier some men are the 
more time they have to do what they want to do. No one 
discovers this more readily than the interviewer. 

Yr. Hay sat in a high-backed swivel chair at a long, paper
littered desk across which the battles of American diplomacy 
had been waged for many years. The character and per
sonality of the author of "Jim Bludsoe" invested the chamber 
with an atmosphere of real distinction. Looking Jlt him your 
mind instincti.yely turned to Lincoln, whose intimate he had 
been. • 

Mr. Hay was almost under-flized, with blondish moustache 
and goatee streaked with grey. Deep lines furrowed his for&
head; his eyes were penetrating but kindly. He wore the 
conventional frock coat of official life.. An unframed, full
length portrait of him hung alongside his desk. It created the 
impression that there were tv;Jo Secretaries in the room. The 
portrait had just left the painters easel, and had been sent 
in for inspection. 

To have met J oha Hay was to have really touched the 
embodiment· of that much-ebused being known as a "gentle
man." I told him what I had in mind, whereupon he said: 

''Nothing would give me more pleasure than to accede to 
your request, but I am SecretarY of State· and a war is going 
on. It is impossible for me to write for publication." 

Some men of lesser calibre say things when they are anxiOUE 

and willing to be convinced to the contrary.· With John Hay 
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it was different. What he said invariably had the touch of 
finality. Argument was useless. 

He then did a gracious thing for he added: "Although I 
cannot Write or even speak for publication, I can perhaps help 
you in your work. I will send to your hotel a collection of 
documents bearing on the Eastern diplomatic situation and 
I will include a paper which may be of interest." 

When I returned to my hotel late that afternoon I found a 
package and a letter from the Secretary of State. Attached 
to the letter was a copy of his famous Note to the Powers, which 
secured the neutrality of China and maintained her adminis-
trati've entity. It was the antidote for whatever designs Japan 
may have had upon her yellow neighbour. It ranked with the 
highest of America's diplomatic performances. 

1£ Mr. Hay had sent me that Note after it had beeu sent 
to the Governments of Russia, Japan and China it would have 
been an ordinary performance. The point I want to emphasise 
is that he had just prepared it and it had not yet been put on 
the wires. He knew, of course, that The Worul'B Work would 
not appear for at least three weeks. To have this aU-important 
document in ~and at once was a distinct help in the preparation 
of the number. 

I relate this incident not only to 'show the unfailing kind
ness and courtesy 'which were among John Hay's foremost 
qualities but to emphasise the fact that in interviewing the 
first requisite is character. A premature publication of that 
Note, or even a reference to it might have played havoc with a 
diplomatic undertaking of far-reaching significance. Mr • 
.Hay, however, had been accustoJ:ied to deal with Washington 
correspondents who carry more unpublished secrets perhaps 
than any other group of writing men in the world. No asset, 
therefore, of the interviewer is more important than his ability 
to impress the man he interviews with confidence in hi~ It 
is the basis of everything, no less in business than in any 
phase of journalism. 

I saw Mr. Hay many times afterwards. Whenever I had 
a state problem to unravel I went to his door and always 
found it open. He would never permit himself to be inter
viewed but he inspired more, constructive publicity about 
America, both at home lind abroad, than any other statesmaQ 
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of his time.· lIe saw diplomacy in terms of frank and fair 
dealing, not a thing of subterfuge and trickery, as Bismarck 
beheld it. He made the first breach in the secret treaty. The 
Great War ultimately demolished it. 

Big interviewing demands a variety of equipment. In some 
instances it is the knowledge of your man's eccentricities, 
hobbies or activities. Again, it is familiarity with his am
bition, his past or his present. I recall one occasion, how
ever, where a good digestion was the· foremost requisite. r 
refer to an interview with Horace Fletcher. It was an ad
venture in mastication. 

Mr. Page had asked :Mr. Fletcher, who was a delightful 
old gentleman with a rare sense of humour, to write an article 
on eating. He really wanted the autobiography of his appetite. 
The manuscript was not sufficiently intimate, 80 I was as
signed to write my own experiences with the Fletcher theory 
of "thirty-two chews for every bite." 

It meant a week of flirting with strange foods consumed at 
still stranger hours. Mr. Fletcher's theory was that human 
beings should only eat when they are hungry'tlDd then eat 
what their stomach "craved," as he called it. One night, after 
we had been to the play, his little internal dinner bell rang 
and we went to the Waldon-Astoria Hotel to get supper. I 
ordered solid, intelligent food. To my great surprise :Mr. 
Fletcher demanded dill pickles. When I asked him the reason 
for this strange appetite he said: "It is all my stomach 
craves." ., 

Horace Fletcher gave me one of the surprises of my life. 
I went to lunch with him at the Manhattan Hotel in New 
:'Iork City. The only other guest was a ruddy-faced, broad
shouldered, stocky man well past middle life. During the 
luncheon we converSed about many subjects. After two hours 
of pleasant companionship the ruddy-faced man excused him
self, saying that he would have to get a train for Comwall-
on-the-Hudson, where he lived: . 

The moment he was out of sight :Mr. Fletcher turned to 
me with a twinkle in his eye and said: 

"Do you know wh() that llllUl is '" 
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"No," I replied. 
"He is 'Bertha M. Clay,''' WB.8 my host'. rejoinder. 
The virile person who radiated masculine s£rength and 

power had written for years under a. feminine pseudonym that 
was literally a. household word everywhere. 



GEORGE HORACE LoIlUlER 

AT HIS DESK IN THE OFFICES OF THB SATUILDAY EVENUrG PosT 



CHAPTER m 
A GREAT AMERICAN EDITOR 

JUST 8.8 the transition from a daily newspaper to the more 
orderly and conceritrated work of a monthly periodical rep
resented a complete evolution in my' journalistic life 80 did 
the move to a live weekly like The Saturday Evemng Post 
mean still another drastic change. Moreover the whole char
acter of' the mediUm. was different. The World'" "Work only 
printed facts and had a limited audience. The Sat1JJT'day Eve
ning Post, on the other hand, was the moSt influenti81 of all 
clearing houses of ,fiction and was read by' the whole nation. 
It had become a staple like wh~t. 

Again I was associated with a publication dominated by a 
single personality." Th,e World' 8 Work incarnated the Vision 
of Walter H.Page; The Sal1J/l'day Evening Post was, and is, 
the dramatisation of the dynamie personality "of "George 
Horace Lorimer. Page' was seer and scholar ; Lorimer is a 
man of aft'ail'swho interprets the abSorbing romance of busi
ness in fact and fancy." No two men ever represented more 
opposite· editorial extremes than these gifted Southerners who 
have guided my path. It was a kindly ·circw:nstance·that led 
me to them. 

My first regular work fl>r Th,e Sat1J/l'day Evening Post was 
a piece of pioneering. Up to that time few periodicals in the 
United States paid much attention to finance. A subject that 
touched everybody and which affeCted the general prosperity 
was left to a few ~ who wrote in the language of Wall 
Street, unintelligible to the layman. Lorimer conceived the 

" idea of publishing an unsigned weekly department devoted to 
popular investment and wcitten in what really amounted to 
words of one syllable. 

Although I knew nothing of the technique of :6.nance-and 
had non&-Lorimer selected me to inaugurate the department 

53 
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which was called "Your Savings." He did it on the theory 
that I could perhaps write in simple terms while I was learn
ing. If I may be permitted to comment on this episode it is 
to say that complete ignorance of a technical subject is the 
best possible equipment for writing about it. It compels you 
to master every minute detail. To describe these details you 
must first understand them yourself. 

To get the material for "Your Savings," which I wrote for 
noorly four years, I made my debut in Wall Street. Here I 
establiShed, almost at once, many of the connections which 
later offered big journalistic opportunities, some of which will 
be described in a succeeding chapter. These financial in· 
vestigations served to establish me as a writer for The Satur
day Evening Post. with which 1 have been intermittently as
sociated ever Bince. The trail of most of. my adventures in 
interviewing began at Lorimer's desk. 

The principal object of this chapter, however, is not to 
recount my labours on the Post but to attempt a characterisa
tion, of George Horace Lorimer who is to-day the most far
seeing and distinctive of all the American periodical editors. 
He has disepvered and developed more successful authors, 
instituted more constructive magazine reforms, and stabilised 
the- profession to a.greater degree than any of his contempo
raries. His own story is the larger wonder story of The Satur
day Evening Post; his views on writing provide an unfailing 
guide for the man or woman who aspires to any sort of literary 
career. In his own life he personifies a drama of self-made 
success as fascinating· as any he has disclosed to his millions 
of readers. .• 

One day in the eighties a boy of eighteen was walking down 
La Salle Street in Chicago, when he was stopped by a ruddy, 
portly man who said to him: 

''Where have you been, George' I ·haven't seen you for 
a long time." 

"In Yale," was the reply. 
"Going back i" 
"Yas, sir." 
"Come with me," his questioner returned (he was not 

particularly strong on coUege educations), "and I'll make a 
millionaire of you." 
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The bo,. was George Horace Lorimer; the man was P. D. 
Armour, the packer. He accepted the invitation to "come 
with me," but he did not develop into a Chica","'O millionaire. 
What he did do was to acquire at first-hand a commercial 
experience which he has capitalised both as editor and author. 
It enabled him to found a whole school of hard-sense humor
ousliterature in which the famous "Self-Made Merchant" was 
the first notable figure. 

While a newspaper training is an all-important phase in 
the approach to serious writing, a business education is not 
to be despised as a kindred aid. . Business lies at the root of 
everything and writing is as much a business as war. George 
Horace Lorimer had the twin essentials as you shall now see. 

Despite the fact that he rose rapidly in the Armour service 
Lorimer wanted to write. Courage' is one of his qualities. 
Toward the middle of the nineties and when he was earning 
a salary that was consi.dered large in those days, he resigned 
and spent two years in New York systematically preparing 
himself for journalism. He studied and wrote persistently. 
He even took an occasional flier in verse. 

He now accepted a position on the reporto:tiaI' staff of the 
Boston StantUml where he did his first actual newspaper work . 

. When the Standard collapsed he went. over to th.e Boston 
Post. Just about this time Mr. Cyrus R. K. Curti~ who had 
made a success as publisher of the Ladies H om6 J ounwI, ac
quired The Saturday Evemng Post, the oldest journal of any 
kind issued to-day from an American press. Its history may 
be traced bacl~ in a continuous and unbroken line to that 
colonial day when the yc3uthful Benjamin Franklin edited 
and printed the. old Pennsylvania Gazette. In nearly one 
hundred and eighty years there has scarcely been a week 
when the magazine has not been brought out. The only time 
when it failed to appear was during the British occupation 
of Philadelphia and when patriotic printers were in self-

. exile. 
During Christmas week. 1728 Samuel Keimer began its 

publication under the title of the Universal Instructor in All 
Arts and Science. and Pennsylvania Gazette. .Franklin 
bought the paper in less than a year and on October 2d, 1729, 
issued the :first copy under the name of the Penn.svlVtJnia 
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Gazette. In 1765 Franklin sold his share in the magazine 
to David Hall, his partner. In 1805 Hall'. grandson became 
its publisher. When he died in 1821 his partner Samuel O. 
Atkinson formed an alliance with Charles Alexander, and in 
the summer of that year they changed the title of the Gazette 
to The &t1J4'do,y Evening P08t. 

Lorimer was ambitious to widen his field so he sought ou' 
Mr. Curtis who engaged. him as Literary Editor of The Bal'lJA'" 
day Eve'lling Post in 1898. The magazine was considerably 
run down. Its chief asset was the Franklin tradition. In 1899 
the editorship became vacant and Mr. Curtis started for 
Europe to engage a well-known literary man to fill it. Before 
departing, however, he gave Lorimer complete authority to 
bring out the publication in his absence.. 

The elusive goddess that the world calls opportunity now 
beckoned to Lor:imer and he rose superbly to the occasion. Hia 
almost uncanny genius of appraising what the public wants 
was instantly geared to the task of reviving the ancient and 
moribund periodical. He pumped life, vitality, and timeli
ness into its declining columns. When Mr. Curtis received 
'the first issu& under the temporary sponsorship he suddenly 
liecame less ardent in his search for an editor. When he had 
read four copies her cabled Lorimer to unfurl his llame al 
Editor-in-Chief at the mast-head of the magazine and it has 
flown there ever since. 

Lorimer was the first American editor to cross the million 
circulation mark. It was regarded as an almost incredible 
achievement. Meanwhile he has doubled that initial million. 
Yet it is only one of many outst1nding performances which 
make him, in many respects, the most striking figure in 
American periodical literature. 

Nearly everybody in the United States buys magazines. 
In this respect we lead the world. In England and -France 
you seldom see periodicals in the homes of the so-called lower
middle, IUld lower classes. In America no household, however 
humble, is complete without two· or three weekly or monthly 
publications. These publications offer a tremendous field for 
the aspiring author and they have naturally shaped many di ... 
tinguished careers. No magazine, however, has exercised such 
wide influence as T"'M BoJuraay Evening Post~ which means 
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that one of the forceful guiding spirits of om' army of writers 
is George Horace Lorimer. 

From 25,000 to 30,000 manuscripts are submitted to him 
every year. He has an unerring instinct for picking out the 
coming author before he arrives. 1 once asked him to give 
me his views on the subject of magazine-writing and especi8.lly 
on the chances of the unknown man. He said: 

"Writing is like religion. Every man who feels the call 
must work out his own salvation. 1 nrlght add that 'while 
many are c8.lled, few are chosen. 

"Many beginners think that if they can acquire style, the 
fight is won; but style without ideas is as useless as an edged 
tool without material to carve. On the other hand many men 
who have ideas think they can write acceptably without serv
ing an apprenticeship. They must learn how to use the tools 
of their trade. 

"Given talent for it a man must prepare himself for writing 
as he would for any profession, by study and practice. Men 
do not expect to leap over night into the practice of either 
of these professions. . But there is an idea current that writing 
is a haphazard profession and that success in it ;ust happens. 
1 know of none that involves more drudgery and hard work' 
during the years of preparation, or that "requires more con
tinuous effort to maintain a once-won place with the public. 
On every story that a writer publishes there is a plebiscite 
to determine whether he shall be encouraged to continue. Past 
performance avails little with the reading public. Rather, it 
makes it more critical and exacting. A writer's reputation 
always depends on his next :tory. 

"I believe that a newspaper training is almost necessary 
to the man who wants to write for the magazines. The daily 
newspaper sustains the same relation to the young writer as 
the hospital to the medical stndent. It is the first great school 
of practical experience. Take almost any of the men who are 
doing good work to-day and you will find that they have been 
reporters. Newspaper training teaches three invaluable things: 
to do what you are told to do; to do it quickly; and that there 
are nO excuses for not doing it. Then a man who writes for 
the magazines to-day should have a trained news sense. 

"There are some drawbe.cka to a newspaper experience. It 
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teaches facility, but a man may easily become too facile. That, 
I think, is why 80 many of the new novels read as if they 
are first drafts of stories. They are written at white heat, 
with journalistic swiftness and published before the cooling 
off and rewriting process has taken place. Good writing is 
slow writing, hard writing, rewriting. 

"One should never forget that, though there are points of 
contact between the newspaper,. the periodical and the book, 
they and the material that go to make them up are, and in 
many important particulars must be, widely different in style, 
subject matter, and method of treatment. It is nonsense to 
apply book standards to periodicals,. and periodical standards 
to newspapers, as critics and professors 'of English are con
tinually doing. The best serial may be totally unfitted for 
book publication; and a great novel that can be read with 
enjoyment in an evening or two may be totally lacking in. 
serial quality. A newspaper is life on the run; a periodical 
life on a walk; and a novel may be life running, walking or 
sitting." 

JJ;r. Lorimer beiieves that, there are more women writing 
to-day thl11\ men. "But too many women," he says, "write 
what they call introspective stories." 

"What do you Plean by introspective stories t" I asked him. 
He replied with a characteristio epigram: . 

"StOries in which one looks within and finds nothing." 
There is an impression that writing men are poorly paid. 

This is true in Europe but in' America various men whose 
names have become familiar to magazine readers derive in
comes from their pens alone 1!lat equal and often exceed a 
New York bank president's salary. Being prosperous himself, 
Lorimer desires his writers to be equally successful To them 
he has always preached a gospel which may be sumnied up 
in the single sentence: "Achieve your economic independ
ence." 

Once when we were discussing this all-important subject he 
said: "The average writing. man'. earning power is very 
much like the capacity of an oil well or a gold mine. The 
older it gets the less it is likely to produce. Hence the author 
should take cognizance of this depreciation the moment he 
begi.n.s. to earn money." 
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Formerly only one class of American magazine dealt with 
business. It was the so-ealled trade journal and it concerned 
itself principally with technicalities. ::Mr. Lorime~ changed 
all this. He created a "business literature" that became a 
vivid and helpful panorama of the timely things that inter
ested all the people. Here is his platform of magazine-mak
ing: 

"The American magazines generally were modelled on tlie 
English ones and were made for a country that has a leisure 
class. The final ambition of the English worker is to become 
a member of it. The war has really made little change in this 
state of mind. We have no leisure class over here. 

"Americans work, and their first and last interest is their 
work. If there is anything in the idea that literature should 
reflect life then the American magazine should :first of all 
reflect America's work. American life is business, not as so 
many people regard it, an affair of musty ledgers and sordid 
hag~ling, but a big, active drama of romance and achieve
ment. 

"Europeans are nations of shop-keepers, but we have not 
reached the shop-keeping stage of civilisation over here. We 
are still in the wholesale business. We spend dollars, not· 
pennies; we save thousands, not shillings., But we work a 
lifetime and so produce more to spend and more to save. 

"The only really interesting people in the world are the 
workers and the time for a man to stop work is· when he dies. 
The moment a man retires he is no longer interesting to any 
one but himself and the average American who retires is 
usually & good deal of a bora to himself even. There is no 
use taking valuable time to chloroform him; he is already 
oslerised. 

"Before The Saturday Evening Post came into the field, 
the average magazine appealed particularly to women and 
casually to men. Twenty years ago it was said that men 
would not buy magazines. Our theory then was, as it is now, 
that if a magazine appealed to nien, women would want it, too, 
and that if a magazine were to appeal to men, it must reflect 
business activities in the broader sense. We think that we 
have proved our contention. . 

"But it· was slow work to develop writers who both had 
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the knowledge and could see that every element of romance 
and high adventure could be found in American business
that it had its great heroes and heroines, its adventurers and 
adventuresses, its Spanish Main, its buccaneers, its tragedy, 
its pathos, its comedy. The real father of the new weekly in 
America is Cyrus H. K. Curtis, for he believed in it when 
everyone said that the day of the 'Weekly was dead; and he 
had the nerve to back it to the limit and the courage to stand 
by his ideals of it." 

"The magazine of to-day," Lorimer continued, "is frankly 
journalistic. It fails lamentably whenever it tries to handle 
daily news events, but it succeeds enormously when it takes 
up what I may call weekly and monthly news events-matters 
of such great national importance that the incomplete news 
story and editorial in the daily only whet, instead of satisfying 
interest. The magazines with their special writers on business 
and politics have largely taken the place of that group of great 
personal editors who used to mould publio opinion. Can it 
'muck-raking' or anything you please, the magazines have 
done a great work for the country. Yesterday business was 
businesst D}eaning, go as far as you like just 80 you keep out 
of jail; to-day, it is something a great deal better; and a still 
brighter to-morrQ,w is just below our horizon,-not the red s,n 
of Bolshevism, or the pink dawn of Socialism, but mut~al 
understanding, tolerance and co-operation. . • 

"Our muck-rakers served a useful purpose; but a good deal 
of their writing was half-truths, based on half-knowledge, be
cause few of them had had practical experience of the things 
about which they wrote. The'Crying need of the country ta
day is short summer courses in our factories· and offices for 
professors of political economy; jobs in the city hall for 
political reformers; six months' terms in jail, with practical 
intensive courses, for our amateur and parlour Bolsheviki; and 
primary instruction in sincerity and common-sense for our 
Congressmen. 

"The decline and fall of the old weekly was like the decline 
and fall of any business. Its owners made money, grew old 
and fat, and failed tl) keep in touch with the people. They 
even began to feel a litIe superior to the people-to think that 
perhaps the people must be writen down to, or some one or 
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another of the fool notions that breed. in brains that have 
fattened on success. Publishers began to say that the weekly 
had gone out of fashion. But the only fashion in magazines 
and in magazine stories is human nature; and that does not 
change. It is the man who makes the magazine who changes, 
and then all the King's horses and all the King's advertising 
cannot pull it back into public favour. Better a dead horse 
than a sick one-there's something final about. the former. 

"The conduct of a magazine should be businesslike, I thiDk. 
I never could quite understand why a mali should permit the 
offspring of his brain to be treated as friendless orphans.. All 
writing, up to a certain point, is an artistic matter. But when 
the manuscript is finished, it becomes, so far as the writer is 
concerned, a commercial matter, too. Then he should insist 
on businesslike treatment. Incidentally he should give it the 
same fair play that he expects for himself from his editor. 

"Once the notion was held that a man was lucky to get his 
work published and that to want money for it was to take a 
low-browed view of a high-browed matter. He was given 
something that was called an honorarium, if he got anything; 
but like most things'with imposing names, it didn't amount 
to much. To live respectably and to eat regularly; he usually 
had to have a job. Now, when an increasin~ly large number 
of men live by their pens, no manuscript shoUld be kept more 

. than a week, and three or four days ought to be sufficient to 
ilispose of the average one. It is just as easy for an editor 
to keep up with his work day by day, as to let it get behind 
a month, and then to keep up with it. 

"The writer is entitled to a ~rompt decision, and that helps 
some with him. Paying on acceptance helps more, for he 
usually needs the money quite as much as the man who makes 
a living selling hides. The old method of paying on publica
tion, keeping the author waiting weeks and months and som&
times years for his money, is a relic of the dark ages of 
magazine making. But it is still twilight in some periodical 
offices. 

"It is my feeling that an editor should not accept an article 
or a story about which he feels the slightest doubt. You do 
not find business men entering into an engagement when they 
are doubtful of its wisdom. If au. editor is not Iluite swe' that 
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he likes a thing, his readers will probably be BUre that they 
don't like it. To keep the Wl'ong things out is quite as im
portant as to get the right ones into a magazine. 

"I believe in om~'man power on a magazine or a newspaper. 
Delane of the London Times had the right idea when he laid 
that 'Whatever appears in the Times should proceed from the 
initiative of whoever holds my place.' That may sound like 
conceit, but it is simple common-sense. Editors and crowned 
heads are the only people in the world, bar a certain historic 
exception, with the right to say we. Editors should be the 
only despots. If the editor does not make good, what the public 
needs is a new editor, not a dozen editors. No human affair 
is strong enough to stand the mistakes of two men." 

A small man hedges himself about with obstructions; a 
really big man does just the reverse. Mr. Lorimer is one of 
the most accessible, if not the most accessible, of all editors 
of important magazines. His reason is summed up in this 
rather illuminating statement: 

"I see everybody that has any real business with me. You 
never know what you. are going to miss. It is better to see 
a hundred of the hopeless than to miss one hopefuL That, of 
course, does'not mean that an editor can spend time with the 
men who want to .. read their manuscript to him or listen to 
every interminable bore who has a panacea for world ills. The 
great Wl'iter is like the great doctor-sure of only one thing
his own limitations--and he Wl'ites better and longer than he 
talks. 

~'All the time a keen search is going 'on in the magazine 
world for the new Wl'iter. Thisewail that the unknowns have 
no chance comes from men who are not unknoWn to the editors, 
at least. They are known to us by their works, which we have 
all read, and they are bad. There are many reasons why any 
editor should be at the front door waiting for the unknown 
who Can say something. One is that he infuses freshness into 
the magazine-as vital to it as pure air to the lungs. Charles 
BatteH Loomis used to say that for every manuscript there 
was a waiting editor--the only problem a Wl'iter had was to 
find the editor." 

During the past twenty years Lorimer has paid some record 
prices for ~cle& bl well-known peol'le. ()p~ of tho ml;lt 
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notables that he attracted to magazine writing was Grover 
Cleveland, to whom he paid $2,500 for an article, a record 
fee in its day. As a result, what he has to say on the subject 
of ''big names" is striking. 

"One of the greatest fallacies in making magazines," he 
declared, "is the 'big name' fallacy. When you get a good 
story under a big name you have the ideal combination. But 
when you have the big name and a bad story, you 'simply 
disappoint the high expectations of your readers. I should 
always prefer a good story by an unknown man, to a moderately 
good story by Kipling. Of course, a big name stands for 
achievement and the ability to achieve again. That is why the 
unknowns keep seeing them in the magazines. But every 
now and then some very sad manuscript comes from the great, 
and once they get that fatal disease of the author, delusions of 
grandeur, and think that the public is going to accept in
discriminately anything they write, it is usually all poor. The 
most telling successes that we have ever had have been with 
stories by unknown and anonymous writers. SOQner or later 
those authors have become 'big names.' 

"Commissioning stories is a bad practice-bad alike for 
the author and the magazines-that America haS imported 
from England. Tying up authors on contract is a worse one 
that we have developed at home. The flrst means that a 

, magaz~ne is being edited haphazardly by fifty men,instead of 
consistently by one. The sC(lonn usually means another head
stone in some publisher's private graveyard. 

"It is the first business of an editor to make. other men 
write-not to write himself •• There are three places where 
new authors show oftenest. First, they happen in the daily 
mail. In this way came to us Montague Glass, George Ran
dolph Chester and a host of others. They came unheralded, 
unknown, without letters of introduction, 'pull,' or acquaint
ance of any sort. They pushed open. the door of the editorial 
rooms with a two-eent stamp, got a prompt hearing, a prompt 
acceptance, a check and an invitation to call again. For it is 
not only the first business of an editor to make men write, but 
it is the first business of his readers to find every possibility 
in the daily mail The unpardonable ain is letting a new man 
9f promise set away. Th(l V~ll~ of b.i~ reader& t() ~l) e<litor 
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depends altogether on their ability to discover new talent, 
either developed or potential If they find no new writers, 
they can hunt a new job, 80 the young author may be assured 
that he is the object of their tenderest solicitude. 

"A second source of new magazine writers is the daily press. 
The development of promising men is watched by us and 
from time'to time we invite them to try their luck with us. 
So it caine about that Irvin 'Cobb, David Graham Phillips, 
Samuel G. Blythe, Will Payne and many othera renounced 
the steady job and the weekly pay envelope to browse in 
periodical pastures. 

"A third source of supply is the friendly contributor, b~ 
cause I find that most successful men are sincerely anxious to 
help others up. So often a man who is in, writes me about 
some one that is out, who he thinks should be in. That red
blooded, big-hearted, all-around good fellow, Charles E. Van 
Loan, first called my attention to Ring Lardner and a number 
of others who have made good in a big way. 

"The men who have the best chance with us are total 
strangers; we are inclined to lean back a little from our friends 
-afraid that we may take our liking for them as a liking for 
their stories. But even our friends have a chance. 

"The rewards of the successful writer are greater to-day 
than they have ev6l' been. It is a good thing to have money
clean money-and when it has been gained in a high and 
useful calling it brings a satisfaction that money alone can
not buy. In the end the printing press is always stronger 
than the men who serve it. A senseless mass of steel, it yet 
has a personality that subordinates the personalities of men 
to it and demands high pUlP.Ole of those who could use it. 
Oniyto those who serve it honestly are ita rewards given in 
turn, and of these rewards, money is simply an incident." 

George Horace Lorimer is not only a great editor but he 
beloDgs to the "best selling"elect. His most notable per
formance in this direction was his book "The Letters of a 
Self-Made Merchant to His Son," which haa been translated 
into a dozen foreign languages and has beCome a classic of ita 
kind. I have seen it on sale' in England, France, Germany, 
Russia, Holland, Switzerland, Austria, Norway, Swed~ 
DeDmark~ Spain and Italy. During the war I wae in a sleep-
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ing ear going fl'OIl\ Paris to Rome. A J apaneae diploma.t 
ahared the compartmtmt with me. I asked him the name of 
the Japanese book he was reading and he replied: 

"It ia the E88ays of the American Self-Made lIerclw1L" 
"The Letter. of a Self-Made Yerchant to m. Son" were 

fint published in TM &ttwday EveMftg POBt. The author 
wrote them from week to week and they Were literall1 brought 
out hot from the pen. h serial form they were 'unsigned 
and it was only upon their appearance iD. book form tl1a.t the 
reading world knew that Lorimer was the creator of a pel" 
manent fiction type. , 

Yany people wonder why he iigna himself '-Qeorge Horace 
Lorimer." The reason i. interesting. Lorimer'. father wu 
the late Reverend George C. Lorimer, a famous Baptist divine. 
He was alive when the editor of TM 8attll'dayEvtwWng Pod 
began to write and he did not want hia own work to be ~ 
founded with that of his eminent parent. 

The impression i. widely held that the original of Jolin 
Graham, the famous self-made merchant of the equally famOll8 
book, was P. D. Armour. Lorimer clisposea of thia impression 
for he once said to me: 

"Old John Graham was not Yr. Armour alone but a c0m

posite of a group of Western merchants that 'I had seen and 
watched. Yr. Armour was the high-light In the picture for 
he towered head and &boulders above all the old COl)8truetive 
merchanta who built up American b118iness." 

In Lorimer's other boo~ "Jack Spurlock-Prodigal," he 
~ created a distinctive American Vpe. Just as "Old lohn 
Graham" stood for Old Am.,nca, so does Jack SpUl'loc.k 
symbolise Young America. IIi explaining his later eha.raeter, 
the author said: 

"Jack Spurlock i. the happ.r-go-Iuclt,Y fellow, with no 
definite idea of what he ia going to do when he leaves college; 
who ia edueated along the linea of least resistance j whose 
lather is too busy making money to pay' any attention, to him; 
and who leavea college with TerJ' hazy ideas about life and 
with the necessity of 1ind.ing himself in the world. -

"He illustrates one great defeet of our academic training, 
for this training does not concern itself with 'W~$ • mala m-m 
~o wb~ ho is srad~W4 ~ collep" ' 
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Lorimer preaches the gospel of hard work and practices 
what he preaches. I do no~ think that any auccessful American 
editor applies himself quite 80 persistently to his task as he. 
Most men ·who edit publications of large circulation only read 
manuscripts after they have gone through the mill Lorimer 
not only reads every article and stQry published in The Bat'lJA"o 
day Evening Post but a great many more. He confines him
self to the executive work of the magazine at his office and does 
all his manuscript reading and writing in the quiet of his 
library. 

He believes in recreation and lives in the country twelve 
miles .from Philadelphia where he has .. country place that 
enables him to indulge his love of trees. and :flowers. He is 
fond of walking and spends an hour or two every day at 
King's Oak, his five-hundred-acre farm that is located .. ffnY 
miles from his home, so that he may be fresh for hialabors at 
the office. 

He has extraordinary swiftness and accuracy ·of editorial 
judgment. Decision with him is expressed in .. blunt "Yes" 
or "No.u- He believes in paying big prices for the best matter 
and there is never any haggling. Being a bU8iness man :first 
,and foremost~ .he wants value received. His frank, plain, 
square-dealing haa inspired in the men who work with and for 
him, a loyalty· that· makes for the highest service. Thus The 
Baturday Evemng Post is in reality the expression of his own 
personality. In other words, 1;1e has incarnated himself inte 
a magazine th'at attracts vital things and people like a magnet. 

Most magazine editors are afflicted with ·what I call grapbo
mania,which .means that they l¥lve the letter-writing habit. 
They.delight in long, intimate,but evasive communications 
that drip with friendliness. Writers have frequently dis
covered that this friendliness is a .costly luxury. Lonmer 
writes short ~nd ·epigrammatic letters which never leave any 
doubt about his ;attitude. He gets at the heart of the most· 
complicated matter in three typewritten lines. 

At fifty-one he seems. to have reached his richest powers. 
He is brisk and alert, with smooth face, keen eyes and a 
thol"oughlywholesome manner. He literally. expresses the 
frlU.1k AmericaDismthat.is ·one .0£ hiaoutstanding qualities. 
I know of no man who hall;attain.edanything like hie euccess 
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who has such a sincere and consistent disregard for publicity. 
Lesser lights are compelled to indulge in speech-making and 
many· of the other helps to personal exploitation. George 
Horace Lorimer needs none of this kind of advertising. His 
genius and character are rev.ealed in !'Very issue of T16 8tdur
day EfJening Post. 



CHAPTER IV 

'I'm: ART OF INTEBVIEWIN<J 

IN THE popular mind a c6rtain mystery appean to envelop 
the so-called great, and more especially the great of the Great 
Wat. The world at large thinks that pel'8Ona likeLloya 
George, Sir Douglas Haig, Foch, Clemenceau, Sonnino and 
Kerensky inhabit what the late E. H. Harriman called the 
higher sphere. Likewise the layman who simply read. about 
these people assumes that there was some subtle system of 
approach to that cloistered domain which screened the strategy 
of war and statesmanship. 

As a matter of fact there was no mystery either about the 
men or in the highway of their inner selves. Interviewing 
outstanding personalities is in the last analysis merely & piece 
of gloritied salesmanship. There is no more necromancy about 
it than there iI! in the piling up of great fortunes. When you 
put the probe into (ae reasons why certain men have become 
very rich you discover that the formula embodies the capitalisa
tion of work, thrift and vision, coupled with the early realisa
tion that the only way to amass money is to make money work. 
Chance seldom enters into the transaction despite the wide
spread delusion of rich men's lu~ . 

So too with the matter of intel'Vlewing. It is what business 
calls selling. The elements that enter into highly organised 
scientific merchandising, whether with safety razors, lOap or 
shoes, are in a larger scale the same elements that contribute 
to success in handling difficult and inaccessible personalities 
and persuading them to talk for publication. 

If you know anything about salesmanship aa we practice 
it in the United States you know that the so-called principles 
of approach in' making a sale' are Attention, Interest, Confi
dence, Desire and Conviction. In other words, if John J onea, 
tra.vell.ins salesman for Smith & Co., wanta to sell WilliaD1 

tIS 
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Brown a bill of goodS he must first secure his attention, create 
an interest, beget his confidence and establish a desire to buy. 
But having achieved all this he may not succeed until he in
Ipires conviction. A man must have conviction as well as a 
desire to buy, because though desire may emanate from the 
heart conviction is bom of the brain and the pocketbook. 

Adapt these principles to big interviewing and history re
peats itself. Whether a man is a statesman, a diplomat or a 
soldier you must first Bell him on the proposition of being 
interviewed. Just as the salesman must eventually convince 
his prospect that he needs and is able to buy the article or 
product under discussion, so must the interviewer persuade 
any world figure that an intel1lretation of personality or a 
wide publication of his utterances is vital or opportune to the 
moment and the cause in which he is enlisted. 
~fundamental reason why interviewing -personages is 

like negotiating a successful deal is because human nature 
lies at the root and human nature is unchanging and universal. 
The Prime Minister of England and the President or General 
lIa.nager of a huge corporation are primarily hmnan beings, 
susceptible to intelligent, timely, human approach. When all 
the glamour is stripped away from their exalted post, or their 
massed millions, they are, to parap~ase.Mr. Kipling, simply 
brothers under the skin. 

In interviewmg well-known people, as in ordinary com
mercial salesmanship, the first problem is to get at your man. 
There was a time, more particularly in the dark ages of Wall 
Street, when a master of great wealth was more inaccessible 
than the King of England ~ the leading statesman of France. 
In1luence, of course, is a contributing fact.or, but when you 
write for ,a publication that reaches millions of people every 
week half the labour of approe.ch is accomplished automati~ 
ally. 

So far as England is concerned-it was with British per
sonages that I was most concerned during the war-I seem 
always to have known people there. Besides, I had from the 
start a valiant well-wisher in Lord Northcliffe, who with the 
outbreak of hostilities realised that to make the war popular 
spotlights would have to be turned on men and events. In 
other words, the war had to be advertised. Tho whole British 
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attitude toward printer's ink, whether employed in display 
advertising, posters or in straight text, underwent a complete 
revolution during the past four years. The volunteer army 
was recruited and the war loans were sold througli big and 
sometimes spectaculu publicity. Statesmen who looked with 
horror upon personal exploitation in 1914 now regard it as 
~ essential like meat and drink. But they had to be educated, 
and I had a humble part in that campaign of education. 

Remeinber that I brought to my war chronicling a con
siderable experience in what was in many respect. the most 
difficult field in the world. For some years it was part of my 
work to make the Wall" Street sphinxes talk. The t&aka put 
up to me during the war were as child's play alongside the job 
of helping men like E. H. Harriman, Thomas F. Ryan and 
John D. Archbold find their tongues. Back. in that good old 
day of gilded silence when the gumshoe was a real asset in 
financial success you could scarcely with dynamite blast a 
real word for publication out of those old captains of finance. 
With the fiow of speech, which I helped to accelerate, began 
a whole new public attitude toward them. Advertising al
ways pays. • 

There was an interesting kinship between those Wall Street 
sphinxes and the famous personages of the war. It was more 
sharply defined during the early period of the struggle, how
ever. The American money masters reared the bulwarks of 
silence about their activities because some of them could not 
stand airing. In the same way the war wagers believed for a 
considerable time that mystery and secrecy should envelop not 
only themselves but everything ~ey did. Nowhere was this 
belief more deep-rooted than in England. We had to persuade 
the Lloyd Georges and their colleagues that so long as in
formation did not render aid or comfort to the enemy it was 
helping to win the war, and it did. 

The more you analyse the process of interviewing the more 
marked b.ecomes the parallel with salesmanship.· Men often 
fail in business because they use the same arguments with 
everybody. They forget that each human being is a law 
unto himself. The more distinguished or famous a man be
comes the more distinct becomes his individuality. It would 
have been impossible to get next to Lloyd George with the same 
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line of selling talk that you employed to mak& Sir Douglas 
Haig break his chronic silence. Each of these remarkable 
men-and they are type&-required.an entirely different line 
of approach, based upon a knowledge of their work, interests, 
ambition and personality, together with a swift appraisal of 
the mood of the hour and the march of e-vents. 

When I was a newspaper :reporter some years ago and had 
my first contact with public men I realised that nearly every 
one of them had a vulnerable point in the armour, however 

. formidable, that he girded on against the inroads of what 
used to bl) ulled prying publicity. The armour, however, 
never quite concealed the vanity which is sometimes thinly 
disguised behind assumed reticence or hesitancy to appear in 
print. When you have seen Presidents in their pajamas and 
Kings in their shirt sleeves you have few illusions about any 
one. 

Ever since those early days I have invariably made it a 
point to find out all I could possibly know about a man before 
I went to see him. This is precisely what any good salesman 
will do. Before the war if I knew nothing about a man's 
particular hobby or interest I made it my busilles8 to find out 

. something about it-whether it was horses, yachts, landscape 
gardening, good roads, first editions, etchiwgs or baseball. Great 
soldiers and famous publicists are simply human beings. They 
have some interest, and with that interest you can disarm 
prejudice and even sterilise opposition to your purpose. 

This leads me to the really absorbing feature of big inter
viewing. Just as every man to. be interviewed is a law unto· 
himself so i-s every intertiew of importance pitched on a 
separate and distinct plane.. Some silent men must be swept 
irresistibly into conversation on the high tide of talk. .You 
take the initiative. Then too there is the type who begins to 
speak the moment you see him. All you have to do is to guide 
the currents of words. There is also the man who interviews 
the interviewer. Lloyd George is one of the best examples. 

The most interesting personalities to be interviewed are 
those who have never been interviewed before. Here you get 
the thrill of pioneering and pathfinding. In such an instance 
you embark, so to speak, upon' ail uncharted sea. and' con

. sciously or unconsciously set up the buoys to. guide your ~ 
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cesaora. Thu you can readily see that the whole process of 
CQIltact with the great become. a fascinating and sometime. 
joyous adventure, shot through with romance of real achieve
'ment, varied with cha~ interests, or illumined by lOme 
unexpected play of character. 

Just as the war smashed all traditions 80 did it give inter
viewing a whole rebirth of distinction. You .aw the itIlme
morial aloofnesa.of the King of England wiped out at a tea 
partt for American journalists at Sudringham j you 'beheld 
the holy of holiea of the British War Office aa the Betting of • 
weekll conference with reportera. Everywhere precedent, 10 
far.~ large journalism waa concerned, went by the board. 
Such an unreconstructed monument of ailence ud formality 
as Gladstone would have been horrified at the light of a British 
Prime Minister discussing in the public prints everything 
.from piracy to food. 

Iu thia -respect the war, which inpamed passion and bred 
hatred, wu also a great humaniser of man. Thia influence 
will a1feet all the years to come. Henceforth aeerecy and 
silence, once the bane of Wall Street ud the principal provoca.
tion for the a~use heaped for years upon American corporate 
enterprlse, will be unknown, in world politics. They have 
gone iIlto the scrapbeap along with czars, kaisers, and rubber
IOle diplomacy. 

The art of interviewing haa • peculiar inie:rest in the 
United Statea where nearll everybody writea or wanta to write. 
Richard Huding Davis used to 8&y that if lOU asked an 
litter stranger on the street car how his play waa getting along 
he would kindle up and say; • 

"Splendidly. The second act ia finished and the third 
blocked out." 
, The same iawe of general authorship. The unpublished 
manuscript, like the UDproduced play, i. a skeleton that lurb 
in practically evf1r1 family closet. 

What is the ideal'equipment for writing' Several years 
ap I asked Lord N orthc1i:ffe and he said : "The best pOBBible 
edueatioB; a knewledge of French and a period of initiation 
on a provincial newspaper." 

In America we cannot always meet the French requirement 
but we duplicate Northcli1fe'. "provincial newspaper" in the 
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average jOUl"ll&l in the am&ner cities. One mpreme ad
vantage gained in this school is that it provides an all-around 
training. Such & varied expe:rienoo, however, is only useful 
up &0 a certain point. In writing articles or books a man must 
specialise in precisely the same way that a doctor or a lawyer 
specialises. We live in an age of specialisation and it. applies 
to journalism just !1lt it applies to everything else. 

Interviewing is merely a phase of reporting. In a certain 
sense all writing is lOme form of reportorial work. When 
A1pho~ Daudet. waa asked by a highly unintelligent and 
equally uninformed lady the nature of his profession he 
replied: 

"Madame, I am a reporter." 
The eminent Frenchman might have. given himself a variety 

of titlea .but he chose the simplest and what was to hi. mind 
the most effective label to attach to his calling. 

Sinc~ interviewing, which is always a fascinating occupa
tion, begins and ends with the reporter, let. 11S analyse him. A 
~amouaAmerican editor, when requested to define the ideal 
reporter, said: "A man who knows where trouble is going 
to break loose 8l1d is on the spot." • 

This, of course, applies to ordinary news galhering. Yet 
the knowledge of human nature obtained ill securing police 
news is in itself an invaluable asset in persuading men and 
women to reveal their innermost thoughts. The reporter 
touch~ life at its rawest spots. With the doctor, the lawyer 
and the preacher he becomes a human confessional. 

Every reporter who has done big interviewing haa his own 
method. Perhaps the greatest~f all newspsper correspondents 
was the late Henri de Blowitz, who waa the Paris representa
tive of the London TitmtB :for many years. He interviewed 
Bismarck and the Turkish Sultan Abdul Hamid, who were 
more inaccessible to. newspaPil1" men than any other European 
personages of their day. De Blowitz had a system all his 
own. He once wrote the following excellent bit of advice: 

"I am going, for the benefit. of younger journalists, to give 
a hint.. which a good many. of them whom 1 know "would .do 
well to bear in mind. When a man gives a correspondent an 
important piece of news, the latter should continue to.remain 
with him for some time, but change the conversation, and not 
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leave him until it has turned to something quite insignificant. 
H the correspondent takes his departure abruptly, a flash of 
caution will burst upon his informant. He will reflect rapidly, 
and will.beg the journalist not to repeat what he haa said 
till he sees him again. The information would be lost, and 
the correspondent would suffer annoyance that might have 
been avoided if he had heard nothing. A newspaper haa no 
pse for confidential communications it cannot transmit to its 
readers." 

De lUowitz never made notes. Referring to a colleague 
who constantly used a notebook he said: "He took down the 
words that were said to him in a notebook which he held in 
his hand, a method which in France is infallible for learning 
absolutely nothing, for, as It. Duclerc said: 'This method of 
cross-examination puts you immediately on the defensive. It 
shuts your mouth while it opens your eyes.' " 

One reason why the great French journalist did not resort 
to notes was ihat he had an amazing memory. He could 
listen to an address that required three or four houn for 
. delivery and then sit down alone and write it out word for 
word. This accomplishment enabled him to score the most 
notable newspaper "beat" of all history when he achieved the 
first and exclusive publication of the Treaty of Berlin in 
London at the exact hour it was being signed in the German 
capital. He was shown the long preamble; read it hurriedly, 
and hours afterwards was able to telegraph it without a single 
error. The body of the Treaty was already in his hands. 

Many reporters frighten the interviewee by taking elaborate 
notes. Some men are note-shy.' This is especially true of the 
great American financiers. To write down what they sa1 
while they are saying it shuts them up li~ a clam. Hence 
a good memory is an all-important aid in interviewing. 

One good way to remember speeches and interview. is to 
fix the man or the occasion phot<>g!aphically in the mind. If 
you can recall how a man looked dr acted when he said some
thing it almost ·invariably follows that his utterance will 
come back with the conjuring up of the mental picture. This 
certainly applies to speech-making. Whenever I am called 
upon to make a new speech I dictate the irst few words of 
every paragraph. Wheli I· get up to talk I call back the 
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image of the typewritten sheet; I see the worda directly be
fore me, and I can usually go on without hesitancy. 

No interviewing is more difficult than the assimilation of 
technical detail, yet it provides the best possible schooling for 
the reporter. Men fail in such an undertaking because they 
think they know a great deal about the subject. Hence 
absolute ignorance and a willingness to listen and learn are 
distinct helps in such an undertaking. 

Individuals who know tbingsare much more apt to impart 
them intelligently when they realise that you have no set or 
preconceived ideas in the matter~ Most human beings are 
proud of what they know. Give them a clear field and they 
will disclose. It is human nature. Being human, the average 
person likes to shine. 

In the same way, one secret of successful wriiing--and 
writing is the aftermath of most interviewing-is to assume 
that your reader has never heard of the subject before and 
you are giving him his first information about it. It makes 
for simplicity and clarity. 

In writing fact articles for a nati~n-wide audience, most 
men and women do not succeed because they labo~ under the 
delusion that the whole country knows all aboutothe localities 
they describe. They refer glibly, for example, to the Bowery 
or Fifth Avenue 01' State Street, and expect J ohn Jones in 
pshkosh and William Brown in San Diego to know exactly 
where these streets are and what they mean. In writing, as 
in interviewing, an iron-clad rule is to explain everything. 
Providing information is the first purpose of a periodical. 
Translating this maxim into'salesmanship you find that no 
man ever "sold" anything properly and permanently without 
a complete knowledge of his product and the con~er's need 
of it.· 

In this connection I am reminded of a story once told me 
by an old banker in Wall. Street. A reporter came to him 
to get some information for an article about foreign exchange. 
It is one of the most tangled things in finance. After fifteen 
minutes of breezy cross-examination the bright young man 
picked up his hat and said, as he started for the door: 

"Thanks very much. I nnderstand it thoroughly." 
The banker called him back and said: 
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"Young man, you are a wond8"'. I have been in the bank
ing business for forty yeara and .i don't know mach about 
foreign exchange myself." 

One of the most arduollS interviewing tasb put up to me 
was the story of the Services of Supply ~ the American 
Expeditionary Force which. first appeared aerially in The 
Saturday EVeT!-ing Post. A year before I had performed a 
similar task with the British Army. Compared with the one 
I was called uPon to do with the American, it was child'. play. 
Haig's forces were compact; the supply organisation highly 
centralised. Our supply army, on the other hand, was every
where. I . had to talk to hundreds of men. The whole ex
perience may not be without ita. helpful lessons. 

In the Services of Supply we had good "imparters"-that 
is men who can intelligently convey what they do and know
and also some who became bogged in the depths of their own 
knowledge. Each required a special "approach" and a difi'er
ent "treatment." 

One successful way to coach a "non-imp&rter" into Huene)" 
of fact is to start him on BOme subject remote from the one at 
.hand. This tends to crank up hi. powers of expression. Be
'fore long hs nnconsciously returns to the thing you really 
want to talk alxvt and reels off data like a streak. 

Apply this principle to straight salesmanship and you find 
that it is practicable. A man may not be interested in the < 

specific proposition you are trying to put up to him. He iI 
interested in some other, however. Get him going on it and 
almost invariably he soon becomes receptive to what you really 
have in lnind. P 

" There is an intimate connection between intensive report
ing and biography. One is the ~tnral' teault of the other. 
There was a time when a great man's family waited a good 
many years before any adequate history of hi. life was written. 
Custom, habit, or something else decreed that a suitable period 
had to elapse before the continuous and authorised record of 
his achieve1',llents could appear in print. The authorised lives 
of Macaulay and Gladstone illustrate this tendency. Now
adays, thanks to the jqurnalistic sense which animates all pub
lishing, the official biography begins alinost with the funeral 

There is nothing particularly unaentimental about this. We 
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live in a swift and uncompromising era. Interest in human 
beinga perishes swiftly these strenuous days. The publisher 
and the magazine editor realise what a fragile asset the bauble 
reputation is, , It must be capitalised while the interest is 
hot. 

The late J. Pierpont Morgan's life was written five years 
before he passed away. A monumental four-volume biography 
of Lloyd George appeared in England during the second year 
of the_Great War. Winston Spencer Churchill, General 
Smuts, Theodore Roosevelt, Cletnenceau and Woodrow Wilson 
have all had their historians while they were at the height of 
their powers. 

The world owes a great debt to the reporter. In the last 
analysis all fiction is merely a transparent record of human 
desire, progress and aspiration, done in terms of the larger 
journalism. So close is the relation 'between journalism and 
literature these days that much fiction is unconscious fact and 
vice versa. Run the range of permanent English writing from 
Grub Street down to the present day of literary plenitude. 
The moat distinguished examples are those that :flowed from 
the pens and pencils of reporters. Pepys and his colleague 
Evelyn, for instance, set • pace that any modevi chronicler 
of events would :find difficult to follow. • 

Where, for instance, could you find a more sincere, 
• J>8H1lasive, or convincing reporter than Boswell, who will go 

down in history as the reporter of reporters' Where too has 
human nature had & more delightful revealer and interpreter 
than Thackeray' Or who would desire. more realistic or 
J>eguiling painter of the foibh, frivolities, and frailties of 
life than Richardson or Sterne , Yet all of these men merely 
~ote life as they found it upon the streets or in the drawing 
rooms of London or along the pleasant highways of England. 
They were exalted journalists. 

Nothing is more imposing than' history. Yet when all is 
said and done Momnisen, Gibbon, and John, Richard Green 
were simply vicarious reporters, sitting in the secluded ease 
and comfort of libraries cataloguing the past. Others like 
Woodrow Wilson and Justin Huntley McCarthy, enjoying 
the same cloistered seclusion, have been the indexers, of the 
present. All were reporters hi~ under the mantle of the 
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impersonal title that the world calls historian. Their per
formance,· stripped of all panoply and investiture, is limply 
permanent reporting. 

Poetry is, full mate to history. . Keats was nothing more 
than a reporter of his emotions. Wordsworth reflected nature 
in terms of verse. Byron was the realistic andlhythmic d .. 
picter of passion and desire. . 

Of course there are two kinds of reporters. One is the type 
of tnan .who becOmes a IOrt of chronic reproducer of bald fact. 
as he finds them. He remains an ordinsry chronicler of events. 
In a word. he is the photographer. 

On. the other hand you have the reporter who' transmutes 
facts thioughth~ alchemy of his own personality. He be
comes the maker of literature. This is art. 

Any stu.dy.of contemporary fiction must reveal the influence 
of straight reportorial work upon the making of books. Rich
ardHarding Davis was a great reporter and that was one of 
the main reasons why he became .a successful writer of short 
stories and novels. Everything he wrote from "VanBibber" 
to "Somewhere in France" was a . slice of life taken from 
Broadway or the b~ttle-lin8 of war. 
Frank~b~is, concerning whom .there. will be much more 

later on,. was another conspicuous example. He was a born 
repcirter. with a Balzacian eye for detail that was little short 
of remarkable. Both '~McTeagne" and "The Octopns"were 
admirable examples of reporting. The same is true of Upton 
Sinc:llair's reVelatil;)n of Packingtown, "The Jungle," although 
he got his facts at second hand. When Charles E. Van LoaD 
turned to. fiction he .merely .etfntinned· to be a baseball or 
turfreporter,.infusing what he wrote. with his magnetic per
sonality and picturesque point of view~ Theodore Dreiser is 
just another faithful reproducer of.every-:day emotions in the 
pages of a book:. So it goes. • 

H.. G.Wells calls the average novelist "afoot-note to 
reality." Tlle reporter is. Reality itselfl 
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CHAPTER V 

WOODROW WJL.qONAND THEQDOBE ROOSEVELT 

No TWO occupants of the White House ever expressed such 
extremes of personality and point of view aa W oOOrow Wilson 
and Theodore Roosev~lt. They represent totally opposite 
presidential poles. 1 met them 1>oth many times and am 
able, perhaps, to strike some contrast. 

My first interview with President Wilson was in 1911 dur
ing one of my few brief lapses from The Sattlirday E'lJeflimg 
Post servIce. I was then Associate Editor of Munsey's Maga.
liM. Mr. Wilson was Governor of New Jersey and the sta.1 
of his presidential destiny had just begun to twinkle over 
the horizon. I had read some of his books and speeches and 
,I felt that what he had to salon the issues of the day would 
make interesting reading regardless of what the 4ture held 
for him. I believe that up to that time the intefview I OD
tained was the first extended talk that he gall:3 to & magazine 
in connection with th~ high office to which he was elected 
'the following year.' 

The simple narrative of this experience Will reveal him as 
interviewing material. . Since President Wilson is not subject 
to vital mental change the rev~lation still holds ·good. The 
temperament of Woodrow Wilson the Governor of New 3" ersey 
is little different from the demeanour of Woodrow Wilson the 
President. His scope and authority have only widened. 

The approach to this interview was simple and direct. I 
wrote to him and asked for an appointment. He replied' at 
once, inviting me to lunch with him at Trenton. He laid 
that on account of the pressure of time the interview would 
probably have to be obtained while he journeyed from the 

'capital down to Sea Girt where the summer home of the 
Governor is Iacated. 

I had llever seen Mr. Wilson ,before. Although I bve, 
79 
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talked with him at various times since 1911 the first Un
preesion of him stands out above all the rest. Then, as now, 
he was precise, dignified, agreeable. He eat at a ftat--topped 
desk in a small office lined with book-shelvea. From the 
mantel on his left a bronze Washington clad in a IOrt of 
Roman toga and a metal Lincoln in equally nondescript attire 
looked down upon him. Through the windows in front of ' 
him he could watch the tides of Trenton traffio moving up 
and down State Street. He had only to turn in his awivel 
chair to the left and see the shining Delaware fringed with 
summer green. 

One distinctive feature about Governor Wilaon'. office at 
Trenton was typical of the 'man. The door was wide open. 
I saw him at a distance as I waited for my appointment in the 
long conference room hung with portraits of former Gover
nora of New Jersey. Afterwards Yr. Wilson told me that 
bis office'door was never closed. It was this same attitude that 
won for frank publicity at the Peace Conference. 

I walked with the Governor down State Stree~ to a modest 
hotel where we had lUncheon. In the restaurant he took a 
side table and throughout the meal any special attention al
most emb~assed him. Ris attitude on this occasion made me 
think of arlt;ther luncheon that I once had with a Governor 
of Kansas. Htkalso took me down the Main Street of hiB 
capital city to a restaurant much frequented by the general 
public. Instead of seeking a quiet table as Governor Wilson • 
did he Chose one near the street where he kept up & running 
fire 'of conversation and greeting with paasert-by. In abort 
he capitalised his democracy. , 

The 81Dooth-faced, grey~ed, grey-haired man, (his hair 
is almost white now), who sat opposite me at Trenton was 
apparently the most unassuming human being in the room. 
He ate sparingly, as is still his habit, and talked much. H. 
told me among other thingathat from his earliest reconection 
he had aspired to a public life. He said: 

"From my boyhood ~ have aimed at political life. The 
reason I studied law was because, when I was a boy in the 
South, the law furnished the shortest path to public life. I 
gave it up later because I found I could not be an honest 
laWler IUld a JlOli?~i!Ul §t !h~ WIlt time. At ~t, I did Dot 
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know how to theII. I tried· tho nexi 'bes~ tbiD& whieh was 
studying politi.oe. I went ba~ to 8Ohool, where I l1ndertooI$, 
to learn something of the facts. of govermnent.. Peopl~.think. 
I waa ,born 8. .scholar; all a JDat~ of fact,. I was born 8. ~ 
of a.trairs.~t 

AI. we strolled back to the State Ro~ I Bp()Q.tohjJn ~~ 
the presidency. I remark~: "Thia:~f)nextyear,yo~ win 
be a. Btorm.centre." . ' 

With 8. smile the Governor·answered: ''Rem~~ tlt~ 1; 
~ not even II, candid8.~yet.'.t 

We made the trip from Trenton to Sea· Girt 4a.. ali open 
automobile. The Governor and. lsst. in, the. back. sea; ~d 
the ever-faithful and ever-present J oeeph P. TnmuJ,ty~who: 
still calls the President "Governor;'--was, up Jron~ 1Vi~ the 
chauffeur. 

I· have' intemewed men on trains, ships, in the air, ~and 
under the ground. Yet I doubtif.any sjm.ilal;",wo*.W8.s don~ 
under the handicaps that. IQ~keQ. ~at ~8t, taJk. with Mr~ 
Wilson.. The car jolted; constiwena shouted;: gre¢ings, t~. 
him. from the roadside. All the whiJe I had- to. keep. up It 
rUDningfire of questions and remembel"' what w!IJlbeing sai~ 
We touched every possible subject from til-riff ~d good go~ 
em.ment. to the personal guilt. ot oorporatjpns. It was im
possible to tl\ke many notes.. l. had to remem~r .. what,. I. 
heard. 

Most. men.......even the most, aswtEJ, PQlitiQ~, traizte<i. tq glib 
reply-would have quailed.under a continuous croe8-ex~ina.~ 
tion such as m.ine but Mr. Wilson m~t.Elv~:ry, ~ery, with precise 
and ready response. Rere w~ reflected his habit. of thc;)Ught.. 
Ris mind thinks in one measure, a~. 8.: tiIQe,.. and, ho wants 
these measures to follow in sequen.ce.. If81~ves nothing· in 
the air, permits no dou'i>t as to whEll'e he stands,.. Thus hia 
political career has ~ __ stea~y ~ar~ol C!lwpleted achiey& 
ment. 

One of, his replies, will. give. aJl.. index tp. his- mental. pl'O-t 
cedure, I asked him. for I1Il expr~PD of opinion alx>ut. C1ll"o 

rency reform, then a much agitated subject, and he said,: 
"My mind is to let on that subject." 
In other words, he had not studied thQ subject IUffici~ntlYI 

and did Dot ClU"e to pronounce half-baked conc1usio~ 
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His sense of conviction is deep-rooted. It was manifested 
away back in his college days. AA a senior at Princeton he 
qualified for the Lynde prize debate, a much-ooveted distinc
tion. When he was assigned to the negative side of the 
subject to be discussed, he refused to take part, because he 
did not believe in that side. 

Ris power of persuasion is equally strong. It is said of 
him that during his professional days he made political 
economy so fascinating that one of his students remarked: 

"Why, Dr. Wilson, I never before realised what a pleasure 
it is to use my mind I" 

I asked Governor Wilson to debe his Democracy, where
upon he answered: 

"I am two kinds of a Democrat-first, & born Democrat j 
second, a convinced Democrat. 

"I can best define what I mean by being a Democrat, per
haps, by first telling what a Republican is. AA I see him, he 
believes in a, government for and not by the people. . The 
Republican party looks upon itself as a trustee, and it believes 
in the trustee principle. This is the very essence of the pro
tective' policy. It· is not taking care of the people, but it is 
being taken ~e of . 

. ~'By a ~onvince4 Democrat I mean that I dissent from the 
Republican party's theory of government. The people as a 
whole should direct and control our a1fairs." 

"What is your formula for good government 1" . I asked 
him. 

"It is summed up in two 8i~e words-'common counsel,' " 
Jie said. 

~'Row does this express itself 1" I asked. 
,"In a free, frank legislation, expressive of the wishes of the 

people, as opposed to private understandings arrived at by 
hidden influences. As a matter of fact, the American people 
are waiting to have their politics simplified, because they 
realise that at the present time their politics are full of private 
arrangements, and they do not understand what jt all means. 

"The reason why this is true is that political machines are 
organisations that forget what they are organised for. 

'~It reminds me of the mule who made the trip on the 
Mississippi River steamboat with a tag tied around its neck 
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to indicate its destination. But the string of the tag was too 
long, and the mule, ~ming inquisitive, ate up the label 
Whereupon one of the negro deck-handa rushed up to the cap
tain and said: 

"'Marse Captain, dat mule done et up whar he's gwine 
to I' 

"The political machine has forgotten. its purpose-has 'et 
up whar it's pine 1.0.' " . 

On this trip :Mr. Wilson spoke with freedom and fluency • 
. I have reproduced some of the things he said because he still 
holds these same views. One of the man's characteristics is 
that he never changes his mind. 

When we reached Sea Girt the Governor said: "I have 
spoken to you with the utmost frankness and I would like to 
see the proof of what you write." 

He knew that before many months passed every word that 
he said or wrote would pass under a merciless scrutiny. He 
wanted to take no chances with misinterpretation. It is a wise 
precaution. If more public men would examine and revise 
what they say for publication before it is printed they would 
save themselves and other people much trouble., A statement 
looks much more formidable in cold black type than when it 
is uttered. One reason why people get "d>ld feet" on inter
views, and allege that they have been "misquoted" and 
repudiate the interviewer is that they do not see what they 
have said. until it is revealed to the reading world. So far 
as Mr. Wilson is concerned he is not only instinctively cautious, 
but being a historian, he has Jegard for the verdict of posterity_ 

Some days later I took the proof of my interview down to 
Trenton and the Governor went over it carefully. In it I 
spoke of the kind of president he would make. When we came 
to that phrase he looked up and said: "Perhaps you are a 
little previous." 

When you have had an extended experience as an inter
viewer you can look back on certain statements, made in the 
past, that have peculiar significance in the light of what time 
has wrought. To illustrate. When I first met Mr. Wilson I 
wanted to get some biographical data about him. I asked him 
to suggest a source familiar with his career and his prospects. 
n" replied i . 
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"There is a lawyer down in Wall Street IWDed William 
F. McCombs, who on his own initiative has been good enough 
to be interested in my political future. Perhaps he can help 
you out." _ 
. Fate \Vorks in a mysterious vlay to achieve its ends. The 
"lawyer down in Wall Street" to whom Mr. Wilson referred 
not only became Chairman of the National Democratio Com
mittee and a national figure but had the satisfaction of help
ing elect hisl>rotege President of the United States. . 

The moment Mr. Wilson entered the White House his whole 
relation to intervieWing change<l He did not lose his frank
ness in public utterance but he preferred to "get over" his, 
message through the medium of a speech. Except at rare in
tervals he hilS not allowed himself to be quoted. He has talked 
to me, as he has talked to other men, on timely subjects but not 
as an interview._ 
, Ali President his time is much more precious and occupied 

t-han when he \Vas Governor. He still adheres to what might be 
called a democratic simplicity of approach. He seldom em
ploys the Roosevelt method of collecting a group of people in 
his outer oflicEl\!nd then dillp08ing of them in rapid-fire three 
minute greetings. When he talks to a man he prefers aloof
ness, which meaIiS &ncentration. He never quite forgets that 
he is a professional historian and-the writer of history does not 
like a cro\Vd. 

I can give no better evidence of :Mr. Wilson's thOrOughness 
than- to say that; he learned shorthand as a young lawyer down 
in Georgia in order to make noteC in court. His "History of 
the American People" \Vas :first written out in shorthand. He 
is an expert user of the typewriter. Wherever he goes his 
machine· accompanies him. Most of his historic messages to 
Congress' before we went to war \Vere written on this trusty 
little typewriter. 

The President still delights in illustrating a point with an 
anecdote. One of his favourite stories, and one that I related 
-to Lord Northcliffe who gave it wide currency in Engljlnd, 
deals with an irascible sea -captain who brooked no interference 
from anybody. One of the owners of his craft came aboard hit 
ship and irritated the skipper with futile and foolish questiOll$, 
LoBin~ his ratience, the old sea do~ ,elped; -
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"All I want from you is silence and very little of that." 
:Mr. Wilson has never lost his appreciation of the straight

forward and constructive employment of printer's ink in the 
matter of informing thepublie, about national happenings. 
"The public has a right to know," is bis creed. He was solely 
J'esponsible for the admission (If newspaper correspondents to 
the sessions of the . Peace Conference when the enemy Powers 
were handed the terms of the Treaty. Even Clemenceau, him
.161£& journalist, opposed him, but the President held out and 
won. "Opposition only makes· him more determined. 

To turn from Woodrow Wilson to Theodore Roosevelt is to 
get a ,distinct change of air. So far as. action is concerned it 
is like going from & convent into a foundry. With the inter
'viewer Wilson is calm, dignified, imperturbable. In the same 
circumstance Roosevelt was all animation. He radiated pub
Jicity. Oonsciously or unconsciously he was ·the waster press 
.agent pf all time. Likewise he was the champion interviewer 
of interviewers. He was the most accessible and approachable 
. of all Presidents. From him there flowed an almost i,ncessant 
stream of opinion about every conceivable subject. 

I fixst met Colonel Roosevelt in 1904 when I went to Wash
ington to get a signed statement from every membe~of his 
Oabinet for The World' 8 Work. This task wi( quite an adv~n
ture in interviewing. I succeeded in pulling it off because I 
employed -one of the cardinal rules in interviewing a group of 
men allied with the same interests. In such an entefprise, as 
in.salesmanship, the important and immediate tas~.is to "sell" 
one of them. Having this assj!t in hand, so to speak, you can 
use it as & convincing arglpent with all the rest. lI~an J>e
ings like to follow a lead. 

At that time J obn Hay was Secretary. of State, Mr. Taft, 
~ecretary of War, Paul Morton, Secretary of the Navy, James 
Wilson, Secretary of Agricul~, Horace A. ~ylor, Acting 
Secretary of the Treasury, and Robert J. Wynne, Postmaster 
General. 

I looked over the ground to find the one member of the 
Cabinet who .was the most l:ikely to fall in with my plan. I 
selected Morton. I knew that he was a novice to Washington 
ofIiciallife. I argu.ed that .being new. at the Oabinet game he 
had not yet succumbed to official )im~tationa with rega:td, to 
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the :flow of speech. :My theory was right 'because he promptly 
~greed to Write the article. It was, I might add, the first of 
innumerable services that Paul :Morton rendered me. When 
he went to New York to·become President of the Equitable 

. Life Asimrance Society he performed the same service for me 
with many of the Wall Street magnate's with whom he was ... 
sociated that N orthcliffe did with the great personalities of the 
war. He was a real first aid. 

Having secured the promise of the Secretary of the Navy to 
co-operate in JJiy plan it was comparatively easy to convince hi. 
colleagues; When they shied I simply aaid: 

. "You do not want the Navy Department to get all the pub
licity, do you '" ·It 'went home fJ'Iery time. 

This experience simply shows that the rules of salesmanship 
are precisely the same rules that make for progress in big inter
viewing. A man will buy when he is convinced that lOme one 
he laiows has bought. It is as effective with safety razors as 
with stocks and bonds. 

Roosevelt personified the fundamental and all-essential quali
ties which must equip i. successful interviewer. He made it a 
;point, for exainple, to know every possible thing about the pea
J>lewho cam~o see him. If he were not already acquainted 
'with their achiwements,he fortified himself by special reading 
or investigation. Authors were. amazed at his familiarity with 
their books; scientists were astounded at his understanding of 
their researches; natUr~ists were impressed with his range of 
experience; inventors stood agape at his technical comprehen
sion of their work. So too with painters, sculptors, travellers 
and uplifters generally. The ntt 'result was that they sue
cumbed·first to his magnetic personality and second, being hu
man and therefore susceptible,to his knowledge of themselves 
or their friends. 'He was a great salesman. 

In thilt first meeting with him 'at the White House he sur
prised me by saying at once: 

"I hear excellent reports of :Mr. Page's two' SODS at Har-
vard." , 

HoW· the President learned that Walter IL Page had two 
boys at Harvard, and furthermore, how they were getting 
along, was a mystery to me. He knew, however, that the edi
tor of TAe World'. Work would be pleased to know that the 
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President of the United States wu interested in his 8OD8 and 
had spoken about them. It wu a tn>ical Roosevelt perform
anee. 

No American President ever talked with writing men with 
the same degree of freedom u Roosevelt. When men came to 
interview him, as wu my experience more than once, he did 
all the interviewing. Behind this avalanche of speech there was 
• definite idea, which is well worth explaining •. Sometimes 
the interviewer had • definite conviction about a certain R0ose
velt poliey which was not in harmony with the President's. 
Before the reporter could get under way Roosevelt had inun-

. dated him with his own point of view and the interviewer, in 
most cases, was left speechless. The net result wu that he d&
parted wi~ Roosevelt's impressions and noi his own. 

Few could stand up· against the Roosevelt barrage of worda. 
When he talked no one could get in a word edge-wise. In this 
connection I am reminded of a story once told me by Sir James 
Y. Barrie. These two men of widely different personalities· 
and temperaments were close personal friend&. It was typical 
of the extraordinary range of Roosevelt's interest and affection 
that he should love "Peter Pan" and his creator. When Barrie 
made his lut visit to the United States, in 1913, to visit 
Charles Frohman he spent a day at Oyster Bary. . 

''What did you talk about !" I asked hint 
Barrie, who is a shy little man, smaller eTen in stature than 

Lloyd George, replied with a humol'OUl twinkle in his eye: 
"Roosevelt talked the whole time. All that I was able to in
terject into the conversation was 'Colonel, you and your four 
sons seem to eonstitute the ... hole United States .Anny.'" 

I was in England when Quentin ~~lt was killed. No 
one over there mourned him more thah that tiny Scotchman 
who knows 80 well the heart of youth. 

Roosevelt seldom allowed himself to be quoted. Being an 
author himself he wrote his theories and COJlVictioDS about 
everything. Every mediUDl of communication. with the public 
was his and he availed himself of them to a degree unequalled 
by any Chief Execu.tive of the nation. 

Roosevelt's whole relationship with interviewers was unique. 
Although he would seldom anow himself to be quoted in an 
article he ~ed with what sometimes seemed III almost. ill-
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credible franmeas. ·He·bared the utmost IieCrets ot state. He 
: did this far tliereason that he trUsted tha peoplo who ~e to 
see him. In interviewing men of high public station the first 

. and 'foremoSt obligation' t)f the interviewet i. the exercise of 
discretion as to 'what should- be printed and what should be 
suppressed. The most interesting thinga in . the world are 
J.hose:that'are'Iievei printed. Roosevelt once told me that he 
, assumed that all mm who-wrote had a teil88 of diacrimination. 
He, Jib many otherl,'diScovered' that it 'was not.. universal 

. gift. 
'One reaaon -why the famona Anania. Club and its allied 01"

ganisatio~8' had ·.uch~ It.}arge.memberahipwaa that Roosevelt 
_. spoke freely and unafraid With many· men and trusted to their 

discretion.. htheu- teal to aehiev& a, surprise. advertise their 
"intimacy" with the Preaident,or spring a sensation theylOm~ 
: time. allowed their' enthusiasm >or vanity to 'get the better of 
-their .judgi:nent. ,In·self-deCence ,Roosevelt was forced -to ~ 
plic;1iate-them. 

'Roosevelt the Private Citizen was more intimate and human 
'}>8rhapa' than. Rooflevelt the President. . My closest relations 
;with him. were at Oyster (Bay after he had retiroo. from public 
,->1Jice. HewllJ! immenSely interested in the Great' War •. When
l)ver I retu1'llW: from !:Europe. chujng. those troubled year. I 
usually brought Lim! a' perlODal-greeting from' some of the 

-'leaders ill' the stupendous. struggle. 
';ODce'itwaa.all informal invitation to·nsitSir Douglaa 

Haig. 'More often I-cOnveyed; a message from Lloyd Gearge. 
·'.On tmel1Uch OCC8sibn I followed jt up with an account of Lloyd 

GeOrge's apectacularactivities. . ~8eveltlii~ned as patiently 
',aa heeou1d. -

-WheDf lfuliahed he'snapped out in charaQteristio fashion: 
"The trouble with yourfriel:1d Lloyd George is that he thinks 
,in tertns o! parliamentary-majoritis" 

iWhenyou consider"that.'perhaps 11~ one in .America was 
:more addicted --to -pluralitiee than· the Colonel this l'emark is 

,rather illnmillinng. 
Whenever a 'Well-knol. ~ British soldier 01' statesman visitec! 

; :Ainerica 'during th~ -war -one of his first dee.irea was to meet 
Roosevelt. -Li. September; 1916, I returned from Europe with 

:Ian .. Hay ... Roosevelt; ~ JUabooka intenaell .and the 
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author bf "The'First Hun.dred Thousand" himself was eager 
to meet the famoua Rough Rider io I took him down to Saga
more Hill for lunch. 

On this visit Roosevelt made to me what. I consider the most 
pathetio atatementhe ever uttered in connection with his pos
sible re-election. There had been a considerable party at lunch 
and afterward we went for a walk on the lawn. It W88 a bril
liant sun-litafternoon and the country was at its loveliesL 

The ex-President and I brought up the rear. I had been 
talking about the war and bemoaning th~ fact that we were not 
ill iL Continuing, I said: 

"Things would bedifierent, Colonel, if you were in' the 
White House." 

He stopped suddenly, pounded his left fist against hi. right 
palm and declared with a sort of dynamic earnestness:' 

"The American people will cheer for,me but'they will not 
vote for me." 

'Roosevelt was much concerned, about the RU88iancrisis. He 
feIt that we made a mistake in not giving the Kerensky govern
ment active BUpporL As soon as I" return~dfrom: Petrogra,d_ 
in 1917 he sent for me and in his delightful fashiOn demanded 
to know -'all the facts;" 'He yearned to be on the scene and 
participate in what he considered one ()f th~ epic events of all 
time. 

He watched the overthrow' Clt :Kerensky and his fellow pa
triots with alarm and apprehension. Just how he felt in this 
matter I can revealmthe terms ()f Ii. hitherto unwritten epi
sode. Inl May, 1918, and just before I returned to Europe I 
took Lady Muriel Paget-dJWIVto See Colonel Roosevelt at ' 
Oyster Bay- She ,had ,.organised and conducted the Anglo
Russian Hospital at Petrograd and was much concerned with 
RU88ian attain in E.nglaDd. She had survived the Bolshevist 
terrors and was on her way wck to England; having come out 
through Siberia and Japan. :Shewas very anxioUs to meet 
the former PresidenL ,When I told .him,'she was in.America 
he invited UB out fot tea. 

Mter Lady Muriel had told him her Btory of the murder of 
, the Kerensky' government, bythel30lsheviki he' pounded the 
table flO vigorously that the tea service rattled. 

Then he said, with animation: "I, eould have taken two 
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American divisions to RusiUa and saved the whole situation I" 
One of Roosevelt'. greatest disappointments lay in his fail

ure to go abroad during the war. Here again I can disclose 
some unchronicled history. In the early spring of 1918 the 
Colonel sent me a "hurry-up" call to visit him at Oyster Bay. 
1 found him much disturbed. When I inquired the reason he 
replied: . 

!'I want to go abroad but I do not think I can get .. pas .. 
port." 

"Have you tried 1" I asked him. 
"No," he reluctantly admitted. 
''Why do you think you cannot get one t" I queried. 
"The Administration does not want me to go," he responded 

with f~our. 
I knew that he was labouring under one of his many d& 

lusions about antagonisms that existed toward him in certain 
quarters so I said lightly: 

"You are an American citizen, are you not I" 
"Yes," he snapped. 
"You have never been in jail, have you I" 
"No," he snorted. 
"You can get three photographs of yourself, can't you r' 
"Of course," he"replied. 
"Then I will" guarantee to get you a passport anywhere 

within twenty-four hours," I rejoined. 
By this. time I think he realised that he was wrong in hia 

surmise. He then said that he would take up the matter with 
me later but he never did. His son Quentin waa killed and he 
became ill. In any event his ct-eam of being even an onlooker 
in the great conflict in which he had hoped to have an active 
part, was never realised. " 

In. all the llood of story about Roosevelt since his lamented 
death one interesting fact haa been overlooked. Writing about 
Oyster Bay brings it to mind. Whenever he had a visitor to 
whom he desired to pay a special honour he would lead him 
over to a large bow window in his famous Trophy Room, take a 
small key out of his pocket, and say: 

"I am going to show you something that I do not uually 
show people." . 

With the little key he would OpeD a mahogany box which 
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contained six enlarged snapshots of himself and the German 
Kaiser, taken during the military manreuvres held in honour 
of his visit to Potsdam in 1910. In view of what has happened 
during the paSt four' years these photographs have a peeuliar 
value, not because they show Theodore Roosevelt and William 
HohenzolIern on horseback side by side, but because of the 
extraordinary and indiscreet inscriptions that the Kaiser wrote 
on the back of each photograph. Sufficient to say, at least 
three of these inscriptions reveal that in 1910, as in 1914, and 
despite his pacific protestations to the contrary notwithstand
ing, the ex-Emperor was determined on war and was looking 
forward to the time when his sanguinary dream would be 
realised. 

No Roosevelt story is perhaps more typical of the man than 
the one which shows how' he got the authority to build the 
Panama Canal It was related ~o me by both of the leading 
actors. The Colonel, as is well-known, wanted the Army en
gineers tQ eonstruct the famous waterway. Mter he became 
convinced that Yajor-General George W. Goethals was the 
ideal man to take the helm, he sent for him and instructed him 
to get a form!U order from the Secretary of WarJ. who was ::Mr. 
TUL • 

Goethals called on the Secretary and explained his mission. 
::Mr. Tutreplied: 

"It is eontrary to regulations for me to give you this order 
but if the President has ordered it I shall comply." With 
this he gave Goethals tae order. 

When he returned. to the white House Roosevelt asked him 
at once if he had secured the necessary authority. 

''Yes, ::Mr. President," he answered, "but the Secretary of 
War says that it is against the law." 

Roosevelt snapped his jaws together and. giving the table a 
resounding smash with his :fist, said: 

"The law be hanged. I want the Canal built." And it was 
built. 

Roosevelt was a big man in man,. ways. In none was he 
bigger or finer than in the role of proud and affectionate 
father. Because it was an aid to an adventure in int.erviewhla 
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and because it reveals him.in tender and intimate fashion I will 
. reproduce an mract from a letter of introduction he gave me 
wilen I went to Spain in 1917. . 

Shortly before sailing I went to lunch with the Colonel at 
the Harvard Club. When I told him I was going to Spain he 
smiled. and said: . - . 

"I am not particularly popular in Spa~ 'because they have 
not iorgotten the Rough Riders. ~ can give you a letter. of in
troduction, however, to Ambassador Willard whose. daughter 
married my son Kermit." . 

Mter commending me most genel'ously to the Ambassador, 
.he wrote about his fapJ.ily as follows: 

"Thanks to the courtesy of Lord NorthcJ.i1fe, I have just been able 
to· get Kermit an appointment on the Staft of the British Army in 
Mesopotamia. 'I suppose..he·will sail IOOD. Ted and Archie are 
already in F,rance..Quentm,hll.ll just become a LieuteDADt in the 
Flying' .Corps and hopes soon, to saiL 

"Y 9U yourself are of the fighting type and both you and Mrs. 
WIllard eome of fighting ancestors and so you will readily undentand 
tha pride I take in my ,four. boys. But it .would be of no use that. 
I 'pret~nd; that.l.feell1appy ,abollt their going. 

"Fai~ully yours, 
"TlmoDou RoosJ:VB1l1'." 

Almost a yeal' from the day that Roosevelt gave me this let,. 
ter Quentin died in Frllllce. It is no secret that hi. untimely 
demise has~ed ~e taking off of his father. 

I never realised what a world figure Roosevelt had become 
. until Ib~an to. ,travel toa,considerable extent. His name 
was known to .the humbles~ everywhere, as ,this incident wiD 
. show: 

:In 'the"fall of 1917: I spent some time with the Italian 
armies. One of the most interesting features of my sojourn 
among them was a . visit to Gorizia. It was. ~ortly after its 
capture by the Italians and the town wat5 still under an inee&
sant shell-fire. The1Army Post Office was located in a wrecked 
bank. I thought that Colonel Roosevelt would be pleased to re
.ceive a message direct from one of the most bitterly contested 
goals of the ,war 80 I bought & souvenir postal C8l'd from an 

,ItaJian Tommy and wrote on it a few worda of greeting to the' 
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Colonel While 1 was writing it a battle between Austrian 
and Italian aeroplanes developed immediately over my head 
and I mentioned it in what 1 wrote. 

When I handed the eard to the' setgeant in charge of the 
little post office he .looked 'at the address. All that he under
stood was the magic name "Theodore Roosevelt." His face 
lighted up and he said in l\alian, "n gran AmericaflOl " which 
means, "The great American." . 

That ob8CU1'8 Italian soldier summed up the real Theodore 
Roosevelt. He was a "great American" and he taught America 
a supreme lesson in patriotism.. I like to'recall the picture he 
presented when 1 last saw him alive. He stood in the sunshine 
on the lawn at Oyster Bay. On the outside wall of his house 
hUng a service :flag with four stars. It was a fitting background 
for this father of men. 

1 was about to go back to the war. AB he grasped my hand 
he said: 

"I envy you yout' opportunity. Good luck, Godspeed, and 
good-bye!' 

Half-way down the road'l tnrn:ed and looked back. The 
Colonel still stood in the IiUllshine. With one hand he waved 
to me; with the other he pointed to the service ftag' with the 
four blue stars. His heart was "over there" wlalre 1 was bound 
and where hia boys carried the emblem he loved. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE REAL LLOYD GEORGE 

THE great war', which was invested with an unparalleled 
inhuman interest by the enemy, was at the same time rich with 
an almost incomparable human interest. Its scope ~aa 80 vast 
and the lin~up of nations so complex that it drew upon an 
astonishing variety of race, temperament and personality. 
Long after the physical scars of that stupendous struggle have 
vanished from the earth the impress of the dominating figures 
will survive for the reason that the makers of war were also the 
makers of peace. 

During those four crowded years I was a steady traveller 
across the Atlantic Ocean and the North Sea. Again and again 
I ranged the warring and neutral countries from Russia down 
to the shores of the Adriatic. Through the circumstance of 
my work I met !J:1.any of the outstanding figures of those spa
cious times atid often in intimate and dramatic fashion. 

Foremost amqpg the war personalities that I met--and hi. 
star shines with equal brilliancy in peace-is David Lloyd 
George. I have ranged the gallery of the great, the near great 
and the would-be great pretty thoroughly. Yet no one-not 
even Roosevelt-surpa!lses the little Welshman in vitality, 
pIany-sidechiess and interest. ~ike Roosevelt he is not a hu
man being but an institution. Instead of being a single man 
he is a syndicate. Without him John Bull's public life would 
be dull indeed, for he is the prize monopoliser of the British 
front page. I watched Lloyd George 1ill practically every post 
of high distinction within the bestowal of the British Govem
ment during the war. Often when figuratively I saw the red 
flag of distress hung out, heard the alarm bells ring, and felt 
the heart of Britain turn to hun for leadership in her hour of 
perH and crisis, I realised that the good old American phrase 
"Let George do it" fitted him and his astonishing service better 
than anything else. I once told him about this expression and 
he WILli amllsed and pleased. 
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. What manner of man is this son of the people, who was a 
Gibraltar during the war and who has remained a rock through 
a no leBS stormy reconstruction , No one can explain Lloyd 
George. I doubt i1 he could do it himself if he tried. He has 
one eBSential quality dear to the biographer of American suc
ceBS in that he is self-made. Like many self-made men he 
loves his creator. He cleverly capitalised what the world calls 
his common origin. It l}.as not ceased to be one of his assets. 

Lloyd George can apparently be as simple as a child and as 
complex, as a mathematical problem. This is one reason why 
he remains the most difficult man in England to interview. I 
can perhaps give no more characteristic picture of him than to 
tell the story of my first meeting with him, which happened 
early in the great con1lict. At that time-it was long before· 
the British Ministry of Information made wartime .visiting in 
England a sori of AmericaD. ~ditorial free-for·all and when 
Lloyd George began to meet American writers in group&-""tbe 
Prime Minister was the most inaccessible man in Great 
Britain. You could reach King George with far greater ease 
than you could approach this lawyer who had begp.n to make 
his progressive journey through the high places. 

Lloyd George had just become Minister of Munitions and 
was the busiest man in the Kingdom. Almost overnight he 
retired as Chancellor of the Exchequer to take up the post upon 
which Britain's part in the war practically depended. Am
munition, like coal, meant life in the war,' and England had 
little of it. The whole German early success was largely due 
to 8uperiority in artillery alld"n an overwhelming preponder
ance of shells of large calibre. It was put up to Lloyd George 
to rectify this discrepancy. It meant the complete reorganisa
tion and readjustment of British industry with its immense. 
and inseparable human problem. 

Private greed had to be conciliated and a whole new produc
tive era established, It Dot only required tact and diplomacy 
but exacted a business skill of the first importance~ and Lloyd 
George was no business man. I cite this preamble to show the 
handicap under which the little man laboured. Yet he got 
away with it, and all because he surrounded himself with the 
best brain1 brawn /Uld 6X}>erience that· h~ could commandeer, 
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vitali.sed -it with hie 'magnetie 'personality and gave it. full 
swing.. It is the Lloyd GeOrge way. 
. All this meant that he had DQ.leisure on hie banda. He had. 

set up shop in acha.n:ning time-WOl'D huildiDgdown in White
hall Gardens, hemmed in .by tree& and gardens, where the belles 
and .beaux of other days danced the .stately minuet. In whd 
was ones the drawmg.room. of thil mansion Lloyd George eat 
at a flat-t~ d~sk:with his finger OD the pulse o~ munitions. 
output. Every . day literally hundreds of people tried to see 
him. One out of every hundred succeeded.. He .JDade many 
engagements, but somehOw or other they were almost invariably. 
broken before the appointed hour. I: had sU: appointments 
with him, and every· one of them suffered the same fate. Ex· 
s.l~ed personages. were alw~ys lUTiving at the eleventh hour and 
everything else had to bes~de-tracked.. . 

Lloyd George, I might.· say, iano ·respecter of programme. 
t )lave seen him wipe out. a·whole day's alate of appointments 
that included the notables of half a dozeD Allied countries as 
easily as you would break the. In08t informal engagement for 
luncheon. He .always does the thing that pressea the hardest. 
Likewise he knows how to concentrate.. Whenever he doe. s, 
thing it becomes·the most. important thing in the world while 
he is engaged On it. It is one of the secreta of his success. 

My time in England was growing short. . Another appoint
ment. had been made for me .to see him on a Monday afternoon 
at half ·past1i.veat the ministry. It was practically my last 
chance, for I was to sail' in a couple of day. from LiverpooL 
On that Monday I had lunched and, spent the early part of the 
afternoon with Sir J' ames M. Bkrie at the Reform Club. .A. 
I walked back to the Savoy Hotel'l bought an afternoon new&
paper in, the Strand. . My heart saDk when I saw a· flaring 
headline which read. ''Lloyd George decides to go to BristoL" 

That news concerned many people in Great Britain, and il 
also meant something to me; because I knew instinctively that 
my appointment with Lloyd George. had gone into the discarlL 
Bristol at that moment sheltered the British Trade Congress, 
met in fate£ulsession. The Ministry of Mnnl tiona had already 
rUli afoul of this congress, which demanded a share of the war 
profita· and which had registered a protest with the :Minister 
Pim~IL· Llold Gemp had sen* the delepfa a telegram pr<Q-
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ising every consideration. This written word waa insufficient. 
In that swift and impulsive way he haa of doing things he de
cided to go down himself and make an appeal to the congress 
to be loyal and patriotic in Britain'. dark hour. Once the de
cision was registered everything else waa incidental to Lloyd 
George. 

In my box at the hotel I found a telephone message from 
that most devoted of all secretaries, J. T. Davies, who has been 
the principal buffer between Lloyd George and an eager and in
quiring world these past turbnIent years. The substance of 
the mea!!8ge was that on account of the unexpected journey to 
Bristol my appointment w,!l8 off. 

But 1 was determined not to set aail for America without 
having seen Lloyd George. I called Davies up and told him 
.of my determination. He was polite and regretfnI, and 
added: "On account of the unexpected trip to Bristol in the 
morning all appointments with the Minister are cancelled." 

"Why can't I go along with him 1" I suggested. 
I conId hear Davies' little gasp of astonishment. Mter '. 

moment he said: "That Bort of thing isn't done over here." 
"Then it is high time to begin," 1 answered. "I have trav

elled with Roosevelt and Wilson. We think notbing of it in 
. America. If 1 went down to Bristol with .the Minister it 
wonId solve my whole problem." 

"Well, I'll ask 'him and ring you up in the morning," re
joined Davies. 

1 happened to know that the train for Bristol left Padding
ton at eleven o'clock, and 1 also knew that if the matter waa left 
until the last moment it was d06med, 80 1 retorted: ".Ask him 
now, and I will ring you up within an hour." 1 wanted to 
safeguard this final chance in every way. 

At six o'clock Davies informed me that the liinister wonId 
be glad to have me go down in the morning, but 1 was not to 
talk to him going down. 

We made the trip to Bristol on the regular train. What 
the British call a saloon'carriage was placed at Lloyd George's 
disposal. It was one large compartment, :fitted ..nth divans 
and easy chairs and with a table in the centre. 

On this trip I got my first glimpse into the method by which 
Lloyd George has been able to master SO many technical tasks. 
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When he got on the train he had not written his Bristoillpeech, 
which was one of the most important that he had been called 
upon to deliver up to that time for the reuon that he Wall to 
deal with a whole organieation of the Minimy of :Muniti01l8 
and ita relations to labour. This meant. that he had to marshal 
an immenee mass of highly complicated data in & short time. 
He did then what he has always done. He took four experts 
with him. Like. an animated human sponge he absorbed the 
very wells'prings of their knowledge and experience on the wa, 
down. -One was an efficieney engineer, another a trained or
ganiser, the third one of the best~known munitions authorities 
in the world, II-nd the fourth was a machinery wizard. 
Throughout that two-hour journey Lloyd George bristled with 
questions. Occasionally be made a note. 

In the town hall of the historic little city he spoke with an 
ease, authority and fluency that gave his bearers the impree
sion that he had been engaged in munitions all his life and 
never expected to do 'anything else. It was just one other evi
dence of the man's genius of assimilation. Only Roosevelt 
approached him in this highly usef~ talent. 

This seems to be .as good a place as any to explain Lloyd 
George's s~-writing system. He seldom writee out an 
address in fill Jle puts down certain headings, :which some
times consist of only half a dozen worda. They not only give 
him thl) cue to a thought but start him on a whole peroration. 
Before speaking he usually rehearses the whole effort in his 

. mind. Wh/iln he first entered public life he frequently de
cla~ed his' speeches privately before amall poupa of new&
paper men. They were the pro;'erbial dog on which he tried 
them. I saw the notes on the great speech he made at the 
American luncheon given in London in April, 1911, to cele
brate our entry into the war. They comprised lees than a dozen 
small typewritten sheets. The world will have to depend in 
the m/l.inupon public stenographers for ~e Lloyd George 
speeches in permanent form. 

It was at Bristol that I first eam~ under the spell of the 
~oyd Georee eloquence. I have listened to most of the great 
orators of my time. None approaches him in witchery of word 
or we8Ith of imagery. His voice is like a silver bell that vi
br~tes with emotion. Hia almost,1lawless phraseo1<>g1 is PO 
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studied art hut a purely spontaneous thing. Words seem to 
fiow from him in a ceaseless stream. He is a consummate 
actor. The stage lost a great star when he went into politics. 

All this is by way of introduction. On the return trip to 
London after the Bristol speech I got my first real glimpse of 
Lloyd George, and my first interview. It had a picturesque 
Betting, moving yet serene. The dingy old railway carriage 
seemed to take on a certain shadowy softness in the early twi
light. Yet we rushed past camps where ftags fiew and soldiers 
cheered the train as it passed.. . 

The remarkable little man whose words had just .flashed to 
the uttermost ends of the Empire sat silent in a big ch~r. He 
had spoken in a hot and crowded hall, his long hair hung clamp 
over a wilted collar, he was visibly tired. But Lloyd George is 
never still for long. He began to talk, and was lOOn engaged in 
his favourite occupation of asking questions. 

Coll8Cription was becoming a storm centre. Northcliffe had 
raised the cry for it and Lloyd George was full of the subject. 
One of the first questions he asked me was: ''What was Lin
coln's attitude toward conscription I" Fortunately I was able 
to tell him. 

Lloyd George never ceases to be the politici,.:p., and in the 
course of this first talk he expressed' great euriosity as to 
whether our soldiers voted during the Civil War and how it 
was done. . 

On this trip Lloyd George made an utterance that has be
come a ~rt of umversal IIl&Xim. We had been discussing 
munitions outp~t when he ~denly turned on me and said: 
''Do you realise that this is a war of machine against machine I 
It is a duel between the British and the German workman." 

This statement not only aptly proclaimed a great war truth 
but a peace truth 88 well. During the next five years Ge~ 
many, despite .her temporary internal upheavals, will move 
heaven and earth to swing back. to her old-time international 
economic prestige. The Teutonic workman will not only be ar
rayed against the British artisan but against the American as 
well The war on the battlefield was won by a weigM of metal, 
and victory in the bloodless war after the war will be largely 
determined by bulk of industrial output. 

That first meeting with Lloyd George began G &CC}uaintauee 
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that lasted thro1;1ghout the war. The sequence of my intel" 
views with him tells the story of his public service. When I 
returned to England he had become Secretary of State for War. 
Here he proVided one of the many contrasts of his life of con
trasts. The pugnacious pacifist of the Boer War became a 
war lord in the war of wars I 

When the ill-fated Kitchener went 'down on the Hampshire 
Lloyd George moved up a notch and became his successor. 
Kitchener was a big man-a colossus in more ways than one. 
His office was a high-ceiled room of rather stately proportions 
on the second 'floor of the War Office, in WhitehalL He sat in 
a coronation chair at a flatrtopped desk at the end of the cham
ber. Through the window he ·could see the steel-clad Horse 
Guards, immovable as equestrian statues, guarding the famous 
parade ground, one of the sights of London. 

In that room at the War Office on a day in October, 1916, 
I had what came to be a historic interview with Lloyd George. 
America was still out of the war, yet German stupidity was 
marching steadily ,to its doom.. To both of us it seemed in
evitable that America should sooner or later ally herself on the 
side of justice and humanity. Lloyd George, as usual, had be
g1ln to talk in his quick fashion, asking question after question. 

The Hughes-Wilson contest for the presidency was in full 
swing. . The dope that had been handed Lloyd George seemed 
to favour Hughes.- The people who had advised him gave him: 
the impression that Hughes would win. He felt--and this 
feeling was widely shared in England-that the election oi 
Hughes practically meant our eI.try into the war. I believe 
I was the first man to tell him that the election .of :Mr. Hughes 
carried no such gul!-ranty. -. . 

As I sat in that room which held the real secrets of Britain's 
part in the war I had a strong feeling that before many months 
had passed the little grey-haired man who talked 80 vehemently 
would be Prime :Minister of England and I told him 80. I re
call the swift little gesture of dismissal that he made and I 
also noted the smile that croke over his face. 

I asked him to give me a message for the American people. 
He shut his eyes, thoughi for a moment, and then said: 

"The hope of the world is that America will realise the call 
that ,destiny is making to her in tones that are getting louder 

\ 
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and more insistent as these terrible months go- by. That 
destiny lies in the enforcement of respect for international law 
and international righta." 

In the article I predicted. that Lloyd George would be 
Premier before six months had passed. By one of the freaks 
of journalistic fortune both the message and the article ap
peared on the day after he became Prime Minister and his 
trumpet call to us was cabled throughout the world. 

In connection with this message occurred one ot the many 
illustrations of Lloyd George's remarkable memory. He had 
given me the statement as we stood in the doorway of his office 
just before I said good-bye. It was done on the spur of the 
moment and I knew that he had. no copy of it. When I got 
back to New Y or~ I wanted to get an addition to the original 
message, so I cabled him what he had said, together with the 
suggestion I had in my mind. In his reply to me he recaned 
those historic words verbatim. Yet he had left me that day to 
plunge, as I afterward learned, into one of the ~ost momentous 
and exacting conferences of the war. 

When I next saw Lloyd George he had realised the hope of 
his life and was Prime Minister of England. The lowly lad 
who had dreamed of the great things-amid the pllst~nshrouded 
Welsh hills had become the hope of the empire and sat on the 
real throne of England, which is the Premier's chair at 10 
Downing Street. Opportunity had lifted the son of a rural 
schoolmaster and the ward of a shoemaker into the seat of the 
mighty. 

The Lloyd George who wBf head of the British Government 
was not quite the same Lloyd George I had seen a few months 
before. With higher responaibiliti~1;J came a new dignity which 
sat wen upon him. Yet behind it gleamed the old fire and 
fervour. Lloyd George could never be sedate or staid any 
more than Roosevelt could. Yet on state occasions and more 
especially during impassioned llights of oratory he rises to 
something that almost approaches a grandeur of manner. 

Radical that he is, Lloyd George fitted into the formal a1i
mosphere of the Prime Ministry. Clearly to comprehend this 
transition you must know that the Premier of England lives 
in that famous establishment familiar to all readers of :Eng
lish novels as Downing Street. It is a shrine of tradition. . 
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Heroes of secret-service stories and star figures in romances of 
statecraft usually reach this structure at some stage of their 
hectic careers. No fiction of a certain type is really complete 
without a gallant young man who, having saved the papers in 
the case, is thanked by the Prime Minister in person at N um· 
ber Ten on behalf of a grateful country. In real life all de
serving Britisherll with diplomatic aspirations are supposed to 
be headed for this goal of goals. Like the field marshal's baton 
that is said to repose in every French soldier's knapsack, and 
the key to the White House which is the birthright of every 
free-born male American, the entroo to Downing Street awaits 
all undiscovered genius. 

Yet 10 Downing Street is one of the Diost unimposing of 
buildings. We pride ourselves on a certain Jeffersonian siJ:n.. 
plicity of manner an4 architecture, yet this structure which has 
housed England's Premiers for nearly a hundred years would 
be passed unobserved in the United States. It is a low, grey 
two-story edifice, which faces the main entrance of the brooding 
grey bulk of the Foreign Office. On the door is a brass plate 
bearing the inscription First Lord of the Treasury, wqich is, 
oddly enough, the fonnal and official title of the head of the 
British Govenvnent. Or, to put it more accurately, the First 
Lord of the Treas.ury is almost invariably Premier. . 

When you visit Lloyd George in Downing Street you go 
through practical,ly the same formalities that attend a visit 'to 
the President in the White House offices, but with these differ
ences: In the first place it is much easier to see the President 
than it is to see Lloyd George; iP the second place the attend· 
ants at the White House usually change with administra
tions, while the employes ,in Downing Street. go on forever. 
This, like the building itself, is typically British. The creak· 
ing frock-coated old gentleman who opens the door for you 
opened the door in M:r; Gladstone'. day. 

The front hall, which is hung.with a few hunting trophiea 
and some old prints, leads to the rellr, where a lobby opens on 
a group of secretaries' offices, which in tum provide the ap
proach to the Prime MinisteI;'. sanctum. This office has sev
eral exits, which enable the Premier to make convenient escape 
when policy or prudence dictates. Unless you have a definite 
appointment With either the Prime Minister or one of his Un-
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mediate eecretariee you neTer get beyond the front hall If 
ever a man had faithful and devoted watchdogs that man is 
IJoyd George. I have already referred to his confidential sec
retary, llr. Davies, who is the William Loeb, Jr.,. of the lloyd 
George regime. In Roosevelt's day at Washington when 
things went wrong ''Loeb did it." In the same way when Lloyd 
George wanta to aidHtep it is usually a case of ''Davies did 
it." 

The British Prime lfinister'a office undergoes little notice
able change. To bring a new article of furniture into Down
ing Street is little short of sacrilege. In the centre of the room 
is a long oval table. It haa been the battleground of British 
statesmanship these many decades. Over it Palmerston pon
dered, Disraeli 1lashed his wit, Russell brooded and Glad
.tone shaped his policies. It is to-day the desk of Lloyd George.. 
He sits at one aide, where he faces a superb marble mantelpiece 
which would fill the heart of any collector with joy. The ~ 
which Usually blazes in the grate gives the chamber a delight
ful air of eomfort. My first session with Lloyd George aa 
Prime lfinister came about in rather unexpected and almost 
dramatio fashion. One afternoon in February, 1917, just 
ahout the time that we had broken off diplomatic relations with 
Germany, I went for a walk with Lord Nortbcliffe. Having 
arrived from America only a few weeks ~ore, I was telling 
my companion about the failure of British propaganda in the 
United States and the inroads made by the German secret 
181'Vice. I have alway. been interested in a better understand
ing between the two Anglo-Saxon peoples. Like many others 
I realised that the hour for r:al union had arrived in a common 
war kinship. 

I had made various suggestions aa to what might be done, 
when Nortbcli1Je stopped short-hew a way of doing this 
when he wants to impress a point-and said: "Why don't 
you tell this to Lloyd George f' 

"All right," I replied; "I will." 
At six o'clock NorthCliffe and I went to call on the Prime 

:Minister, who. was in gracious and happy mood. Things were 
going well. Then, as often during those troubled years, lloyd 
George'. face.JVai a mirror in which the fortunes of war were 
reftected. He talked brilliantly. I told him precisely what I 
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had told N orthclifIe, and he seemed to be interested.· Whatever 
projects I had in mind for closer Anglo-American relationship 
were soon to be side--tracked. America entered the war and 
everything else was incidentaL 

On that night Lloyd George performed the first of a series of 
gracious acts for me. I was about to start for France to visit 
Sir Douglas Haig. Evidently N orthclifl'ehad told him about 
it, for Lloyd George said: "I hear :rou are going to France in 
a day or so. I should like to have you meet a great French 
soldier, who is also ,a remarkable man. He is English on his 
mother's side." He rang a bell and dictated the letter to Gen
eral Nivelle which is reproduced in fac-simile in thia book. 
Poor Nivelle I He had just succeeded Marshal J ofIre 88 Oom
mander in Ohief of the French Armies. His name was becom
ing a household word in France; his portrait hung everywhere. 

. A man of charm and grace, he had about him something of the 
rare quality of romantic adventure.. His reign, however, waa 
brief. Before that crowded year ended he had been hurled 
from his eminence and "ras almost a forgotten figure. 

Shortly before I left France last November I heard indi
rectly from him through a friend of mine-a British officer
who had seen him in Morocco, where he was in charge of the 
French troops. -Oonscious of the injustice that had been heaped 
upon him France"had begun to make amends. He was slowly 
coming back. In the midst of the desert and far removed from 
the wllr in which he had had such gallant and conspicUoua part 
Nivelle was eating out his heart. Lloyd George had believed 
in him, and somehow I feel that before a great many years pass 
Nivelle will come into his own. !lis experience shows that not 
all the tragedy of war was confined to the fighting trenches. 

That letter to Nivelle was the first of a series of letters of in
troduction from Lloyd George which I carried during the war 
and which are to-day my most valued reminders of strenuous 
days in Europe. I refer to them chiefly to emphasise the magio 
that attached to his name everywhere during the war. A letter 
from Lloyd George was more valuable to me than any passport 
I ever had. 
. I carried' his letters into Russia, Belgium, France, Italy, 

Switzerland, Spain--everywhere. The most obdurate frontier 
guard or police officer invariably melted when he saw that 
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signature. It meant that Lloyd George had become perhaps 
the best-known figure in the world. . 

On the night that N orthclifle and I went to call on Lloyd 
George in Downing Street-the occasion to which I have just 
referred-the publisher told me something that bears signifi
cantly upon the sensational break between the two most domi
nating personal forces in Great Britain. It may shed a lit
tle new light on & dramatic rupture that is bound to affect 
Lloyd George more than it will disturb Northclifle. 

The Welshman has broken with many comrades. It has at
·most come to be a habit. They range from Asquith, who was 
his first chief, down to lesser but nevertheless powerful lights. 

As we rode down the Thames embankment and turned into 
Whitehall that night N orthclifle said: 

"You may think it strange, but I have seen Lloyd George 
-less than a dozen times. People have a mistaken idea about our 
relations. They think that I have been in daily contact with 
him when in reality I have not." 

This was in February, 1917. Up to that tim~and indeed 
until well after the armistice was signed-there was a strong 
impression both in England and America that Northclifle con
trolled Lloyd.George,. dictated his policies, named his cabinets 
and, to use an expression much employed in American politics, 
carried him in his vest pocket. .. 

The truth of the matter is that Lloyd George was never 
Northclifle's man in this Bense, though he conferred with him 
about many important matters; Each of these powerful per
sonages has & profound respect for the other. N orthclifle's at
titude toward Lloyd George ~eveals his whole journalistio 
creed. Despite the fact that he practically reared the ladder on 
which the Welshman climbed to his present eminence-which 
means that he carried on the fight against Asquith-he has r& 
frained from making any entangling political alliances. Thus 
he has kept himself free to criticise or attack Lloyd George or 
anyone else. 

At a time when Lloyd George and N o~clifle were supposed 
to be as thick as two peas in s: pod N orthclifle said to me: "1 
should not hesitate to attack Lloyd George in a moment. if I 
thought that the needs of the country demanded it." 

Northcliffe did open up on Lloyd George, as most people 
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know, and the net result was the attack made on the publisher 
. by the Premier in hia speech delivered in the House of Com

mOna on April sixteenth last, when he rendered an account of 
his stewardship at the Peace Conference. 

This battle between two N apoleona-each & dictator in his 
own way--meanlJ a whole new political lin&up in England. 
In the next chapter, in which Northclifft will have a conspicu
ous part, I shall tell among other thingahow he and Lord 
.Beaverbrook made Lloyd George's premiership possible, which 
is one of the unwritten stories of the war. 

I refer to the N orthclifJe episode here to emphasise one ou~ 
standing Lloyd George quality, which ia his courage. Par .... 
phrasing HEmry Clay'a famous remark, he would sometimes 
rather be courageoua than right. 

IJoyd George is never quite so charming as when he is host.. 
In July, 1918, I went to luncheon ~th him in Downing Street. 
As i.D. the case of the President of the United States, a British 
Prime Minister lives where he works. The living room. in 
the building are all on the second 11001'. In a corner of the 8tate 
dining room IJoyd George has his famous breakfasts. It is his 
favourite time to entertain. Nearly every morning when he il 
in town you.can :find half a dozen interesting personagee gath
ered at-his tabJ&, and the HoW of conversation is brilliant and 
worth while. Lloyd George is always the fountainhead of the 
mental gayety. 

I refer to this rarticular luncheon because there were only 
five persons present, and one of them was Sir Horace Plunkett, 
the Irish leader, who is so well known in America, where he 
frequently visits. The Irish Convention, which was a Lloyd 
George project, though the idea originated with N orthcliffe, 
was in session. Sir Horace was cl1airman of the body, which 
represented one of the many attempts made to solve the eternal 
Irish problem. It almost gave Lloyd George tnpre annoyance 
and anxiety during the war than the whole German effort. 

He earnestly and sincerely desired to settle it in the manner 
best adapted to Irish interests. He has a great deal of the Oelt 
in him, and therefore is keenly sympathetic with that race. 

IJoyd George had not seen Sir-Horace since the opening of 
the Irish Convention. He briatled with question&. He knew 
the-name and pedigree of practically every delegate. I am 
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frank to confess that I found out more about Ireland and the 
whole Irish question during that half hour of masterly Cl'088-

examination than I had ever known before. 
Having exhausted the Irish 'business for the moment Lloyd 

George turned to me and plied me with questions about Amer
ica's preparations for war. I was fresh from home, and I rat
tled off America's immense programme with a joyous satisfac
tion. Lloyd George's face beamed and every now and then he 
would intel'ject: "Fine I Splendid I" 

No man in England felt a deeper satisfaction when America 
recorded her great decision in April, 1917. Nor was it inspired 
entirely by the acute need of us. Lloyd George always had 
an abiding admiration for the United States, and it was no lan
guage of diplom~ey when he welcomed us to the real brother
hood of men. 

In this connection I am betraying no secret when.! say that 
it was Lloyd George who persuaded N orthcliffe to head the 
British War Mission to the United States.· Aside from his de
sire to have Britain best served in America, he knew that no 
ambassador whom he could send to lis in that critical hour 
could be quite so welcome, nor did any Englishman understand . 
us 80 well as the very man with whom he is no)" engaged in 
bitter struggle. • 

Another distinctive service that Lloyd George rendered 'o.S 
. was his appointment of Lord Reading as Special Ambassador 
to the United States. No individual in England perhaps if! 
closer to the Premier than the great lawyer who temporarily 
left the Lord Chief Justiceshipjo playa strenuo'lls part in the 
war. 

Every time I saw Lloyd George I tried to persuade him to 
come to America.· I assured him~and I believe I am right in 
my surmise-that no alien, regardless of party, country or serv
ice, who might visit the United States would have such hearty 
and spontaneous welcome. 

In many respects Lloyd George is almost as much American 
as he is Welab or English. This leads me logically to the really 
remarkable parallel between him and Theodore Roosevelt. 
Lloyd George is certainly the British Roosevelt, wielding the 
imperial big stick. Each of these men filled the first page and 
the public interest of his day. The little Welshman, however, 
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is not so reckless with his speech &8 was his American proto-
type. ' 

Lloyd George, for example, never has recourse to the "short 
and ugly word." He has no Ananias Club in which to bury 
those whom he repudiates or who differ with his polities. With 
the exception of his attack on Lord NorthclifIe. he prefers 
contemptuous silence to abuse. He is a prize forgetter. 

Lloyd George always had great admiration for Colonel 
Roosevelt. They met in London in 1910. It was just after the 
former President's famous Guildhall speech 'and at the close 
of his triumphal tour across Europe. Lloyd George did not 
himself tell me the following story of what happened when they 
met, but I got it from one of his closest friends. The men fore
gathered at a luncheon at which the only other guest was Yr. 
Asquith, who was then Premier. Lloyd George had a great 
many questions that he-wanted to ask Roosevelt, and expected 
,to have some considerable part in the conversati$>n. The in
evitable Rooseveltian thing happened-the guest of honour did 
all the talking. Lloyd George is reported to have projected a 
single line about the weather. 

Several years ago when I was asked to reduce Lloyd George 
to a formula I made it up as follows: "He is fifty per cent 
Roosevelt m the virility and forcefulness of his character; fif
teen per cent l!ryan in the purely demagogic phase of his make
up, while the rest is canny Celt opPQrtunism." I think it still.. 
holds good. He incarnates vigour and vision. 

In one important quality there was a vast difference between 
Roosevelt and Lloyd George, Roosevelt was an omnivorous 
reader l!nd remembered everjthing he read. Lloyd George on 
the other hand seldom reads a book. .Yet he manages to know 
everything that is going on.· lFrequent1y he has books read to 
him) and h~ uses these digests with great effect. One reason 
why he does not read books is that he is restless and impatient. 
He chafes at routine. He has the vision of the larger things, 
but he resents the detail and the drudgery essential to their 
fulfilment. His maxim for letter writers and visitors is "Make 
it brief." 

The only book that I ever heard him discuss was by an 
American. One day at luncheon in Downing Street the con
versation turned· to American humour, which he admiree 
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greatly. Somebody spoke of :Mr. Dooley, wherenpon Lloyd 
George kindled up and expressed great admiration for the pi6' 
turesque sage of Archey Road. "I have always liked :Mr. 
Dooley," he said. . 

Lloyd George lacks Roosevelt's astonishing versatility. He 
is not an outdoor man except that he is an ardent golfer. It is 
his only recreation. Roosevelt could shoot as well as he wrote. 
He hit the bull's-eye with bullets as with words. He knew 
something about everything. Lloyd George has confined him· 
self to politics and statesmanship, which do not always mean 
the same thing. Yet so far as public life is concerned no man 
perhaps has filled such a variety of public posts. He has been 
sUccessively President of the Board of Trade, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Minister of Munitions, Secretary of State for 
War and Prime Minister. It is an unprecedented record. 

All this means that Roosevelt was much more profound than 
Lloyd George,'whose intelligence has been characterised as bril· 
liant and hasty. His personality and eloquence always carry 
when his logic is weak. . 

There is still another fun~amental difference between Lloyd 
George and Roosevelt. The Rough Rider was a prolific letter 
writer. He was never more.. in his element than when he was 
laying down the law or preaching through the IIftldium of a cor-. 
respondence that was as refreshing as it was original. Lloyd 

-George never writes a letter unless he is literally put to it. :Be
cause of his aversion to letter writing Lloyd George has often 
been called The Great Unanswered. Perhaps ·there is more 
widsom than eccentricity in tbiI aversion. Few damaging or 

.incriminating documents will rise up against him. .I have a 
theory that he follows a role tha~, was the ~ star in the 
troubled life of the late Matthew S. Quay;·which was: ".Think 
twice before you write, and then don't write." 

I will conclude this parallel between Lloyd George and 
Roosevelt by emphasising ·one supreme talent which they 
shared in common. It. is the gift of phrase making. Roose
velt's phrases had the snap of a whip; Lloyd George'. have a 
high and serene literary qnaIity. No man of his time in Eng
land approaches Lloyd George in wit@.~ryof words. He is the 
master word p"ainter. His war speeches are punctuated with 
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expre8sions that wiIllive with the English language, certainly 
so far as oratory is concerned. 

I have already spoken of his compelling eloquence. This 
reference to his imagery brings it back. Lloyd George'. figure.. 
of speech not only make literature to be read and appreciated 
in the aloofness of a library, but when uttered by him they fall 
on the ear like strains of music. Perhaps the finest 8imile of 
the war was made. in his address on the small nations. Be wa. 
picturing humanity's progress through terror to triumph when 
he said: 

"We have been living in a sheltered valley for generations. 
We have been too comfortable and too indulgent; many, per
haps, too selfish; and the stern hand of Fate haa scourged us to 
a~ elevation where we can see the everlasting things that mat,. 
ter for a nation-the great peaks we had forgotten, of Bonour, 
Duty, Patriotism, and, clad in glittering white, the towering 
pinnacle of Sacrifice, pointing like a rugged finger to heaven." 

In this more or less informal survey you have touched what 
might be caned the high spot. in the Lloyd George mak&up. 
You have beheld the orator 8weeping people off their feet; you 
have seen the minister in hill office removed from the calcium; 
you have watched the play of his personality. Yet the question 
''Why is LIoN George 1" remains unanswered. 

This means !hat we lI1ust now probe behind the externala. 
If ever a human being followed a star of success that being is • 
Lloyd George. Be is essentially a man of destiny. Uncanny 
.things have continually happened to lift him into power and 
prominence. Men died; empJres crumbled; idols tottered to 
their fall; the whole world shook in a mighty cataclysm. On 
all this mass of state and human debris Lloyd George mounted 
to the heights. Be seized the great hour and made it his own 
in a romance as stirring &!I was ever framed in fiction. 

More than once he iremblEid precariously on the edge of the 
precipice; often he seemed to be riding for a fall. Yet no 
matter how the 8torm blew Lloyd George has invariably landed 
on his' feet. . This acrobatics perfllrmance eonstitutes his 
favourite indoor sport. It helps to answer the question "Why 
is Lloyd George f' 

Lloyd George has one certain refuge in time of stress. Be
iP~ of the pqll9 he go~ straight to his own. He has uevQr 
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failed of vindication 80 far. Through thia process he has 
lICOl'ed lOme of hie most seD8ational triumphs. The episode 
with :Maj. GaD. Frederick B. Maurice will illustrate. , 

:Maurice was Director of Military Operations at the War 
Office. Part of his]ob was to supply the War Cabinet with 
information about the armies in the field. A difference of 
opinion rose between the Prime Minister and M&11rice during 
the spring of 1918. In a letter published in a London news
paper the director practically charged Lloyd George with hav
ing misrepresented conditions at the Front. A great hue and 
cry rose. The last German offensive Was in full swing. Gen
eral Gough's Fifth British Army was in retreat; England's 
nerves were on edge. , 

A real crisis developed and Lloyd George's leadership was· 
seriously jeopardised. Quick as a flash he struck. In a bril
liant and impassioned sp«lOOh in Parliament, which meant that 
the whole Kingdom was his audience, he not only strengthened 
his hand but routed his adverSaries. When he sat down he was 
more strongly intrenched than ever before. 

I once heard one of Lloyd George's closest friends say: "If 
Lloyd George fell out of an aeroplane at an altitude of 10,000 
feet he would not only land safe and smiling but would dis
cover something of interest and value on the wal down." 

He is the original happy warrior,. for he loves a fight. In 
• this respect h~ is the exact opposite of Mr •. Asquith, whose 
cardinal rule was "Wait and ~." Lloyd George's creed is 
"Strike first." Despite the stl1IDuosity of his life he is 
strangely resentful of criticism. It makes him peevish and 
irritable. • 

Last November I asked an intimate political eolleague to 
state the largest defect i~ the Lloyd George 1Itructure, and the 
reply' was: "He is what you Americans call a side-stepper." 
Though he can strike hard and fast there is a great deal of in
decision about Lloyd G~rge. He has a genius for compro
mise. He has had, for example, a since~ desire to solve the 
Irish problem, yet he has hesitated to face the real issue and 
have a definite showdown. ' 

To offset this is the man's winning personality. Here you 
get another parallel with Roose'Velt. When the latter was 
fresideut mOll often ~~e to th~ Whit~ lIlmSO with anger IUld, 
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resentment in their hearts. After five' minutes with the Rough 
Rider they emerged beaming and happy and proclaiming him 
the most remarkable man in the world. So with Lloyd George. 
Men who come to BCOff and abuse go away devoted henchmen. 

Though he is not a business man in any sense-he got into 
a bad mess the only time 'in his life when he tried a business 
venture-he has a profouru! admiration for business achieve
ment. His first cabinet took toll of the best commercial brains 
in the Kingdom. Lloyd George realised that war had become 
a business and needed business men. 

Most Americans do not perhaps know that Lloyd George is 
practically the father of American manufacture in the British 
Isles. When he was President of the Board of Trade, his first 
cabinet post, he devised the so-called Patents Bill. Before its 
enactment patented American articles could be imported into 
Great Britain indiscriminately. This meant that British 
labour had no hand in their production, and British industry 
suffered from a costly and what seemed to him an unfair com
petition. Under the Patents Bill rights are granted to foreign 
inventors only on condition that the article be manufactured 
to an adequate extent in Britain. There was politics as well 
as economics in this measure. Consciously or unconsciously 
Lloyd George dJ.d American business a great service through 
this act. As a result we have reared a whole empire of output 
in England. It was the real beginning of our new world trade. 

No man is really great who 'lacks a sense of humour. Lloyd 
George admirably meets this requirement. Like Lincoln htl 
not only loves a good story blOt likes to point a moral with a 
tiIle. He likes st.ories about himself. Here is one which seemed 
to 'give .him a peculiar pleasure. I do not know whether it has 
been published in America, but I will take a chance and tell it. 

It deals with an illiterate Englishman who served a consid
erable time ina London prison. When he got out the war Will 

in full swing. He heard some one mention the name of King 
George. 

"Where does he live '" he asked. 
"In Buckingham Palace, of course," was the reply. 
The, old jailbird suddenly chirped up and remarked: "1 

always knew that little Welsh lawyer, Lloyd George, would 
some day be king." , ' 
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lloyd George bas had many titles, for he bas held practically 
every important cabinet poet. His friends refer to him as 
''L G." Others speak of him &8 ''George.'' In official circles 
he is frequently known as "The P. 'M..," which is the abbrevia
tion for Prime :Minister. 

Take a close personal look at lloyd George and you find him 
an undersized figure, animated by an almost ceaseless nervous 
energy. He talks and walks fast and has about him the in
(.'eS8ant movement that characterised Roosevelt.. It is a strik
ing fact that with the exception of Kitchener, Haig and Persh
ing moet of the figures who made war and peace are men of 
lIDall stature. lloyd George is the smallest of them all. 

When I first saw him his hair was grey. Now it is almost 
mow white. He is perhaps the best groomed of all the British 
politicians. ~e usually wears grey clothes. When these ~ 
menta are topped by a grey beaver he is quite imposing. 

No personage of his day has figured more conspicuously in 
the drama of contrasts than lloyd George. The spectacle of 
the one-time pacifist in the seat of the war lord or the achieve
ment of the flaming Radical become the whip of Oonservatism, 
is alight when compared with the supreme contrast in his life 
now to be revealed. 

In every career of high achievement there is alwlys one quiet 
backwater where the man who rides the storm ·of events finds 
sanctuary regardless of the whirlpools of controversey that 

• eddy and swirl about him. Into such a placid pool came lloyd 
George on a day in 1917. Here he lived his largest spiritual 
hour in an episode that the worl1 with its usual disregard for 
such things has overlooked in tlie contemplation of his 8pe&' 

tacular performances. 
lloyd George is the BOn of a Welsh schoolmaster who died 

before the future Prime Minister had reached his fourth year. 
The lad became the ward of his uncle, Richard lloyd, his 

. mother's brother, who gave the widow and her three children a 
home in his own cottage in Llanystumdwy in Wales. In his 
own way Richard lloyd was quite as remarkable as his foster 
child. Six days a week, he sat on his little bench and cobbled 
shoes. On the seventh he mounted the pulpit of the Church of 
the Disciples and became the fervent evimgelist. On rugged 
cbarllcter, iD1lexible principle !In.d imposing presenoo he bM 
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been described as "one of those inspired sOuls who ibape the 
destiny of a nation." This was profoundly true in his cue 
because he moulded the youth and waped the character of the 
emotional boy who grew up to be an interna~ional ci~en. 

Lloyd Qeorge always felt a reverent regard for the grim, 
ps~lm-singing, militantly religious figure who had BUccoured 
his boyhood. Sometimes he ~ourneyed back to the old seene&. 
Always he found the friend of his st:ruggling days proud and 
glad. of his great BuCceSS. 

During the spring of 1911 Richaf<l Lloyd died. Lloyd 
George was in the throes of one of hi. many crises. Downing 
Street was a smouldering volc~Q. France, Italy, Russia
all clamoured for the ear and service of the little Welshman 
who had made himself such an indispensable first aid to tho 
conduct of the war. , 

Overnight Lloyd George .suddenly dropped out of thi. mael
strom of events and made ~ pilgrimage of affectionate re
membrance to the bier of the old man who had saved his child
hood from poverty and perhaps ~orse •. Richard Lloyd was 
laid to rest in the little cemetery at Criccieth. In that simple 
rural community they called him the cobbler of Criccieth. 

The day of the funeral was grey with flurries of rain. In 
the east brooded the crags of Snowdon. You could hear the 
boom of the sell in that secluded churchyard, where an unfor
getable scene was being enacted. Bareheaded in the rain and 
with his long white hair playing in the wind the then most out- • 
standing English-speaking figure, and Britain'. hope in the 
war, stooq at the grave of a village shoemaker. 

I know of no better way otsumming up this estimate of an 
extraordinary personality than by making a final comparison
this time with the one man who challenged his world leader-

.ship. I refer, to President. Wilson of course. Just a. Lloyd 
George had much in common with Roosevelt, 10 haa he a cor
responding lack of affinity in tradition, technique and tempera
ment with the present master of the White House. Save for 
certain fundamental ideals of democracy no two men Were ever 
~o unlike. Lloyd George is swift, dynamic, impulsive. Mr. 
WilsoD, is calm, dispassionate, judiciaL 

Conscious of his ability to dominate, Lloyd George doee not 
hellitJlte to l!urrPllDd b.im!lw.f with W:g;JJDandi~ fi~rea. 'MI" 
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Wilson believes in more plastic satellites. Lloyd George is 
absolutely unacademic, while Yr. Wilson represents intellec
mal aristocracy. Lloyd George was born to politics; with Mr. 
Wilson it is an acquired taste. This means that long after the 
President has retired to private life the Premier will be at
tracting the thunderbolt. 

Both men, however, adopt the same method in projecting. a 
national mesSage. Instead of burying it in a state paper and 
letting ordinary publicity take its course they get on their feet 
and speak it out. It. becomes a human document. Lloyd 
George "gets over" through the medium of his magnetic per
sonality and a God-given eloquence that stirs and exalts men. 
Yr. Wilson, finished and polished speaker that he- is, depends 
more upon reason than upon oratory. 

What of the future of Lloyd George' This is one of the 
riddles of the universe. He has upset so many political prece
dents that prophecy, always a dangerous dissipation, is futile. 
His astounding ability to land on hi~ feet will probably never 
desert him. He is likely to remain the live wire of Britain. 

George will always be doing it I 



OlIAPTER VII 

NORTHCLlFFE, THE KING-MAKED 

To employ his precise title, the Viscount N orthcliffe did 
not need a sensational break with Lloyd George to make him 
a widely-discussed figure. So far as British aHairs are affected 
he was a vital factor long before Germany Ian amuck. The 
war simply aHorded Ii larger and inore spectacular field for the 
play of his personality and the exercise of hi,S powers. Peace 
meant the begUining of another war for him. 

The reader need not be told at this late day that Northcliffe" 
the son of an Irish barrister; was an editor at seventeen, a new ... 
paper owner at twenty-one,. a magnate at thirty, and a peer and 
an international personage before he was forty. All this be
longs to formal biography. What interests DB is the intimate 
survey of his extraordinary war activities, the way he shaped 
events and Plojected journalism into a force that. made and 
unmade govermpents. He has beeJl. a twentieth century War
wick. 

During ,the war I had the privilege of a close associatioD , 
;With this remarkable man. He made many of these adven
~ures with notable Britishers possible. He himself, I might 
add, wa,s the centre of the mest continuous, and in many re
f(!pects, the most diverting adventure of them all. 

I have been with him where the guns roared and also in 
the seclusion of the silent places. I have seen him at the 
throttle of his mighty engine of publicity. I have watched 
him in action with the statesmen he had helped to elevate. I 
have shared his many moods. Everywhere and everytime he 
disclosed some fresh facet of a character more many-sided 
even than that of the little Welshman whom he raised to high 
estate and with whom he is now engaged in bitter struggle.. 

In the preceding chapter I disclosed the real Lloyd George 
that I came to know during the war. The natural sequence is 
'" revelation of tJte man who, having been his good ~ mal 

J~ . 
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yet develop into his Nemesis. Whatever happens the process 
is likely to make some stirring political history. In peace as 
in war it is almost impossible to speak of Northcliffe without 
touching Lloyd George at some phase of the performance. 
They are the two strongest personal influences in· British life 
to-day. What follows is largely the story of the publisher's 
relations with the premier-they bring. most of Britain's big 
war figures upon thestage--together with side1ighta on the 
man and his methods. . 

Every great national ~isis demands a practical person who 
can mould public opinion.. England found him in Northcliffe. 
It was the first time in history that a newspaper proprietor 
filled the role. The authority wielded by Greeley and Dana. 
were. slight compared with. the near-dictatorship exercised by 
,the owner of The Times. . There could be no stronger com
mentary on the. power of printers'· ink which was as potent an 
aid in winning the war as the "silver bullet" of the investor or 
the gun, of the fighting man. Northcliffe, it is true, battled 
through the. medium of 8<Hlalled "exposure." His muck-rak
ing, however, unlike some American mud-slinging for circula
tion purposes only, was constructive. He made publishing 
synonymoua with patriotism. 6 

Before we go into the inner narrative ofewhat NorthcIifIe 
did in the war and how it was done, it may be· well to state 
the fundamental reason why he has been. able to make his 
newspapers such effective agencies. I hinted at it in the 
previous chapter when I said that NorthclifIe had kept him
self aloof from entangling pottical alliances in order to be 
free and unhampered for independent criticism. It is the 
only w.aY. The late Joseph Pulitzer, who possibly had more of 
the Northcliffe quality than any Qther newspaper publisher, 
and for whom his British colleague had a high admiration, 
once remarked.: 

"I am the loneliest man in the world. I cannot afford to 
. have any friends. Men ~ho dine at my table one night find 
themselves arraigned in my newspaPers the next. morning." 

Without being lonely, for he has infinitely more resources 
than Pulitzer had, N orthcliffe practically goes it alone. He 
sees and talka, with many pe!?ple. but he ~w, few. :Many 
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have thought they knew him. They soon diacovered their mi. 
take. He once' said io me: 

"If you know many people it is impossible to conduct a 
newspaper impersonally, and the only way to run a newtpaper 
is to do it in the impersonal way. Friendships become costly 
luxuries to a publisher." 

He has made it a rule for years to only meet publio men at 
their officeS or in his office. Thus they can never call him a 
social ingrate. Friendship has spoiled more businesl deals 
than anything else in the world. Northcliffe is determined 
that sentiment or the purely personal relation shall never inter
fere with a project of his. It explains hie attacks on Kitchener, 
Lloyd George and Winston Spencer Churchill. In the popular 
mind he was supposed to be the intimate friend of these men. 
He praised them highly in his publications. Not knowing the 
man, they were perhaps lulled into security by the assumption 
that they were immune. Yat the moment N orthcliffe believed 
that public service demande~ that they should retire or change 
their methods ,he opened up his broadsides on theItl al if the,. 
,had been the most absolute'strangers. . It explain. the whole 
N orthcliffe war procedure. 

In the ligl>t of the Northcliff. Creed the reasona for the 
failure of William Randolph Hearst 8S a national force are 
clear. Mr. Hearst, who may have been animated by the very 
be~t motins, haa been handicapped and impeded at every tum 
by his personal and political alliances and obligationa. The,. 
have tied his hands and sterilised the agencies that he might 
have employed in a big way. • . 

N orthcliffe does not believe in much letter writing. In the 
years that. I have knoWll him I have received less than six 
letters from him. His favourite medium of communication il 
the telegram. It takelt much less time and is safer. Besides, 
the publicity of the telegraph system does not inspire intimacy, 
and intimacy, in turn, is the real first aid to indiscreet speech. 

N orthcliffe is not a citadel of silence to be etormed into 
surrender. No grand strategy of approach or technique are 
requirea to make him loosen the flo,,!, of speech. Lloyd George 

. C1'8.ves exploitation~ yet at th6 aame time surrounds himself 
,nth all kinds· of obstacles to .make interviewing difficult. 
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N orthcliffe, on the other hand, who is not precisely averse to 
publicity, is human; frank and accessible. 

He is a great interviewer himself and he knows the job 
thoroughly. When he has anything to say for publication he 
writes it out. This is an unfailing rule. Thus he takes out 
insurance against inaccuracy. He once said to me: "ll. all 
publio men would take the trouble to write out their views for 
publication, the world would have an infinitely better opinion 
of them. There would be much less of what you Americans 
call ~side-stepping' and the whole profession of journalism 
would have a higher ethical standard." 

N orthcliffe interviews people mucQ more effectiveiy· than 
the average person interviews him. Like a. wise~ he 
learns from everybody. He has an insatiate thirst for 
information. lIe started his first newspaper when he was 
a boy at school. His principal idea, was to furnish in
formation. It has been part of 'his publishing formula. ever 
since. 

N ortheliffe is not only a prize interviewer of in~rviewers 
b1lt he is likewise master of every tri~ of the interviewing 
game. The way he first met the late Cecil Rhodes admirably 
illustrates one of ·his methods. 

Rhodes had a constitutional prejUdice BgIi~st journalists. 
Like many strong men he was shy. N orthcliffe was. de
termined to get at him. It was, of course, before he 'had 
become a power in British journalism. 

He went to the hotel where Rhodes lived alid made his 
way to the apartment occupie<\ by the father of the "Cape to 
Cairo" project. Quite by accident he got into the financier's 
bathroom. 

A strange sight met his gaze. Rhodes sat in his morning 
tub vainly trying to wash his back. Quick as a Hash N orth
cliffe said: 

"You're wasting a lot of energy. I know of a brush with 
a long handle that is the l>estback-washer in the world." 

Rhodes was much interested in this suggestion. It opened 
the .. ay to a conversation. The net result was that these two 
dominating personalities became intimate friends. 

They had much in COmlnon. They were both men of vast 
vision. Each dramatised powe1'. RhodeS thOllght in terma . 
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of empire; Northcliffe's perspective BWeepS the world. One 
of the few portraits that hung in the gallery at Sutton Place, 
N orthcliffe's show estate in Surrey, was a full-length portrait 
of the far-seeing Englishman who reared & new Britain in 
Sc;>uth Africa and of whom Kipling said: 

"Living he was the land, and dead, 
His IOu! shall be her soul I" 

I first met N orthcliff'e in 1915 when began the close associa
tion which lasted throughout the war. It was just about the 
time that I had my first interview with Lloyd George. These 
two men were then lined up for a common cause. N orthcliffe 
was good enough to become interested in my impressions of 
the . Welsh lawyer then making his ~y *0 international 
leadership. 

I went to lunch with him in TM Time, building in Printing 
House Square. Here Delane, :whO made The Time. "The 
Thunderer," laboured in his great day. Here, before the im
posing Georgian marble mantelpiece, British statesmanship 
has passed in critical review. Long before Lord Northcliff. 
took up his abode in this charming room T'M Time. waa an 
unofficial Ga.e~:'.&-Britain'8 newspaper Bible. 

When Northcliff'e bought Th6 Time, British reaction, 
which is another- word for her fogyism, shuddered. A great 
sacrilege had been committed against a public asset.. A. a 
matter of fact, Northcliff'e saved Th6 Times from dry-rot. 
Instead of giving it a yello~ hue, he maintained every one 
of ita traditions. Moreover, it printa more news than ever 
before. He did, however, make one characteristic change. 
He fitted up a bed-room for himself in the building on the 
theory that to run a newspaper successfully & man must be 
literally on the job day and night. 

Luncheon is usually served in NorthclifIe's office at Th.i 
Time8. It was at this meeting in 1915 that he discussed the 
whole Kitchener matter with me frankly. Although it has 
come up in scores of conversations between us since that time, 
it was then that I got the real reason for his historic arraign
ment of the hero of Inartoum. He said: 
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"I was animated in this matter by two fundamental prin
ciples. One was the truth and the other was necessity." 

Were I to write fifty thousand words about him, I could 
not express the whole Northcliffe creed more emphatically or 
compactly than he stated it that day. The question: "Is it 
true ¥" is the unfailing acid test applied to everything he 
prints. Nor does he ever wonder if what he publishes will 
''hurt anyone." This applies to individuals as well as to 
political parties. He is the Journalistic Rough Ride:r. 

Northcliffe has been in America 110 of ten-I think he has 
made thlrty-three trips during the last twentYYear&-that his 
features are familiar. His- bulk of a body is surmounted by 
a smooth boyish face which alternately beams and gleams. 
P:robe into the man;s real self,- and you :find a nature as 
whimsical as a woman's. Laughter and tears mingle in _ a 
complex make-up. I suppose it is the Irish in him. He has 
something of that "immense and brooding spirit" that· Kipling 
saw in Cecil Rhodes. 

Such is the human mainspring behind the most powerful 
publicity machine ever created. N orthcliffe owns sixty news
papers and. periodicalS, and their weekly circulation is well 
over twenty million copies. H onIy three ::;:;.1]: read one of 
his properties it means that he is not onIy . g the entire 
population of the United Kingdom every seven days, but could 
likewise supply Paris, Rome' and New York with reading 
matter. His papers include 7'h6 Times. which Abraham Lin· 
coln called the most powettuI thing in the world except the 
Mississippi River, The Daily Mail. The Evening News. '1'h6 
Weekly D~tc1i,. The Manchester Daily Mail and the Con
tinental editIon of the Daily Mail which is published in Paris. 

N orthcliffe is Field Yarshal of all these armies of print. 
They bend before his will;. voice his views; animatahis 
antagonisms and are vitalised by his energy. At this point 
you may ask the natural quest~n : "Why cannot a similar 
string of newspapers exercise a similar infiuence in the United 
States I" 

The answer is easy. In the first place we have no N orth
cliffe. In the second place N orthcliffe d~ with a nation 
that has a common ancestry and. which speaks and reads a 
~oIlJIDon Lmguage. We, on ·the other hand, 81'e a polyglot 
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people, speaking man,. tongues and with eonflicting race heri
tages. We coUld no more have,. national journalism than we 
can have a national art or a national literature. 

With this swut glimpse of his poliey, personality and equip
ment we may now enter upon the historic part that N orthcliffe 
played in the war drama. 

When the war staggered eivilisation in August, 1914, Yr. 
Asquith wu Prime Minister and also Secretary of State For 
War; Lloyd George ~as Chancellor of the Exchequer; Winston 
Spencer Churchill First Lord of the Admiralty. Lord 
Kitchener had started on his return journey to Egypt, where 
he was engaged on an important work, but was recalled by 
wireless and almost immediately took over the War Portfolio. 
Such wu the line-up ~ that particular domain of British 
statesmanship which was to know the Northcliffe thunder-bolt 
before the great struggle had registered the first real epoch 
of ita fl1teful progress. 

The case of Kitchener, who first drew the lightning, and 
Northcliffe, is rather striking when you know the facta and get 
a dispassionate perspective. Not only did N orthcliffe help to 
"invent" Kitchene:r: as a popular press her~he aent the 
lamented G. W. Steevens as correspondent for The Daily YaM 
on the Kh~ expedition-but The Times was perhaps the 
loudest proclaimer of Kitchener'. eligibility as War Lord in 
1914. I happen to know that Northcliffe never had the' alight,. 
est animosity toward Kitcheuer, although many people atill 
believe- that they were deadly enemies. He arraigned the 
great soldier because he felt th&.t emergency demanded it. Just 
as he prefers to know men through their work, so does he assail 
t~em through the lame medium. He seldom deala in per
sonalities. 

In those early days of the war, N orthcliffe scarcely knew 
the present Prime Minister. Lloyd George had fastened upon 
Northcliffe long before Northcliffe saw in him the instru
ment of what he believed to be Britain'. salvation. Lloyd 
George has always loved publicity and N orthcliffe had it 
to give in torrents. Lloyd· George felt that his hour had 
struck the moment the world saw red. His uncanny eye was 
already on the Premiership. He realised that discreet per
~al exploitation would make the way easie.r. Lloyd ~ 
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posaessed the "pep aDd punch" that the publisher regarded as 
absolutely essential to the successful waging of the conflict. 

Stripping this whole situation down to what we 'You1d call 
the "brass tacks" you discover in the last analysis that these 
two men were useful to each other. This is the real basis of 
most'human relationships. . 

Northc1iffe's first.big journalistic explosiOn in the war was 
his demand for publicity in the conduct of the war. Here 
he had his initial clash with both Asquith and Kitchener who, 
80 far as this all-important matter was concerned, belonged to 

. a departed generation. Lloyd George was wise enough to aide 
with the ,publisher. From this moment on Destiny decreed 
that' they should suppleinent each other in the eye IUld councils 
of the nation. 

Now came Northcliffe's dramatic entrance as popular 
trustee of the Bri~sh people. It was an hour- that demanded 
virile leadership and frank speech. England saw through the 
war glass darkly. The blithe and buoyant feeling that the 
war would be a "sporting proposition'" and' soon ended had 
given way to depression. The civilised world stood appalled 
at the ~ horror. What .would be next i Still the 
Germans swept on. No small part of their advance was due 
to overWhelming preponderance of munitio~ and more es
pecially high explosives. Up to this time the British armies 
in the field were suffering from a shortage in both shells and 
guns. In certain sectors British guns were rationed. 

Down in that stately chamber in Whitehall sat Kitchener, 
maA of blood and iron. He 8Q1 the conflict, certainly so far 
as ammunition wasconcemed, in terms of the Boer War. 
Shrapnel had been effective . in South Mrica, 80 he sent 
ahrapnel to France. But the whole science of war had 
changed. German hellishness, combined with an amazing in
dustrial resourcefulness, had made human slaughter a fine 
art. The devil had to be fought with ~re. 

N orthcliffe put his finger immediately upon the need of 
the moment. He sent Colonel Repington, the milital']" critic 
of TM Timesl to France. Ai the guest of Lord French at 
British General Headquarters, he had exceptional facilities. 
In a dispatch which referred to the British attacks at Frome1les 
and Richebourg, he wrote the following sentence: . ~'Th. want 
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of an unlimited supply of high explosives was a fatal bar to 
our success." -

I quote this sentence because never before perhaps in the 
history of the world, certainly of war, have smeen words in 
a newspaper produced such epoch-making results. 

This revelation was, of course, uncensored. It was never 
meant to be censored. N orthcliffe knew perfectly well that 
if he had entrullted this significant dispatch to the- Press 
Bureau-it should have been known as the Suppres8 Bureau
it would never see the light of day. With his usual courage 
he defied the Government and got away with it. 

The bomb had a slow fuse. There were several reasona why 
it hung fire. For one thing, Yr. Asquith at once declared 
that "there was not a word of truth" in the statement. Then, 
too, it takes a long time for anything to soak into the British 
consciousness, even when it is harassed by defeat and racked 
with anxiety. 

N orthcliffe, who is naturally restless, became impatient. 
He wanted resUlts. He then wrote the famous editorial en
titled "The Tragedy of the Shella-Kitchener's Grave Mis
take." It was the first terrifi~ attack on Britain'. war idol 
and it shook the Kingdom. Translating this historic episode 
into Americl", terms, it was as if Horace Greeley had made 
a violent assault on General Grant when he was flushed with 
the triumph ~f his Civil War success. Northcliffe'. act was. 
even more daring because America had been rent with Civil 
War and had a divided people, while practically all England 
believed Kitchener to be the ilerfection of everything that war 
leadership should embody. 

The storm broke about Tle Ti'1M8 • .... Northcliffe's name be
came a hissing and a by-word. His newspapers were burned 
in 'the streets; his life was threatened again and again. He 
smiled grimlYl!.nd stuck to his task. The country reluctantly 
came around to his way of thinking and the Ministry of Mu
nitions was organised. Lloyd George became the first 
Minister. . 

Soon Britain was converted into a vast arsenal The whole 
shell episode brought the future Premier and Northcliffe 
really together for the first tima. 

The Munitions upheaval did more than jolt Xitcbener from 
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his pedestal and give Britain a. real weapon against the ~e:r
Jnall& N orthclifte never does things by halves. With others 
be saw that strict party rule in the midst of a great war was 
wrong. His shell revelations and his assault on the Darda
nelles enterprise practically forced Mr. Asquith to reconstruct 
his. Liberal Cabinet and Coalition became a fact. 

Just about this time Northclifte led the fight for conscrip
tion and won. I mention this to emphasise one of his out
standing qualities, which is foresight. Early in the war he 
asked me: "What do Americans think about the duration of 
the war I" This question indicates that he was engaged in 
his well-known occupation of interviewing others. 

"Our people are inclined to be optimistic and believe that 
the war will not last long," I replied; 

"They are much mistaken," replied N orthclifte.; "It is 
going to be a long war and a costly one,; Before it ends all 
Europe will be involved." . 

He waS right. Because he had unwavering faith in his 
judgment, he pounded away at conscription with Kitchener 
and the whole War Office practically arrayed against him. 
Lloyd George backed him up, however. Northclifte had little 
admiration for the conscript, to whom he once referred as the 
"sent" instead of the "went." He liked the ~ase .so much 
that he frequently employed it later. 

N orthclifte's foresight was never more strikingly demon
strated than in his provision against shortage in paper. Othell 
British publishers depend upon the general industry. He sup
plies himself. To do this .he bJrilt an imm~nse factory in a 
virgin forest in Newfoundland and established a steamship 
line to haul the product to England. During the war a paper 
famine developed in E1¥'0pe. N orthclifte was the only news
paper proprietor with an abundant stock. Now developed the 
tragic humour of the situation. Like everything else paper 
passed under a "control" Life in these days was one control 
after another.· The British Paper Controller decreed. that 
N orthclifte's supply should be apportioned among all his 
competitors I ' . 

That luncheon with N orthclifte
e 
at TAB Times in 1915 to 

which' I have referred, was the first of many contacts with 
bim in man,Y }>laces and under vBl1~ conditiOl)S.' H, wall 
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my anchor during the st.renuoua years of war intervie~ 
that followed., He had an essential part in much of it. ThUl 
I got the contrast between his per8Ol1ality and other striking 
figures. In bis desire to lerve a friend he forgot all di1Jer
en.ces in policy and politics. When Reginald McKenn. wu 
Chancellor of the Exchequer N orthcliffe gave me _ letter of 
introduction to him although practically a state of war existed 
between them.. I wanted to get at the crux of the British 
1inancial situation and N orthclifl'e was equally anxious that I 
should get it with authority. He felt that he was doing his 
country a aervice. I cite this to show Northcliffe'. respect for 
accuracy. 

To ,return to the sequence of war events, the shell exposure 
and the Kitchener episode merely marked the prelude to 
N orthcli1Je'_ pre-eminent. war' feat. I mean his part ill the 
overthrow of the Asquith regime and the rise of Lloyd George 
to the premiership. It has such intimate bearing on th .. 
npture between the publisher and the Frime Minister that if 
is well worth rehearsing in brief. 

The autumn of 1916 was not & particularly happy one 
for England. Things were going badly at the front: coalition 
did everything but coalesce. Lloyd George DOW sat in 
Kitchener's ~.~ir, Secretary ofSta~ for War. Like. North
cliffe, he was dissatisfied with wu policies. At that time the 
Supreme Court of War was the S<H:alled War Committee of 
which Mr. Asquith, as Fremier, was Fresident. It wai a 
large, cumbersome body, composed of men drawn from both 
civil and military branches 0/ the Government. Everything 
had to filter through many minds. 

N orthc1iffe, who· believes in & on&-man power, even auto
cratic if it achieves results, began to pound away at the War 
Committee. I remember that just &bout this time in com
menting on ita unwieldy form and methods, he laid to me: 
"YoucannotcoDduet wu with a town meeting, and the War 
Committee is a town meeting." 

Lloyd George shared this opinion. n. Dot only chafed at 
the clumsiness of the Committee, but he resented what he 
termed Asq\lith'. policy of "delay, hesitation, lack of fore
sight and vision." Now began the duel wtween A.scJuith a.u4 
UOl~ G-eor~ 
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. To understand it let me first give you a clOBtt-up picture 
of Asquith. He represents the· oldest tradition. of. Britisb 
lItatesmanship. Hi. face is cast. in & clal8ic moul<l. Of di. 
tiDguished and courtly presence, he look. the thing that he is 
-a scholar and .a gentleman. He can make an address on 
Elizabethan literature with the same ease and grace with 
which he delivers himself of an opinion or a Foreign Office 
policy. He prides himself OD the fact that he has never been 
interviewed. To him an interview for publication is coarse 
and vulgar, to be despised and scorned. He believee that com
munication with the publio should be through formal and 
official "statements," which never say anything. 

Opposed to this view was IJoyd George-son of the people
Asquith's opposite in every way. IJoyd George and North
cliffe believed tha' victory in, the war lay in a mnall compact 
War Council that could get things done. .Asquith was strong 
on tradition and precedent, while Lloyd George wanted action. 
The Northcliffe pres8o~ned up ita guns on the Premier. 
Meanwhile Lloyd George had made a suggestion to Mr. 
Asquith for a reorganisation of ~e War Committee on what 
practically l!lIlounted to a ;five.man basis, the Premier to be 
President and IJoyd GeQrge, Chairman. Asquith construe.! 
it as an inroad on hilS power and prerogative. ..J.loyd George 
became an insurgent and was. backed up by N€'rthcliffe. 

The upshot of the whole matter was that earl,. in December, 
. 1916, Mr. Asquith decided to form a new Q-pvermnent which 
meant that Lloyd George would have to get out. Aa usual, 
Lloyd George "beat the :flag" and resigned first. He had. 
manreuvred the Premier into sttch a position that he would. 
either have to bare the friction and. dissension existing in the 
Cabinet, which would aid .the enemy, or retire himself. To. 
Asquith's credit let it be said, that he sacrificed his post rather, 
than expose the Cabinet skeleton. 

Lloyd George's great opportunity was now at hand, for the 
road to the Premiership was open. Northcliffe saw in him the 
hope of the hour and advocated his. elevation. He was ;not 
alone in this desire,. nor did he lack a valiant colleague. 

For two years there had lurked behind the political scenes 
a remarkable man whose pecu1iu talents were now to have full 
].>Ia,. Ind~, the, hacJ :t>~ emJlloJed for & Jearin shaJ>~ 
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and mainta.ining Coalition. That man wu Lord Beave1"" 
brook. Born Max Aitkin, he was a struggling Canadian bank 
clerk at eighteen, a merger of mergers at thirty, a millionaire 
at thirty-four, and a peer at thirty-nine. He had eome to 
London a decade ago to live the "life of a gentleman," but was 
drawn irresistibly 'into politics. He had known Bonar Law, 
the Unionist leader, in the old day. and they became in
separable frierids. Bonar Law practIcally held the Unionist 
whi~hand. Re wu eesential to a renewal of Coalition. The 
moment Asquith resigned the King formally and perfunctorily 
asked Bonar Law to form a Cabinet, which W\UI about as 
feasible an undertaking for him as crossing the Atlantic in a 
eanoe. ( 

Here is where Beaverbrook came in. Down at his country . 
house at Leatherhead in Surrey, was held a series of confe~ 
ences at which the new Government was practically framed. 
'Every. manner of conHicting political interest and personal 
ambition had to be reconciled. The one-time Canadian bank 
clerk proved that he could handle men a8 readily as he could 
make millions. He had the call, 80 to speak, on Bonar Law, 
and exetcised strong infiuence with Lloyd George. While 
Northcliffe threw out a smoke sCreen in the-shape of a news
paper barrag~it was ~eaverbrook in the role of manipulator 
of men who rea1Jy framed up the new Government with Lloyd 
George as Premier~ Here in a nutshell, is the inside story of 
one of the most dramatic episodes of the war 80 far as British 
public . life is concerned. For hi8 services Beaverbrook was 
made a peer. 

This reorganisation, . which~ speeded up the whole British 
war machine, emphasised Northcliffe'. larger journalistic 
policy. He helped to bring about a great national change. He 
was the voiCe of reform. At the same time he kept himself 
free from any entangling alliances which might hamper him 
in the future. It wa8 Beaverbrook, immer~ in the policies 
of the deal, who tied himself up with variou8 obligations. 
Northcliffe emerged from the transaction with an absolutely 
free hand. 

Lloyd George now . faced the difficult task of making a 
Cabinet. To this piece of state earpentry N orthcliffe eon
tribllwd ft. full ehare. lIo d~manded Jlractical meu' of bus i-
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ness experience. It is no secret that he named Sir Albert 
Stanley u President of the Board of Trade, Lord Rhondda as 

. President of the Local Government Board, Sir Joseph Yaclay, 
Shipping Controller, and Lord Devenport, Food Controller. . 

In connection With Lord Devenport I can relate an amusing 
story. Devenport is the Woolworth of the British grocery 
business. He began life as an humble clerk, saw the value of 
the chain~f-stores idea, and became a multimillionaire and a 
peer. Being the first Food Controller he had to combat that 
universal Weakness which begins and ends with the stomach. 
People wlQlted .n. the f()Od they could get and shied at the 
curtailment of its supply. 'The Controller had a hard time. 

NorthclifIe, who had grellt confidence that Devenport would 
succeed, became irritated at what he termed the "failure Qf 
the food administration:u" This meant that 'he let loose at 
the Controller in his papers.:: 

Soon after these attacks began I met Devenport-&. big, 
rubicund Britisher-at a dinner given by Sir Joseph White 
Todd. When the ladies left the table the men began to talk 
politics. NorthcMe's name caine up. Devenport turned to 
me and said: 

"Your. friend N orthcliff~ is a strange person. He got me 
into the Cabinet and now he is moving heavell and earth to 
get me out." 

A few days later 1 saw N orthcliffe and told him what 
Devenport had said. He smiled and r$arked: 

''Devenport seemed to have lost all h~ business sense the 
moment he got into the Cabinet." 

. N orthcliffe had his way and Devenport retired in favour 
of Lord Rhondda who literally died in harness. I saw him 
when the fatal illness already had its grip upon·him. I told 
him that h~ loOked tired, w~ereupon he replied: • 

"Food conservation will win the war, but the job of trying 
to make people realise it will probably kill me." It did, for 
he broke down under the tremendous strain of censoring the 
British stomach. . 

Lord Rhondda represented the complete evolution in the 
attitude of British public men towards interviewing which 
was wrought by the war. Before the great struggle he side
~te}>pe~ fu~lieit1. lf~ WillS the; W~lslJ QOI\J lGn~: imJne;Dee7, 
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rich, and cared nothing for peraonal exploitation. When Lloyd 
George became'Minister of Munitiona he sent him (he was 
then D. A. Thomas) to Canada and the United States to 
straighten out shell contracts. He told me that American 
newspaper reporte~s had educated him in the fine art of inter
viewing. It became an acquired taste and he liked it. Lord 
Rhondda was a great administer. He regarded a Cabinet post 
in the same way that he looked upon a big business proposition. 
This is why he succeeded. ' 

N orthc1iffe is more American than any living Englishman 
and he is proud of it. One reason is that he understands U8 

thoroughly. When he wanta to emphasise a fact about America 
with Americans he talks American-not English. He has that 
rare journalistic quality of being !lble to bring a matter home 
in local and familiar· terms. In other words he talks New 
York in terms of New York; society in terms of Newport 
and Fifth Avenue, and 80 on. 

Contrary to the general belief, and although he realised our 
power and prestige, he was not particularly anxious for Uncle 
Sam to become an active participant in the war. In 1916 he 
said to me: "If America goes into the war it will be beeawe 
she is forced in." 

It was N orthcliffe who told me that we had broken off 
diplomatic relations with Germany. I was working in my 
room at the Savoy Hotel in London that historio afternoon in 
February, 1917. The telephone bell rang. I answered it to 
find N orthcliffe at the pther end. He was down at Elmwood, 
his country place in Kent..' ~ 

"It's happened," he aai~ ;'and I know you are glad." 
The next morning l received a cablegram from New York 

asking me to get Northcliffe's opinion as to the immediate aid 
that America could r~nder the Allies. I called him up and 
h.e said he would send ine a statement.. ID this decision he 
was merely following ,his rule of writing out his own state
ments. In a matter as importailt as this he did not want to 
take any chances of being misquoted. At SUt o'clock that eve
ning .one of Norilicliffe's messengers handed me a thousand
word statement which forecast precisely what America did at 
the start.. He felt then, as he felt throughout the war, that 
~~ man-power. Q1U' chicf weapon would 110 the aeroplano.. . 
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Whenever he talked with Americans he emphasised this fact. 
Yet up to the moment that we actually declared war North

cliffe did not believe that we would go in. I can illustrate 
with a somewhat personalmcident. On:March 2nd, 1917, the 
American Luncheon Club in London gave a luncheon in the 
ball room of the Savoy Hotel in honour of N orthclifre and 
myself. With one exception it pleased me more than anything 
that happened to me during the war. It was the first big 
gathering of Americans in England since the breaking off of 
diplomatic relatiOnS with Germany. . At the head table, among 
others, Were Lord Rhonqda, Lord Fisher, Lord Sydenham, Sir 
Albert Stanley, Sir James M. Barrie and H. G. Wells. 

I had been asked to make the ~lqng speech," as they call it 
in England, and took as my subject "America and the War." 
N orthcliffe was to act as Ch8.irIIian and introduce me. Just 
before the speaking began he said to me: 

"I suppose you are going to be a. jingo and say that Amer
ica's destiny lies in par#cipation in the war." 

elYes," I replied, "and a good deal more." 
"You don't mind if I differ with you," was his retort. Of 

course I said that I did not. 
N orthcliffe made a brilliant speech in which he paid high 

tribute to America. He said however: 
"So far as Anglo-Saxon participation in the War is con

. earned, John Bull can go it alone. He never fights so well as 
when he is in a corner." 

Yet when President Wilson ~egistered the great decision 
he was greatly. pleased. He became our most sympathetic 
interpreter abroad. I was on the Russian frontier when the 
United States formally arrayed herself on the side of freedom, 
and did not get back to London until the end of May, 1917. I 
found N orthcliffe full of optimism about our plans. 

Because of America N orthcliffe broke what had been one of 
his rigid rules. This rule, which he established long before 
the outbreak of the war, was that he would never hold any 
publio office. He felt that to occupy any public post would 
handicap or embarrass him in criticism: 

With our entry into the war England's affairs in America 
became more complicated. She had a vast network of con. 
tracts for everything from hOne-@.08 pailI' W {llH'S'0~ flf wh~t, 
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Half a dozen missions looked after her various interests. Once 
we became a belligerent our first obligation was to our own 
n~ It called for an immediate readjustment of all these 
international agreements. 

Lloyd George saw that England's interest in the United 
States would have to be consolidated under one head. He 
knew that N orthcliffe understood America better than any 
other Englishman, -80 he invited him to become head of the 
British Mission to the United States, which was to co-ordinate 
all her activities in America except propaganda. The pub
lisher declined on the ground that he did not want any public 
post. The Prime Minister, who is a persistent person, urged 
him again and again to accept. How N orthcliffe came to ac
quiesce is an illuminating example of the swift way he does 
things. 

I had booked passage on the Steamship St. POJUl of the 
American Line which, in those days, sailed from Liverpool on 
Saturdays. On the Thursday preceding this particular trip I 
went to The Times for a good-bye luncheon with N orthcliffe. 
Just as I was about to leave, he said: 

"You will probably find a friend of yourl on the boat." 
''Who is he ¥" I asked. 
"You will find out in ample time," was his answer. 
I thought nothing of it at the time. When I reached 

Euston Station the following Saturday morning I found 
N ort-hcliffe there ready to go on the boat-train to Liverpool 
and to take the Bt. Paul. Ite delights in surprising people, 
and he had achieved a pleas..nt surprise for me. 

The point I want to emphasise in this matter is that ~ 
tween Thursday morning and Friday night he had not only 
made up his mind to head the British ~ ar Mission but had 
organised his many enterprises so that he could leave them 
for an indefinite period: had had an audience with the King: 
had rehearsed the whole project with Lleyd George, and had 
in every way made ready for what was one of the most stranu· 
ous and exacting experiences of his life. 

Northcliffe entered upon this trip with an ominous feeling. 
On the train to Liverpool in which we shared the same com· 

_ partroent, he told me that he had a "hunch," as 'he called it, 
tbllt thE) GennlUlS would get him. There i8 no doubt that the 
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. Hun would have taken a hellish delight in removing the man 
who had first bared the German menace in England and 
who then, with Lloyd George, was their chief stumbling block 
in British public life. The loss of NorthclifIe would have 
meant more to the enemy than the wiping out of a small 
British army. At. a result, his departure was shrouded in 
secrecy. Only his immediate family, his closest business asso
ciates, and the members of the War Cabinet knew that he 
was going. 

In those days the submarines were at their worst. Every 
passenger ship that left England went under secret orders. 
The captain did not know his route until he was about to de
part. On that. trip the St. Paul took what is known as the 
"North of Ireland Route." We were one of fiiteen vessels 
bound for Halifax and New York. All had started about the 
same time. As we swung dow.n the Irish Coast, green and 
brilliant in the sunshine, these. ships were strung out in a 
long procession. Before twenty-four hours had passed three 
were at the bottom of the sea. TBis information, which was 
communicated to me privately by Captain Mills, with whom 
I had travelled much on the St. Paul, did not add much to 
the gaiety of the early stages of the voyage. . 

. On that trip I had a close daily contact with N orthclifIe. 
We had our own little table in the dining saloon. After dinner 
he would come into my stateroom, stretch himself out on the 
lounge, as was his invariable custom every evening at home, 
smoke and talk. He felt the responsibility of the American 
Mission keenly. Long an a~irer of American business 
methods, he decided that he would organise and conduct an 
undertaking which meant the expenditure of many millions of 
dollars every day, on the American sci~ntific efficiency basis. 

In his stateroom one day he blocked out a huge chart of 
organisation in the form of a pyramid with himself at the 
apex and the myriad subordinate British Missions then in 
the United States radiating from it. When we got to New 
York he had the whole business definitely set down. It is 
typical of his energy that exactly one hour after we docked 
he was at work at a desk in an office on Fifth Avenue. He 
had rented it by cable and it was fitted up while we. were 
at sea. -
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At a luncheon. that I had the privilege of giving him in New 
York he made his first really public utterance following hi' 
arrival. I refer to it because in hi, speech he urged America 
not to commit Britain's blunder in suppressing war news. He 
felt ·that in & nation that thrived on publicity the whole war 
effect should stand revealed. He also made a tactful plea for 
a War Cabinet. He knew how the cumbersome English War 
Co;mmittee had made a mess of things and he did not want· 
America to fall into the same error. 

N orthcIiffe conducted the British War Mission in precisely 
the same way that he ran his newspapers. He brought over 
his own auditors and secretarieS. It developed into a great 
business enterprise. I happen to know better than most people 
the sacrifice that it imposed upon him. No man likes com
fort more than N orthcliffe. Yet he left half a dozen country 
establishments and the life that he loved best in the world, 
as he expressed it himself, to "sweat blood" during the hottest 
summer that America had known in years. His work made 
hi,m a viscount and also a good many new enemies. 

Mter his return from America, Lloyd George offered him the 
Air Ministry, which he declined. Subsequently, at the Prime 
Minister's urgent request, he became Director of Propaganda 
in Enemy Countries. Some day N orthcliffe himself will prob
ably tell the story of how he got his material into Germany 
and Austria. It is no exaggeration when I say that the 
literature he planted in enemy countries had an appreciable 
effect in ending the war. lJe had remarkable organisations 
in Holland, Switzerland and~taly. More than this, he had 
scores of agents actually in Germany and Austria. How he 
got them there and kept them there was part of an adventure 
no less thrilling or hazilrdous than the work of the Army 
Secret Service in which men hourly carry their lives in their 
hands. 

Now for the real N orthcliffe. The world knows him as a 
dynamic overlord, & sort of modern king-maker who is no 
respecter 'Of persons. Behind these battlements of power is a 
simple human being who can relax and for the moment forget 
the stress and storm of event. The sometimes stem North
cliffe whon:l you meet in public is a different N orthcliffe in 
private. 
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The Journalistic Juggernaut has a surprising streak of 
sentiment. He has owned and still owns magnificent countxy 
estates whose storied halls have echoed with the footsteps of 
royalty and whose formal gardens are famous. Yet hiS'~avour
ite retreat is a modest establishment, "Elmwood," down in 
Kent near Broadstairs where Chal'les Dickens lived and 
worked. One reason why he likes it is that he bought.it with 
his first big earnings. Here he 'finds refuge and sanctuary. 

N orthcliffe has one marked peculiarity in thai he dislikes 
toaleep in London.. H~ has Joseph Pulitzer's aversion to 
noise. He never spends a night in town if he can help it. 
Having a variety of country residences, he turns up at un
expected hours. This means that they are always in readiness. 
One reason. why he keeps himself fit is that he nevel' talks 
shop after seven, o'clock. 

Unless he has a format engagement elsewhere-he Jiever 
goes toa public dinner when he can escape it,-his rule is to 
dine at' home and retire at nine. As. a consequence he is 
awab at dawn. Before most men have stood under their 
shower he haa done a whole day's work. Like Mark .Twain 
he likes to work in bed. This habit sometimes.. works a hard
ship on his friends. His morning hour for calling me up in 
London is seven o'clock. 

N orthcliffe is amused by simple things. No Englishman 
is a more devoted admirer of American ragtime than this 
peer who helps to shape British destiny. It takes courage to 
start a conversation with him~ when the' phonograph, one of 
his greatest diversions, begins to reel off the latest George M. 
Cohan or Irving Berlin compositions. , 

It almost goes without saying that Northcliffe has a keen 
sense of humour. Here is an example of it. I 'once went to 
a luncheon in London given in honour of Sir Edward Carson, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty, by the Aldwych Club, of 
which Northcliffe was Chairman. In introducing the guest 
of the occasion, N orthcliffe said: 

"I have learned to have a great respect for Sir Edward 
Carson. He Dot only belifWes in publicity at the Admiralty, 
but he knows professionally how to put the probe into other 
people's pocketbook. .He once cost me three hundred thousand 
pounds." Everybody laughed because they knew the fact&. 
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N orthcliffe referred to a celebrated libel suit against him. 
It was brought by a well-known soap manufacturer who em. 
ployed ClU'8On to prosecute the case. He got a big verdict. 

N orthcliffe likes to give his friends and associates titles. 
Although he insists on wearing the same pattern of red neck· 
ties every day he takes a peculiar delight in railing at my 
shi .. ts. He thinka they are loud. On a photograph of himself 
that he gave me -last November, he wrote the following in· 
scription ''His Radiance, L Marcosson-Roi de, cMmis8:~ 
He calls me "The Shirt King." In exchange for this phoro. 
graph, and as a parting shot, I sent him one of the choicest of 
the sartorial creations which seemed to give him 80 much 
amusement. At the steamer I received one of the famous red 
neckties. We were quits. 

N orthcliffe's ability as a plirase-maker is not always ex· 
pended on his friends. The closest competitor of his Evemng 
New, in London is owned by England's richest manufacturer 
of chocolates and allied product&. Northcliffe never mentiona 
this paper by name, but always refers to it as the "Cocoa 
Press." 

I have already intimated that N orthcliffe dislikes to write 
letters. - He receives a.n, enormous number of them every 
day and many must be answered. He has one secretary whose 
sole task is to read all this correspondence 1i.rst, write out a 
compact resume of the contents, and pin it at the head of 
the communication. Thus the publisher gets the substance at 
a glance. 

Being human, N orth~liffe ptstpones his general letter writ
ing as long as possible. Meanwhile the mail accumulates in a 
leather receptacle which he calla "The Green BOL" On other 
occasions he terms it "The Pandora BOL" . Sometimes when 
I stopped in to see him he would say grimly: "This is Green 
B~:x Day." He was answering letters and I knew that he was 
doing something that he did not like to do. 

If you want to get a real glimpse into the character of a 
man, be he famous or otherwise, find out his relations with 
his mother. Between N orthcliffe and.sir James Y. Barrie 
exists a peculiar kinship. Ii is not based entirely on mutual 
admiration. The historian of Thrums never did anything 
finer in all JUs writing career than the life of his mother, 
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"Margaret Ogilvy." It is perhapa the only time that a 
!Bother. biography has been written by her son. 

N orthcliffe has written no life of his mother but hlis 
adoration for this splendid old woman, Mrs. Harmsworth, who 
at eighty-four is as much interested in her son's activities as 
when he started, is a, beautiful thing. Every day that he is 
'in England he calls her up on the telephone. . When he is out 
of England he sends her a telegram. This daily message 
from her first-born (he is the oldest of fourteen children) is as 
much a part of her daily life as food. Mrs. Harmsworth 
lives at Totteredge, which is not far from London. North
cliffe makes it a point to spend one night every week with her. 
She has 80 many BOns that she can have one with her every 
day. I have shared some of these visits with him. At Totter
edge he is u.wre1y a boy come home. 

It only remains to speak of the dramatic break between 
Lloyd George and Northcliffe which projected both men into 
a controversy that will doubtless become historic. With the 
merits of this quarrel we are not concerned. The question 
is: ''How do these men line up and what will be the outcome i" 
Each is so essentially a part of the history of his time that 
whatever he does ia bound to be big with significance. 

The break began soon sItar the signing of the armistice. 
Whether N orthcliffe had an ambition to be a member of the 

, British Peace Mission, I am not prepared to say. One thing 
is certain. He was dissatisfied with its personneL He chsIed 
at the delay of the negotiations and at the failure of Lloyd 
George to make good on his Decem~r, 1918, election promises. 

Whatever the cause, Northcliffe opened up on Lloyd George. 
The reply was a scathing denunciation of the publisher by the 
Premier in a speech in the House of Commons on April 16, 
1919. The two livest wires in England got crosse<l and the 
sparks flew. 

Who will win in this battle of giants' That it is bound to 
be a long and bitter struggle, no one can doubt. Neither Lloyd 
George nor Northcliffe is a quitter. Northcliffe lacks Lloyd 
George'a magnetio personality and compelling eloquence, but 
he has' one supreme advantage over his adversary. He can 
talk to milli0Dl of people every day and Lloyd George cau
not. 
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Lloyd G~rge's prestige is largely contingent upon political 
fortune, always an uns~ble thing. On the other hand, North
cliffe's papers are not dependent upon elections. Th, Times, 
like the proverbial brook, is an institution that goes on forever. 
Each has a tremendous following. N orthcliffe was largel, 
instrumental in driving Asquith into private life. Can he 
duplicate the performance with Lloyd George' Asquith was 
no fighter while Lloyd George was born with a chip on hi. 
shOulder. ' 

More than once Northcliffe'a name has been mentioned in 
connection with the Prime Ministership. The disagreement 
with Lloyd George revived fJhe suggestion that he head the 
Government. No man can be Prime Minister, however, with
out a party, and Northcliffe has no party. 

If you kn~ his real mind in connection with this office, 
you would probably discover that he prefers to remain what 
he' has 'been and ia-the unOfficial premier of the British 
peopl~ 
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OHAPTERVIII 

HAIG AND SOME OTHER BRITISH NOTABLES 

ADAPTING an old maxim, some men are born to be inter
viewed, others acquire the habit; still others have it thrust 
upon them. To the last named class belong tJIe great generals 
of the Great War. For them there can be no so-called "open 
diplomacy." The whole circUmstance of their deadly pro
fession demands mystery. This silence is in strahge contrast 
with the mighty din of battle they let loose. Of all public men 
they are the most difficult to approach. Hemmed in by 
tradition they dwell amid the fastnesses of caution. Secrecy 
is almost as potent a weapon against the enemy as a bombard
ment. 

Despite their aloofness no outstanding figures in the world 
tragedy of life and death now happily ended are more striking 
in personality or more illuminating perhaps in their im
pressions of people and events. :.Many laymen believe that 
because war is a brutal and relentless thing the wagers of war 
must incarnate some" of these qualities. The opposite is quite" 
true. The Duke of Alva. belonged to another and remote 
civilisation, or rather a lack of civilisation. 
... All.the Allied Commander&-in-bhief are men of .quiet pre&
enCQ and modest manner. They speak in low, almost gentle, 
voices: More than this they are "of noble character and 
spiritual vision whose natures are keenly attuned to tender 
aspirations. Foch the devout Catholic has his prototype in 
Haig the devoted Presbyterian. No matter how the tides of 
conflict ebbed and :flowed, they went to church every Sunday. 
While' their work was dedicated to a monster destruction 
they were personally devoted to a high conservation. 

ol all the disti~ished Allied Generals the most secluded, 
certainly the least knoWDso far as his personal side is con
cerned, is Field" Marshal Sir Douglas Haig. Although his 
name is a household work wherever 'the English language is 

139 
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spoken, no! many Civilians met him during the war. I.esa 
than half a dozen were able to persuade him to talk. I was 
among the few to see him, and I think I was the first American 
writer to interview him for publication. It was one of the 
many compensations of these strenuous years. 

The average person does not realise that aside from hi. 
achievements in the field a peculiar distinction attaches to 
Haig. He is the only one of the Army Chiefs who retained 
his command to the end. . War is & vast furnace in which men 
are tried and tested. ThA fues that consume reputations are 
no less deadly than the :ftames that spurt from guns. J offr8 
and Nivelle were botli SIlperseded in course of time. Cadorna, 
ence the idol of Italy, went the way of most generals and was 
forced. to retire in favour of Diaz. With the Russians the war 
was one succession of leaders from the Grand Duke Nicholas 
down to the tragic eclipse of Korniloff and of Brusiloff. Vi ... 
count French took the ;First Seven British Divisions to France 
but he too had to go. Haig, who succeeded him, l-'emained 
Commander-in-Chief of the British Expeditionary Force from 
the time he took over General Headquarters until that historic 
day last November when the German delegates signed the 
armistice on Foch's famous train. General Pershing has reo 
~ained his command from the start but his period of leadership 
was so brief as compared with that of his colleagues who were 
in the war from the beginning, that he can scarcely be included • 
in this list. For many reasons Haig will loom large in the 
panorama of the War of Wars. 

Haig is a British regular, and this meana that 10 far aa 
unofficial communication with the public is concerned, he is 
no talking machine. If ever an army worshipped tradition in 
such Jtlatters it is the British Army. "Soldiers fight. They 
do not talk" was the motto. The original mountain of tacitur
nity in the late war was Kitchener, and he was merely one of 
a long range of peaks of precedent. Haig is much more 
human, but he has the same innate prejudice against the inter
viewer. This, of course, .made the task of overcoming the 
aversion all the more interesting and worthwhile. 

During the war-and for that matter throughout the 
progress of the peace negotiation&-there were no brilliant 
examples of exclusive news gathering for the reason that the 
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details of all the fighting were issued in statements signed by 
the Commander-in-Chief. Everything was "o1UciaL" The 
correspondents at the active front who were few in number 
lived at Press Headquarters. They were allowed to see every
thing but thei? reports were carefully censored. Haig talked 
to them occasionally as they met on the highway or at some 
inspection, but usually in groups. 

:My way to Haig, as to so many others during the war, was
paved by Lord Northcliffe. He had sincere admiration for 
the British General He wanted the American people to 
know something about the personality of this silent soldier 
who was then crossing the dark waters. German supremacy 
was at its height and we were still out of the war. N orth
cliffe wrote to Brigadier General Charteris, then Chief of 
Intelligence on Haig's staff, expressing the hope that I have 
an opportunity to see the Commander-in-Chief. I thought 
nothing more of it. ~ a result my meeting with Haig was 
somewhat unexpected. 

I was making my :first visit to the British front. It was 
before the "American Chiteau," used entirely by American 
visitors, was established. The people permitted to see "the 
real works" of war were entertained a.t a charming chateau, 
Tramecourt, which, by the way, was not far from the famous 
field of Agincourt. Twenty miles a.way at Rollincourt lived. 
the six correspondents accredited to British General Head
quarters. They included three British "aces," Philip Gibbs, 
Beach Thomas and Percival Phillips. At one time Filson 
Young, the novelist, was alsO there. 

Tramecourt in those days was one of the most interest
ing establishments in Europe. Its Visitor's Book was a 
Register of Fame. Within those eentury-old walls royal per
sonages, dukes, generals, statesmen, :Members of Parliament 
and a few obscure eivilians like myself were housed. 

In connection with my :first visit to Tramecourt I can relate 
a story which sheds light on the intelligence of at least one 
member of Parliament. It was the daily custom to take 
parties of visitors to various points at the front. One of the 
most interesting sights was the batt1&field of the Somme 
where the Hun first felt the real might of Britain's army. One 
day I accompanied .. $JI).!ill group of YClXlber& of Parliament 
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there. We had passed Albert where the historic engagement 
began, and J"ere up in the region of Yamentz. On evert side 
stretched a 1eprou~ landscape. The whole earth was a tangle 
of twisted wire, blasted woods, wrecked houses.. All the waste 
of war was epitomised in this devastated domain. Suddenly 
one of the bulwarks of the British Constitution turned to me 
and said: 

"I can't on my life understand why people should fight to 
possess such wretched looking Country." 

This man could not understand, or did not seem to unde1'" 
stand, that the hideous ruin he surveyed was once a smiling 
countryside: that on the debris had stood neat farmhouses 
before whose fires old men smoked and children played: that 
the churned-up fields had teemed with plenty. 

It was on this visit to Tramecourt that I was invited to 
lunch with Sir Douglas Haig. Then, and almost throughout 
the entire war, the General Headquarters of the British Ex
peditionary Force was in the quaint moated town of Montreuil. 
No name or spot in France was so zealously guarded during 
the war. Soldiers spoke of it in whispers. It was often re
ferred to as "G. H. Q." 

In other wars the headquarters of an army was confined to 
a single establishment. Modem war, however, enlisted 80 

many scientific aids to destruction and demanding a network 
of communication in ~e air and on the earth, that what 
might be called the central executive plant in the field it really 
a small city. At Montreuil were quartered, among others, 
the Chiefs of the three vital ~encie8 of Supply, Tr$I1sporl and 
I~telligence. . 

The· headquarters of the Commander-in-Chief, however, 
was not there. At that time Sir Douglas Haig with his im
mediate staff, lived in a picturesque chiteau about thirty miles 
away. Just as the average person has had "a curious miscon
ception about the real character of the great Captains of the 
war, so has he the same mistaken idea about the Grand or 
Great Headquarters. Obtaining his ideas from motion pio
ture thrillers, spy stories and war, "shockers" generally, he 
seems to think that the Headquarters of the Commander-in
Chi6f of the army must be a spectacular institution with 1Iags 
1l~ and autQnJ.obUes honking up at all hOurs day and night. 
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He assumes that the place must be vitali sed with excitement· 
and athrob with energy. 

Nothing could be farther removed from. the truth. The 
Headquarters of the conspicuous Allied Generala-and I have 
seeq most of them-were quiet, aloof, country ho~ses, off 
from the beaten highways of the traffic and surrounded by 
friendly trees. The sound of the guns never reached them. 

Here the war was really won by a few grave-eyed, serious
minded men who pored over reports, studied maps and staked 
out the strategy. 'l'h!y seldom. if ever saw the fighting that 
they instigated. During a long engagement, and some of the 
battles oftha late war lasted more than a year, the Com
mander--in-Chief had what was known as an "Advance Head- • 
quarters" nearer the seene of hostilities. 

Haig's personal Headquarters was of the kind that I have 
just described. It was a much smaller building than the 
chAteau occupied by Petain or by Foch, who had a cluster of 
houses. His personal staff consisted of half a dozen men. To 
comprehend fully the work of Haig. and his associates you 
must know that every subsidiary army in the field-and 
Britain then had five complete armies in Fran~ach one 
in charge of a General-had his own Headquarters wfth a 
complete staff organisatjon. The General Headquarters was 
the mother of them all. Into it :flowed every day .1 constant 
stream of information which had to be digested. Out of all 
this data was framed the larger policies. In other words, the 
Sir Douglas Haig that I found that February day was General 
Manager of the British Business of War. Continuing the 
phraseology of trade, the Secretary of State for War over in 
Londo:Q. was President of the Corporation that merchandised 
with men instead of material 

I first saw Haig in his office which was the salon of the 
chAteau. The old family portraits still hung on the wall: on 
the marble mantelpiece a Sevres clock ticked away; in the 
corner stood arm chairs in which royalty had rested. The 
only evidence that this charming room with its blazing wood 
fire and old-world atmosphere was the nerve centre of the 
biggest army in France was a :flat-topped desk, littered with 
papers: the inevitable telephone, and a large clay relief map 
of tho Sommo region. 
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. . Like many of his comrades Haig is shy. ThiJ is one reason 
why he dislikes to be interviewed. He is of splendid physique, 
erect carriage, with fair hair and blue eyes. I always felt 
afterwards that no matter how I had first seen him-whether 
in a pair of pyjamas, a bathing suit or a dressing gown-I 
should have known instinctiv~y that he was a British regular. 
He radiates authority. 

If I had told him at once that I wanted to get an interview 
for publication he would have shut up like a clam. I ther&
fore began to talk about America, the possibility of our en
trance into the war, and my impressions of the British armies. 
The conversation becaine general and Haig started to talk. 

• Being shy, he bottles up the moment he meets strangers. He 
had to be "coaxed" into speech. He is the type of real pe~ 
sonage who is surprised when told that the big outside world 
is interested in what he is like and what he says. He in
carnates that rare jewel-unaffected modesty. 

In Haig I discovered something of the same attitude that 
I had found in the on~time kings of Wan Street. Those 
financial captains who believed that. silence was such a golden 
asset-and it was-secreted striking views on many world sub
jects. They hid their real mental selves. The great trouble 
with them was that they could only think about money and 
power. Once you gained their confidence and made them 
realise that all you wanted was unrestrained talk, they broke 
into interesting comment.. 

So with Haig. He was aw absorbed in war that he could 
only think war. When a layman like myself came along and 
opened up vistas of world politics and economics the doors to 
the unused chambers of his mind :flew open and he talked with 
ease, knowledge and :fluency. 

I remember. distinctly that we discussed Roosevelt. I had 
been down with the Colonel at Oyster Bay just before I had 
sailed on that trip and he had charged me with a message to 
the British Commandel,'-in-Chief. I found that Haig was a 
great admirer of the ex-President and he sent a greeting to 
him through me. When I transmitted this message to the 
Colonel on my return he said: 

"By George, I am ~lll.ll to get it. How 1 '\Visq 1 were ~ht
~with Hai~." 
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In talking with Haig you "get an occasional 1lash of that 
tender inner thing which strong men 80 often hide behind 
a grim or stern exterior. One of these revelations came while 
we were diacussing the price of war, and when the Commander
in~ef remarked, not without sadness: ''It is a war of 
youth." He spoke of the immense human toll that those days 
were taking. Even then there passed before us the "Phantom 
Anny" that Bret Harte once wrote about and which would 
never march under triumphal arches in a victorious home
coming. It keeps ghostly vigil "in Flanders' fields," along the 
gashed stretches of the Somme or the banks of the Yeuse. 

One secret of interviewing, especially with taciturn men, is 
to find them at the psychological momenfl All men like to eat. 
Out of a long experience, not 80 much with eating as with 
men, I have found that men talk best when they eat. It was 
not until we sat down to lunch in that stately old dining 
room that Haig really got under way. We began to tell 
atories. Being Scotch, he has a real sense of humour and likes 
a good yarn. 

A British Officers' mess, particularly during war, is al
ways diverting. Yealtime is the one break in the rigid watch 
of life and death. Then the talk turned to home, sports,' and 
those other intimate things that seemed 80 far away. It mean. 
relaxatioL Yen who really make good at a strenuous task are 
those who know how to relax. Haig, for example, always 
rode an hour on horseback every day, rain or shine. Likewise 
he invariably took the hour immediately after luncheon as a 
period of aloofness and meditation. It enabled him to get his 
perspective on the maelstrom about him. Incidentally it kept 
him fit to "carry on" with the responsibility that is the supreme 
ravager of mental and physical vitality. 

Those great commanders lived the simple lif&-none simpler 
than the British. They were early to bed and early to rise. 
They ate sparingly. Their whole resource was concentrated 
on the immense problems before them. 

One final picture of Haig will always linger in memory. 
Night had fallen over that old chiteau and with it a deep 
and brooding silence. Yat less than fifty miles away guns 
roared and the torrents of death rushed unrestrained. The 
ofiice of the Oommander-in~ef was soft in a mystio half 
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light. At one end the fire blazed. Over the relief map 
of the Somme leaned the Commander-in-Chief studying the 
red, '1>lue and green lines that indicated the opposing armies 
locked in stupendous struggle. Aa he stood there-a solitary 
figure amid those encircling Rembrandt-like shadowa-he 
looked a master of fate standing at the checkerboard of human 
destiny. 

Turn from Sir Douglaa Haig to Field :Marshal Viscount 
French and you fi~d a soldier of the sam~ type, cradled in the 
same traditions, certainly in the matter of interviewing. I 
did not meet French unti11917 when he was Commander-in
Chief of the Home Forces, 'which meant that all the troops in 
Great Britain were in his authority. I had a letter of introduc
tion to him from :Major General Leonard Wood. They had 
been fellow observers of the G.erman autumn manreuvree ia 
1912. 

French's office was in the famous old Horse Guard! in 
London. In this time-worn room which had sheltered British 
soldiers for many decades I found one of the smartest looking 
soldiers I had ever seen. Like Haig, Lord French looks the 
British regular. Shorter in stature than the man who suc
ceeded him asCommander-in-Chief in France, he is ruddier 
of face,with white hair and pointed moustache. 

lf Haig represents a bulwark of silence then French is 
the whole citadel. I doubt if he ever was really interviewed in 
his life. Yet he has high regard for what war correspondents 
have done. 

When I first met him I was fresh from the British front 
and among other things I had had my initial view of Ypres. 
To see that skeleton among the cities was to behold war'. 
brutality at its worst. Gun-fire could do no more. It was 
French who commanded the :British army in that first despe
rate battle around Ypres which will always rank as one of 
the monster heroisms of the war. 

We talked of Ypres and its tragic place in- the annala of 
the war. Interviewing history repeated itself. I was on 
congenial ground. It brought up other subjecta of similar 
interest. Before long French forgot that I was a writing 
man and was conversing with vigour~ 

. One evening after that first talk I went to dine with Lord 
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French at his house at lancaster Gate. Yost professional 
soldiers do not wear mufti with ease and grace. Lord French 
is one of the few exceptions for he ,looks as distinguished in 
evening clothes as in uniform. 

After dinner some one brought up the subject of the famous 
retreat from Yons. French, as the world ]mows, commanded 
the British Army in that brilliant action. . Sir Douglas Haig 
was one of his subordinates and in command of the First 
Army Corps, which included the cavalry. French began to 
recall those heartbreaking days, when the Germans were sweep
,ing down like ravening wolves from the North upon Paris. 
He told a story that is in some respects one of the most drastio 
that I heard in the war. Here it is as I recall it: 

It was the night of September 5th, 1914, and the eve of the 
first battle of the Yarne, which decided the fate of the world. 
For days French had manceuvred the heroic retreat, fighting a 
rear guard action against overwhelming odds. Yan and beast 
had well-nigh reached the point of exhaustion. No one knew 
what the morrow would bring. 

Accompanied by three staff officers, one of whom was with 
us that evening at dinner, French had reached an old inn 
not many miles from Paris. He had not slept for fifty hours. 
To his Chief of Staff he said: 

."1 am going to take a little sleep. Un4er no circumstances 
must I be disturbed." 

After what seemed to him a. few ;moments there was a 
loud rapping on the door. Opening it with a vigorous protest 
at being roused he found one of his officers who said: 

"I am extremely sorry to have disturbed you, sir, but the 
matter is most urgent." 

"What is it I" demanded French. 
"General Joffre is below, sir, and desires to see you." 
The British Commander-in-Chief descended to the dingy 

main room of the cafe. Wrapped in his blue cape stood 
"Papa" Joffre with only one aide. 

"I have decided to take a stand. Rere is the pl~/' said 
the Frenchman. . 

On a wine-spattered table and by the light of a guttering 
candle, Joffre unfolded the plan of the engagement that ended 
f.qe Jrjli~J"" 4reQJJl of con<Juest foreV~f. lIe ~~Jl ~OW4lc;J hi, 
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colleague that immortal "order of the day" which included 
the phrase, "The hour has come to advance at any cost and to 
die where you stand, rather than give way," and which was 
read to the French Army at dawn. I doubt if the whole 
drama of the war presented a scene more Itriking than the 
spectacle of these two chieftains seated in that Bhabby room of 
an obscure country tavern on the eve of one of the world'. 
epic events. 

In Haig and French you hav~ the more or less aust81'e type 
of professional British soldier to whom the interviewer is 
practically an undesirable alien. General J. C. Smuts, on 
the other hand, has no such state of mind. A patriot by 
instinct, a lawyer by profession, a soldier by circumstance and 
adoption he reveals a more human and accessible side. He 
knows the lay mind. No personality in the war is more ap
pealing in many ways than this on&-time Boer leader who 
to-day wears the insignia of a BritiBh Lieutenant General On 
battl&-field and in coUncil chamber he has been a dominating 
and history-making figure. He is a real product of the Em
pire he helped to weld. Yet the general public, certainly the 
American, know little about the man and his activities these 
past four years. 

I :first met Smuts in unconventional faBhion. He came to 
London in 1916 for the Imperial Conference. Although 
Premier Hughes of Australia was the spectacular and speech
making personage of that notable gathering of overseas states
men, the real leaderBhip was vested in Smuts. He lived at 
the Savoy Hotel where most of his colleagues were lodged. 
I also resided there. His picture had appeared in all the 
illustrated papers and I knew his features well 

Every mo~ing at eight o'clock I went down to the hotel 
barber shop to be shaved. One morning I had just settled 
myself in the chair when Smuts entered the place. I recog
nised him at once. I immediately got up and offered him my 
seat, as only one barber had arrived. He courteously refused 
to accept it. This episode started a conversation for he stood 
alongside the chair while my face was being scraped. I was 
only sorry that I had not ordered everything in the calendar 
of the establishment. He invited me to come to see him and 
I ~alled a. few days later. 
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The way I met Smuts aptly illustrates what might be called 
the fortunes of interviewing. Often, as this instance indicates, 
you meet men by chance. The fine art lies in a swift capital
isation of these opportunities. This particular kind of con
tact could hardly have happened.with an Englishman who is 
not naturally inclined to informality and who likes to follow 
precedent.. 

Out of that unexpected meeting· with Smuts developed an 
acquaintance that lasted. throughout the war. Smuts came to 
England orjginally to remain a few 'months. He remained 
three years. This tellS the whole story of the Empire's need. of 
him. He developed into an animated understudy of· Lloyd 
George. Whenever there was something to be done, whether a 
strike settlement in Wales, a diplomatic tangle in Rome, or a 
ticklish conference in Switzerland, Smuts was put on the job. 
Like his Welsh chief, he delivered the goods. He was also an 
invaluable Yemberof the War Cabinet.. I usually found him 
in England when I got there and I always counted it a fruit
ful experience to slip down to his rooms and talk with him 
about the strenuous world in which we were both living. 

Most people have seen pictures of Smuts, whose name, by 
the way, is pronounced as: if it rhymed with "huts." No 
portrait, however, does him justice. There is something wist
ful about his bearded face.. • It is one of the saddest I have ever 
seen. If you do not know him you get the idea that it reflects 
the tragedy of the Lost Cause of which hew88 such a gallant 
defender. His eyes are alert and .friendlYjbut his manner 
~s inclined to. be shy at Urst. He hides a real achievement 
behind lln equally real reserve.. 

Although Smuts was born in South Africa he speaks Eng
lish with a Cambridge accent.. He was a student at the famous 
English university arid wears its highest honours. I have heard 
Smuts speak in public many times. The lawyeNK>ldier who 
,led the last forlorn hope of the Boer War· and who crushed 
the Germans in British East Africa in· the Great War, is an 
orator who knows how to sway his audiences. In' private con
yersation he is no less convincing. 

1 have discussed many topics with him. Like so many of 
his colleagues he is immensely interested in America. His 
interest, however, is intensely practical He once said to me: 
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"One reason why I want to see your country is to study 
the great farm. of the West. South Africa is an agricultural 
country in the main, and I am. sure we would profit by your 
scientific agriculture." 

Roosevelt was alway. an absorbing topic with him. These 
two strong men had never met. Each had a tremendous ad
miration for the other. On my retw:n to N f1W York from the 
trip on which I· first met Smuts I gave the Colonel an en
thusiastic account of the man and his work. Roosevelt kindled 
up immediately and said: -

"When you go back tell Smuts that I want him to come to 
visit me at Sagamore Hill. !Ie is a great man." 

I sent Roosevelt a character study of Smuts that I had 
picked up in England and he wrote me a letter in which he 
said that it only whetted his desire to know the original. 
When I got back to England a few months later I told Smuts 
of my conversation with Roosevelt and his desire to have him 
in America and he was much pleased. 

When the real story of the sponsorship of the League of 
Nations is told some day it will be found that among its first 
and foremost advocates was General Smuts. We often dis
cussed it in London during the hectic days when the whole 
uni~er~ was in chr.os. It then seemed an iridescent dream. 
Smuts al~ays held to his conviction that out of colossal evil 
would emerge a vast good. To him this permanent com
pensation was crystallised in a federation of the free peoples. 

He once said: "Europe is being liquidated, and the League 
of Nations must be the heir in this great estate." 

I can pay Smuts' work in this matter no stronger tribute 
than to repeat what a brilliant American said of him. It 
was: "His statesmanship has been one of the happiest re
sources of Europe and perhaps the decisive influence in the 
Oonstitution framed at Paris." 

Smuts stamped his statesmanship indelibly in the historic 
protest that he registered when he affixed his signature to the 
Peace Treaty. It was not disloyalty to the great cause he 
had served 80 faithfully that dictated this disclaimer. The 
eloquent South African, with the vision which is his birth
right, looked ahead to the still more troubled years that are 
coming. 
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To Smuts can be applied that rare and much abused word 
"great." This means that he has a sense of humour. He was 
the central figure in one of the most delicious stories of the 
war. I do. not think it has ever been told in this country. 
Nobody, I might add, enjoyed it more than Smuts himself. 

When Smuts came to London for the first· Imperial Oon
ference the. breast of his khaki tunic was bare of ribbons. 
Most British generals wear 80 many that the collection looks 
like a bed quilt. Hence the virginity, aa it might be called, 
of . Smuts' uniform made him all the more conspicuous. 
Thereby hangs this tale % . 

During the early days ill Londo:n he went to a. fashionab~e 
gatheringwhich.-included many women who buzzed about the 
South African hero. One of them remarked ingenuously: 

''Why, General, you have no South African ribbons I" The 
poor lady had forgotten that every. South African ribbon 
then being worn in London had been awarded for service 
agaAnst Smuts. 

The little. god of. drama must have hovered about Smuts 
at his birth. His whole life has been a. succession of thrilling 
contrasts. The revelation· of ~ne of them came during his first 
war visit to London and most unforgetably. 

A publio dinner was given him in the House of Lords 
gallery at the House· of Parliament in appreciation of his 
!!ernces to the. Empire. In that storied hall assembled a 
notable array of soldiers, statesmen and diplomats. Lord 
French presided. As is the British custom on such occasions 
he proposed the health of the .distinguished guest. 

Smuts arose with a curious smile on his face. In gracious 
language he ~xpressed his thanks. Then turning to the chair
man he told a story that sounded like a chapter from fiction. 

It dealt with the closing hours of the Boer War. Smuts, 
with the tattered and battered remnants of his army, had 
taken, refuge in the mountains. Dispirited and discouraged 
they awaited the end. Late one afternoon they heard the 
panting of a locomotive and looking 'down they saw a British 
armoured ulI:in crawling beneath them. One of the Boer 
officers spoke up and said: 

"We will register one more blow." 
Instantly a score of men, began to assemble huge boulders 
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to hurl down on the approaching train. From that height 
they would have been destructive. Smuts stopped them, say-
ing: . 

"No, we must not add 'murder to defeat." 
The train was allowed to pQsa on in safety. ,The neXt day 

Smuts discovered that it conveyed Lord French and his staff I 
Yet by the ,curious working: of Fate here they sat aide by aide 
in the, House of Lords each one in the uniform of .. British 
general fandconsoorated to i. common cause. 

When you hear, such stories as, this you iealise that the 
novelists of the future will have to strain the' imagination to 
create ""situationa'1 to vie; with. the' actualities of ,the war. 
If ever. man in public life lived "the crowded hour" that 

man is Winston Spencer ChurchilL Smuts, for example, is 
soldier and' statesman. Churchill baa been both of, these 
and in addition is author and political storm cloud. Famous 
3t twenty-five, a Cabinet :Minister at thirty-two, and in control 
of the British Navjr at forty, he is, in many respects, the most 
irrepressible and picturesque figure ~ British'life to-day. He 
thinks and talks the language' of print and is therefore the 
joy of the interviewer. Half American-he once said jesting
ly to me: "It's the Yankee ill me that makes me erratic"-he 
has a peculiar interest for us. . 
, With Winston Churchill no grand strategy of approach is 
required. Being a ;Writing man hi.m.self·andwith many bOoks 
to his cr,edit, he knows ,the rules of the gaine. Although I had 
met most of hia colleagues: by. 1916, I ,did' not' meet him until 
the following. year. The reason was that from 1915 to 1916 
he was "down" but far from being "out." . 

One day in August,·.1917, the telephone bell rang'in my 
room at the Savoy Hotel When I picked up the receiver a 
voice at the other end said: . 

":M;r. Winston Spencer Churchill would be glad if you could 
come to tea. at fiv,e o'clock UHiay at his office." 'I accepted, of 
courSe. 

I had. received ';no previotlsintimation that Churchill had 
the'slightest.·desire to see me and 1 wondered what it was all 
about. He was then Minister of Munitions and installed in 
the bridal. suite of the old Metropole Hotel on N orthumbe1'" 
land.. Avenue, a. famous carava.nserie that was the· delight of 
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the Cook tourist back in the peace days. Like many other 
hostelries in London, it had been commandeered -for war 
work. 

As I entered the long, high-eeiled room Churchill was pac
ing restlessly up and down smoking a long cigar. I have been 
to see him many times since and with one exception I have 
always found him in action. He is tall, with a smooth, boyish 
face, sandy hair and stooped shoulders. He looks and dresses 
like the traditional British statesman, which means that he 
almost lives in a frock coat. 

The :first thing he eaid to me was: 
"I hear that you are the man who made Lloyd George 

famous in America." 
"No," I replied, "God and Lloyd George did that.". 
Churchill began to talk in his usual brilliant fashion. 
All the while he walked up and down the room. He even 

drank his tea in motion. The principal thing that he wanted 
to discuss was America's preparation for war. As :Minister 
of Munitions he had a vital interest. He was immensely proud 
and glad of our entrance and he was then trying to work out 
the plan through which he could give us the largest possible 
assistance. 

At that first talk Churchill revealed his 'vision in almost 
startling manner. He declared with vehemence: 

''What the Alli~s need from America most of all is men. 
I hear people saying that they cannot be-transported. They 
can be carried and the way to cairy them is in British ships . 
. r ~ in favour of turning over the Olympic. M aureta71ia and 
the ..4.quitania to America for troop ships and employ them as 

'. ferries across the Atlantic." He punctuated these remarks 
with vigorous raps on the table. 

I repeat this conversation because Churchill, with uncanny 
instinct, put his finger on the very crux of the American 
participation in the war. The rough plan that he outlined 
to me in 1917 was translated into historic action the following 
year when those gallant American millions went to France in 
a Beet that was more than sixty percent British. 

In the matter of interviewing, Churchill is what I call a 
good imparter. He has held various public pos~ demanding 
technical knowledge. They include the Presidency of the 
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Board of Trade, First Lord of the Admiralty, and Minister 
of Munitions. He not only mastered their ramified details 
but haa always been able to describe them comprehensively. 

I have seen Churchill many times and under many condi
tions. I have never been with him but that I marvelled at 
his astounding versatility. He is essentially a soldier of 
political fortune. He has ridden the high tide of sensational 
events and he has already had one "downfall" 

During his temporary eclipse men constantly asked: "Can 
Churchill come back ¥" Almost before they could realise it 
he had come back as Minister of Munitions. A year ago, 
when he was forty-four, an age when most men are begfuning 
a career, he had started up the ladder again with .. whole life
time of service behind him. 

Once I got a striking and succinct analysis of the man and 
his temperament. The way of it was this: 

Churchill had retired as First Lord of the Admiralty prac
tically because of the failure of the Dardanelles Expedition 
for which he wasrespolisible. In his youth he wu a pro
fessional soldier and he immediately joined his regiment in 
the trenches in France. He has a weakness for the spectacular 
thing. Just about this time the Aldwych Club in London gave 
a. luncheon for Sir Edward Carson, then Firet: Lord of the 
Admiralty. I had the good fortune to sit next to the guest 
of honour at the speakers' table. I brought up the subject of 
Churchill and asked: 

"What is the trouble with Churchilll~' 
Carson, who is an .Irishman with a rare gift of phraseology, 

replied quick as a flash: 
"He is a dangerous optimist." ~ 
Analyse Churchill's career during the. war and you find 

that thiji so-called "dangerous optimism" looms large; never 
more so than when he said that the British Fleet would "dig 
the German Fleet out like rats." 
/" In connection with the· ill-fated Dardanelles enterprise, 
Churchill made the following interesting prophecy: 

"History will vindicate the Dardanelles Expeditipn. It 
was planned with the sole idea of cutting and keeping closed 

. the German road to India. It was a gamble and in war you 
must take chances." 
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More than once Chmchill discussed this great adventure 
in our talks. Some day when he writes the story of his part 
in the war it will be found that he thought of the conflict in 
world terms, while some of hiS colleagues could not see beyond 
France. I. am betraying no secret when I say that one of 
the stumbling blocks to the consummation of the Dardanelles 
project was the late Lord Kitchener who was intolerant of 
suggestion. 

It is impossible to write of Winston Spencer Churchill or 
"Winston" as e. ery one calls him in England, even in the 
informal way in which these recollections are being set down, 
without a reference to the greatest service perhaps -that he 
rendered civilisation during the war. He was First Lord of 
the Admiralty during that fateful BUID1Der of 1914. The 
whole British Grand Fleet had been mobilised for a royal 
review in the Solent late in July. The demobilisation, would 
have commenced on the morning of July 27th. 

It was largely because of Churchill's reading of the ominous 
signs of the time, particularly Austria's ultimatum to Servia, 
that the :fleet was ordered to "stand fast." It was therefore 
at its war ,stations on that memorable August fourth when 
Britain declared war against Germany. But for this historic 
order the Naval Reserve would have been hack at its land 
tasks and the ships scattered. 

Churchill, who has what writers call a keen' "story sense," 
has told me of that hour of hours in the war when he sat in 
his office at the Admira!ty on the night when Britain's 
ultimatum to the Kaism: was about to expire; how he watched 
the hands of the clock moving toward midnight; how, when 
the hour of twelve struck he pushed a button and those miles 
and miles of grey ships far out ii1 the stretches of the North 
Sea and elsewhere cleared for action. Then began the cease
less watch that spelled the safety of civilisation. 

No man in England feels the AnglC}oSaxon kinship more 
deeply than Churchill. The only time that I ever saw him in 
repose was on a winter's day long after we had entered the 
war, when we sat in front of the fire in. his office at the 
Ministry of Munitions. I told him that I was going back , 
homo and that I should probably make some speeches. I 
asked him if he had a message for America. For once he 
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slipped into a meditative mood. He pulled hard at his cigar 
and then said: 

"In war as in peace, England and .America must walk to
gether. The fate of the world i. in their hands." 

The war wrought wonders With many things and many 
people. With no man did it achieve a more complete evolution 
than With Sir Eric Geddes. In August, 1914, he was the com
paratively unknown General Manager of the 1.i orth Eastern 
Railway in England; to-day at forty-four he is directing Britr 
ish transportation, one of the most significant of all postrwar 
activities. 

. When I first saw Geddes in 1915 he had not yet come Within 
the range of the interviewer. This bronzed, brawny, iron
jawed individual was then a cog in the munitions machine. 
He was part of what we would call in America the "gum 
shoe" squad, for part of his work was to speed up invention. 
which were all enveloped in mystery and secrecy. 

The next time I saw him he was First LOrd of the Ad
miralty with a string of titles and jobs a yard long. He was 
a public character and had "views." Nobody however was 
more averse to exploiting them than this Jack of Public 
Posts and Master of them all. 

I had planned an article for Th6 Saturday Evening p~ 
on the part that business men played in the British conduct 
of the war. Geddes' name, like the Arab in the well-known 
poem, ''led all the rest." Having known him before, I had no 
trouble in seeing him again. Besides, he had displayed in· 
terest in a book I had written about the organisation of the 
British Armies in France, in which he had been Director 
General of Transportation. He Wa.& the father of the ''light 
railway" in the field. 
. When it came to talking· about himself and his work lie 

laboured under a handicap for the first time in hi. life-an 
unusual experience for the masterful, big-fisted person 'Who 
sat alongside me in a room rich With the traditiona of the 
British Navy. It was characteristic of him to say at once: 

"So long as we are going to do this job, let uS do it thOI" 
oughly." 

He outlined hill system of wOrk, which is summed up in 
the single sentence: "Statistise everything." When we reached. 
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his personal·side he 1loundered. Now came the employment 
of one of the cardinal rules in big interviewing. Earlier in 
this article I said that the psychological moment to talk to 
taciturn men was at meal time. I therefore invited Geddes 
to lunch with me the next day. 

"No," he replied, "come and have breakfast with me to
morrow." 

At nine o'clock the next morning I turned up at his rented 
town house in Queen Anne's Gate. I knew the place well. It 
was owned and had been furnished by an acquaintance of mine 
who owned one of the finest collections of old furniture in 
London. In a charming Jacobean dining room I had a di· 
verting session with Geddes. . 

It is his custom to take a horseback ride every morning 
before breakfast in Hyde Park which his home practically 
adjoins. He came in with rosy cheeks and all aglow from the 
exercise. The moment he sat down and began to eat his 
1low of speech started. The reServe and reticence that he mani
fested in the office vanished. I simply ate and listened while 
one of the really remarkable stories of modern achievement 
was Unfolded by the doer. All I had to do was to guide the 
course of speech. Geddes became so absorbed in the narrative 
that he quite forgot an appointment with Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, who was waiting for him at the Admiralty. 

It was during this visit to England that Sir Eric gave 
me his famous message to the American people which was 
cabled throughout the world. As First Lord of the Admiralty 
he had a peculiar significance for America; first, because Ger. 
many's ruthless campaign of unrestricted sinkings at sea had 
forced US into the war; second, the c<H>peration of our Navy 
with the British Fleet was our first definite blow at Ger
many. 

Geddes usually does things in a swift and impulsive fashion. 
With the message, however, he took a different tack for he 
pondered over it two or three days. He wrote it out in his 
own hand and it is reproduced in facsimile in this book. It 
read as follows: 

I'My message to your great nation is: 
"Giv:e Vi ho}>~ that this ~ ~ a ehort~. r:mn and 
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provide for aJ!. ever-receding duration of at least two year. 
more. 

"Ii we all do this, peace may one day surpri~ ns. If we 
do not, there will be no Peace and no Freedom, but only a 
postponement. 

"There must be DO postponement and no 'next time.' " 
The Geddes experience emphasises two distinct points in 

interviewing. One is that to make men talk who are not ac
customed to speak about themselves or their work, you must 
get them in a congenial environment. No setting i. more 
favourable than the dining room. The other and perhaps more 
important is, that once launched into the story it i. fatal to 
interrupt. Men like GeMes have & sense of sequence. It is 
one reason why they get things done. Interviewers often fail 
because they digress or permit their ''victims'' to digress. 
Concentration is a virtue no matter where it is applied. 

Another common reason for failure in interviewing, more 
especially in Europe, is ignorance of a man's proper title or 
what is even worse, the correct or official way to address him. 
All men are vain. The moment they get a public post with • 
title this state of mind becomes more highly sensitised. The 
British are the greatest of -all sticklers for form. 

Writing of GaJdes naturally ,brings to mind his fellow 
graduate from business into statesmanship, Andrew Bonar 
Law. Being a wise man, he made himsel! economically in
dependent before he got into politics. In his 4luiet but effective 
way he has been a strong force these past four years. He made 
the Chancellorship of the Exchequer a real fountain head of 
national finance. He is one of the few perennial possibilities 
for Premier. 

Havingtlnce been in business Bonar Law has none of the 
aloofneBS that characterises s,o many British public men. He 
is spare, nervous, energetic, and looks le88 like a Cabinet 
Minister than any of his _ colleague&. The one-time yulgar 
thing known as trade taught him the value of frankness and 
accessibility with writing men. Despite his immense public 
service he has scarcely figured in so-called human interest 
narratives. He side-steps personal publicity. 

When I first met Bonar Law he was Colonial Secretary. He 
figured ill ,.littl", illciden~ tha~ I sl4ill alwa,s rem\llU~r, W~ 
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had been talking about the linking up of the British Empire 
through a common war sacrifice. The Minister ~armed up to 
the subject. He said: "I have the whole Empire 'before me." 

He turned to a group of electric push buttons on his desk . 
.All were connected with maps. As he pressed each little silver 
disc a diagram of. some section of Britain's far-flung domain 

\vas exposed to view. Never before had ~ seen those mighty 
possessions so visualised. The slim, keen-eyed man who sat b&
fore me soomed literally to be bound up to the uttermost ends 
of the earth. . 

As I sat there, stirred, I must confess, by this spectacle, I 
thought of the picture that Cecil Rhodes presented one day in 
his room in the financial district of. London called the "City." 
Rhodes had beheld the vision of the Cape to Cairo Railway. 
Behind him on the wall was a huge map of the Dark Continent. 
Here and there on it were splotches of red that indicated Brit
'ish sovereignty. The big and brooding figure, so well named 
"The Colossus," turned to the map and said ~ his companion: 

"It must be all red." 
My experience in Bonar Law's office made me feel that at 

last some of Rhode's vision had been ~a1ised. 
Any survey of Britain's war personalities must include Sir 

Edward Carson, the Stormy Petrel of Home Rule. Most 
. Americans do not realise that long before he entered politics 
he was one of themost succ8Ssfullawyers in the United King
dom, with a. peculiar genius for annexing big fees which he 
alwaysearned. He is a sor~ of Celtic combination of John B. 
Stanchfield on the croslHlxamination side and James :M. Beck 
on the oratorical. 

Carson is 10ngJ lean, and lank with a hawk-like face that 
strongly resembles that of Admiral J ellicoe. Experience as 
Irish propagandist has given him a considerable contact with 
interviewers and he is therefore human and accessible. When 
he has anything to give out for publication, however, he usually 
writes it himself. . 

Although he has liveIJ in the spot-light for decades no con
temporary British statesman is perhaps so little known to the 
general public through the medium of the interviewer as Vis
count Milner the Bachelor :Minister. He has been in public 
life for nearly forty years, yet I doubt if h~ hilS ever talked for 
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publication, despite the fact that he himself dabbled in 
jo;ur.nalism. in his early days. He was a close friend and eol~ 
league o{Kitehener and has that soldier's aver8io~to appeaf'" 
ing m.print. About him raged th,~ cOIl:troversy that broke into 
the storm of. the Boer Will. He was Secretary of Sta!-e for 
War when the Great War enqed. . . 

Milner is taU,. inclined to be stoop-shouldered, and has the 
unmistakable manner of the Council Chamber. It is a curious 
fact but most men in. :?ritish . pUbli.c' life seldom: stand erect. 
They look as if they had spent their lives leaning over desks. 
Churchill, Haldane, Curzon, aU have this same appearance. 

Like other men. of his type Milner talks with charm and 
brillianc),. He. is never at advantage in a crowd, but always 
shines in a' small circle., He realI, represents the well-nigh 
lost art of real cpnversation. 

The one British Cabinet Minister, with the possible ex~ 
tion of Winston Churchill, who, re!lllyknowa how to be inter
viewed and who lends himself ideally tot~.e performance is 

, Sir Albert Stanley, formerly President. of the Board of Trade. 
He looks and acts like a business man. He got his training in 
the U:ititedStates, which explains the miracle. I never went to 
him. during the war but ,that. ~ 'got what I wanted and in swift, 
business-like procedure. He is simple; frank and unafi'ected. 
lle has put the hall-mark of a dynamic efficiency all ,over an 
institution once so swathed in re~ tape that an original idea 
could never penetrate. Neither could the interviewer. 

It took Big Business in America a long time to realise that 
constructive publicity is one of its best assets. '":British siateS" 
manship, which was a close, copper-riveted, corporation for 
years, h,as 1l1!rned the s8.me beneficent lesson. It pays to· be 
frank. with the p~blic. 
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CIIAPTER IX: 

XEBENSKY :AND THE REVOLUTION·:MA.KEBS 

OUT of" RuSsia came the supreme tragedy of the war and 
also a sinister menace to permanent peace. In that land of the 
red tertor I had perhaps the greatest--certainly the most pic
turesque-of all my adventures in interviewing. The hazards 
and handicaps of the long journey there: the unforgetable 
events that marked its progress: the extraordin~ group of 
~en I found in control of the new Government, all combined 
to produce a successiQJl of experiences that, as I look back upon 
them, seem like a chapter out of romance. 

Although a few Americans who happened to be in Scandina
via entered Russia ahead of me, I believe I was one of the 
:first-if not the :first-from the outside world to arrive in 
Petrograd 'after the revolution which ov~threw the Czar. ' 

The spring of 191'T was in many respects the most fateful of 
the war. It marked our entry into the struggle, and it also 
witnessed the break-up of the autocracy that had oppressed 
R~ssia for four hundred years. Durirlg the early part of that 
historic March I had been in France with Sir Douglas Haig's 
army. I retumed to London to renew my acquaintance with 
some of the comforts of life. One moming I read in the Lon
don Times that the Czar had abdicated and that Russia was 
free. . 

Even a feeble-minded individual would have realised that 
Petrograd had suddenly becoIl!-e the most interesting spot in 
the universe. How to get there was the great problem. The 
North Sea had become one of the grav~yards of the world. All 
passenger tr!lffic between Scotland and Norway had ceased. 
B..llt I was determined to get to Petrograd and the British 
Navy, which does all things well, got me under way. 

I remember that when I secured 8. berth on the little grey, 
gqJ1-mollut~d A.<JJn4"alty vessel t1ta.t ba~ b~ t9 ~O tho tdl1 

JOI 
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to Bergen, Norway, i.t irregula.r intervals, a certain high N ani 
officer said to' me : . 

"We can start you aerosa the North Sea but after that yaar 
fate will depend o.n God, the Kaj.ser, and the 6llbmarinea." 

The North Sea situation 'Was then more dangeroua t4an at 
any time during the war •. Germany had inaugurated a whole
sale and relentless slaughter of ships. Henee my whole ente~ 
prise was shrouded in the utmost mystery and eeereey. I got 
what amounted to "sealed orders" from the Admiralty. All 
negotiations were by word of mouth. Throughout the United 
:Kingdom it was forbidden to mention the name of a ship over 
the telephone. Vessels were indiCated by numbers. . 

- During the 'War I made many trips through danger J:ones 
from the English Channel down to the Adriatic, but I never 
embarked on one with the same apprehension that I felt about 
this expedition to Russia. One contributing factor to my state 
of mind was a remark made by a Scotch sea captain aa I went 
aboard the ship. He said amiably: 

"I suppose you know that Kit:chener Bailed not many miles 
from this placa" The "place" was a point in Scotland. Kit
chenerwas at the bottom of the sea two hours after his ship 
set out. You may well imagine that the beginning of the ad-
venture was not particularly cheerful ( 

We ran into "trouble at once. Before we 'Were out five hours 
we bad a wireless message from Admiral Sir David Beatty 
saying that a whole fiock of submarines lurked in the vicinity, 
and orderillg us ~ put in for safety at Kirkwall. Here we 
found the harbour full of ships fiying the flags of many nationa, 
all awaiting inquiry and search. It was a eort of police ata
tion on the high seas, where more than one suspicious cargo, 
consigned to German use, came under the strong arm of seizure. 

After a twenty-foul' hours' wait., we made a dash across the 
North Sea in a gale 80 terrific that it put a certain British Sea 
Lord out of cOmmission. Then came a great moment. Amid 
a lull, and with the backgroand of a glorious IUnset that 
flooded those angry waters with a marvellous radiance, I law 
the British Grand Fleet in battle order-a memorable picture 
of imperial power. Imposing as it was,' it was not quite 80 

welcome as the friendly Norwegian fiorcl whero 'tV0 foun4 
:haven and sanctuaq ,the next day. 
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In those days you had to Cr088 Norway, Sweden and Finland 
to get to Petrograd. Any land travelling, however uncomfort
able, WI18 a springtime frolic after the hideous sea ordeal I had 
just undergone. Life became one passport M after another 
and a continuous change of trains. At Tomeo, the border 
town in Finland where you enter from Sweden, I got my first 
glimpse of the effects of the Russian Revolution. A red flag 
~oated over the. customs .shed: the grinning soldiers in dirty 
grey uniforms wore crimson rosettes: the air was hideous with 
the notes of the "Marseilla.ise" sung by raucous voices. 

During my brief stay at Tomeo occurred an incident, not 
without certain value in. explaining Russia's present ordeal. 
On the ship with me WI18 a high F~h army officer bound for 
Petrograd on a diplomatic mission. In our little hand-picked 
party were also two British aviators. The moment they got 
into Finland they put on their uniforms because they were then 

. in Allied country. I had made the entire journey from Soot-
land in the uniform of & British officer, without inSignia of 
rank, which I always wore at the front. In London no one 
knew exactly what WI18 going on in Petrograd and I felt that 
I would be safer in khaki, and I was. 

lust as we were about to board the train for Petrograd a 
Russian officer, his breast ablaze with medals and with much 
silver on his shoulder-straps, came out and informed us through 
an interpreter that since we, (he mistook me for a British sol
dier), were the first Allied officers to come through since the 
revolution, he wanted to pay Us what he called a ''high honour." 
Little did we know what was in store for us. He had gathered 
together several hundred Russian soldiers and a make-shift 
band which began to play the ''Marseillaise.'' I doubt if the 
band had ever heard of this tune until the revolution broke a 
few weeks before. The rendition therefore was a melancholy 
affair. 

All this meant that we had to stand at salute in the freezing 
weather for what seemed an interminable time. Finally one 
phase of the agony ended, but another began immediately. 
We had to submit to a kiss on both cheeks from the Russian 
who smelled like a vodka distillery, despite the fact that Russia 
was OD the water wagon. 

N aturall, we ~uppoeed that this man who ije~ to..bo 
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running the 'whole cOllmlUnity was a prominent personage. 
Mter we got on the train, where he insisted upon following UB 

for a part of the trip, we found that he was a veterinacy 
surgeon and a hoof-specialist at: that I Apparently he was 
boss of the most important gate-way into Russia. Already 
the revolution had commenced to work wonders. 

For thirty hours we travelled througb Finland, reaching the 
real Russian frontier late the next night. It was ~ small ton 
with a name about a. yard long. ' Here the weary traveller got 
his clearance into Russia. 

I entered the reeking customs house through a lane of un· 
sterilised Russian soldiers. My name was called out: I ad
vanced to a desk where a Cossack officer sat ready to give me 
my final vise. When he saw the American eagle on my pas&
port he rose, stood at salute, and said in llawless English: 

"Welcome to our new Ally." 
I had been cut off from the .swift march of war events for 

days, so I asked: 
"What do you mean ¥" 
','Your country went to war yesterday," was his reply. 
In that isolated frontier post, hemmed ill by aliens, and with 

the dawn of a new day about to break, I heard the news that 
gave me the deepest thrill of the war. It was worth all the 
rigours that lay behind: it nerved me for" the perila that 
stretched ahead. ' 

There is no need of rehearsing here the story of those Seven 
Days in Petrograd when a hunger-prodded revolt, staged by 
the autocracy to crush the populace into absolute submission, 
became a Frankenstein that literally destroyed its instigators. 
Democracy had come so swiftly that when I' reached the one
time capital of the czars the people were still trying to get ao
customed to the strange sensation of freedom. 

Petrograd was like New York City on the night of, a presi
dential election, but with this difference: the returns were pil
ing in all the time and the whole world seemed to be elected. 
It was a. continuous joy-rid& Everybody was delirious with 

-delight. In the mind of the voz populi. the revolution meant a 
free and continuous meal ti,*et and a four-hour working day. 
Knowing this delusion you can readily understand how swiftly 
'tb.*'simple arid childlike people became the victima of B~l-
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sheviam which merely painted another rainbow. Had the,. 
looked ahead they would have seen that the principal pigment 
was blood. . 

Far more fascinating than the maelstrom of equality tha\ 
seethed about me were the men who made it possible~ With 
that first Russian revolution, as with every other outstanding 
event in history, the human side was notable. No epic event 
ever produced such a group of leaders as that week of weeks. 

I met them all and in varying circumstances. I saw some 
with the full spotlight of that crowded time full upon them: 
others in an aloofness that was in strange contrast with the 
history they were helping to make. It was their hour of 
triumph. The virus of the Bolsheviki had not begun to poison 
the minds nf the people against their real emancipators. 

At this writing every one of those first Revolution-makers 
is either dead, irOprisoned or in exile: their great work a prey 
to the fury of a misguided and destructive "uplift." Yet they 
had a tremendous part i(lqe most stirring national upheaval 
that the world had kno';Jl ~ce the streets of Paris ran red. 
Although the structure the"j"reared with passionate patriotism 
has fallen their impress remains. 

Dominating the Provisional Government was Alexander 
Kerensky. With the single exception of Lloyd George, he was 
the most compelling personality that I met .during the war. 
Fighter and dreamer: demagogue and beneficent despot: a 
great orator anej. actor who dramatised himself in everything 
he said and did; he presented a picture of dynamic leadership 
that I shalI.never forget. 

In him the elusive thing called sudden fv.me found kindling 
realisation. Four weeks before the revolution he was merel,. 
a leader in the Labour Group with an oration constantly on the 
tip of his tongue. When I reached Petrograd his name ran 
like a strain through the ecstatic din of that colourful day. He 
was a world figure. 

Of course Kerensky was the great interviewing priz~ Up 
to that time I doubt if he had talked to a single alien writer. 
The few Russian journalists who had haa access to him were 
either allied to his political party or haa worked .with him dur
ing the earlier period of the revolt against the Czar. 

Clearly to comprehend the difficultiea that lay in the way to 
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an audience ~th. this remarkable·man you must know that 
Kerensky waa canying the chief burden of the new Govern
ment. .AB :Minister of Justice he was a member of the Cabinet, 
and it was a full-sized job. But this was a mere incident in 
his work. He was conciliator, orator, ambassador-the in
spiration and bulwark ·ot tha~ shifting era. Whenever any
thing went wrong it was put up to Kerensky to straighten out. 
In Russia the chief oil for troubled waters usually is impu
sioned speech. He met this requirement admirably. It meant 
that he spent most of his time talking. He was in action day 
and night. 

It was therefore well-nigh impossible for him to keep any 
semblance of office hours. This, however, was only one of 
many difficulties that had to be surmounted. It had been a 
comparatively easy matter for me to meet his colleagues in the 
Government. With men like :Milyukoff, :Minister of Foreign 
Mairs, .and Rodzanko, the President of the Duma, for exam
ple, I simply got a line from Ambassador Francis, who was an 
old acquaintance of mine, and the door flew open. 

With Kerensky there was DO such sesame. Everybody 
wanted to see him. and few succeeded. At that time Hugh 
Walpole,. the novelist, was in charge of British propaga~da in 
Petrograd. I told him of my desire to see Kerensky. I re
member he said: . 

"For once you will fail He is the most inaccessible man 
in Russia,-eertainly to interviewers." I told him that it 
would make success all the more worthwhile. 

In iIiterviewing, as in regular commercial salesmanship, 
th«;n'8 is usually a way. Back in my newspaper reportorial 
days I had learned that everything was worth trying. It is a 

. good rule to follow. Even if you did not succeed in reaching 
your man, there was a story in the attempt. Sometimes the 
tale of the "try" was more picturesque than the person BOUght. 

Another reason made the conquest of Kerensky difficult. 
Before I left London I accumulated & number of valuable let.
ters of introduction from British officials. Chief among them 
was a "To Whom It :May Concern" letter from lJoyd George, 
which contained this sentence: ":Mr. :MarcoS80n goes to Russia 
'on a mission that can only result in great good and I bespeak 
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for him every conaideration." With this letter I could have soon 
anybody anywhere. 

Unfortunately I did not have it at hand. . In London ilie act;. 
ing Russian Ambassador, NabokoiI, who had given me a Loi» 
.611 P4886, told me that he believed the pre-revolution embargo 
on letters and 'books still existed at the frontier. He warned 
me that any papers I had on my person might 'be seized. He 
advised me therefore to send my letters by the King's Messen
ger in the British E!Ilbassy bag, whiCh I did. These bags are 
inviolate. 

The royal courier arrived in Petrograd a week after I did. 
When I inquired. for my papers at the British Embassy they 
were not there. After diligent inquiry I discovered that a 
''brilliant''yaung attache had sent them back to London by th~ 
same messenger who had brought themr I had to find some 
substitute for them,-certaiDly in the matter of the approach 
of Kerensky. 

J uat before I left London N aboko:ff gave me a letter to his 
brother in Petrograd. It was too late for the'Embassy bag so 
I had secreted it in one of my lea~her leggings. Something told 
me that this brother might 'be the good angel I found to m., 
delight that he was secretary to the new Provisional Govern
ment. Translating his job into American terms, it was as if 
he were secretary of our whole Cabinet. 

I found him a charming and -delightful person who spoke 
English :fluently. - I said to him: ~'I cannot leave Petrograd 
without seeing Kerensky. Can you :fix it '1" 

He smiled and replied: "I want to help you, but ~ 
is the busiest man in Russia. So many demands are made 
upon him day and night that he can scarcely find time to at
tend the Cabinet meetings. I will do my 'best." 

It was agreed 'between us that any news of a possible audi-
bIles would be telephoned to me at my hotel, M edvied, which 
is the ltussian name for Bear. Like most Petrograd hotels 
during that hec"tic period, it was a sort of madhouse sheltering 
a strange jumble of nationalities who went elevatorless, ~ 
less, bathless and almost breadles&. The only thing we had in 
abundance was odour, which is an essential part of Petrograd 
"atmosphere." It was a new structure, and had 'been occupied 
just after the outbreak of the war. Telephones were scarce 
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.before the hostilities: they were at a premium. now. This 
meant that :there :were exactly three in the whole aix-atory 
building. 

Four or five times a day I inquired about the telephone call 
for which I was 80 eagerly waiting. The porter who only 
spoke German and Russian ,!!way. shook his head. One aft61'o 
noon, however, I came in about five o'clock and asked my nsual 
question. He replied: . 

·"Yes, there is a telephone message!' He fished into hi. 
pocket, dug out a crnmpled piece of brown wrapping paper on 
which was written in English: 

"Minister Kerensky will see Mr. 'Mareosson Saturday morn
ing at ten o'clock at the Ministry of Justice." 

Here was the long-expected message, two days old, and it 
was already Friday. I tore to the telephone, succeeded in 
getting Nabokoff who had arranged the appointment, and con
firme<l it. t relate this little incident to show the close shave I 
had in the preliminary to one of the most interesting experi-
ences of my life. . 

Although Kerenskylived in a vortex of talk I did not know 
what languages he sp<;>ke. As IL precaution I arranged to take 
& Russian interpreter along. This situation will serve to em
phasise & real handicap in interviewing foreigners on their na
tive heath. It is easy to make a man talk who speaks your own 
tongue, but when you are in. an alien land and must depend 
lipon you:r own knowledge of an alien speech or use an inter
preter, the task is made doubly difficult. 

During the past four years I have had to interview men rep
resenting at least eight different nationalities. With a knowl
edge of English., French and German you can get. ~long any
where, more especially with English and French. I include 
German to impress two important facts. One is that practi
cally 'fWery world statesman speaks German: second the aver
age man in public or business life in most. European countries 
also speaks the former Kaiser's lingo for the reason that Ger
man merchants have been everywhere.. Although the German 
in trade Jllmself is a versatile linguist, the world learned his 
tongu~ . 

In Rnssia, for example; wlienever I found that & aitatesman 
could ~t speak: English or French, I could aIwap converse 
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with him in G~rman. This is not surprising because before 
the war Russia. was & business !lDIlex of Germany and unless 
some drastic steps are now taken, she will continue to be that. 
Nearly ten million people in Russia. speak German at home or 
in business. It is an almost insurmountable barrier to Allied 
economic penetration. . 

Behind this matter of language is & vital "selling point" in 
interviewivg. A foreigner is always pleased and flattered 
when he is interviewed in his own tongue. He talks much 
more readily and he is also more at ease. Yet, and this· is 
especially true of the French, when it comes to discussing 
money, they unconsciously slip back to their native tongue. I 
recall that on one occasion I had a. talk with Ribot who waS 
then French Minister of Finance. He spoke English well Ilnd 
our conversation began in English. The.moment he gotdoWll 
to finance, however, he spoke French. 

The war, and more especially our part in it, has wideD,ed the 
world. use of English. The Anglo-Saxon tongue is becoming 
more and more the language of . diplomacy. It used to be 
French. 

The Peace Treaty-the new World lIagna Charta-,-signed 
by the German delegates at Versailles on ;June 28th, 1919, was 
printed in toth English and French, which, to qu{)te the offi
cial summary of that fateful proceeding,' "are recognised as 
having equal validity." 

All this is by way of prelude to the meeting with Kerensky. 
His office was in the Ministry of Justice, an ugly yellow build
ing, misnamed &. palace, on &. side street that intersected the 
N evski Pro~pect~ which is the Broadway of Petrograd. I 
climbed two flights' of broad stairs and found myself ~ an im
mense high-ceiled chamber, packed with people. They. repre
sented every walk of life. Apparently the whole new Russian 
democracy had come to lay its troubles at the door of the man 
who voiced ~ts aspirations and embodied its hope. I have never 
seen such social contrast$ as I saw there that April morning in 
1917. 

I made my way to an officer who, I discovered, spoke Eng
lish. When I told him my name he said : ''You are expected 
and your name comes first." Nabokoif had done his work 
thoroughly_ 
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:My appointment was fo~ ten o'clock. 'Just. before the big 
clock on the shabby wall indicated the hour, I heard the slam
ming of a door. A curious movement stirr~d the erowd. In
stinctively we knew that Kerensky had arrived. Although we 
did not see him we felt his presence. , 

:My eyes were turned to a pair of folding doors. Suddenly 
a little window on one of them popped open and a pale face 
peered out. Having seen many picturea of Kerensky, I knew 
that it. was the IWi.n of the hour. The act betrayed one of hi. 
strong characteristics,-the theatrical. He was doing precisely 
what David Belasco or Otis Skinner would do on a "first. night" 
at the play. He was "sizing up" the audience. Delasco or 
Skinner would look through a hole in the curtain: Kerensky 
used this little window in-the door~ 

For a moment he surveyed the crowd which constantly grew 
in numbers. Then the little door closed with a bang and he 
was gone. I sat waiting my turn. Five, ten, £fteen minute. 
passed. Then the officer whom I had accosted upon my en
trance, came up and said: "The :Minister will see you now." 

I entered a small room, bare as a monk'. cell. At 8. fiat,. 
topped desk in the centre sat a man whose physical appearance 
fitted that ascetic environment. Of average height, spare 
build, with pale smooth face and high cheek-bone&, greyish
black hair and blazing eyes, he looked the zealot that he waa. 
His whole being seemed charged with a. restless epergy. He 
wore, as I recall it~ a curious jacket with high collar and but,. 
toned up close to the throat. It gave the :finishing touch to a 
weird and unforgetable presence. 

His manner 1Vas a . strange combination of shyness and im
petuosity. This paradox seems absurd at :first glance but any
thing was possib14;l with Kerensky. He violated every tradition 
of statesmanship for he was Premier and Commander-in-Chief 
of the Army at the same time. He was a contradiction to h.im
self and to everyone else. But he made things happen. 

No strategic approach or diplomatio manamvring was necee
sary to make Kerensky talk. He began the moment we entered 
the office. I saw at once that my feeble knowledge of French 

, would be wrecked before this torrent of speech. I asked him to 
11$e Russian, which he did. 

I have heard most of the champion conversationalists ,of this 
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world, but I must confess thai their talk is a tiny rivulet com
pared with the Niagara of words that rushed from those torrid 
lips. For one solid hour Kerensky discouised with an earnest,. 
nesS and passion almost enthralling. Although I scarcely knew 
a word of Russian, I felt what he was saying. -It was like 
watching Duse or Bernhardt act. They only employ their na
tive tongue, yet without the slightest knowledge of Italian or 
French you-understand the story of the drama they interpret. 
Kerensk:y has the same histrionic ability. 

He told the story of the revolution and his part in it: he 
painted his ideals of a government in which a Constituent h 
sambly elected by the people would be the voice of the people. 
What interested me most were his impressions of people. For 
one thing he spoke of Lincoln. He said: 

"All my life I have admired Abraham Lincoln. I often 
wonder what he would have done in- this Russian crisis." As 
he talked with fervour about our own Great Emancipator, I 
seemed to see in him for the moment a Russian Lincoln. He 
had the same homely externals, the same humble origin: he 
was also a lawy~r. Although we did not know it then,. he, too, 
was soon to face bloody civil strife. -

Kerensky spoke with great admiration of President Wilson. 
ID. the light of recent events, he uttered a prophecy which has 
been much in my mind of late. At that time there was a 

. strong "peace with annexation" sentiment in Russia. It was 
one of the rocks on which the first Provisional Government 
foundered. Kerensky referred to the President's "peace with
out victory" speech, and said: 

"If President Wilson -adheres to -the principles of that 
8peec!h, he will be the dominatlDg factor in the Peace Conf6l"
ence." 

This forecast came true, but not through Kerensky's idea of 
a peace without victory. Wilson's authority in the Peace Con
ference was largely due to our own great part in the war and 
Europe's need of us in peace as well as in war. 

It was impossible to speak with any eminent European in 
those days without a reference to Roosevelt. Kerensky hoped 
he would come to Russia. He felt that his galvanic personality 
would stir the Slavic imagination. The selection of Mr. Elihu 
Root as head of the American Mission to Russia had just been 
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announced. My inference from what Xerensky and hi. ClOl~ 
leagues said was that they were surprised that a lawyer who 
had been Ct?nspicuously identified with reaction all his life 
should be sent to a people who had just overthrown it. lIere 
is one rell!on why the American Mission did not obtain all the 
results that it had hoped to secure. 

XerlmskY'a face, with its ghastly sallow, drawn features, 
and unearthly eyes, gave him. the look of a dying man. In the 
first talk I had with him, as in many of his speeches, he re
ferred to his physicalc.ondition for he :was not ItrOng. lIe did . 
this so oiten that more than one person suspected that he con
verted his poor heafth into what we would call a theatrical 
"prop." In this, however, 'he was doing a typical Slavic thing. 
H you know Russian literature at all you know that disease 
and physical deiormity are part of ita realiSm. The Russian 
loves to read aboUt,such things. ·The more, vividly they are 
portrayed the more he enjoys it. . 

Xerensky loves to do spectacular things. He delighted in 
making what actors call "a good entrance." . If he were 
scheduled to speak at a public meeting, he waited until the 
audience was assembled and clamoured for his appearance. 
When apparently all hope of his arrival had been abandoned 
he would dash out on the stage in dramatic fashion, stop sud
denly, :fix the crowd .with those haunting eyes, and let loose an 
avalanche of oratory. I saw him do this once at a crowded 
session of the famous Council of Workmen's and Soldiera' 
Delegat.es and it made a tremendous hit. This look. like act,. 
ing, yet Xerensky was perfectly sincere about it. It waa .im
ply his way of doing things. 

To have met both Kerensky and Lloyd George is to recognise 
at once a striking parallel between them up to a certain point. 
Each is self-made; each is a one-time pacifist who ~ame Min
ister of War: each is a lawyer whose advent into national lead
ership was inspired by national peril: each is a brilliant and 
convincing orator: each rose to the premiership. Here the 
kinship ends. Lloyd George mounted the heights and re
mained there while Kerensky taated the bitterness of downfall 
and ~ile. 

I cannot resist the impulse to tell a story on Lloyd George 
which bears directly on the Kerensky tragedy. When I re-
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turned to England from RussIa. in 1917, I was among the :first 
to get back. On the day after my arrival, and at Lord North
cliffe's request, I gave an interview to The Daily Mail on the 
whole Russian situation. Kerensky's name was on every 
tongue, and I spoke much of him as the "Lloyd George of 
Russia." A few days later I saw Lloyd George and he seemed 
much pleased at this phrase. A year later, however, when I 
came back to England, Kerensky was doWn. and out. The 
phrase that I had coined for him stuckJ much to the irritation 
of the Prime :Minister of England. 
~y did Kerensky fail! There are many reasons,-some 

personal, some national. AIl bear directly upon this present 
troubled hour when the 'Bolshevism that overwhelmed him and 
his cause has reared its hideous head in our own midst, aided 
and abetted by the L W. W. Pronting by his costly mistake, 
or rather by the tragedy of his indecision, America can crush 
the reptile that destroyed that hard-won Russian freedom U 
she stamps it out at once. KereIisky delayed and it was fatal 

To understand Kerensky's downf~ let me briefly recapit
ulate the closing scenes of his regime. The Provisional Gov
ernment, which followed the overthrow of the Czar and which 
was dominated by Kerensky, immediately faced twQ malignant 
enemies.. One was the Germans and Austrians abroad-the 
other the Bolshevists at home. These two forces of evil 'Were 
in league with each other. Lenine, as you will see later in this 
chapter, arrived in Petrograd while I was still there. Aided 
by Trotsky, who came soon afterward, he began to debauch the 
Russian democracy. With propaganda and otherwise, they un
dermined the army morale that Kerensky, by word and deed, 
(he led the last offensive in person), had restored. 

Kerensky's last opportunity to save himself developed after 
the :first serious Bolshevist demonstration in July, 1917. That 

. uprising was suppressed by the Cossacks under General Komi
loff, a fine upstanding :figure of a man. Trotsky was arrested 
and put in prison, while Lenine hid. There is a strong im~ 
pression that had Kerensky acted with. vigour and decision at 
that time, and employed the machine gun and the :firing squad 
instead of conciliation, he might have stam~ out the pOison
ous growth that was to be his undoing. 

Instead, he quarrelled with KOl11ilQif who had urged stem 
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measures, and eventually caused his arrest. From that time on 
he led a forlo,rn hope. Trotsky was permitted to leave jail 
Leninecame back unashamed. In November, 191'1, came the 
Bolshevik CfYUP that established the s()oC8].led ''Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat" with Lenine and Trotsky as dictator.. It 
standardised anarchy and matt6 human slaughter a fine art. 
The members of the Provisional Government were arrested 
and imprisoned. Kerensky fied to Sweden. Red Rueaia was 
born in a reign of terror more awful than any horror that the 
Czar had ever decreed. 

Xerensky failed .first because for one thing he was a da~ger
ous optimist. He held the Government together in the earl1 
days with sweeping oratory and rare powers of conciliation. 
-He thought he could do the same thing with the assassins of 
popular government masquerading as Bolshevists. Then, too, 
Kerensky's swift and enormous success accentuated a vanity 
that contributed to his disaster. Unfortunately, as event. 
proved, he wanted, as we say in America, to be the ''whole 
show." Superman that he was, he could not awing it.. Had 
he joined forces with Korniloff he might have saYed Russia. 
But apparently he wanted to go it alone. He had the rare 
qualities of magnetic and popular lead6l'ship, but he lacked 
executive ability. He temporised when he should have atruck. 
Whatever his frailties he lived a great hour and contributed a 
meteoric but pathetic figure to the human interest of the war. 

Although Kerensky monopolised the spotrlight of the 
revolution, he was merely one of a group of unusual men. 
Each brought a picturesque personality and experience to that 
momentoua period. The exact opposite of t~e fiaming zealot 
I have just described and whose oratory was always on tap, 
was Prince Lvoff, the :first Premier in the Provisional Gov
ernment. He embodied a curious contradiction in that he Wal 

an aristocrat of the aristocrat. wedded to the democratic idea. 
Physically Lvoff was also the antithesis of Kerenaky. 

Smaller in stature, he had the face and look of a poet. He 
seemed to behold always the visiC?n of the great things. Whel;e 
Kerensky was explosive, he spoke in a gentle voice. There 
was more logic and reason in five minutes of Lvoff'. talk than 
in a whole day of Kerenaky's. 

It was ;no easy matter to see Lvo1L The Govermnent was 
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in 61lch an ineeManl turmoil of talk and change that the offi
ci~ themselves scarcely bew where they stood. Lvoff bore 
a hea?7 burden of responsibility. Besides, he disliked to be 
interviewed. 

Once more N abokoff came to the reecue. I told him that it 
wU important for America to know something of the per
sonalities of the new leaders. I used this "selling argument" 
succeBBfully with mOl!t of the Members of the Russian Cabinet. 
There is no doubt that America then was a name and a 
pow:er to conjure with. Both Kerensky and Lvoff hoped that 
we would send over an army to help them against the Ger
mans and the Austrians. Anyhow, the moment Lvoff realised 
that he eould get. a mesMg8 to America through me he 
acquiesced. Here is revealed another phase of the "grand 
approach" in interviewing. In other words you must hold 
out the lure of some advantage to be gained by the inter
viewee. 

I first lIlet Lvoff in his office in a huge yenow and white 
structure that had been for many years the nest of Russian 
reaction. Oddly enough he sat at the same desk which had 
been. used by Sturmer, the notorious Premier whose pro-Ger
man sympathies during the war were wen known and who had 
been "cheek by jowl" with the monk Rasputin. It was a Com
mentary on the new order that this real trustee of the people 
should be dispersing justice and humanity inside the walls 
that had witnessed such dark and deadly conspiracy against 
the masses. 
. Lvoff spoke Russian, German and French, but little English. 
Patriotic Russians would not speak German 80 the conversa
tion was in French. Although he had been one of the or
ganisers of the Z emstVOB. a public-spirited organisation with 
branches in every community, he had seldom been inter
viewed. He was therefore shy, almost diffident, at the start. 
Conversation, however, is a favourite Russian sport. With the 
poSBible exception of the French, I do not think that any 
people talk quite 80 much. When the novelty of the experience 
wore off Lvoff let loose and his conversation was most divert-
ing. 

Among other things he told me that as a very young man 
he.h4d mado a walking trip tlu-augh our western countr'1. He 
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said: "The :first thing that impressed me about America Wll8 

its vastness: ,the second was the extraordinary freedom of 
speech and action. I decided then that if the opportunity ever 
came to me in RUBBia I should like to translate some of those 
American ideals in,to action. That hour has now come." 

The hour came, but unfortunately was never fully realised. 
Lvo:ff went the way of most of his colleagues. It was character
istic of the unconquerable spirit that de:fi~d Russian autocracy 
for so many years that a few months before the signing of 
the armistice Lvoff turned up in Siberia where, with a hand· 
ful of devoted followers, he :was trying to organise a move
ment for a new Russia. 

.After Kerensky perhaps the most tragic :figure of the 
Revolution was Paul Milyukoff. He in~arnated the irony that 
pursued all of his associates. This veteran of th6 long ~ar. 
for reform who had endured exile, imprisonment, indeed every 
penalty that attached to the :fight for freedom, saw his dream 
fulfilled and then shattered. He was the only member of the 
Provisional Government who really knew America. He spoke 
English fluently and had lectured in Chicago and New York. 
Having been an editor and a teacher, he was easy of ap
proach. He represented one type of the professor in politics, 
but he lacked the shrewdness and the statesmanship of that 
other proff;lssor who attained the American presidency. 

Personally Milyuko:ff appears to be the mildest mannered 
individual in the world. He has white hair and moustache 
and his kindly eyes beamed behuid gold-rimmed spectacles. 

He had a magni:6.centcourage. It was never better revealed 
than'in November, 1916, when he made the famous speech in 
the Duma in which he denounced. Sturmer'. pr()-(Jerman 
intrigue to debase Russia and deliver her to her enemies. 

That speech was something like the famous Revolutionary 
shot at Lexington. It was heard throughout Russia. 

I, saw him many times, but the first meeting with him 
will always stand out in my memory. It waS on Easter Sun
day and Petrograd was flooded with sunshine. In Russia 
epring comes with amazing swiftness. One day the world is 
bleak and ice-bound; the next morning it is a sea of slush. 

On Easter Saturday I had gone to the Kazan Cathedral, 
with i~ sUFCrb·rilla:r~4 fa~ade, to mtch the charming festival 
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of the children. On this day every Russian child is supposed 
to take 8. hom&made cake surmounted by 8. candle to church 
and have the cake blessed and the candle lighted by a priest. 
The cake becomes the centre of the holiday feast. I thought 
of this ceremony the following morning when I stood in the 
atately Foreign Office salon with its yellow silk hangings and 
massive crjstal chandeliers imd talked with Milyukoff who 
seemed to express the spirit of that glad Easter time. 

He spoke entertainingly about the whole Russian si~uation. 
He'looked eagerly for a close brotherhood with America. I 
asked him to give me a message for my own people. He sat 
down at his desk and wrote out the following: 

"The new Russian democracy greets the great Republic of 
the United States and hopes to concur with them in the foun
dation of a new world on an enlarged international basis of 
law ana freedom and goodwill of nations." 

I reproduce this message to show that this amiable pro
fessor-statesman sounded one of the :first notes of that con· 
cord now known as The League of Nations. Perhaps he did 
not realise it at the time, but it was prophetic. 

To run the roster of that first Russian Cabinet 8S I saw it in 
,Petrograd, is to uncover an almost incredible range of achiev& ' 
ment~ I doubt if any Government ever mobilised a greater 
variety of careers. Hard-headed business, for instance, was 
represented by Michae.! Tereshtchenko, who was Minister of 
Finance. He is the son of the' Sugar Beet King of South 
Russia and had inherited his father's title and fortune. While 
Lvoff represented aristocracy, Tereshtchenko expr61!sed plutoc
racy. He had st1,1died at Oxford and spoke English with a 
British accent. He looked like the clear cut, carefully groomed, 
well set up young man of affairs whom you meet in a. Wan 
Street broker's office.. 

Before we began our nation-wide. campaigIl;S for funds 
Tereshtchenko launched a Liberty Loan in Petrograd. I be
lieve he was the first to give a war loan this title. ,He called 
it, howev!lr, the Loan of Liberty. Incidentally he wrote every 
line of advertising that was put out. He was 8. pioneer in 
using war equipment for war loan purposes because on the 
day the loan started I was nearly run over on the N 6vsky 
Prospect by a huge armoured car, plastered over with postere 
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and manned by excited Russian soldiers, distributing loan 
lea1l.ets. . 

Tereshtchenko was & live wire when it came to interviewing. 
He was so full of speech that it almost over1l.owed. It was 
therefore only necessary to guide the currents. In one respect 
he resembled Sir Eric Geddes. He found Russian finance a 
terrible jumble of debt and misappropriation, so he said: "Our 
:first task is to establish a system of adequate bookkeeping. We 
cannot work until we have statistics." It was the aimple ap
plication of business methods. The Bolsheviki ,mot hil system 
to pieces. According to their idea, money, al well as human 
beings, is a thing to be destroyed. 

No Petrograd .1igure was more striking however than 
Michael Rodzanko, the President of the Duma. He was the 
:first member of the Government that I me.t. In singling him 
out as the initial "victim" I was merely following n. old rule 
of mine in interviewing. 

When I got to Petrograd I found that Ambassador Francis 
and Rodzanko had become good friends. They lived on the 
same street and saw each other often. Rodzanko spoke Eng
lish lluent1y, which helped in the relationship. The Am
bassador informed me that 1. would not have the slightest 
difficulty in meeting the head of the Duma. He arranged 
the interview. 

My :first encounter with him was somewhat unconventional 
He lived on the top lloor of a large apartment house. Petro
grad, like New York, has the apartment house habit. I had 
to use a French "operated by the passenger" elevator. When 
I got half way up it stuck between landings. I tried in every 
conceivable way to start it, but without BUCCesa. I had seen 
a sleepy-looking porter down in the lobby, 80 1 yelled down to 
him. ~e was' Russian,. and did not understarul a word of 
English. His dumb brain could not comprehend that I wanted 
. to continue my ascent. He probably took my yell for a good 
humoured greeting. He simply looked up and grinned. 

Suddenly I heard the booming of a voice above. It sounded 
like the ~losion of a forty-two centimetre shell The porter 
galvanised into action and in a few minutes the elevator shot 
upward. At the landing I saw a mountain of a JD8llo It was 
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RodzaDko who, having heard my sounds of distress, had come 
to the rescue himself. 

RodzaDko is one of the most massive human beings I have 
ever seen. Nature must have intended that he should preside 
over the stormiest session in the history of the Duma. He per
sonified big-boned authority. He looked-and when in the 
Duma he acted-like a four-ply edition of the late Thomas B. 
Reed. In parliamentary matters he too was a real czar. 

Being a stout man, RodzaDko is naturany inclined to be 
amiable. However, I fortified myself for this meeting with 
an irresistible asset. It pays to be prepared. Various people 
had told me that Rodzanko had his presidential lightning rods 
out. Human nature is the same the world over even in reddest 
Russia. . The moment· that the Czar was overthrown ~ score 
of possible candidates for the presidency developed. AB time 
passed nearly everybody wanted to be the first President of 
the Republic of Russia. RodzaDko was merely one of the 
many. At that time it looked as if he had the best chance. 

I said to him: 
"I feel that I am meeting the first President of the Republic 

of Russia." 
His broad face broke into a luminous smile and he re

plied: 
"I hope it may come true." 
If Rodzanko had felt the slightest reserve about talking with 

me, this exchange of courtesies would have melted it. Even 
with men of sterner mould such a passage as I have described 
is an unfailing aid to speech. It proves that most people are 
susceptible human beings after all 

Rodzanko really precipitated the:Revolution. During the 
prelude to the Seven Days and when Petrograd was a smould
ering volcano, he sent the Czar a telegram, asking him to form 
a new Government. Without waiting to hear from their 
royal master, his representatives in Petrograd ordered the 
Duma dissolved. It was the custom of the reactionary gov
ernment to have a supply of such documents on hand signed 
and sealed for any emergencies. Upon receipt of this order 
Rodzanko rose in his seat and towering like a mountain of 
wrath said: 

"Thelhave dissolyed the Duma, but it willll()~ \l~ <li~~olved. 
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Stand with ;me, my colleagues. From thia time on, the Duma 
is the constituted authority of Russia." 

Rodzanko waa no respecter of power. Around him rallied 
the forces that now broke loose against their ancient op
pressors. Thus he will alwaya have a permanent place in the 
annals of those days. I shall always remember him, however, 
as a kindly rescuer. 

There is nO need of making a further tour through that 
first Russian Cabinet. Kerensky, Milyukoff, Lvoff, and 
Tereshtchenko had their full mates in Gutchkoff, the soldiel'" 
banker who defied labour aggression in the same way that he 
fought the Japanese: in ;Konavoloff, the textile king who b& 
came Minister of Commerce and Industries: in Shingareff, 
the doctor who became Minister of Agriculture and who 
launched a system which would probably have solved that 
eternal Russian agrarian problem, and all the rest of that 
group. They made history once. Perhaps they will make it 
again. 

When you analyse that :first Russian Revolution and par
ticularly the reaaons for its failure, you find a striking analogy 
with grand opera. Late in that I!lomentous April of 1917 the 
first strains of Bolshevism rose like a discordant note. At 
first it 'was drowned in the tumult and the shouting over a 
swift emancipation. Like a base molif the discord swelled 
until it drowned out that earlier chant of real liberation. 

The evil spirit of that national opera was Nikolai Lenine 
who became the red-handed dictator of Russia. Although I 
saw him several times I did not meet him. Regarding this 
omission, and a lost opportunity to meet the German Kaiser 
That Was, I :have the same feeling. I should have looked 
upon each adventure as an excursion into crime. 

Lenine, always an agitator, was in exile in Switzerland 
when the Revolution broke. In the general amnesty which 
was at once declared in Russia all bare were tet down. From 
foreign countries and more especially from Siberia, the exiles 
flocked home. It was a moving and dramatic spectacle-this 
return of the patriots who had endured the long martyrdom. 
No sight that Petrograd witnessed those days waa more 
pathetic than the arrival of Catherine Breshkovsky, "The 
LHtI(t GrjlD.chnot.Per ot tl1~ 1l1,W0Iution," heroine 9f th~ ~e 
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for freedom. Kerensky met her in person at the station and 
escorted her to the Duma amid a frenzy of tears and cheers. 

Lenine received no such ovation nor was his heart stirred 
by the same deep emotion and thanksgiving that shook most of 
his fellow-exiles. He travelled almost direct from Switzerland 
to the Russian frontier in a sealed car. The average traveller 
would have to come out through France and then across Eng
land, Norway and Sweden. The German Government, as is 
well known, gave him every possible facility. If the Germans 
had not .realised then, as they did discover to their immense 
profit later on, that Lenine was their ally, they would not 
have showered him with courtesies. They knew their man. 

Most Americans believe that Lenine is a "low brow." Far 
from it. He is an hereditary nobleman, educated in Kazan 
University and the University of Petrograd, where he spe
cialised in law and economics. By an extraordinary coinci
dence-and I doubt if this fact has ever been stated before
both Lenine and irerensky were born in the town of Sim
birsk. 

I first saw Lenine in circumstances that left no doubt about 
his attitude towards the United States. We were among the 
first of the great nations to recognise the new ProvisiQnal Gov
ernment and to pledge our aid to her in the war. This, of 
course, .irritated the Leninites who bitterly opposed the war 
and who desired an immediate and separate peace with Ger
many. Subsequently they achieved their desire at Brest
Litovsk. 

I was standing in front of the American Embassy one day 
when I heard the noise of an approaching mob. Down the 
street came a gang of ruffial!-s carrying red banners and making 
a demonstration against the Embassy. At the head marched 
a man of medium height, high shoulders, rather reddish face 
and with brown moustache apd scraggy beard. His eyes flamed 
with fervour. 

''Who is that person at the head of the procession ¥" I asked 
a RUB!Jian standing nearby. 

"His name is Lenine," wllS the reply. 
After that demonstration,· and at the request of the Am

bassador, an armed gUard was placed' at the Embassy. 
At that time no one in Petrograd, certainly none of the 
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high Government officials, regarded Lenine as a real menace. 
It was a fatal and costly neglect. He waS practically looked 
upon for a time as what we would call a "soap box orator." 
Had these optimists only read the future, they, would have 
learned that this soap box was loaded with In explosive 
destined to destroy the fruita of freedom. 

Lenina's mode of existence during the iirat few months after 
his retum was :not exactly in harmony with the much-vaunted 
idea of the simple life of the proletariat. I was returning to 
my hotel from a dinner at the house of an American lOJ;lg resi
dent in Petrograd late in April We passed a brilliantly 
illuminated palace out of which CaID8sounda of revelry. 

"Who is having the joy partyl" I inquired of one of my 
companions. lIe replied: 

"That 'palace was occupied before the revolution by the 
Czar's favourite actreos, who lived in splendid style. When 
Lenine 'and his followers arrived they took possession and 
are still celebrating." 

When Lel).ine, whose name is pronounced without the final 
"e," and Trotsky, who arrived after I left Petrograd, auOo 
ceeded in deposing the Provisional Government, they insti
gated a carnival of ctime Which had not been equalled since 
the French Revolution. The consequences will atrect all 
posterity. ' 

Even the madness of Bolshevism cannot utterly destroy a 
nation with nearly two hundred millions of people. They 
remain and they must be salvaged in some way. lIow' That 
is the supreme question.: 

The Peace Conference was unable to shape a definite pro
cedure toward Russia. Whatever happens one thing seems 
certain. When, real 'European reconstruction crystallises at 
least one nation' will have' a cleal'-Cllt Russian policy. That 
'Il8.tion will be Germany. To the average Russian in buainess, 
and despite all ~eir frightfulnesa in war she apella law and 
order. He will turn to Germany for commercial rehabilita
tio~ Propinquity is usually the mother of economic assimila
tion. Out of every mistake made by Allies, Bolshevists, and 
real reformers in Rusaia she will capitalise an advantage for 
herself. On it she will rear much of the structure of her 
material regeneration. 



CHAPTER X 

PEBSHING A.ND WOOD 

:AI.TlIotTGR I saw much that was stirring and'dramatio 
during the war, two particular events stand out Vividly in the 
recollection of those crowded years. One was that April dawn 
on the Russian border when I learned that we had entered 
the great Itruggle. It was. a fit prelude to the !Utermath of 
the revolution that overthrew the Czar. 

The other was an October afternoon in 1917 when I first 
saw the Stars and Stripes float over American fighting men 
up in the zone of the armies in France. That flag indicated 
the approach to an unforgetable adventure in interViewing. 
It heralded my introduction to General Pershing. , 

There was more than ordinary professional interest in this 
initial meeting with the Commander-in..(Thieiof the American 
Expeditionary Force. For nearly three years I had followed 
the trail of alien ~ldier and statesman. I had seen a million 
mea in action under many standards. Now I had come to 
my own people, arrived at last on the frontiers of freedom. 

Their advent was largely embodied then in General Persh
ing. No living American perhaps ,was ever hurled into the 
limelight more swiftly than this grave-eyed soldier. His' 
exploits in the Philippines' and his dash into :Mexico after 
Villa had giv.en him a considerable reputation but it was con
fined to his own countrymen. Over-night there flashed evert" 
where the news that he was to head the American Army' in 
France. To oUr hard-pressed Allies it meant the breath of' 
life and hope. ro the average citizen in this country it aroused 
~terest and curiosity in the personality of a man suddenly 
charged with immense responsibilities. 

Since that time General Pershing has become, 'with the 
possible exception" of President Wilson, the most f~ous 
American of his day. Yet little is known about his personal 
side. He has hidden his real self behind a reserve that is 
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one of his chief characteristics. So far .s France is con
cerned there is no fund of anecdote or story. When human 
interest historians visited him'in quest of 'biographical in
f9rmation, like Sir Douglas Haig, he said: ''Write about the 
Army." This aloofness made the task of interviewing him, 
01. even seeing him; mOtit difficult. -

Of all my war ,experiences the contacts with General Persh
'ing meant the rp.ost to me for the reason that he represented 
, distinct American achievement. Likewise, they spanned prac
tically our whole overseas participation in the conflict in which 
we were the deciding factor. At the time of that first iDter
view he was head of a mere vanguard of the coming millions. 
When next I saw h40. he led a khakied host that had already 
Written its heroism at Cantigny and Chateau Thierry and waa 
preparing for St. :MihieL , 

To have seen General Pershing in that autumn of 191'1 was 
to realise the handicaps1inder which our effort abrood waa 
I,aunched. The first real evidence that ,the American Army 
was an active partner in the, business of war came on Sep
teinber first when the General Headquarters of the American 
Expeditionll;l'y For<:e were established at Chaumont, a charm
ing little town up in the Haute Marne about four hours 
journey by rail from Paris. 

Until the signing of the Armilltice ita name was jealously 
'guarded. As was the case with Montreuil, the headquarters 
of'Sir Douglas Haig, it was always referred to as "G •. H. Q." 
For years to come it will be a shrine for American pilgrims, 
for here we really set up our military shop. 

Chaumont has another aDd little-known historical value. 
~ack in 1814 it was the scene of Ii. notable gathering of the 
,Allies who framed a treaty against Napoleon. America was 
then a child among the nations. A century later, and with 
that identical French setting, she unfurled a banner that'now 
meant a world authority:, . 

I planned my, first trip to Chaumont 80 that I could see 
our little American Army before I met it. Comoander; At 
that time we had two divisions in the north of France. The 
First, composed of regulars, was at GO'TIdrecO'llrf; the Twenty
sixth (New England) Division was at Neufcho.leau.. about 
:fifteen miles away." • 
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At the railway station at Gondrecourt I got my first actual 
sight of America in France. It was a rangy military police
man lounging against the· wall of the weatherbeaten ticket 
office. As I sped down the road in a military car I caught a 
gleam of red against the green and brown background of the 
Vosges. It was an American flag flying over a camp of 
regulars. 

Afterwards I saw scores of other American flags waving in 
the midst of hundreds of thousands of Yankees in the field 
but they never evoked quite the same emotion as that solitary 
and lonely outpost of our vast endeavour in the war. 

I spent the night at N eufchateau, at an alleged hotel, where 
the first group of American newspaper correspondents ac
credited to the Expeditionary Force had a mess. It was not 
until the following afternoon that I reached Chaumont. 

The sleepy .town had not grown accustomed to the un
familiar presence of American soldiers. Only a headquarters 
troop had been assigned there. You saw an occasional Yankee 
stepping gingerly along the streets as if"he were feeling his 
way. A year later, when I returned, our men owned the 
place. They outnumbered the inhabitants. Such was one 
aSpect of America's Miracle in France. 

In the mass of writing about the deeds of the doughboy 
there has been a curious neglect of the General Headquarters • 

. There were two good reasons for this omission. One was the 
secrecy and censorship enjoined during the war; the othen 
resulted from the quick diversion of popular interest to the 
Army of Occupation, as soon as the Germans collapsed. 

Yet this establishment has a definite place in history. It 
was located in what the French call a caserne# which means a 
military barracks. You can see them in every large city in 
France. All have the same architecture. They are ordinarily 
fouNitory brick quadrangles with· a parade ground in front. 
The lower floors are used for offices and the rest are quarters 
for the men. The entrance is an iron gateway flanked by 
sentry boxes. 

The barracks at Chaumont differ in no way from a dozen 
others except they are larger than usual The nearer you get 
to the German frontier the more elaborate become. the French 
military arrangements. 
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It was late that October afternoon when I reached the Am~ 
ican' G. H. Q. At the gate fiew French and American flags. 
Half a dozen American soldier. were on duty. The weather 
was greY1 bleak and cold, and the damp chill aeemed to have 
penetrated into everybody's bones. It took our men a long 
time to grow accustomed to the French climate. Some never 
did. Those pioneers of 1917 got & full dose of it. 

Being prepared, u I have frequently pointed out in these 
chapters, is half of the interviewing game. It not only mema 
knowledte of the mall you want to interview and some degree 
of familiarity with hia particular interest. but, it possible, 
some strong credential. In the case of General Pershing I 
had a letter of introduction from Secretary of War Baker, 
whom I, had known for years. I had talked with him at 
Washington before I departed on this particular trip and I 
had told him that I wanted to round out my experience with 
:five Allied Armies by seeing something of the American. I 
did not know then that I would meet General Pershing but I 
got the letter as a piece of insurance. When the opportunity 
.developed to see the General, I was prepared. Readiness for 
emergency is as important in interviewing as in war. 

General Pershing's office was on the second fioor of that 
battered old barracks building. It is & long room with many 
windows. As I entered, the General sat at a fiat-topped desk 
with· his back to the light. It gave him a sort of shadOW]' 
appearance, and showed the four silver 'starl on his shoulder-' 
straps in vivid relief. 

When he rose I got my hat impression of the man. He 
is taller than Foch, Petain or Haig, with broad shoulders, 
deep chest and :fine military ~aring. Save only Haig, he is 

. the most commanding ~ amODg all the Allied Generals. 
Still more impressive is his face. Foch has an unusual 

visage but it is not quite so human as Perahing'J. Anxiety 
had already written deep lines in his cheeks, and the grave, 
a~ost wistful, look ha4 come into his eyes. There is about 
him that indefinable thing which spells leadership and inspiree 
con:fidence. In the last analysis it is what I would ~ "just 
Pershing." 

The moment you meet Pershing 'you encounter the re&erVe 
which is his principal bulwark. At that meetiDg I contem· 
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plated no writing about the American Army or about him. 
I merely wanted to pay my respects. Hence he felt freer than 
usual to speak. . 

To make Pershing talk you must adopt the Ntp.e tactics 
that you use with Sir Douglas Haig. Their general attitude 
toward the public, so far as communication with it is con
cerned, is much the same, although Pershing has had a much 
larger and more intimate contact with writing men then his 
British colleague. He knows their ianguage. 

Both Pershing and Haig have a d~rooted diffidence about 
personal exploitation.. They shy from it. This unaffected 
modesty tends to put a Maxim silencer on their general con
versational powers. The only way to make them "open up" 
is to start to talk about a subject in which they are vitally 
interested. 

In that first session with General Pershing I remember thai 
I spoke at once about the Italian Army. I was fresh from 
the Carso; I had seen Cadorna's troops in action on several 
fronts. The Italians-were keen to have a.visit from the Amer
ican Commandel'-in-Chief, and had asked me to speak a good 
word for them:.. I assured him that he would have a royal 
welcome. 

I discoursed with enthusiasm about what I had seen in 
ltaly,-(it was before the tragedy of Caporetto)--and Persh
ing seemed interested. He said: "I want to see the Italian 
Armies intha field as soon as possible." This conversation 
about Italy served to launch his flow of talk. 

What happened merely emphasises one of the fundamental 
rules in interviewing tacituxn people. With quiet, aloof men 
of the Pershing type, any kind of interviewing is dOODled to 
failure if you leave the initiative to the interviewee. It means 
a perfunctory exchange of amenities about the weather or your 
journey and all is over. But if you can take up a live topic 
and set the talk waves in motion you are saved. In this case 
I felt that Pershing would be interested in a first-hand account 
of the Italian Army, and he was. It led to other subjects 
and the conversation became brisk. 

I asked General Pershing to state what he considered the 
strongest appeal that could be made in. America to hearten 

.the advance guard of our Armies overseas' and th08~ about to 
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come. He replied: "The American Army in France must 
be m,ade to feel that there is a united country behind it. It 
means everything." 

That first meeting with the "0. in O."-as he is called f01" 
shor~in 1917 merely. served as an introduction. When J 
returned to France in July, 1918, to write the story of the 
Services of Supply for The SatUrday Evening Post I saw the 
real Pershing and likewise got my insight into hia economio 
statesmanship. ' < , , 

The phrase ,"economic statesmanship" may have a foreign 
sound when applied to war but it is as essential to the succesa
ful conduct of a conflict these days u a knowledge of tactica 
or strategy. Although he never spent an hour in a businesa 
office in his life, Pershing personifies the application of the 
fundamental rules of trade to the thing called war~ He is a 
better business man than any of his Allied colleagues. Foch 
and Haig, for instance, knQw how to deploy men but Pershing 
can not only do thifi but, like Kitchener, is a master organiser. 
Because thisparticnlar aspect of him. has not been exploited 
it is well worth' explaining. 

It was a transformed Chaumont that I saw in the summer 
of 1918. The one-time sleepy town was all abustle. ,The hilla 
about were alive' with American troops ; American police 
guarded the gates· and were in control of the railroad statio:q. 
Instead of a handful of shivering, homesick, pioneers we had 
a million men in France and three hundred thousand were 
arriving every thirty days. 

Those General Headquarters, so bleak, deserted and forlorn 
the autumn before, were the nerve centre' of a mighty effort 
well under way. Pershing was COIIllDJlnder-in-Chief of a 
fighting' army that had proved ita mettle and waa growing 
,more formidable each day. 

But it was the Army behind that Army tliat interested lIla. 
The account of how I got the authority to be ita 1irst chronicler 
reveals perhaps a new phase of Pershing, the administrator. 

I saw him in the same office where we had. met the year 
before. Like France, it was changed. It seemed charged with 
a latent movement, yet all that you saw to indicate it was a 
big, broad-shouldered man sitting at a fi&~topped desk. 

Pershing looked older. Tho,se intervening months Jiad 
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etched new lines upon his serious face. His eyes were graver, 
.his manner, always kindly, was a trifle more austere. 

Soldiers, like big business men, know the value of time. 
The quicker you can swing into action the better they like it. 
Preliminaries to interviews, like introductions to books, are as 
useless as they are obsolete; 

This time the Gener~ anticipated me, because he opened 
:fire first. He sald: 

''Wha~ have you in mind I" 
"I want to write the complete story of the Services of 

Supply ,but I cannot do it without your c<K>peration,." I re
plied. 

"What do you want me to do i" he asked. 
"Give me complete authority to see everything and let me 

write about it without reservation," I responded. 
Without hesitation he answered: 
"You shall have it." 
Having gained my first ground, I ~ollowed. it up with 

this: 
"I cannot do this job thoroughly without using .men's 

names." Names had been tabooed. in all army writing. 
He thought a moment and then ~ponded: 
"You're right." . 
This brief exchange shows two Pershing characteristics, 

ewiftness of action a1?-d "directness of speech. 
In putting the matter of a comprehensive interpretation of" 

the Services of Supply up to him I had one convincing "sell
ing point" in my favour. Prior to that time no one had dug 
deeply or authoritatively into this all-important domain of 
the American ExpeditionarY Force because, first, it had just 
struck its real stride, and second, the war was in full swing 
anti the mantle of censorship was over everything. I knew 
that Pershing wanted the American people to know something 
of the sweat and sacrifice necessary to feed, equip and supply 
his combat troops. I told him that the psychological moment 
for it had arrived. 

The net result of that interview was an order from the Chief 
9£ Staff oj. the Exveditionarl Forc~ which I ca~ried on ml 
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long and arduous investigation of the S. O. S. 1 believe it 
was the only document of the kind given by General Pershing 
during the war. 

Now that the war is over, I can write aomething about the 
Services of Supply and more especially about the Commandel"
in-Chie£'s connection with its origin, that not only reveala 
his remarkable foresight, which is one of his greatest gifts, 
but also discloses some unwritten history. Once more you get 
an aspect of Pershing, the business man. 

When our Anny began to arrive in France the French 
wanted to merge our supply system with theirs. U Pershing 
had assented to this procedure we would have been unable to 
make the effort th~t we registered. Although the French serv
ice of supply was a marvel of co-ordination and efficiency. ita 
morale suffered during some of the French reverses. U we 
had not built up our own machine, things would not have gone 
80 well in more than one crisis. 

In line with the French proposal to assimilate 0Ul" supply 
system was another suggestion that our early armies abroad 
be employed as repla~ent troops with both the French and 
the :British. 

\ General Pershing vetoed both of these schemes 80 far aa 
emergencies permitted. America had come to France tU 

America and he wanted to m~intain the national integrity of 
our participation. When our men were sandwiched in with 
troops of other nationalities there was usually friction. In 
addition, they di4 not feel the same lift and spirit .. when 
they were "OIl their own." Noone knew this better than 
Pershing himself. 

At the start Pershing was something of a. puzzle to the 
French. It resulted from his frank, open, Anglo-Suon way 
of saying and doing things. Until the Great War the French 
Anny was always hopelessly involved in politics. With 1914 
it did not get entirely out of the habit .. the downfaU of 
Nivelle proved. When Pershing came along to do a aoldiera 
job, without idea of political fear or favour, the French were 
astonished. 

The :British understood and liked him from the start. 
Shortly after his :first visit to Montreuil I dined there with • 
hi~h sta1J QffiQ9l". 1I~ SA-id: "TIijl~ 'C. jn C.' of 7oo:t8 ia ~, 
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real thing. Unlike most of you Americans he doesn't talk 
much." 

I have spoken of Pershing's foresight. It was backed up 
by hard-headed business sense. In that dark day when the 
headquarters of the American Expeditionary Force was housed 
in & modest little building in the rue Oonstantine in Paris 
and the whole staff could sit around a single table, Pershing 
had the vision of an all-American Army and an all-American 
offensive and supply. He persevered. and his idea had rich 
and thrilling fulfillment at San MihieL 

The whole Services of Supply, which was the backbone of 
the American Expeditionary Force, represented & dramati
sation of Pershing's business acumen. There can be no 
economic statesmanship without vision, and Pershing has this 
asset. During the autumn of 191'1 there were optimists at 
home and abroad who believed that :five hundred thousand 
American' troops were ample in France. If Pershing had based 
the "S. O. S." on this :figure we could never have massed, fed 
and equipped those gallant millions who flocked overseas in 
the summer of 1918. Why' Simply because the "S. O. S." 
machine was made so el!l8tic that it could meet any demands 
made upon it. 

Pershing's business instinct fathered this plan. He did just 
what the head of a growing industrial concern would do. In 
the phraseology of commerce "orders were coming in fast" and 
he wanted to be ready for any extension of output that might 
be necessary. And he was ready. 

While General Pershing held tenaciously to his idea of 
national unity in his :fighting and .supply agencies, he was the 
real father of the standardisation of Allied Supply. It was 
one of the many distinctively Americancontributions-dio
tated by business experience-to the :final victory. He did 
this, however, only after he had reared II. remarkable machine 
-American from the ground up-to feel, equip and transport. 
his army. 

General Pershing put this merging proposition through in 
the face of immense di.$.culties and obstacles. It was like 
a vast "selling campaign." Lloyd George, Clemeneeati, Foch, 
Loucheu:r, the French Minister of Munitions, and Winston 
Spencer Churchill, who had the corresponding post in the Brit-· 
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ish Cabinet, all had to be canvassed and convinced. Pershing's 
right hand man in these delicate and historic negotiations was 
his friend of many years, Brigadier General Charles G. 
Dawes, the General Purchasing Agent of the A. E. F. in 
France, and who expressed the highest type of American 
business man who entered the wal""time service of his country. 

This whole procedure shows Pershing, the business man, at 
his best. He had matched the Supreme Command at the fight
ing front with a kindred Supreme Command of the rear, under 
a Military Board of Allied Supply. Employing & parallel 
with finance this latter organisation was & sort of holding com·· 
pany for the group. of subsidiary corporations represented b, 
the supply organisations of the American, British and French 
Armies. 

Another business. trait in General Pershing is his uDCanny 
power of analysis. When an enthusiastic and impulsive sub
ordinate came to him with a "heaven-born idea" convinced 
that he had an epoch-making proposition, he soon discovered 
that the child of his mind was booked for a diagnosis that 
stripped it to its foolish hide. Often when Pershing got 
through with his probe there was very little to bury. His rule 
is: "Analyse first-and then analyse again." 

In one important branch of the business of war Pershing 
held rigidly to business precedent. There is a common im
pression that favouritism is the chief aid to promotion in the 
service. No Commander ever held more fumly to efficiency 
as the first measure of advance than he. He saw old friends 
and comrades gO into the discard because it was a war of youth 
and vitality. 

Not only did General Pershing himself personify business 
as we know it in America, but he yielded to no man, in his 
appreciation of the work of business men. He never lost eight 
of the value and training of the regular soldier but he also 
welcomed the so-called Reserve Officer. Without these men, 
recruited from counting-room and factory, the Services of 
Supply could never have reached the scope that it developed. 

To have touched the American Army organisation in 
France as I had the privilege of touching it, was to learn the 
full meaning of .the word "function." It was the lubricant 
9f that fal""flung' machin~ All tho~ variegated agencies had 
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to "funciionH da,. and nlght.. A single brealt would have 
thrown a monkey wrench in a highl,. organised. eo-ordination. 
Pershing was the mainspring of all the functioning. It was 
-and iJ-hia middle name. 

The more you stud,. Pershing, the business man, the more 
you realise the striking kinship between his Army scheme and 
business. .Again I Can reveal some unwritten history. Persh
ing insisted upon a complete authority vested in himself. He 
has the same attitude toward an army that N ortheli1Je has to
ward his newspapers and that lIarriman had toward his rail
ways. Some one must be in responsible control and that con
trol must be undisputed. It is' the only way. In war, as in 
peace, the benencent despot accomplishes more than the 
temporising chief, afraid to decide. 

In an army recruited from & democracy such as ours thill 
procedure sometimes grated. There was & time when Persh
ing's inflexible stewardship was not received with unanimous 
favour at home. The momen~ however, that the objectors saw 
the army that he had :reared and maintained with & singl&
headed control, they were the first to acquiesce to & continuous 
flow of authority from him. . 

The instinct. of organisation shown by General Pershing 
proves that genius, developed in one activity, is invariably 
applicable to another. If Pershing, for example, had entered 
nnance or trade, he never would have 'boon a lay figure. He 
would have 1e<L In the same way, if the late 1. P. Morgan or 
E. H. Harriman had gone in for soldiering they would have 
developed a Field Marshal's calibre. 

General Pershing showed his appreciation of business taotieA 
in another and little-known fashion. It grew out of the im· 
mense area covered by the American Expeditionary Force. 
The Combat and Supply wings of the British Army, for ex
ample, were confined to a cottlparatively amall zone. We, on 
the other hand, pl'8.ctically ranged the whole country from 
Marseilles in the south up to the German border. Pershing 
made it & point to keep in personal touch with his forces at 
the front and behind the lines. 

He had a characteristio way of showing up unexpectedly 
at Corps and Divisional Headquarters. In the same way I 
Il~vo Il~~ bim wandering throuiu tho "0, lL Q." buildiDp 
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at Chaumont. He was "just like the General 'Manager of an 
industry with many branches, who "popped in" as the English 
say, without warning. This performance in the business of 
production as ·well as in the trade of killing, tends to keep 
establishments ready for inspection all the time. 

He could ·not do all this darting about in an automobile, 
so he used a special train, which was a headquarters on 
wheels. In this he emulated Harriman and James J. Hill 
Their railway· systems covered thousands of miles. Both of 
these magnates believed in knowing what was going on up 
and down the lines. When they went out on tours of in
spection they took their offices with them. 'Marshal Foch had 
a special train,. but General Pershing was the pioneer. 

The Headquarters Special or "the C. in C.'s train" as it is 
called,. consisted of sleeping cars with accommodations for 
gU,ests, a complete office establishment in what tae British call 
a saloon carriage, a dining car, a car equipped with telegraph 
and telephone apparatus and for general electrical use. There 
was also a flat car to carry two automobiles. This enabled the 
Commander-in-Chief to side-track his train anywhere and go 
off to see a unit camped near-by. 

The saloon CBtriage of this train was the scene of many a 
memorable session during the war. To it'came Foch, Haig, 
Clemenceau, Petain, and many of the other outstanding actors 
in the great drama. General Pershing also used it for Staff 
conferenCes onth~ road. 

There was one typical American feature about this train. 
The general telephone and telegraph system in France was 
never anyt~ing to brag about.. The war only made it worse. 
Frequently Pershing stopped his train and had his portable 
t(llegraph or telephone instruments connected with the wires 
that parallel the tracks •. It guaranteed good service. 

General. Pershing's special train was such a great success 
that when :Major General James G. Harbord became Com
manding General of the Services of Supply he also equipped 
one for his inspection trips. It_was an exact replica of the 
Headquarters Special. . 

It only remains to speak of a phase of General Pershing's 
character which the war developed to richest maturity. Earlier 
~this bQOk and in mitin, spec:i1icall, ab~u~ Sir Douglas Jlai~ 
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I laid that contrary to popular belief, the great Allied ca~ 
taina were men of deep character and spiritual vision, whose 
real natures are keenly attuned to noble aspirations. General· 
Pershing fitted readily into this high comradeship of the spirit. 
Before he went to France he was deeply religious. His con
tact with the war merely intenei1ied it. 

His experience, I might add, was not unusual Soldiers 
who had almost :flouted the idea of church-going at home came 
under the spell of the church in France. Nor was it due to 
any sickly sentimentality. Bang up against the grim things 
day and night, their whole inner beings underwent a change. 
The war became a giant crucible in which men were recast. 
They emerged with a whole new conoopt.ion of life. 

General Pershing did not need this stimulus. There is a 
wide impression that he was confirmed in the Episcopal 
Church after he went to France. This is not true. He entered 
the Anglican Church in the Philippines in 1919. The offi
ciating clergyman was Bishop Brent, that eloquent and mili
tant churchman, beloved of our whole Army, who was the 
Senior Chaplain of the American Expeditionary Force. He 
had the rare experience of seeing the soldier whom he con
firmed in Holy Trinity Chur~ at Zamboanga become the head 
of the greatest army ever assembled under the American :flag. 

In this world of contrasts, strong lIlen are sometimes 
ashamed of their piety. They hide it hi just the same way 
that they shrink from acknowledging.a good deed. General 
Pershing has never :flaunted. his devoutness nor has he denied 
it. Whatever his desire, he has no alternative. It is written 
.in his face. 

More than one keen observer has caught something of the 
uplift of the Crusader in the character and ideal of the 
American Army in France. It is not surprising. The in
spiration came from the top. The spectacle of General Wash
ington praying at Valley Forge had a full companion picture 
more than once in the Commander--in-Chief of the American 
Expeditionary Force making his supreme appeal, far up in 
the Vosges. To his achievement as soldier, diplomat and busi
ness administrator he has brought the added distinction of 
being a spiritual cavalier. . 
.. . This attempt at interpretation of Gener~l l'er8~ wpul!! 
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not be oompiete without a reference to a soldier who wu pm-
haps his cl06e6t oompanion overseas. I doubt if any man, no 
matter what his mission, saw the "0. in C." without first run
ning a gauntlet in the shape of Oolonel Carl Boyd. 

This fine and upstariding officer went to France with his 
Chief. He did everything but aleap outside his door. Boyd 
'Was the buffer between the interviewer and his goal Likewise, 
he had a marvellous system of co-ordinating and codifying all 
the papers that passed across 'General Pershing's desk. Hi. 
life seemed dedicated to saving the General from worry and 
unnecessary work. The invariable answer that Pershing made 
when most people pressed hard for an audience was: 

"See Boyd." . 
One of the tragedies of those days of relief that followed 

the signing of the Armistice was the sudden death from 
pneumonia ofOolonellJoyd. I doubt if the loss of any man 
in the war affected General Pershing quite as much as the pas&
ing of this Senior Aide who rendered a service to hit Chief 
no less heroic than that of the men who battled at the front. 

Just as General Pershing was the centre of American 
military mterest abroad during the war so did :Major General 
Leonard Wood occupy a somewhat similar position. at home 
but with this difference: Pershing directed the whirlwind of 
actual conflict while Wood rode the storm of bitter controversy. 
To both of' these men the European struggle meant much. 
It gave Pershing a spectacular opportunity to become & world 
citizen; it inflicted upon Wood the keenest disappointment of 
his life. 

Pershing and Wood. share more than & gallant comrade
ship in the American Army. What most people seem to forget 
is the fact that each of them owed his sensational rise in the 
Army to the same man-Theodore Roosevelt. W GOd was 
Roosevelt's immediate superior officer in the Rough Riders; 
Pershing was intimately known to the President as & soldier 
of brains and efficiency. Although each promotion over the 
heads. of hundreds of officers was roundl1 criticised it was 
meri~ and merit alone, that dictated their swift advance
ment. 

When America entered the European struggle it seemed 
.. foregone eOllclusion that Wood would be Commander-in-
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Chief of 0111' EXpeditionary Force&. In seniority and ex
perience he was the logical choice. He had seen active service 
against the Indians, the Filipinos and the Spaniards. He had 
impressed his talents as administrator, for he had been Military 
Governor of Cuba and Chief of the General Staff at Wash
ington. The glamour of the Rough Riders· was still about 
him. When Lord Cromer was asked who should be his logical 
successor in Egypt he replied.: ''Major-General Leonard Wood 
of the American .A:nny." 

Hence there was considerable surprise when Pershing was 
chosen to lead 0111' Armies overseas. Almost immediately 
Wood'. friends began to assert that he was the victim of 
politics. A violent discussion arose and the net result was that 
Wood came tolle regarded as a martyr. The whole incident has 
been most unfortunate for the reason that neither principal 
lent himself personally to the incident. 

I think I am stating th.e facts when I say that the real rea
son why General Pershing was selected as Commander-in
Chief of the American Expeditionary Force was that he had 
been in command of the most recent American .Army on active 
service. Having led the punitive expedition into Mexico after 
:Villa he was eligible. 

I :first met General Wood late in 1916. I had seen some
thing of the Great War and I was naturally interested in 
American preparedness. ~e many others who had touched 
the bloody business in France I felt that we must inevitably 
array ourselves on the side of justice and humanity. like
wise I realised how utterly unready we were. 

I wanted to write an article that would be my contribution 
to the propaganda of preparedness. I chose General Wood as 
the IIl'IDbol of it and went to see him at Governor's Island, 
where he was then stationed as Commander of the Depart
ment of the East. He sat at a weather-beaten desk in the old 
wind-swept building on the "Island" to military memory dear, 
and where Hancock, Meade, MacDowell, Miles, and other 
luminaries had ruled the destinies of the Army of the East 
in years gone by. 

Although I had seen many portraits of Wood none, save 
only the Sargent painting, does him ju~tice. He looks the 
1ighting type with his keen eyes, :firm jaw, and splendid, 
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soldierly bearing. Indeed the two most commanding physical 
figures in the' whole American military service t<Hiay are 
Wood· and Pershing. Although the former ia not a West 
Pointer, which. is one reason why a certain prejudice haa al
ways existed against him in the Army, he personifies the 
smartness which only the "Point" appears to develop. 

In conversation as well 88 in writing and speaking, Persh
ing and Wood are absolutely unlike. Pershing it shy and re
served both in public appearance and private audience. Wood, 
on the other hand, it much more human and accessible. He 
makes a splendid speech and Writes an extremely good article. 

I saw Wood frequently during the preparation of the article 
about him which. was afterwards published in book form. He 
was an admirable subject because hil entire life from child
hood up was a living example of preparation for emergency. 
He once told me a story which illustrated thia trait in inter
esting fashion. When he was Governor of the Moro Province 
in the Philippine&-it 'Was the fiercest of all the Island baili
wick&-he had many clashes with savage cunning. More than 
once he blocked it with knowledge and foresight al thil incident 
shows: 

A delegation of Mohammedan polygamists came to see him 
to plead for their hareme- and justify slave-holding at the 
·same time. The Sultan of J 010, who sat cross legged on his 
rug, spoke up: 

"The Prophet has said that a man may have many wives. 
It it so ordained in the Koran." 

"That is quite true," replied General Wood. "I have read 
it there myself!' All the Mohammedans looked up with pleas
ure and satisfaction. 

"13ut," continued the General, "the Prophet also saYI that 
a wise man will be content with one." 

There was nothing more to be said and the Moros left 
stunned into silence and obedience by what they believed 
to be the wizardry of the Big White Chief who was .s wise 
as he was brave. 

Leonard Wood has been pre-eminentIy a prophet of pre
paredness. If he had only fostered the celebrated Plattsburg 
Idea he would have achieved an innovation that makes the 
whole country his permanent debtor. Aside from hie own 
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conviction in the matter, the value of compulsory training 
was atrongly impressed upon Wood by Field Marshal Von der 
Goltz, for many years the militaly mentor' of the German 
Crown Prince. 

Wood and Von der Goltz met when they were sent on 
Missions to celebrate the Centenary of the Independence of 
the Argentine. They had many talks together about national 
service. Wood returned to America more than ever im· 
pressed with the need of & training that would embody all 
the virtuea of the German plan without ita stern and iro~ 
handed militaristic features. 

Colonel Roosevelt was much interested in my article about 
General Wood and was good enough to write & brief foreword 
to it in which he said, among other things: 

"General Leonard Wood combines in & very high degree 
the qualitiea of entire manliness with entire-uprightness and 
cleanlinesa .of character. He ia & man of. high ideala who 
Beorns everything mean and base and who possessea those 
robust and hardy qualities of body and mind for the lack of 
which no merely negative virtue can atone. He is by nature 
& soldier of the highest type." 

I have seen General Wood many times since that :first meet
ing in 1916. His hair is greyer but his energy, like .his ideal 
.of character and patriotism, only becomes more intense. Al
though he was denied the opportunity of seeing active service 
~ France he sent & worthy understudy in the shape of the 
Eighty-Ninth Division which he trained at Camp Funston 
and which registered & high heroism in more than one hard
fought engagement. 

·Wood and Kitchener had. much in common so far as soldier
ing is concerned. . Each brought to his professioo an almost 
uncanny executive genius. Each was called upon to administer 
to an alien and backward people. Each wrote the ;E'ecQrd of a 
constructive leadership into the history of his time. 



OHAPTER XI 

FOCH AND CLElrENCEAU 

To turn from General J»ershing to Yarahal Ferdinand 
Foch seema a natural procedure. They are both cast in the 
same spiritual mould. The struggle to overthrow German 
militarism produced no finer character than this French 
Thor who wielded the Allied Hammer that pounded the 
Boche into final defeat. 

Foch has rarely been interviewed. Whenever he had an,.. 
thing to say to writing men during the war it took the form of 
a neat little speech to the assembled correspondents, or a 
signed statement. Being a master strategist, the tactics of 
his remarks were always .hove reproach. The only way to 
see Foch was to attend one of these rare sessions or have an 
accidental glimpse of him, aa I had, on the highway. It wu 
near Provine where the Headquarters of Yarahal Petain were 
located at the close of hostilities. 

During the war it was practically impossible to interview 
. any of the leading French Generals. They were accessible 
to be sure, and always polite and agreeable. They never 
developed the British or American habit of talking for pub
lication. So far as armies wee concerned, my intimate W8J'

time experiences were mainly confined to the English-speaking 
forces although I had the unusual experience of seeing all 
six Allied Arinies in the field. 

To have seen Foch was to remember him always. His 
figure is almost slight, his hair and moustache grey, his manner 
nervous and restless. Like J o:fl're and Peta.in, he haa seveD 
silver stars on his sleeTe and four rows of oak leaves OD his 
cap. .They ar& the insignia of a Field Yushal of France. 

The remarkable thing about him is his eyes. With the 
possible exception of Kitchener's, they are perhaps the most 
striking that ever shone in a soldier's head. They bore straight 
through. 

200 
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Those eyes throw out an unuttered challenge, as the episode 
with Mathias Erzberger, who headed the German Armistice 
Commission, showed. The conferences preliminary to the 
signing of the Armistice were held on Foch's special train, 
which was an almost exact model of General Pershing's 
Headquarters on wheels. 
. With usual Teutonic effrontery, El'zberger entered the Field 

Marshal's presence wearing the CroBS of the Legion of Honour, 
which France had bestowed upon him in a previous and 
happier day. The Germans raised their hands in salute but 
Foch did not reply,' }J1stead, he fixed those piercing eyes on 
the medal on Erzberger's brea.st. The German mind is not 
naturally nimble. Things soak. in slowly. Erzberger stared 
stupidly ahead. Finally he realised his blunder, removed the 
Order and laid it on the table. Then, and only then, did 
Foch return his salute. 

What Americans do not know-and now that the war is 
over it is no violation of faith· to print it-is that for some 
years Marshal Foch has suffered from almost incessant 
physical pain. Whenever he goes on a journey he is accom
panied by his personal physician. Yet, thrQugh all those 
harrowing months when. the Supreme Command rested upon 
those Done-too-robust shoulders ~e never :flinched from the 
responsibility that carried with it the fate of the world. 

Of all the Allied Commanders Foch is the most devout. He 
was graduated from a Jesuit College and one of his brothers 
is a Jesuit priest. Thj' fact that Foch, the ardent Catholic, 
has risen to such eminence in a country w~ere the anti
clerical feeling is so strong is just one more evidence of his 
outstanding qualities as man and soldier. 

It is Foch's almost invariable habit to take a brief period 
alone every day. Haig does the same thing but. Dot for the 
same purpose. With the Supreme Commander of the Allied 
Ani::ties it is as much a time of prayer 8S of meditation. More 
than one Staff Officer coming in upon him suddenly, has found 
him at his devotioDa. 

Although Marshal Foch represents the highest expression 
of military genius developed by the late war he does Dot be
lieve that inspiration lies at the root of battle success. If yau 
were to ask him the secret of victory in war, aa it is now 
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projected in terms of millions of men and with the aid of 
every resource known to science, he would say: "Preparation 
and still more preparation." 

Foch reversed every known tradition of French military 
leadership. Being emotional the average French General 
delights in: spectacular show. He likes to appear on hone
back before his troops to receive theirplaudita. Not 80 with 
Foch. His army seldom saw him. He only appeared when 
a brigade was.to be decorated or when some individual fight
ing man 'was to receive' & decoration for conspicuous deed. 
Fooh the 801dier:and Fochthe man are one and the same 
thing. The bravest are not only the tenderest but are likewise 
the most unassuming. 

I cannot leave this section which deals with the head of 
the,French Armies, without relating an incident which 
happened at the French Front and which involves a well
known Amerkan. actress. It was on theretum trip from a 
visit to Verdun. The party of which I was a member was 
motoring to Bar-Ie-duc, where we were to take the train for 
Paris. . The guns of Verdun were still booming in: our eare 
when fL' coUrier on & motor cycle came up with an invitation 
to take tea with a French General at a Corps Headquarters 
not far from where the Crown Prince's army was halted. 

I, caniwt remember the name of our hbst but his personal 
quarters were a large dug-out bored into the side of a hill. 
Like most quarters of this kind, the earthen walls were sup
ported by heavy timbers. I noticed, as was frequently the 
case, tbat these timbers were covered with magazine cover. 
and illustra~.{ons from periodicals. The first cover that I saw 
there that day was torn from a copy of TM Saturday Evening 
PoSt. As' a matter of fact, the favourite decorations in most 
dug-outs' in: France were magazine covers. This would not 
have been surprising in the American Anny,but long before 
we were in the war Lyendecker and Fisher "cover girls" 
smiled down on the war-wearied officers and men far up on 
the fringe of the inferno. 

What interested me particularly in this French officer'. 
dug-out was a full-page picture of Ethel Barrymore, taken 
from an American theatrical publication. It faced the Gen
eral as he sat at the head of the rough table, which consisted 
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of four wide boards nailed on posta. I remarked on i' just 
as we were leaving. 

"Do you know the lady F' he asked. 
"I have met her several times," I replied. The French

man's interest at once kindled. 
By this time we were outside and near our automobiles. 

The early twilight had set in; overhead you could hear the 
hum of the aeroplanes going on' for their evening reconnais
sance j lesa than twenty miles away Verdun seethed under an 
incessant bombardment. 

I had an inspiration. Turning to our host, I said: "I am 
sure that Miss Barrymore would be delighted to know that 
her picture is in a French dug-out. Why don't you send her 
a little message I" . 

"Splendid," waa his reply. On a page of my notebook, and 
using my back as a desk, he wrote the following note in 
;French, to :MiBB Barrymore: 

"To the charming and beautiful American actress whose 
lovely face has brightened and inspired the gloom and hard
ship of the war." 

When I got to Paris I sent the note to :Miss Barrymore 
and it hangs to-day in her drawing-room in New York. 

I never think of Foch, as he stood in all the triumph of 
his complete SUcceBB, without thinking of another gallant 
Supreme Commander who went into eclipse, and whose de
cline and fall was one of the tragedies of the war. I mean 
Count Luigi Cadorna, who led the Italian Armies on the Car
son and the 180nzo. Never was there a sadder demonstration 
that war is the grave,.ud of reputation. 

When I went to the Italian Armies in the autumn of 1917, 
Cadoma was the god of Italy. His name was on every tongue; 
his picture hung everywhere. He was looked upon as a de
liverer. It is no exaggeration to say that he was part of the 
nation's prayers. To-day there is none to do him honour. Dis
missed practically in disgrace after the disaster of Caporetto, 
he went the way of many G1!nerals. 

He has a winning and magnetio personality. He is lithe, 
energetic, forceful, and with a great sense of humo~. His 
headquarters were in a white building that stood on a hill at 
the head of the main street in the charming little Friuliau 
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town of Udine, which sheltered the Italian General Head
quarter~ They bore the imposing title of "Supremo Co
mando." Oadoma never gave interviews but he has the Lloyd 
George habit of interviewing the interviewer. He was in
tensely interested in America, first because of his admiration 
of our achievements and second, because, aa he facetiously said: 
"It is the new Italy." 

I can give no more scathing illustration of the IWiftness 
with which the' bubble of military fame is punctured than to 
tell something that happened in London about a year ago. 
At that time the Italians were anxioua to launch a propaganda 
in the United States. I was invited to dine at the house of. 
high Italian officer who did me the honour to ask my advice on 
this subject. In reply to his question aa to the most suitable 
person to head an Itap,an :Mission to America, I BUggested 
Cadorna, saying: "Everybody knows hi. name and although 
he is no longer in supreme command, I think he would be a 
success." . 

:My host at once replied: ''lfo ODe would pay any attention 
to Oadoma now." . 

The Italian battle-front was in some respects the most 
dramatic of the war. In France and Flanders, for enmple, 
the troops for the most part were hidden from each other in ' 
trenches. They lived in underground cities. In Italy, on the 
otb.er hand, much of the fighting was in the open. Nature pro
vided a vast stage for the enactment of an epic drama. In the 
vicinity of Gorizia you could stand on the hills and look down 
upon the battling armies. It was a thrilling and unforgetable 
spectacle. 

The Italians gave the war some of it. tinest sentimental 
traditions. One of the most charming concerns the storming 
of :Monte Santo. Chief among the Italian Army bandmasters 
wal Toscanini" the famous conductor of grand operas under 
the spell of whose magic ba!on the audiences at the :Metro
politan Opera House in New York had sat entranced. When 
the capture of the peak of Santo was assured he mobilised four 
bands and followed_the assaulting troops up to the top. 

Victory came just at 1lUDset. As the Italian 1lag was 
broken out over the summit Toscanini gave the signal and hi' 
four bands crashed forth with the Garibaldi anthem. Ita 
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stirring melody swept out aCross the shell-awept valleys. Far 
away in the twilight another Italian Army, fighting its way 
step by step along the slopes of :Monte Gabriele, heard the 
music. Regardless of danger every man rose to his· feet and 
stood at salute until the l~t Dote died away. 

Writing of the Italian battlefield brings to mind ODe of 
the curious manifestations of the war~ When I first beheld 
the Iaonzo I felt that, like e. much-lived-in house, it was in-

• vested with a aort of human quality. It had run. red. with 
blood; it was the limpid emblem of a mighty sacrifice. So 
too with the Yarne, the :Meuse, the Anere, the Somme and 
the Piave. They' will always be known as the Rivers of 
Valour. 

Interviewing Premiers, e!!pecially in war-time, is no easy 
matter. Like American 'Secretaries of State, they are hedged 
about by many limitations that put a damper .on free and 
unrestrained speech. 

1J1 a previous chapter I told. of my'experienceS with Lloyd 
George. He has been the great exception to the rule. French 
and Italian l,>remiers and Foreign Secretaries, on the other 
hand, ar& great sticklers for form and regard journalistic com
munication with the publio as a vulgar thing. 

Ribot, who was Premier of France during one of the most 
critical periods of the war-the autumn of 1911-is a pic
turesquefigure. I first met him: when he was llinister of 
Finance in 1916. His office was in the Loun-ePalace, 
where monarchs had held high revel back in the days when 
kings could do no wront Ribot then was nearly eighty. He 
is tall, slender, with white hair and beard. He always wore 
a black skull cap. As he sat in that stately salon with its 
priceless hangings and in a dim light, he looked preeisely like 
a figure stepped out of a Rembrandt etching.· He speaks Eng
lish fairly well and is well known to many American 
finaDciers. 

The war produced no more striking contrast than was pre
sented in France when Ribot's Government fell and CIe
menceau stepped into the breach. On the ruins he reared a 
whole Dew structure of fresh faith and eventual victory. 
Clem~nceau's long life has been studded with conspicuous 
eenice, but he nevw di4 an~ng more extraor<liPary thall 
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his achievement in that dark hour when a compromise peace 
with Germany was among the possibilities. At seventy-seven 
this war-horse of journalism and statesmanship really turned 
the tide. 

History will prove that his iron will and uncompromising 
decision to "carry on" saved the whole Allied cause. France 
was never nearer disaster than when Ribot left what the 
Fr~ch call the "txibinetU of the Premiership. If France had 
crumpled . then~like that Rome of other daya--the whole 
world might have cracked. 

Physically, and in every other way, Clemenceau i. the 
exact opposite of Ribot. I have always felt that there waa a 
great deal of the Roosevelt virility in thi.pudgy man of 
medium height, with seamed face, scraggy white moustache, 
and patches of white hair. Unlike Lloyd George, Clemenceau 
is inclined to be careJess about his clothes. He usually weara 
a low standing collar and a curious little bow tie. This most 
unclerical of men looks like a cleric. ' 

Clemenceau speaks English better than any of hi, col· 
leagues in the present Government. He learned it at first 
band. Fifty years ago he came to the United States. and 
practised medicine for a time in New York City. Later he 
taught French at a girls' school at Stamford, Conn. In· 
cidentally he fell in love with one of his loveliest pupils. 
Despite unanimous parental objection to the marriage he won 
out. Clemenceau thrives on di.ffi~lties. 

Although Clemenceau is himself a journalist-and a live 
one at that-he rarely gives out interviews. When he has a 
message to "get over" it takes the form of a speech. In this 
respect he follows the Lloyd George procedure. 

When you have BEl8Il both. Lloyd George and Clemenceau 
in action a comparison is inevitable. The little Welshman 
·is an orator of the finished, polished type, who delights in 
golden imagery. Cleln.enceau does not believe in fn1ls. He 
goes straight to the point with swift, terse, dynamic sentences. 
They hit the bull's:eye every time. Lloyd George seldom gestio
ulates. Clemenceautalks with his hands as much sa with 
his lips. He is in motion all the time. No wonder they call 
huD. "The Tiger." . 

O1~ence.a1J. hllf Thomas A. Edi~D-tbe champion ~eri., 
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can non-sleeper-beaten to a frazzle in this matter. Edison 
says that five hours' aleep a night is enough for anybody. The 
first time I went to see him (it was during the afternoon), I 
found a sign on his laboratory door which read: "Silence. :Mr. 
Edison is asleep." He was stealing a few extra winks. 

Clemenceau only sleeps at night and is content with less 
than five hours. It has been his invariable custom fot years 
to retire, when emergencies permit, not later than 10 o'clock. 
He is always up at three and frequently earlier. His ex
perience goes to show, as he once put it himself, that "A great 
deal of valuable time is wasted in bed." 

:Many people have wondered how Clemenceau (he is now 
seventy-nine), having reached the age when most men are 
either dead or thinking about the hereafter, is able to do so 
much and keep 80 fit. Few old men could have withstood the 
shock of an assassin's bullet, as he did. 

One reason is that he eats sparingly. To quote Benjamin 
Franklin, he will never "dig his grave with his teeth." Some 
years ago he suffered from stomach trouble and underwent 
an operation. He discovered then, what most wise people learn 
sooner or later, that much food is the root of all physical 
trouble. He not only eats sparingly, but often carries his own 
food with him when he goes out to lunch or dine. 

A French officer told me the following story: Clemencealt 
once motored out from Paris to lunch with Foch, whose head
quarters were then at Oompiegne. As he entered 'the ante
room of the General's office he handed a small package to an 
orderly, saying: 

"I am Clemenceau and I have come to lunch with General 
Foch. Here are my noodles. They are all I want to eat." 

Being a really great man, Clemenceau has a sense of 
humour. It was never revealed more characteristically than in 
the following episode which he delighted to relate: 

In July, 1918, the Italians made many requests of Marshal 
Foch for French ?,oops to aid them against the. Austrians. 
General Diu, who succeeded General Cadorna as head of 
the Italian Armies; made several visits to the French General 
Headquarters to plead for reinforcements. , Invariably he 
referred to the Austrians a~ "terrible lions." 
, Th~ .GerII'l,~a;emploled e~veJ.'31A1ls4'i~ Divisiou oll,the 
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Western Front during their last desperate effort to break 
through. Que day in August. Foch captured several regi
ments of Austrians. When Clemenceau heard of it he im
mediately sent the following telegram: 

"GENERAL Duz, 
Italian General Headquarters, Padua. 

Foch has captured five thousand ,of your terrible lioDII. What 
shall we do with, them' , 

Sincerely yours, 
TIOICB." 

Because of the Hare-up about Fiume there is considerable 
interest in Baron Sidney Sonnino, the Italian Minister of 
Foreign Mairs, who, on a certain occasion, packed up his 
clothes and left the Peace Conference in a hurry. Sonnino 
is one of the most inaccessible men in Europe. In 1917 it 
was easier to soo the King of Italy than to see him. I had a 
letter of introduction to him from Lloyd George, however. 
The British Premier then had great admiration for his Italian 
colleague. The Peace Conference,which disrupted more than 
one personal relationship, may, have caused a rift here., I 
cannot say. In temperament Lloyd George and Sonnino are 
much alike, although Sonnino, being an Italian, is much more 
volatile and ~citable. 

SonninG's office in Rome was in an immense rambling 
palace. Lloyd George gets along with only three secretaries; 
he seemed to have about forty. He is of average height; 
animated. manner, with a hawk-like lace. He represents a 
curious combination of races, for the reason that his father 
was an'Italian Jew and his mother an Englishwoman. 

The Italian who has most appealed to the American imagina
tion, however, is Guglielmo Marconi. I did not meet him 
until after the outbreak .of the war but I saw him many times 
and in varied circumstances, at sea, in London, in Paris, and in 
Rome. Marconi is slight, nervous, emotional He speaks Eng
lish fluently and his wife was an Englishwoman. He is one of 
the most accessible of men and frOm long experience knows 
the interviewing ropes. 

In war,' as in peace, his greatest invention has an im
WeIlSO nIue, Wi~Q~t Wh-"le~ eQ~~ of tho W08t vital Faeet 
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of the great struggle would have been Impossible. The historic 
"S.O.S." call of distress, 1lashed acr088 the troubled seas, is 
the world's supreme life-saver., 

Marconi made possible one of the most unique experiences 
that I had in th"war. 

in July, 1917, we were fellow passengeri on the old Amer
ican liner Bt. Paul" then bound from New York to Liverpool 
Then:, as throughout the war, the wireless room on a steamer 
was a sacred and inaccessible domain. Only ship's ofli(lElrs 
were allowed. to enter it. Orie night when we were in the heart 
of the danger zone--and the flubmarines were at their worst 
then-Marconi came to my stateroom and Baid: 

"Would you like to hear how some of the German lies 
sound in the air I"· He referred. to the German Admiralty 
wireless reports that were sent out Dightiy with the news 
of Teutonic "successes." 

''Yes,'' I replied. 
"All righta" he l'eplied. ~'Let'a go tip into the wireless 

room." 
It was what sailors call "a dirty night." The wind blew 

har~ and the rain came down in sheets. Following the usual 
war-time regulations, the -St. Paul, did not show a light. The 
whole world seemed enveloped. in inky darkness. 

We climbed up a slippery ladder and found ourselves in a 
tiny rooUl where the operator sat at his instruments, with 
the receivers at his ears. Above. the storm we could hear 
the sputter of the wireless. It was an unforgettable sensa
tion to sit with the pale, slight, nervous man who had made 
this invention possible, and which, at that moment, was the one 
link between the ship with its hundreds of souls, and succour. 

The moment Marconi heard the sound of words sparking 
through the air he was like a bird-dog on the scent. lie be
came tense and eager. Instinctively he took the receiver from 
the operator's head and put it on his own. The master of 
wireless was on the job. Then, handing the receiver to me, 
he said: "You can· DOW hear the whole world, at war talk-
ing." , 

I listened. To me it was simply a jumble of dots and 
dashes. Yat that melange of sound 'Was Germany, England, 

. France, America and Itallthrowing the fateful newe of the 
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day out hitothe' unplumbed space: I could hea.r· the atAtions 
at Nauen,. EifFelTQwer, ArlingtOnj Wales and' Africa speak
ing. I have heard wireless many times before and since, but 
it never quite had ,the' thrill conveyed that 'wet night on the 
St. Po/u},. when I lisiened to it with Marconi at my elbow. 

" :MarcOm and Gabriele d'Annunzio, the Italian poet soldier, 
·are close friends. Each'has a sense of humour strong even in 
miSfortune.' Marconi lost an' eye in an automobile accident 

. in France and 4' Annunzio lost one in aerial eombat. .. ' 
DUring the trip towhicli I have jllst'refe~ed, Marconi 

showed me a telegram which he had recently' received frOm 
t~e poet, which read, as I recall it: . 

''We' are now two lOW with but a Bingle 'pair ·of eyel. 
. pi ,AlT)I'WZlO!' 
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CIIA.PTER XII 

THE WALL STREET SPHINXES 

I NOW come to the most fiercely contested of all the battle
grounds of interviewing and the one which demanded more 
different kinds of "approach" than any other. It is the gilded 
area known as Wall Street. Here I had some of the stormiest 
of all my adventures in an atmosphere charged with hostility. 

The financial duels of America involved empires of traffic 
~d business controls with kingly· stakes. The strategy of 
those captains of capital was as brilliant as that of any cam
paign that Foch ever mapped out. Out of the money wars, 
just as out of the war which crushed Germany, emerged a 
whole new freedom. Publicity now beats around the Amer
ican corporation just as it shines full upon international re
lationship. 

No group of men that I have ever intemewed were more 
dynamic than the coterie that Yr. Roosevelt once called the 
''malefactors of great we.lth." Like those kings of other 
days they believed that they could do no wrong. It was my 
privilege to have induced some of them to talk and write 
for publication for the first time. Each experience meant 
a strenuous excursion into that most fascinating of all do
mains, human nature. 

When I began to write about Wan Street a vast silence 
enveloped its dominating :figures. Harriman was the over
lord of·American railways; :Mr. Morgan reigned supreme as 
dictator of cash and credit; Henry H. Rogers stood at the 
height of his autocratic power; the Standard Oil Oompany, 
colossus of mystery and secrecy, still looked with contempt 
upon criticism; Thomas F. Ryan had never really spoken 
out in the public prints. 

These men and their associates comprised an oligarchy that, 
80 fu as the exercise of authority was concerned, owned the 
.UJUte~ St.tee. ThoUsands of citiz~ everywhcro h~d stock 

21J 
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in the co~rations they manipulated. The security holden 
were the real proprietors bu~ they were merely part of a 
sterilised majority that had no voice in the matter. The 
money captains believed that America was bounded by the 
confines of New York City. They did not realise that west 
of the Hudson River stretched a great country that sooner or 
later would declare its economio independence of Wan Street, 
and it did. 

The whole Wall Street attitude toward the public was 
wrong. Instead ot anowing themselves to be interviewed, the 
stewards of our corporate life submitted, in many instances, 
to a costly blackmail from lawyers and publicity promoter. 
who, under 'the pretence of "getting stuff into the newspaper. 
and magazines," only worked further injury for their clients. 
The vision and foresight that the fortun~buildera displayed 
in their business undertakings seemed strangely impotent 
when it came to the all-important matter of pUblicity. 

What interested me about these king-makers was that most 
of them had never been interviewed. I felt that behind their 
bulwarks, of aloofness lay striking points of view about many 
vital subjects and likewise the disclosure of picturesque per
sonaUties. One trouble, with them was that they were 80 

absorbed in dreams of conquest that they hid their real inne~ 
selves. I had no altruistic motives but I believed that what 
they had to say would be' of interest. Besides, the things 
worth doing are those that have not been done before. 

No piece of pioneering in Wall Street in which I had part 
was more dramatic in some respects than the campaign that 
broke the thirty yearrl silence of the Standard Oil Company. 
Although it resulted in an article instead of an interview, 
the approach wasjust the same. Every "selling point" nece&
sary to make the taciturn talk was brought into action. 

Olearly to understand the difficulties that lay in the way 
of this task you must know that although the Standard Oil 
Company had been the target of every conceivable kind of 
attack for decades it had never officially made reply. At that 
time the head of the great corporation was John D. Archbold, 
one of the most inaccessible of all the corporate kings. I was 
writing a department in The Saturday Evening Post called 
"W ~ Str~~ ::Me~" and m., original idea was to get an in~ 
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view with Mr. Archbold. When I suggested it to one of his 
a.ssociates he answered: ''Yr. Archbold never has been inter
viewed. The Standard OJl Oompany does not believe in 
such things." 

"Then it's. high time that a beginning was made," I an
swered. 

During this conversation the idea came to me that instead 
of an interview the really big thing to get was a signed state
ment' froIIl the company. Now came a-dramatisation, so to 
speak, of one of- the most vital factors in interviewing. In 
the Standard Oil Oompany everything trickled. through half 
a dozen layers pf men. An idea or an innovation travelled 
successively from the head of a department to one of the upper 
floors. of 26 Broadway, wherf) the Board of Directors met 
every day. I a.sked my friend to put my suggestion up to 
the powers that,be. To him the very idea sounded like heresy. 
When he faltered I said:. "Everything is worth trying." , 

Luck 'Was with me. One day I was sum,moned to a con
ference at the Standard Oil Oompany. I knew that the hour 
for decision had arrived. - On the way downtown I prepared 
myself. This mea~ that when I reached my destination I 
had the whole . .outline of my project in my mind. 

In interviewing, 8S in any commercial business, abstractions 
are worthless. Many an interviewer, like many a salesman, 
has failed because he was unprepared when a publid (}haracter 
suddenlr turned to him and ,said icily: "Well, young man, 
what can I do for you I" The slightest hesitation meljlls dis-
aster to your ambition. . 

The :fine art lies in not only having something definite in 
your mind but to slam it out swiftly and say: "This is what 
I want." It' never fails to impress the interviewee with your 
readiness. I leartied thie lessoll from Zack Phelps, a famous 
Kentucky lawyer, who, in hied-ay, was the silver-tongued 
orator of Louisville. No, matter how unexpectedly or how 
often be was called upon to make '-" speech he had something 
clever and apropos to Bay the moment he got on b,is feet. I 
was much impressed with this performance, so once I asked 
him how he did it, whereupon he replied: 

"I never go to a publio meeting or a banquet without hav
ing ade:finite idea or story in JIll mindJnease J am called upon 
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to speak. If the lightning does not strike me I have the 
satisfaction of knowing that I was ready for the bolt." 

I never forgot that advice. I have never gone to interview 
a man without rehearsing in my mind the principal questions 
I wanted to ask him. Hence when I faced that solemn group 
down. at 26 Broadway, I had a concrete clUDpaign blocked 
out. 

John P. Arc;hbold was an. under-sized, smooth-faced, un
assuming man who spoke in a low, gentle voice and who gave 
you the impression that he was an underling instead of head 
of a militant corporation that waged corporate war wherever 
the trade winds blew. Upon one occasion a man who had 
never seen him and who had come to diseuss ·a matter involv
ing millions, mistook him for his own secretB.ry. When:Mr. 
Archbold insisted that he was the man he was seeking, hia 
visitor' said: "Stop your joking." .' 

:Mr. Archbold asked me: ''What hav!' you to suggest I" 
I at once replied: "The policy of silence is a mistaken 

pol,icy. The time has come when the Standard Oil Company 
should tell' its 0}vu story. The longer you wait the harder 
it will be to change the public's mind about you." 

'.I)e result of this and subsequent meetings was an article 
published in The Sajurday Evening P08t in 1907 .. 1t embodied 
a "statement and a defence" of the Standard Oil Company and 
was signed by Mr. Archbold. It was, I believe, the first time 
that he or any of his associatea had written for publication. 
The, Curtis Publishing Company spent a small fortune in 
advertising it and it was widely copied. 

In discussing this article I told Mr. Archbold that he 
would be paid for. the article just like any ,other author. He 
at first refused but when I insisted that it was a definite busi
ness transaction he .acquiesced.. I relate this incident to show 
that a man who was one hmidred per cent business forgot his 
business training the moment it came to a question of real 
and constructive publicity. It merely, emphasises the wrong 
state of mind that all those big financiers had about a procedure 
that was as much a definite business as selling oil 

·Now for the aftermath. ;Mr. Archbold and his colleagues 
were greatly pleased with the wide exploitation that the article 
received. To celebrate the end of the campaign he invited me 
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to lunch with all the directors of the company. Even in eating 
the Standard Oil Company is a close corporation. Ita offi. 
cers lunch together every day • 

. At this luncheon Archbold remarked: ''Y ou have been 
a revelation tOl us." I thought he was simply indulging in a 
pleasant platitude. Soon afterwards I discovered what he 
meant by "revelation." One of his letter files was stolen and 
the letters published in a sensational periodical The most 
persistent refrain in these letters was: "Enclosed find Ou!' 

certificate of deposit lor $5,000 for yoU!' service, etc." Many 
of these letters had gone to alleged "statesmen" and "accelera
tors of public opinion," for saying and printing "inspired" 
defences of the Standard Oil Company. When I came along, 
actuated solely by a professional desire to pull off a big and ex
clusive feature for The Saturday Evening P08t~ he could not 
understand it. When I offered him money for an article that 
justified his business methods it was almost beyond compre
hension. The company had spent millions on publicity "gold 
bricks." Hence the "revelation" that I had furnished. 

This whole Standard Oil incident not only reveals the'reluc
tance with which the great organisation appeared on its oWn 
behalf in print but may Berve to show that one section of WaU 

.. Street then was ignorant of the ethics and ideals of legitimate 
exploitation. 

I cannot write of my experiences with Mr. Archbold without 
telling of my contacts with his colleague, Henry H. Rogers, 
who, with the possible exception of the late J. P. MOl'gan and 
Thomas F. Ryan, was the most virile and forceful of aU the 
money masters. I met Mr. Rogers several years prior to the 
Archbold adventure. In the summer of 1905 I went to Kan .. 
sas to write an article for The World' B Work about the oil war 
raging there. The Commonw~lth that had produced popu
lism and the referendum was up in arms against the Standard 
Oil Company and had decided to build its own pipe line and 
refinery. It was a unique situation and I saw a good "story" 
in it. 

Before leaving ~ew York, ·however, I fortified myselI as 
usual. I felt that there were two sides to the Kansas 1ight. 
There usually are two distinct sides to most public events. A 
reporter's job is to print facts, not his personaIopinions. I 
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knew that it was comparatively easy to get the lUnaa. conten
tion. The hard task would be to secure the Standard'. version. 

Through Mark Twain I got a letter from Henry H. Roger. 
to the Prairie Oil & Ga. Company, which wa. the branch of 
tile Standarcl Oil Company in Kansas. The author of "Tom 
Sawyer" and the then active head of the Standard Oil Com
pany were inseparable friends. This letter, of course, gave me 
the emreeto the. Standard representatives in Kansas and I was 
able to write a complete account of what wa. going on and the 
causes that had led to it. 

When I returned to New York it occurred to me that an in
timate character study of :Mr. Rogers would supplement the 
Kansas story. Besides, Rogers was the centre of the storm. 
stirred up bi the publication of Thoma. W. Lawson'. "Fren
zied Finance," which wa. coming out in monthly instalments. 
Mark Twain was anxious that the public get & real view of hi. 
friend so he arranged an interview for me. lIe was a "live" 
and timely personality. 

Roged office was on the eleventh :floor at 26 Broadway. Be
fore you,saw the man himself you got a vivid impression of hi. 
method from his environment. Most big financiers have a 
single anteroom. He had a succession of cubby-holes. Half 
a dozen persons"Could wait for hiDi at the same time without. 
lmowiDg of each other. presence. . 

To have seen Rogers was to behold the physical embodiment 
of power. He was tall, broad-shouIdered, alert, with white hair 
and moustache, and brilliant blue eyes. He somehow gave you 
the impression of an eagle poised for 1light. In repose he had 
charm and suavity; &rOUsed to action, he was a·whirlwind let 
lOO8e. Men quailed before him. 

Rogers never permitted himself to be quoted. Like many . 
of his colleague. "downtown," he had striking view. on many 
subjects but he preferred, •• he once said to me, to have them 
alluded to as ''Mr. Rogers believes, etc." On more than one 
occasion he dEllivered himself to me of opinions that were 
typical ~f .his :whole business attitude. 
If he was one thing above all others, Roger. was a m0nopo

list. I asked him to define monopoly and he related thi. story: 
"A prospector QJlce had a box of cigar. on the outskirta of the 
Arizona desezt. Ii waa the only box within a radi1ll of two 
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hundred miles. The cigars origiDalIy cost him two cents 
apiece. He sold them. for two dollars each. He was a moilopo-
list." " 

I was with Mr. Rogers on a certain occasion when his secre
tary handed ~ the latest instalment of "Frenzied Finance." 
I expected him to go up in the air. Instead he said very 
quietly: "I cannot understand this man Lawson. He praises 
me one month and damns Die another!' This was the only 
comment I ever heard him make on the articles that gave him 
;more undesirable publicity than anything else. 

Rogers had a striking theory about inherited fortunes. I 
once asked him about the business training of his son, Henry 
H. Rogers, Jr., whereupon he replied: 

"I am not teaching him how to make money but how to take 
care of it." 

Rogers was not very keen about vacations. A broker once 
said, "I hear that Mr. Rogers is going to take a vacation." 

"Impossible," was the reply of a man nearby. "The only 
vacation'H. Ho' needs is Ii shave and a trip up the Sound." 

In order to get the material for my character study of Rogers 
I made a trip to Fairhaven, :Mass., where he was born. It is a 
dreamy little New England town on the Acushnet River, just 
across from "New Bedford, one of the capitals of our vanished 

. whaling industry. At Fairhavm;l I met an old lady who taught 
school when Rogers was a boy. She told" me that one of his 
favourite recitations included the following yerse: 

If" ever they should tu.rn me out 
When I have better grown

Now hang me but I _an to hay • 
.A. treadmill of my OWD. 

I reproduee ilis bit of verse to show tliat tlie RogerS boy
hood w.ish was realised. He did have & "treadmill of his own" 
and he made it one of the bulwarks of world commerce. 

The Standard Oil article represented one kind of Wall 
Street path-finding; my first adventure with Thomas F. Ryan 4 

expressed another. Here was an experience not without its 
element of quiet dramL 

I met :Mr. Ryan when he waa at the height of his power. " 
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Like Rogers, he rode the storm. A professional life-saver oi 
corporations, he ruled traction, railroad, industrial aud bank
ing interests. Over-night he ~ad startled Wall Street by pay
ing ~,500,OOO.OO fo:r five hundred and two shares of Equitable 
Life Assurance Society stock. An event that marked. finan
cial epoch was for him merely part of the day's work. No one 
knew when or where he would strike. His rule was : "Never 
tell what you are going to do until you have done it." 

Through these years of money conflict he maintained an 
extraordinary silence. When men BOught to interview him he 
gave a grudging "yes" or "no" to their inquiries. The N 6W 

r or1c World practically kept one editorial writer busy arraign
ing Mr. Ryan. It published at least one cartoon about him 
every week. With a grim sense of humour Mr. Ryan bought 
all the originals and papered the walls of his "den" with them. 
All this mystery and controversy naturally invested him with 
a peculiar interest. I made up my mind to get behind it and 
find out what the real Ryan was like. 

Paul Morton was then President of the Equitable, where he 
had been put in command by Mr. Ryan. Morton was strong 
for publicity but he had never succeeded in converting the 
owner of the company to his creed. I asked Morton to intro
duce me to Mr. Ryan, saying: "All I want is an opportunity 
to talk to him." 

Morton took me over to Mr. Ryan's office himself. The 
great man then made his headquarters in a big front office at 
the Morton Trust Company down on Nassau Street in New 
York. It was one of his, many financial strongholds. On the 
way I said to Morton: "All I want you to do is to present me 
to Mr. Ryan. Leave immediately afterwards." 

In saying this I had. definite interviewing tactic in mind. 
I knew that Mr. Ryan was shy and that in the event of his 
"opening up" at all he would not talk quite so freely in the 
presence of • third person. A "gallery" is fatal in such in
stances. 

I found Mr. Ryan • tall, erect, handsome man, with grey 
hair, keen, twinkling eyes and who spoke in a low voice through 
which ran a delightful Southern accent. Like Rogers, he 
radiated authority. 

Morton left according to schedule. The moment I found 
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myself alone with Mr. Ryan I began to talk about the South. 
There were two reasons. One was that I knew that Mr. Ryan 
was a Virginian and proud of it; the second was that I saw an 
autographed picture of General Robert E. Lee on the wall 
My father had been a· Confederate soldier, 80 I at once 
launched into a conversation about the Lost Cause. Mr. Ryan 
became interested and began to talk himself. 

Once more I had employed a favourite rule in interviewing 
diflicult men. It consists of establishing communication with 
a topic certain to interest. One thing leads to another and al

. most before you realise it the talk-waves are in motion. 
It was then about one o'clock and Mr. Ryan suggested that 

we go to lunch. As we walked over to the Mid-Day Club in 
Broad Street I kept up a continuous conversation about. every 
subject in the world except those specifio ones that I really 
wanted hun to discuss. I discovered that he was a human be
ing and he got the impression that I had no designs on him. 

All through the lunch I pursued this general line of talk. 
Mr. Ryan, for example, wanted to know something about the 
business side of publishing and fortunately I was able to tell 
him. When we reached the coffee he suddenly squared himself 
in his chair and said: "What do they think of me out in the 
worldr' 

I knew that the moment to "make good" had arrived. With· 
out the slightest hesitation I replied: 

"H you want to know the plain, blunt, brutal truth, I shall. 
tell you." 

~'That is precisely what I want,'· came from the big man op
posite me· whose face had suddenly become cold and hard. 

"First of all," I responded, "they think that you are the 
most expert stock manipulator in the world. Second, it is be
lieved that you bought the E<luitable for your own personal ex
ploitation. Third--" 

"It's an infamous falsehood," broke in my host as he 
pounded the table with his fist. . 

"Of course it is, and that is why I am here," was my an
swer. 

''1 don't eJ!.re a rap for criticism," he continUed. 
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"Quite right," I said, "but you owe it to youraelf, to your 
family and to your friends to provide some antidote for all thi. 
misrepreeentation." 

The argument went home. :A. softer look came into his face. 
He pondered a moment and then said: 

''What do you want me to do I" 
"Simplythia:-Talk to me frankly and openly a. if I were 

your son. I know that you have striking views on many IUD

jects and I am sure the publio will be interested in them." 
I have reproduced thi. conversation as I recall it, to prove 

one big fact in connection with interviewing strong men of the 
Ryan type. If I had told him, in response to his question, that 
the world regarded him as a philanthropist, I would never ha.ve 
seen him again. Mterwards he told me that he had deliber
ately asked that question to test me. Frankness is an asset no 
matter where you apply it. 

Two days afterwards :Mr. Ryan asked me to spend the day 
in the country with him. In his motor car we travelled through 
Westchester County and stopped for lunch at a country inn. 
'l'hroughout this trip he talked with astonishing freedom about 
many subjects. Since most of the conversation occurred while 
we were in the automobile, I could not take notes. I had to 
remember everything. 

Physical exigency, however, did not entirely dictate thi. 
lack of note-taking_ I knew that the moment I produced a 
sheet of paper and made a mark on it lfr •. Ryan would abut 
up like a clam. With men like him you must carry on in the 
most casual and apparently. informal fashion. 

The net result of that day'a trip was an article entitled, 
"Thomas F. Ryan, His Personality and Point of View," 
which W&l published in The Sa11l4'4ay Evening Post and which 
was the :first and only complete record of his impressions. As 
I had surmised, the financier had' a statesman'. vision and, 
once he got under way, he analysed men and events with bril
liant insight. I have always believed that Mr. Ryan hal the 
finest mind of any of the men who dominated the money 
markets in our day. . 

In my article' about him I announced his retirement from ac
tive business. It was not an Adelina Patti farewell, for within 
a year he was' practically out of Wall Street 80 far aa active 
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control of affairs is concerned. He spends much time at his 
estate at Oak Ridge, in Virginia, down ~ong the people he 
likes and who like him. 

Thomas F. Ryan'. full mate in secrecy and ailence for years 
was the late E. H. Harriman. In masterfulness and autocratw 
bearing he greatly resembled Henry H. Rogers. He was an 
extraordinary personality. Like Ryan he maintained a su
preme contempt for criticism and denied himself for years to 
interviewers. When he had something to say about his rail
road&-and hi. operation of them brought him incessantly into 
the Iimelightr-he usually gave out a formal statement. 

I was determined to make him talk. As was the case with 
Lloyd George I made my way to him 1inally over the debris of 
many broken etigagements. He was spare, with a narrow 
chest and curious penetrating eyes that almost glared at you 
from behind gold-rimmed spectacles. He always wore a turned 
doWD collar and a black bow tie. .. 

When I first met him he sat at a huge roll-top desk in his 
office in the old Equitable Buil!ling at 120 Broadway. It was 
a striking contrast to see this tiny man at this immense desk. 
That desk was the nerve-oontre of a railway empire that 
stretched almost from sea to sea. At his side stood a ticker 
whose· tape bound him to a far-flung authority •. 

Harriman had just finished a hard day and was tired. For 
once t.he little giant was in repose. As I Bat down beside him 
he said, not. without a smile: 

"What does Philadelphia want of me 1" He meant ThB 
Saturday EtJemng Post. 

"It wants you to say something about the new railroad con-
science," I answered. 

"Has a railroad a conscience I" he asked facetiously. 
"H it hasn't it ought to have one," I answere~ 
We sat there that day until the shadows fell an/long after 

the great office buildings had disgorged their thousands. I 
found then, as I discovered later whenever I saw Mr. Harri
man, that one 81ll'& way to make him talk was to reveal a 
knowledge of his railroads. What was true of him in this 
respect is equally true of other men wedded to their work. 
It is just another aspect of preparedness in interviewing. 
1Iw.iml!Jl', .;r/P.h'oa4J w~e his ve'r1liIe and he gave his lifo 
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to them. He literally wore himself out with fret and worry. 
I doubt if any of the great WaU Street figures ruled quite 10 

ruthlessly as Harrim~. He was impatient of delay. I have 
seen him wither strong men with a harsh or sarcastio re
mark. 

No human being was ever so continuously tied to the tele
phone. He had one in every chamber in hi. house, even in 
his bathroom. 9n one occasion he had just begun a hot tub 
bath when the telephone rang. The conversation lasted 10 

long, that when it did end the little wizard was seated in cold 
water. He also had a cold. 

To have written about Wall Street and not to have met the 
late J. Pierpont Morgan was to have witnessed a play without 
its leading character. Like Lloyd George he waa not a mall 
but an institution. I first met him under circumstances that 
illustrate one of the many phases of the psychology of inter
viewing. 

In New York Mr. Morgan was one of the most inaccessible 
9f men. In London he was an entirely different person. He 
loved England; he was the friend of everybody worth knowing 
from kings down; he became part of an atmosphere thoroughly 
,~ongenial to him. Instead of barking at men who wanted to 
write about him, he was amiable and amenable. I therefore 
chose England as the setting for my first encounter and IUo

ceeded. I did not want to interview him, however. I merely 
wanted to get a personal impression. 

As a matter of fact it was not necessary for Mr. Morgan to 
go abroad to undergo a change in his attitude, toward people. 
In his office downtown he was gruff and aloof; in hi. magnifi

'cent library which adjoins his town house on Madison Avenue 
and Thirty-sixth Street in New York he was the charming, 
gracious patron of art, proud of his possessions and who knew 
how to talk about them. When aU other subjects failed you 
could always arouse his interest with conversation about his 
enamels, manuscripts or pictures. 

In this respect Morgan was like Charles Frohman. In 
America he hid behind every device that could circumvent and 
confuse the personal exploiter. Although he dominated a 
business that thrived on advertising, he himself shrank from it. 
He adored England. The 1ll0Plent he got there .11 bar. wero 
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,down. Nothfug gave him more pleasure than to surround 
himself with Writers and critics. ' 

All this meana that when you are 'called npon to interview 
a difficult per~nali(y, be sure to do it In the environment best 
adapted to the interviewee's temperament, eccentricity o~ state 
of mind. ' You cannot do this, however, without ,knowing some
thing' about your ma~ Thus preparedne,ss, as I have' often 
pointed out ~n these articles, is the :first equipment~ 

Mr •. :Morgan's ~eatures' are so familiar to Americans that 
there is no need to describe 'them.' He had. massive, almost 
Overwhelming personality. He thought and ,moved fast: Be
hind that crag of • face'lurked humour and kindliness, just 
I1S beneath his brusque and sometimes brutal miumer lay. 
high patriotism. . 
, Instead of giving interviews he usUlllly delivered hiinself of 
'aD. "opinion" on the eve of his departure for Europe' and on 
his return. 'When,interviewers did reach him he ahnost ·in
variably contented hunself with • gruff afIirinatlOIi ora denial 
'of their questions. ' 

He once figured in ali episo'de which involved an interviewer 
and which he delighted to tell. c It dealt, with. reporter Oli an 
afternoon newspaper in New York. The young man stuttered 
frightfully. So long as nothing disturbed him he 'could talk. 
The moment he was confronted with a sudden emergency or 

, became excited his jaws locked and he was speechless. 
One- day his city editor sent him down to get • statement 

from Mr. Morgan. It was long before the present 'stone 
Morgan structure had been built. The real Throne Room of 
American Finance was a simple room hung with portraits. On 
one side was. 1lat-topped desk where Mr. Morgan sat facing 
the door. " ' 

The reporter reached the building about lunch-time and the 
big Irishman who· guarded ',the entrance to Mr. Morgan's 
sanctum was not on the job. Being enterprising" the news
paperman pushed on and suddenly found himself in Mr. 
Morgan'. presence.. He brooded li]te the great Egyptian 
Sphinx as it emerges forbiddingly out of the mist. With a 
roar like an angry lion the great financier said: ''Who are 
you and what do you want 1" 

Mr. Morgan's visage under ordinary circumstances was ill 
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. itself sufficiently terrifying. Galvanised into anger it was 
well-nigh appalling. The young man'. jaws locked and he 
stood sputtering. Once more Yr. Morgan growled: 

''What are you t" 
Mter violent struggles the reporter mracted this sentence: 
"I-I-I-am iA el-l~lo-cutioBi8t." It was the only 

word he could s4y. Mr. Morgan had a great .ense of humour. 
His massive face broke into a amile, whereupon speech came 
to his visitor's rescue. He felt sorry for the boy and not only 
gave him an interview but sent him off with one of those big 
blaele cigars he always amoked. 

This mention of Mr~ Morgan brings the late Jamea J. Hill 
to mind. These two men had more than a leonine presence 
in common. Each in his own way was a master builder. 

In the matter· of interviewing Mr. Hill had a di.tinet 
peculiarity. lIe was one of the mo~ difficult men in America 
to reach. Once haring reached him he was one of the most 
difficult men in the world to leave. The 1i.rst time I went to 
see him I expected to remain only a few moments. I had a 
definite question to ask him about a railroad article I wu 
writing. I remained with him exactly two hour.. I had prac
tically the same experience every time I saw him afterwards. 

There was a definite reason. Like his great antagonist, Mr. 
Hill lived for his railroads. They were as the breath of his 
life. Once he lallnched into conversation about them or about 
any big railroad problem in which he was interested, nothing 
could stOp him. Secretaries would come and remind him 01 
engagements but to no avail. 

:Mr. Hill was one of the most impressive-looking men I have 
ever JIlet. His long hair hung over his colla.r and his bearded 
face looked like80me old-time Viking. He spoke slowly and 
almost in a. whisper. It required intense concentration to 
fonow him. He .,bad an unfortunate habit, however, of some
times forgetting what he had said for publication. When it 
appeared in print his memory was strangely at fault. Men 
learned from experience to write down his remarb and let 
him see them before they were published. 

Although he established a source of permanent publicity in 
the shape of an endles, chain of libraries that bea:r his name, 
Allmw Carnegie was never a ve'q accessible mat) eave on bie 
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birthday, when he receimI the New York reporters and gave 
them his views on many subjects. Inclined to be tempera.
mental in the matter of interviewing, no man ever took greater 
delight in seeing his name in print than the canny Ironmaster. 
. I met Mr. Carnegie at various times and in varying con

ditions. He talked well and prided him.atlf on his autho:r
ship. He once told me that he would rather have been a 
successful writer than anything else. Intimate contact with 
men of outstanding performance has almost invariably re
vealed a confe88ion that their real ambition was to hav~ done 
something else. 

I once literally "cornered" Yr. Carnegie. It happened at 
the Amstel Hotel in Amsterdam in the autumn of 1913. The 
Peace Palace was about to be dedicated and the little Laird's 
name was on every lip. The hotel servants had already spent 
the enormous fees that they expected to get from him. They 
were destined to disappointment. Yost rich men give smaller 
tips than the average traveller-besides Yr. Carnegie was 
Scotch. This, however; has nothing to do with the story • 
. 1 went into the writing room to look at some English 

magazines. In a "Corner I saw a tiny pair of feet emerging 
from beneath an unfolded newspaper held. by a pair of equally 
tiny bands. I knew that these hands and feet must belong to 
Andrew Carnegie.' . I walked over toward them and found him 
reading a fulsome account of himself in the London Titme& 
tria bearded face was wreathed in one huge smile. 

"I've caught you at it," I said. 
"I'm guilty," responded the donor of the arcbit~ral 

:plonstrosity at The Hague which was eoon to be one of the 
grim jests of the world. 

This little incident serves to illustrate an almost universal 
trait among so-called big men. The more they denounce pub
licity about themselves the more eager they are to read what is 
:written about them. 

. I cannot leave these recollections of strenuous days in Wall 
Street without a word about. one of its most picturesque cha:r
aeters, James R. Keene. He looked like a character stepped 
out ofta story. Long, thin, with a hawklike, bearded lace, he 
was· charged with ceaseless, restless movem~Jlt, mf :wllolo 
Iii, w~e ~~ll~~ W f4~ tj\lk 9f ~9 ti~'~, 
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I first met him when I went ~ get an interview on specula
tion at the time that Governor lIughes waa waging hit fight 
against the New York Stock Exchange. Keene'. officea were a 
sort of rabbit-warren in Broad Street.. In order ~ break in~ 
his preeence you had to give a "high 8~" The path to hia lair 
was & 8uooession of· rooID8, each one guarded. by 80me miniOD. 

There was a definite rea.eon for this mYlltery. Keene was 
the great "Market Maker"-a llpeculative lIeaaian. Inter
ests, oorporations and individuals hired him ~ wage bitter 
and relentless warfare. Secrecy Will the. watchword. An un
guarded word would play havoc with a "corner" involving 
millions. lIe had to s1l1'1'Ound himself with eveTl preca.utioD. 

The average man regarded Keene III a reckless stock gambler. 
lIe was thill, to be sure, but he could also be a polished gentle
man. lIe knew good books and he aleo knew good food. When 
he was in the mood he talked with ease and grace. 

When he gave me the interview about speculation for TM 
Saturday Evrning Post he stood alongside the ticker with the 
white tape curling between his fingers. It: Will no pose. From 
ten until three o'clock his being thrilled with speculatioD. The 
fever of it was in his very blood. lI~ personified the spirit of 
the mar~et-place. 

I have shown how many of the Wall Street kings were 
wedded' to silence. There were others, of ooiuse, not 80 aloof. 
Men like Judge E. He Gary, Charles:M:. Schwab, Charle.1I. 
Sabin, Otto lI. Kahn, Jacob lI. Schiff, Frank A. Vanderlip, 
George W. Perkins and lIenry P. Davison have alwaYII realised 
the value of publicity and made themselves accessible. One 
reason why the United Statee Steel Corporation haa fared 80 
well in the public press has been due entirely to Judge Gary'. 
policy of frank dealing with the public. 

The attitude of Wall Street toward the public has undergone 
a complete evolutiOD. Secrecy haa been succeeded by publicity. 
The process of our oorporate life ia pitched on a different plane. 
Both the Government and the People know what ia going OD. 

There is still another important: change down among the 
skyscraper canyons where secret prices are made and unmade. 
The type of leadership represented by Morgan, lIarriman, 
Rogers and Ryan is gc:lna. These men dominated their fellows 
because they had forceful pereOna.litiee and brooked 110 inter-
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ference. They are all dead or retired. The conduct of Big 
Finance, like the conduct of newspapers, has become a ma
chine-like operation. . The personal element is lacking. I saw 
the moneyed giants at the high tide of their power. I watched 
them combat what they regarded as an intrusion upon their 
vested rights. I saw them bow to the Supreme Court which 
is Publio Opinion. 



CHAPTER .mr 
. SOME LITERABY FRIENDSHIPS 

MANy who dwell outside the precincts of the writing domain 
have an idea that because a man happeIi8 to earn his. living 
with his pen he is moody and irresponsible and therefore an 
undesirableacquaintance. This impression has grown partly 
out of the mass of misinformation printed about the B<Hlalled 
"artistic temperament. " With operatic stars this tempera
menW defect, for such it is, develops into a· distinct asset 
because it inspires publicity and provokes salary increases. 
In the case of an author it is purely an affectation and is soon 
discounted. 

Walter II. Page used to say that writers make the best 
friends in the world. Unlike the lawyer and the 400tor they 
work alone. This seclusion begets a certain discrimination 
with regard to human beings. An author with ideals and 
character (they always show in his work), has the rare 
genius which finds expression in capacity for real comrade- ' 
ship. 

Some of my closest personal associations have developed 
from meetings with writing men. The first was with James 
Lane Allen. I have already told how I first met him in my 
earlyreportor~al days in Louisville. To him I really owe my 
advent in the magazine profession, for I was his guest in New 
York when Mr. Page made me the offer to go on The World'. 
Work. 

Of all well-known American novelists Yr. Allen is the least 
known. Abnormally shy and sensitive, he has hidden a beauti
ful nature behind the bulwarks of reserve. Less haa been 
written concerning his personal side than about any of his 
contemporaries. Yet he has lived a romance, 10 far as his 
literary career is affected, that is not without the elements that 
entered into the tragedies of Grub Street. 

One night some years ago I went to the plal with :Mr. AlleJl 
228 
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in New York. Hia greatest success, "The Choir Invisible," 
was at the height of ita vogue. Editions almost tumbled upou 
one another as they rushed from the presses both here and 
in England. Everybody was reading and discussing it. 

As we walked down Fifth Avenue I spoke of the tremendous 
earning power of the presenhiay novelist and added: "It is 
impossible for· a . writing man to stuve to death these 'best 
selling' days." . 

''You are much mistaken," replied Mr. Allen. "I was as 
near want in New York as I ever care to be." 

Mr. Allen'. whole early life was a continuous struggle. 
Born on a Kentucky farm, he was a school teacher until he 
was well in the thirties. He came to New York determined 
to make his literllry fortune unaided. This means that he 
refused to accept letters of introduction or use his friends. 
His proud and sensitive nature had many bitter rebuff's. In
stead of hardening him against his fellows they only intensified 
hi. innate kindness and nobility. Remembering his own hard 
fight he has aided more than- one young and aspiring writer 
to get a foothold. ~ 

With the exception of "John Gray" (which was the nucleus 
of "The Choir Invisible"), and "Summer in keady," which 
were written in Cincinnati, practically all of :Mr. Allen's work 
haa been produced in Ii" ew York hotels. This will surprise 
many of his readers who, charmed by the exquisite quality of 
his nature descriptions, have long had an idea that he laboured 
amid a sylvan setting. 

In writing of his boyhood experiences he haa explained 
this near-paradox in a delightful bit of autobiography which 
was used as an introduction to a special edition of "A Kentucky 
Cardinal and Aftermath." In it he said: 

"In so far as literature is concerned, these same experiences taught 
me, and have always compelled me, to see human life as set in Nature: 
finding its explanation in soil and sky and season: merely one of the 
wild growths that spring up on the surface of the earth amid ten 
thousand others. I hold ~ to he the only true way" in which to 
write of Mao in fiction, as it is in science. I further hold it to be 
true that it a writer is ever to have that knowledge ot a country which 
reappears in his work as local colour, he must have gotten it in biB 
childhood: that no one ever knows Nature anywhere unless he has 
known Nature somewhere in biB youth; and that he who has thus 
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known her in one place can, at any time, easily know her in any other. 
There may be new terms, phrases, groupings, and arrangements j hut it 
is the Bame Mother-Speech learned at the knee. 

"Behind all that I have written lie the landscapes of a single neigh
bourhood. They are in 'The Blue Grass Region of Kentucky,' fn 'Flute 
and Violinj' still more in 'A Summer in ~ady,' in 'A Kentucky Car
dinal and Aftermath' j and in 'The Reign of Law! The question fa 
often asked, how can a man in a city write of a country far away 
that he haa not seen for years. But that country fa never far away 
and the man looks over into it unceasingly. He haa hut to lift hia 
eyes to see it-as clearly aa he aeea the people in the Itreet." 

James Lane Allen annexed Kentucky to the Statehood of 
Letters. Before he began to write the Blue Grass Common
wealth had no literature. As I pointed out earlier in this book 
her gifted sons were orators and their ideals were of state. 
manship. While they lived they moved people with im
'passioned fervour of their eloquence. But it wy perishable 
stuff. One man alone of her silvel'-tongued group had hia 
speeches printed and that man was Henry Clay. Besides, 
the bench and the 'bar 'beckoned to all the youth of the South 
for the reason that the law was an honoured profession with 
many generations of social prestige. . 

To the average newspaper reader Kentucky existed as a 
land of feud and fighting. Mr. Allen revealed it as a domain 
.of beauty and charm, peopled with men and women of chal'
, acter and understanding. Under the magio of his illuminating 
art the Blue Grass Region became a fixed ''locale'' in our 
fiction, as definite and permanent as the New England of 
Mary Wilkins, the Middle West of, Hamlin Garland, and the 
Virginia of Thomas Nelson Page. 

In this sectionalism 'Mr. Allen beheld a real national litera
ture. He once expressed his idea during a long walk that we 
took in Bronx Park, New York. He had just outlined the 
story of "The Doctor's Christmas Eve." I remarked that it. 
theme was more universal than local, whereupon he said, as I 
recall it: 

"Yes, that is true. The serial of the Dation must 'be told in 
terms of its States. Each one of these States is a little entity 
all its own. Together the story of their Uves and individual
ities comprises the larger narrative. of the country." 

, MI". Allen did more than confer Statehood upon what had 
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'been a raw literary territory. Prior to the appearance of hi. 
stories there were only two measures of the· American short 
story. One was made possible by the fantastic fancy of Edgar 
Allan Poe; the oth8l' by the more finished imagination of 
Natl,wllel Hawthorne.. .To both of these standards Mr. Allen 
brought a fresh grace, atmosphere and· distinction. 

Being a precise person Yr. Allen works with. great care.. 
lIe only writes during the forenoon and at a desk which must 
have a eloping top as a relief to eye-"strain. .All his later books 
have been written at a desk scarcely three feet wide.. His 1i.rst 
drafts are written with a stub pen. He has always been pa!'
ticularly f1lS81 about his writing materials. I have knoWDa 
ecratch, pen-point to throw his whole mental focus temporarily 
out of gear. Mter he baa made three or four hand-written 
drafts of a chapter he dictate&tit to a stenographer. The typed 
version is then revised again and agaiD. The resolts han 
alwall justified his painstaking methods. His books are 
modela of style.. . 

·1 doubt if any BUOOEl88ful novelis~ baa held to his artistic 
purpose more steadfastly than J amee Lane Allen. :Between 
1903 and 1909 DO written word, with the exception of two 
magazine articles that he wrote for me, eame from him. DUl'
ing that time he worked on half a dozen different books. None 
pleased him, however. His art and fame were at their fullest. 
Magazine editors clamoured for serials. A book by him would 
have enjoyed a large Bale. During this period I repeatedly 
said to him: "You ought to come out with a book. The world 
is fickle and will forget you." His invariable answer was: 
"There will be no book until it is ready." He preferred to 
remain 811ent rather than submit what he considered an 
inadequate performance.. 

The real James Lane Allen is not the dignified, even austere 
creator of the beloved Georgiana of . "A Kentucky Cardinal," 
of the haunting Jeaaiea of "The Choir Invisible." He is a 
big,- human, companionable man with a delicious sense of 
humour, who likes to prowl among the highways and byways of 
New York watching the life about him. unfold as a fascinating 
panorama. His two principal recreations for ye&J'8 have been 
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walking and music. lIia fine, erect, commanding figure is 
familiar to the'Wednesday-nighters at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York. 

Few know that James Lane Allen i. almost as distinguished 
a poet. as he is a novelist.. The fragments of verse that c» 
casionally appear in hi. books are all his own. One of t}1e 
most striking of his poems is entitled "Song of the Hemp." 
It WIl8 originally.written for "The Reign of Law," in which 
his remarkable essay on hemp appears. For some reason it 
WIl8 not included in the book. It is a little classic. 

High-mindedness haa alway. been the pr&eminent Allen 
characteristic. In a letter to a young friend who had just 
begun to make his way in New York, he said: "Work hard, 
be humble to your art and to twthing el&sl and only the year. 
themselves will let you understand what you will attain." 

On the :fly-leaf of a copy of "The Reign of Law" that he 
sent me in July, 1900, he wrote this inscription: liN ature does 
nothing for ::Man except what she enables him to do for him
self." In this sentence you have the enunciation of the whole 
Allen creed. Alone he made his way to the .heights; alone. he 
has solved his problems of life and work. 

James Lane Allen represents what might be caIIed the old 
and serene school of literature. It, is & more or less placid 
re1lection of the emotions, with a vivid background of Nature. 
Frank Norris was just the reverse. He incarnated the realistic 
expression of timely, red-blooded, throbbing life. One of the 
most individual of the younger American novelist&, he :flashed 
like & meteor acrosI the literary skies. For a brief day he 
dazzled and then the long darknes. enveloped. him. 

My relationship with Norris was like a chapter out of & 

story. The beginning was unique. On Thanbgiving Day, 
1899, and while Twal Literary Editor of ~e Louisville Timul 

I received for review an unpretentious '6OOk entitled ":Moran 
of the Lady Letty," by Frank Norrie. I had never heard of 
him and I assumed that he was one of the many unknown 
strugglers. :My book reviewing had to be done at odd times. 
Ev~ry week I read "at" not less than forty or fifty new 
publications. 

The Norris book came at a time when. I was almost overr 
whelmed with work. I had made up my mind to dismisa it 
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with a paragraph under "Books Reooived" but by some chance 
I opened the volume. One of the sentences almost flew up and 
struck me in the face. It was vital, original, and had a tang. 
I started the st.ory and read it through at a sitting. It was a 
breathless yarn of adventure on the high seas that held you 
spellbound to the very end. I said to myself: "Here is a 
new man who will bear watching." 

I not only wrote a long and appreciative review of ''Moran 
of the Lady Lettl," but asked Dou~leday, :McClure & Com
pany, the publishers, to send me a portrait of the author an~ 
some personal information about him. A week later I re
ceived a letter from Norris. It is such a simple and frank 
revelation of the man and his ambition that I reproduce it 
in full Here it.is: . 

"My DEAB Ma. MABoossollT: 
Thank you very much indeed for your encouraging review of 'Moran 

of the Lady Letty.' It is very flattering for an absolutely new and 
unknown story-writer to be treated so generously. However, I hope 
to be less new and more ~~ before many years. I do not think, 
though,. that I shall evfr write another story of adventures. When 
I wrote 'Moran' I was, as one n:Jight say, flying kites, trying to see 
how high I oould go without breaking the string. However, I have· 
taken myself and my work much more seriously since then and in 
lOy next noveI-I think it will go out in the Spring-I have tried 
to do something really worth while. It is in the Doubleday and Mc
Clure presses now and I shall.s8e that a copy is forwarded you at the. 
earliest opportunity. . 

I have received a note from Mr. Doubleday to the effect that you 
had asked for some personaJ. information and also a picture. I would 
be glad to send you a picture but as it is I have nODe with me at 
present. In the matter of personal information I find it difficult to 
write about myself. I was 'bawn 'n raise" in California, was grad
uated from Harvard with the class of '95, and almost immediately 
afterward was sent down to the Transvaal in South Africa for the 
S. F. Chronicle.. Got mixed up in the Uitlander insurrection and 
with 3 other journalists was ejected from the country by the Boer 
Gov't, after the failure of Jamieson's raid. I went back to San 
Francisco in '96 and until last February was the associate Editor for 
the S. F. W/W" an illustrated weekly. I wrote 'Moran' as a serial 
for this paper and after its oompletion submitted it to the McClure 
Company. It seemed to be what they wanted and Mr. McClure asked 
me to oome on and join their staff •. In April of this year the maga.
zine (McClure'.) sent me to Cuba with the Shafter Expedition 8ft 

speciaJ. correspondent. 
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I have great faith· in the possibilitiea of San Franciaco and the 
PacUlo Coast .. otlering a Aeld fCYr &tiOD. Not the 8ction of Bret 
Harte, however, for the oountry baa long moe outgrown the 'red 
shirt' period. The novel of California mud be now a novel ot city 
life, and it is that novel I hope lOme da,. to write IUcoesstull,.. 

Thanking )'011 again for )'our interest and snoouragement, I am, 
Verr truly, 

FBA.lq: NOBBIII." 

When you read this letter in the light of the later N orriJ 
achievement you realise that it is charged with quiet but daunt,. 
less determination. . It was the first step in our friendship. 
We began to exchange views on many subjecta. Norris Wal 

full of his work and he wrote about it in striking and pic
turesque fashion. 

Strange as it may seem, I had an instinct from the start 
that Frank Norris would "arrive." I rarely keep letters, yet 
for some reason I saved nearly every communication that I 
got from Norris. Each was an impulsive chapter in an 
intimaie. serial of self-revelation. They are like the author 
himself-virile; vital and buoyant. . 

Meanwhile Norris worked unceasingly. The 1irat evidence 
of his astonishing versatility came in 1899 with "Mc~eague." 
''this sordid but unforgetable piece of realism alone would 
have assured hia reputation. It was merely a hint of hi, 
larger powers. . 

I was much impressed with "McTeague," and wrote about 
it accordingly. When Norris got my review he sent me tIle 
following characteristic letter: 

My DEAB JdB. :MAaoosSOl{: 

"61 WasbingtoD Sq. 8., 
New York, March 14, 1899. 

Thanks indeed for the 'llcTeague exhibit' received to.day. It is 
very encouraging, appreciation of this kineL I was very much afraid 
you would not approve of the dentist, and am rather mwertain as 
to his reception by the G.P. But 10· far the eritiCi have been un-
Qually good to me. . 

My Dext novel is 'Blix! The mil. is just finished and Doubled.,. 
has already put it in hand for the coming seaSOD. It is IS di1ferent 
from 'McTeague' 88 'McTeague' was di1feren.t from 'Moran! It is es
sentially a love story. But what I have tried to do WI8 to turn out a 
love story. that should not slop over. No sentimentality--everything 
healthy and clean and naturaL 'Blix' doea not beloug to auy 'lChool' 
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so far as I em· aee. It'. not naturalism imd it'. not romantieism; 
it'. just .. &tory. Nothing very no1ent happens. There are no dis
agreeable people in it and it flnishes-to' my notion-happily. 

I'm not 10 sure but what 'MoTeague' could have happened in any 
big city anywhere. But it would be abaolutely impOl!8ible for 'Blix' 
to ,haft oeourred anywhere else but San Francisco. It is more inti
mately Cti/ilomta. than anything I have ever done. There is no dirt 
in it, none of the grime and grubble of the Polk Street business, un
avoidable as they were. Whatever the drawbacks of 'Blix' may be, I 
think you will find it clean and fresh. I hope 80, at any rate. 

What pleased me most in your review of 'YcTeague' 'Waa the 'dis.
daining all pretensions to style.' It is precisely what I try most to 
avoid. I detest '1lna writing,' 'rhetoric,' 'elegant English,'-tommyrot. 
Who cares for tine style I 'fell your yarn and let your style go to the 
devil. We don't want literature, we want life. 

You saw every point I tried to make in 'McTeague' and didn't mis
understand where many other critics have been thick-witted enourh. 

Thanking you again, I am 
Very sincerely yours, 

. FIwnt NORBIs." 

''Bur' justified eve~ing that Norris had said about it. 
It proved to be a joyous romance, full of zest and light. That 
it disclosed theauthor'a own love story is shown in a letter 
he sent me the day he got my article about it. It follows: 

"New York, Nov'r. 15, 1899. 
My J>EAB MABooSSON: 

God send me humbleness and a hat band no larger than 7%,. Nat
urally enough I ahoald like to believe every one of the good 'Warda of 
your review, this minute come to hand, and I do most earnestly and 
aincerely hope that it was not altogether your generosity and kind
ness that found a little merit in 'Blix.' Not that I would not appre
ciate it, but I should be so pleased if I had really struck the right 
note in the story. It waa one of those things that you can't tnak. 
come,-no digging it out-must be entirely a matter of instinct and 
if • mal1 can be sure of his instinct, I.think he haa little to fear,-, 
the rest he can work out of his own bowels and brains. 

Naturally I have not forgotten that you were one of the very first 
to speak well of my stuff and I always watch for your reviews with 
every degree of interest and honestly hope I shall always succeed 
in pleasing you and justifying your good hopes of me. 

I shall send your review and letter to 'B!ix' herself.' But if I have 
let the cat out Of the bag pleaae . don't quote me as admitting that 
there is a real 'B!ix,' not in any ease till after next summer, when, if 
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you should happen to be in New York, I should be more th&ll pleased 
to have you meet her. . 

YOUJ'8 very aincerely, 
~ NOB&l8. 

P. S.-1 re-open this Jetter to thank you for a new phrase. I want 
that expression 'majestio din,' and you must give U to me. Have 
been working for just the icl$la the words suggest and noW', En
reka.r N." 

A year had passed since the beginning of our long-distance 
acquaintanceship. Norris was employed as reader of manu
scripts by Doubleday, Page & Company. Although S. S. Yc
Clure brought him to New York after the Spanish-American 
War, he followed Yr. F. N. Doubleday when he organised 
Doubleday, Page & Company. Norris was just getting started 
'as a writer of fiction; his books were slow to catch on, and he 
had. to have a regular income. He called it a "stake." Hence 
his connection with the publishing house. Within three yean 
I joined the staff of that same 1irIil and inherited a part of 
his daily task. 

Norris was now able to begin tb work on which his .heart 
was set. The moment he cut loose from journalism he con
ceived the idea of "The Epio of the Wheat." It was a tremen
dous and sweeping vision. He saw the whole vast drama of 
life in the story of the' grain that produ.ces the staff of life. 
It held all human frailty and desire. To him Wheat (he al
ways capitalised the word) was a thing ''untouched, unassail
able, undefiled, that mighty world-force, that nourisher of na
tions, wrapped in Nirvanie calm, indifferent to the human 
swarm, gigantic, restless, moved onward to its appointed 
grooves!' 

Norris planned a trilogy of llOQks which would encompass 
the evolution of wheat from the time it 11'18 planted in the 
ground through the drama of the market-place until it went 
forth to feed a hungry world. The :first was "The Octopus," 
which showed the production phase; the second was "The Pit," 
the narrative of speculation, while the third was to 1>e called 
"The Wolf," which would deal with a European famine. Only 
the first and second were written. 

I had many lett~rs~rom Norris during the writing of "The 
.Octopus." When he was stumped on a technicality he would 
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sometimes pay me the compliment of seeking my counsel The 
political chapters, for example, gave him considerable trouble. 
In November, 1899, when he was np against such an emergency 
he wrote me as follows: 

"My DEAB MHooS80N: 

Yours ot the 18th to hnd and am: glad' to get it. If you have 
been involved in politics recently, perhaps you can give me a pointer 
or two. 1; am in a .beautiful 'political muddle' myself in 'The Octopus,' 
the first of my set of three novela on the wheat question, which I 
have,just started. You. know this'involves, in Californja, the fight 
between the farmers of the San Joaquin and the So1'ftherii Paeme 
Railroad. I was out there this 81lJIIIIler· getting what std I needed 
but I did not think'I should need political notes. Now, I find that 
I do, and shoUld have got 'em long ago. I have gone to work on 
.this and have found out a good deal about polities and political 
'deala' but I. want to find out more. . 

. The situation in my story is this: There is a certain group of 
farmers who, despairing of ever getting fair freight rates from the 
Railroad or of electing a board of Railroad Commissioners by fair 
means themselves, set about gaining their ends by any means avail
able. What they ;vantto do is to cause the .ilomination and election 
of railroad eommissioners of' their own choosing, with the idea that 
these . commissioners will make proper reductions in freight rates. 
They are Jlrepared to spend a very large amount of money to accom

. plish ·this. They\vant -to put· the deal . through' just among 'them-
aelvea, because they have tried to Organise thereat of the .farmers 
·in*he State and have failed. I think they form a kind of a ring of 
Biz Oi-eight men: They are all fairly rich men, but are in a pretty 
desperate situation, the. railroad having pushed them to just about 
the limit. . 

Can you t8l1 me just about how they would go about to get their 
men in! Do you think it cOfdfl be done at all!·· What I am anxiOll8 
to get hold 1)f are the 4elai,. of this kind of game, the lingo, and 
the technique,_ etc., but at the same time, want to understand it very 
clearly. . 

Can you give· me any idea of how this Bort of deal would lie 
put through. If you can help me along I should be no end obliged. 

The next book of mine. to appear is the 'Man's W Om11D.' 'It is 
scheduled for about· the last -week in' February. It's a kind of the-, 
·atrical sort with a lot 'of niggling analYsis to try to- justify the vio
lent action of the first few chapters. It is very slovenly put together 

. and there are only two real people in all its 100,000 words. It's 
different from my other books, but it's the last one that will be, it 
you understand what I mean. I am going back definitely now to the 
Btyle of MaeT. and star "y"~j it right along. ·Pve been sort of feeling 
JIlT w&"f ever sinet the ')l(mm' (laYS!lJl4 gettinr a twiBt ot JIlyself. 
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Now I think I know where I am ~t and what game I play the best. 
The Wheat aeries will be stralght naturalism with aD the guta I ean 
get into it. . 

.In this letter Norris used the word "guts," which he em-· 
ployed frequently both in conversation and in epistolary writ.
ing. It expressed his idea of punch and vigour and it alwaY' 
seemed ... natural part of his vocabulary. 

He always referred to "The Octopus" aa "The Squid." It 
became his passion and he lived the drama as h. unfolded it. 
When he neared the end he wrote me this letter, which shOWI 

his method of preparation: 

My DEAR t F. M..: 
·Sept. 13, 1900. 

Your breathless note-written while ;you ran, I verily believ.-ia 
before me. I caught it on the 11y. 

The Squid, is nearing conclusion. Hooray I I ean Bee the end. 1& 
is the hardest work I ever have done in my life, a IOlld year of writing 
and 4 months preparation-bar two month&-ilnd 1 think the best 
thing far and away I ever did. ¥ ou've no idea of the outside work 
on it. I've been in' correspondence with all kinds of people during 
its composition, from the Traffic Manager of a Western railroad to 
the sub-deputy-assistant of the Secretary of Agriculture at Washing
ton.· .Also in connection with it .n I've helped run and work a har
vester in the San Joaquin-that is I helped on the eaeking-platform 
-but of course you don't know where that is. Well, the thing ja 
mostly done now and I know when it slumps and I know when it 
strikes, and I think the strikes are the most numerous and importazlL 
I know that in the, masses I've made no mistake. "Y 0\1 will find some 
things in it that for iI1&--U8 new departure&. It is the most romantie 
thing I've yet done. One of the BeCOndary su~plots is pure J'Oo 

manee-oh, 8VeIl mysticism, if you like, a sart of alltJg0r7-I eall it 
the allegorical side of the whea& Illbject,-e.nd the fire in it ja the 
.Allegory of the WheaL The movemea.t of the whole busin8S11 ja "fSI"I 
slow at first-don't really get under weigh till after the ftrst 15,000 
words (it's .bout 200,000 words long), then, with the ftrst pivotal 
incident it quickens a bit, and from there on rve tried to accelerate 
it steadily till at the last you are-I hope-just whirling and gal
loping and tearing along till you eome bag J .n of a ludden to a 
great big erushing END, something that will slam you. right between 
your eyes and knock YO\1.df your feet.-ell thia I 1to~ tor. Sabe' 
There will .be about 20 eharactera in the book. 10 nall1 important, 
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10 (about) eeeondarJ and five or aU mOM supers. In the front matter 
I am going-mayb_to insert a list of dramatia persoIUB and
this _ely---. map ot the loaality. 

Such a long letter. Yours did not deserve it. 
~ NOBBI8." 

"The Octopus" put Noms at once into the ranks of the 
"arrived." It wall an enormous canvas that reeked with 
realism. I was only one of many who proclaimed its merit. 
I felt & keen pride in its suooees 'because I had believed in 
Noms from the start. I had writum. about him so persistently 
that the book was on the list of ''best sellers" in Louisville. 
When Norris heaid about it he Wrote thus: . 

"My DEAB L P'. M'.: 
That the Squid is on the list of 'beet sellers' in your town is due, 

I know, to you, which I wish to declare my sentimenta and opinions 
in this here place and Ov81' this here sign.atare, to wit: (too whoo»)o
Me, F. N. sayB that L F. M. is a blame good critic, and don't care 
who knows it, and is deserving of free drinks at the hand and eX
pense of any Well Meaning Citizen, wishful ot rewarding merit 
wherever it is met up with, which it said W. M. C. disagrees with 
said opinioDl ind sentimenta he ie invited to stop lead thrown 

from 
the 

nickel-plated 
teaser 

at 
Me, 

P'. N. 
(The Boy-Zola.) 

His Mark." 

This letter revea.la the boyishness that was one of the mOBt 
famating traits in Norris. Frequently he signed himself 
"The :Boy Zola." From bis childhood he had been an ardent 
worshipper ol the great French realist. Unconsciously he be
came bis American . disciple and was perhaps more Zolaeeque 
in bis craftsmanship than any of his contemporaries. 

The "His :Mark" in the above letter was a pen sketch of a 
revolver. 'IDa first ambition was to be an artist and he studied 
for a time at the Atelier Julien in Paris. He had a delight
£ul way of illustrating bis pe1'1I0lW t,lQ1lIl!1w:Ucatiou6 with flueez: 
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.and sometimes wiggly drawiDgs. Like peter Pan, Frank 
Norris was a wondeNlhild who never grew up. 

All the while I had never met Norris. He somehow got the 
impression that I was a man of mature years. When we did 
meet in New York in the summer of 1901 hit first exclamation 
was: "I thought you were an old man with whisken and now 
I find that you are a m~e youth. But I will forgive you." . 

No photograph did justice to Norris. His youthful and 
beautiful face was crowned with prematurely grfY1 hair which 
gave him a look of distinction. He wu of slight stature but 
restless with movement. I have never seen finer or more ap
pealing eyes in a man.. 

At that time Mr. and Mrs. Norris (he had married Bm) 
lived at The Anglesea in Washington Square South. It was an 
old building much frequented by writen and painters and 
had what uplifters can "atm08phere." As a matter of fset i& 
got its only real tradition through the circnm.stance of the 
Norris residence there. 

I 'Went down to dine with Norris and his wife on a soft 
summer evening. ThfY1 had the front 1lat on the third Hoor 
overlooking the Square. The little table wu placed at one 
of the large windows where we could see the stately bulk of 
the Washington Arch gleaming through the trees and hear 
the children playing amid the Howen. 

Norris was as excited about this dinner sa if it were a 
formal banquet. at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel When we sat 
down he said: 

"We could have taken you to a fashionable restaurant but 
we wanted you to dine with us sa the bol and girl used to 
dine in 'Blix'." . 

It was just like him to have this rom..utic and sentimental 
feeling about our :first meal together. 

I did not see Norris after the .r nIy which marked our onll 
meetings. In South Africa he had BUifered an attack of 
enteric fever and he never recovered from the effects. In 
the autumn of 1902 he returned to San Francisco which was 
!eally hit home, with the idea of chartering a achooner and 
sailing across the Pacific as .rack London did. He made an
other and longer journey. He was stricken with appendicitis 
1!Jl<1 Pie4 ~~ ~" ar of ~-two, havin; OCCOJDJ>~ ill ~~ 
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brief span more than most men could have done in several 
lifetimes. 

Norris left two unfinished works. He had prepared all the 
notes for "The Wolf," and had written some of the earlier 
chapters. His brother, Charles G. Norris, who has devell>ped 
considerable talent as a novelist, expects to write i~ and thus 
complete the wheat trilogy. . 

"The Epic of the Wheat" only represented one big Norris 
vision. The really great work that he yearned to do was a 
Civil War series. He regarded the Battle of Gettysburg as 
the supreme event in American history. He hoped to make 
it the theme of a tremendous undertaking but not in the sense 
that Victor Hugo employed Waterloo in "Les Miserables." 
His idea was to divide his novel into three books, each dealing 
with one day of the struggle that marked the turning point 
of the war. Norris felt that the. clash between the States 
represented the conflict of American ideals and prerogatives. 
Out of it came the welding of the nation through blood and 
sacrifice. 

It is a supreme pity that Norris. did not live to see the 
Great War, In the mighty world endeavour which swept Pru&
sianism to its ruin he would have had a motif greater even 
than Gettysburg. It would have enabled him to make the 
fullest measure of his Americanism. 

When Frank Norris died you caught the real meaning of 
those lines in "Omar Xhayyam" which read: 

uy et ab, that Spring should vanish with the Rose I 
That Youth's sweet-seented manuscript should close." . 

He was strong and gentle and brave. His aim was lofty 
and his aspiration boundless. His death was a definite and 
serious blow to literature. -To those who knew him, however, 
the sense of personalloes was infinitely keener than the cutting 
short of a brilliant literary career. 0 

There is a tragic parallel between Frank Norris and David 
Graham Phillips. Untimely death found each a shining 
target. The spectacle of Norris stricken at the gateway of 
the thirties, was no less lamentable than the abrupt taking 
off of Jlhillips ilJ. tho oearly fortie&. °Norris wept out just III 
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his splendid promise began to flower. With Phillips the world 
was more fortunate, for it waa able to pluck some o~ the rich 
bloom of his rare geniua. 

I did not meet Phillips until a few years before hia death. 
I then realised how much I had lost in not knowing him 
earlier. Our first· encounter waa on the yacht Lyndrmia. 
owned by Cyrus H. K. Curtis. This particular cro.i88 had 
been. organised by George Horace Lorimer, who invited a num
ber 'of men. then writing f~ TM Sa.l!tNrtJa,y $tJmti,ng' PM. 
Phillips was in th~ party" ' 

I shall never forget· .my D.rit sight of him.. He w,.. tall, 
gril.ceful, ~ith a face that combined c.haracter and beauty. To 
his distinguished' persOnal appearance he brought a' simple 
graciousness of manner that drew men and women. irresistibly 
to him. 

Phillips stamped himeell ~delibly upon the memory. The 
:.:noreyou saw of him the more you wanted to lee. His mind 
was anunplwnbed field; hia bowledge of life almost uncanny. 
I once asked &" celebrated American editor who, haa no 
musionsabout men, becaUse he haa dealt with.celebrities for 
tWenty years, to name the most interesting per~ality he had 
ever! met. Without hesitation be replied: "David Graham 
Phillips." . 
. If ~eric!1n literature of the past twenty-five yean bad 
produced no other book than "SuaaD Lenox-Her Fall and 
Rise," it would have vindicated the tremendous debt that our 
nction owes to the observant journalist. Phillipe did his first 
writing for a daily newspaper and he never forgot hi. train
ing.He found life frank,. realistic, unafraid, and he pic
tured it with courage. He had a 'passion for justice, a kindling 
sense of sympathy. .Whether it was Society or WaU Street, 
it mattered little. .. He was always the faithful historian of 
actUal conditions. He vivified what be knew to be true with 
the :flame of his reason. 

"Susan Lenox" . marked 811 epoch in his writing. I happen 
to know something about ·the making of this much-discuseed 
novel Many stories have been advanced aa to ita origin. The 
facts are these: It is based on an actual happening. When. 
David Graham Phillips was a young,man back in Indiana 
where he was born, he saw a beaut.iful young girl being carried 
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off by the· country lout she was forced to wed. She had beeD 
born out of wedlock aud she paid the price of her mother's 
mistake. The man who married her-a butcher-received 
fifteen hundred dollars to give her Cia; good name." She pre
lented such a picture of wistful and forlorn loveliness that. the 

. future novelist who looked on Dever forgot it. It haunted 
him wherever he went. ~at girl was the original of "Susan 
!.enox.'" 

James Lane Allen used to contend that the only real gentle
man in American fiction was Uncle Tom, a lowly slave. Yet 
his black skin hid the heart of a prince. I maintain that con
temporary writing bas produced no finer type than Susan 
Lenox. Dragged through the dregs and dust of the under
world she remained an exquisite thing. She was a lily that 
persisted amid the human wreckage that hemmed her in. As 
such she ranks with Hester Prynne and all the rest of that 
immortal sisterhood crucified on the altar of sacrifice and 
circumstance. 

David Graham Phillip~ had a method all his own. Long 
experience on !L morning newspaper begot in him the habit 
of night work. No matter how often he tried he could never 
write successfully during the day. He usually began about 
midnight and laboured steadily until dawn. He alway~ wrote 
with a soft lead pencil on small sheets of yellow paper. His 
chirography was fine and small and frequently difficult to 
decipher. The yellow sheets were copied with wide spacing 
by a typist, after which the incessant revision was resumed. 
Daniel Frohman once said: "Plays are not written but reo 
written." This applies to all the Phillips books. 

The author of "The Grain of Dust" was the literal em
bodiment of the genius which is infinite capacity for taking. 
pains. Every one of his many novels was written again and 
again. He had the genuine artist's standard of what his work 
should De and he relentlessly gauged himself by that standard. 
The original draft of "Susan Lenox" was considerably over 
five hundred thousand words. He wrote this book"by hand 
at least three times. 

Most novelists, like playwrights, select a title and then build 
a story around it. Phillips invariably wrote his story first and 
f.h\lP J}.~ed ft. JIiIJ tjtl~ were inspirations. The, resu1t~ 
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frpm,his newspaper experience, coupled with his faoolty for 
concise 'and ~ffective expression. 

Phillips was at the.threshold of his real career when a 
maniac's bullet struck him do~ His art had matured; his 
technique had ·ripened; his grasp of affairs was firm and 
comprehensive. ·The universe .of fiction was his to command. 
Among other things he had in .mind a novel of Jewish life. 
The poetry and spirituality of the Hebrew appealed to him. 
Had he lived I am B1ll'8 he would have produced a Semitic 
story to rank with "Susan Lenox." 

I have said that Phillips was an unforgetable personality. 
This did not alone result from his distinction of presence. 
There were other reasons. One. was his. unaffected modesty. 
Increasing success always gave him a feeling of pleasant sur
prise and left him more humble toward hi. ideal of work. 
In this he revealed just one Ph:ase of his many-sided great
ness.. 

Somewhere in America there stands a monument by Daniel 
·Chester French that visualises the most poignant of human 
tragedies. It is entitled- "Death and the Young Sculptor." 
Whenever I think of David Graham Phillips it comes to my 
mind, for it is the silent and unchanging symbol of all that his 
passing means. . 

Phl,llipsdid not live to realise his immense possibilities. 
Mark Twain .did. The literary father of "Tom Sawyer" and 
"Huckleberry Finn" was a rare and diverting souL I first 
met him' in 1905 when I wrote a character study of Henry H. 
Rogers. I have already recounted the circumstances which 
led to this piece of work. I was indebted to it because it 
enabled :me to lorm an acquaintance with the lovable old 

. gentleman ~hose books are an enduring institution. 
That article' about Henry H. Rogers did more than provide 

the introduction to Mark Twain. It gave me the unexpected 
privilege of being a collaborator of the great humourist. It 
came about in this fashion: 

One day Mr. Clemens called me up and asked me to come 
around to see him. He was then living at the corner of Fifth 
Avenue and Ninth Street in New York City. I found him 
smoking a stogie in bed, where he spent most of the day. In 
his m1lSS1 night-shU1; p,nd with his lo~ white hair toualed up, 
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he waa a strange sight. On the writing board propped up 
before him. were four or five sheets of manuscript. 

With his customary drawl he said: "I'm going to read you 
something." He then read an incident of Henry H. Rogers' 
boyhood life at Fairhaven, Mass. When he finished he said! 

"How would you like to incorporate this into your article 
about Henry I" Mark Twain always called his friend by his 
:first name. 

While I listened to his reading I had framed up another 
plan, for I said: 

"Why can't I print your story as a signed article by you !" 
The old man smiled,-my enthusiasm had appealed to him, 

I think-but he answered: 
"It is'impossible. I am owned body and soul by a pubJ.ish. 

ing house and everything that I write over my name must go 
to them." It was fitted into my article. One of the pages 
of that manuscript hangs on the wall before me as I write this 
chapter. 

I once asked Henry H. Rogers why heunderlook the re
habilitation of Mr. Clemens' fortunes and he said: 

"Many years ago I read 'Roughing It.' I liked it so mucli 
that I read it aloud to my sweetheart. I read it again to her 
when she became my wife and I have often read it to my 
chilaren. I made up my mind that· if I ever had an op
portunity to help Mark Twain I would." 

The chance came, for it was Rogers who put Yark Twain 
on his financial feet after the. disastrous failure of Webater 
& Company, the publishers, in which the author was a partner. 
Both Rogers and Twain told me the story of how this was 
done. It showed that the Wizard of Wall Street did not 10118 
his business cunning when it came to helping a friend. 

When he looked into the firm's affairs, Rogers found that 
. Webster & Company owed Mrs. Clemens personally $65,000 
cash, which she loaned out of her own pocket, upon the firm's 
notes. Rogers made her a preferred creditor, and to secure the 
claim, gave her the copyrights of her husband's books. It was 
a maateNitroke, for the books were saved for Yr. Clemens and 
they became his most valuable assets. 

When Mark Twain made the contract for the complete 
edition of his books ~ 1902 his business adviser was the 
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eagle-eyed Vice-President of the Standard Oil Company. I 
8lP not disclosing any secreta when I say that no author ever 
made a better contract. 

Mark Twain often diSC1l88ed, Rogerll with me. He had an 
affectionate loyalty for the man who led him out of hia busi
ness troubles. They became cronies. Rogera frequently 
stopped in at the author's h9use, where they had a quiet game 
of hearts. . 

When "Frenzied Fmance" waa at ita fiercest Mr. Clemens 
. referred to it in a talk I had with him all "a scathing in
justice." He followed it up by remarking: 

"When Lawson began to publish these articles I went to 
Henry and said: 'I am going to take off my ahirt and answer 
those articles, no matter what my publishers aay.' Henry 
said: 'Mark, don't you dare to write anything in my defence. 
I appreciate your offer but I am atrong enough to take care 
of mysel:£.' " 

In those days I lived just around the corner from Mark 
Twain in New York. Frequently I stopped in to Bee him. 
The only hardship attached to my 'Visit was being asked to 
smoke one of the author'a celebrated stogies. He could have 
afforded perfectoa but like the late Chief Justice Harlan of 
the U. S. Supreme Court, he seemed to prefer these plebeian 
weeds to the most expensive cigar. 

Mark Twain and Charles Frohman were alike in that they 
hlild a profound dislike for physical exercise. Close associates 
like Charles B. Dillingham, the manager, and Haddon Cham
bers, the playwright, constantly remonstrated. with Frohman 
against his inertia. Whenever he read in the newspapers that 
a man had died of over-exertion, he would cut out the item and 
send it gleefully to his friendly critics with aome amusing 
comment.. He once cabled a two-hundred-word news article 

. about an athlete, who expired while playing tennis, to Cham
bers, then in England, to emphasise his contentiGn that exe~ 
cise was a mistake. 

Mark Twain held to this view strongly. lIe once said to 
me: "Nearly everybody dies in bed. Why shouldn't nearly 
everybody live in bed I" He practised what he preached, for 
he not only spent the greater part of the day in bed, but did 
nearly all of his writing there. 
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An acquaintance of mine in Louisville once asked. me to 
get her an autograph of Mark Twain, to paste in her copy 
of "Innocanta Abroa.d." He was always most obliging in such 
matt8l'8o After I made the request, he pulled. away at his 
atogie and then wrote: 

"Always remember that the lack of money is the root of all 
evil Y011l'8 by experience, Mark. Twain." He brought aD. 
old muim strictly up to date." 

Yr. Olemens, like Henry' Watterson, never acquired. the 
dictation habit. . He wrote out everything with' a pen. He 
did not think: that geniua ~s necessarily expressed by illegible 
writing. To the laat he wrote a clear, strong hand. 

I saw Mark Twain nat so veq long before his death. Hia 
body was beginning to bend under the burden of yeara but 
the buoyancy of spirit was still there. He was about to depart 
for that eternal domain where he got the answer to the query: 
-''What is :Man ."that he once propounded in a little book of 
that title that he wrote and circUlated privately. I have & 

copy. For him the riddle of the uniTers8 is solved. Whatever 
the solution, one hope haunts the heart of the world that 
reads. It is that Mark Twain has found an unending con
tent. 

To no adventure in interviewing do lowe a deeper debt 
of gratitude than to the one that led me to Sir James Y. 
Barrie. From my 'boyhood I wanted to meet the author of 
"Sentimental TOlIllnl'" . To me he seemed always to dwell in 
a world apart. There was more truth than imagination in this 
surmise. I usually had & letter of introdu~tion, to him when 
I went to England before the war but he invariably proved. 
to be as elusive &8 one of the fairies ill ''Peter Pan." 

In 1915, however, the circumstance of my work made it 
necessary for me to see him. I was writing the Life of 
Charles Frohman and I went to England to get the English 
material. Barrie was the centre of the British end of the 
atory. I was not long in discovering that he and Lloyd George 
have two things in common. They are both short on stature 
and long on inaooessJ."bility. ' 

When I reached London Barrie was up at Kirriemuirj 
which is the -scene of all his Thrums atones. He knew ~~ 
WU Oil the ~ job, far I ,had written him from ;" 
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York. Much as he wanted to help me-as he later admitted
he shied at being interviewed. He had nllver undergone the 
ordeal before. He developed into aa admirable a sidHtepper 
as Lloyd George. I went to France; returned to England; 
rounded up all the Frohman material except Barrie. Yet he 
was the Hamlet of the play, He had written me severaltimes 
promising to show up, Suddenly he went off on & motor trip 
in Wales, thinkjng that he would escape. , " 

I had only a week left, so I decided to force the i8S1le. I 
sent him the following telegram: 

"Cazmot leave England without aeeing )'01Jo 

No matter it you are in England, France, 
Ireland, Scotland or Wales I will come to 
you if onlT for an hour," 

The next day I received a telegram from him laying that 
he would return to London and asking me to lunch with him 
at half past one on Monday at the Reform Club in Pall Mall. . 
I was to sail on the Wednesday following. 

At one-thirty o'clock on the day Le'indicated I descended 
from a taxi in front of the old grey building in which Glad· 
stone had so often eaten and where Thackeray had worked. 
Pacing up and down in front was a little man wearing & 

derby hat and with hiahands clasped. behind him. . Hi. back 
was turned but I knew it was Barrie. I waited until he faced 
me and we met in thia informal fashion. Hia first worda 
were: . 

'CW ell, here I am." 
I saw that he was embarrassed. He acted like a school-girl 

facing her first suitor. One reason for thia perturbation was 
the fact that· on his arrival a few minutes earlier he learned 
that the Reform Club had been closed that day for ita summer 
cleaning, He suggested that we go next door to the Royal 
Automobile Club, a huge hotel-like inatitution that is a sort of 
Waldorf-Astoria of London clubs. 

In its immense dining room that rang with the clatter of 
a thousand hungry people r had my first interview with the 
shyest' man in the world. With Barrie, as with other men 
tf the same temperament, the approach is through a congenial 
'to?ic. In this particular case I had one in Charles Frohman, 
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for whom the author had a deep affection. Their relationship 
had been 80 intimafe, however, that I kne';' he was averse to 
an immediate discussion of it.. I followed the line of least 
resistance, which was an impersonal theme. 

I felt instinctively that Barrie was absorbed in the war. 
He thought, ate and drank war. It had entered his soul. I 
was fresh from the Front. Into his ears I poured the story 
of what I had seen and heard- the tragic panorama of those 
early days. Whether he opened up in self-defence or not I 
cannot say. But before long this fascinating Scot began to 
talk with a frankness and a fluency that surprised me. 

It seemed to me that only a moment had passed before the 
crowd streamed in for tea and the .early twilight began to 
settle down over London. Barrie invited me to come to his 
flat the next evening. I spent the following day with Lloyd 
George. At ten o'clock that night I entered the book-lined 
study of his apartment at No. 3 Adelphi Terrace House, 
overlooking the gardens of Victoria Embankment, out of which 
The Little White Bird of Kensington Gardens had :flown. We 
talked until three o'clock'in the morning and I barely had 
time to pack, and catch the boat train for LiverpooL 

That war-time meeting with Barrie inaugurated a friend
ship that has grown, during the succeeding years. I have met 
many men of varied temperaments but I have yet to touch a 
personality· more beguiling or illuminating than that of the 
Boswell of Thrums. One reason why we have apparently 
gotten on so well is because we represent two extremes. When 
we are together I usually do all the talking. 

Barrie is without doubt the most silent human being I have 
ever known. But it is an eloquent silence. Know his books 
and this taciturnity becomes an unuttered revelation of all 
the wonderful people that you have founa in them. You see 
Margaret Ogilvy, you watch David of Kensington Gardens, 
·you smile at The Little Minister; best of all, you hear the 
:flutter of Peter's wings. You are in the midst of an ineffable 
company. 

Barrie's fiat in London is on the third :floor of a most un
romantic-looking five-story building. On the ground :floor 
are the offices of the Booth Steamship Company. 'Despite the 
prosaio handicap that vulgar commerce has thrust upon it, the 
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structure is rich with literary tradition. Underneath the 
Barrie apartment lives :r ohn Galsworthy; Granville Barker 
formerly resided on the :fl001' above, while George Bernard 
Shaw is quartared just acrosa the street. 

To reach Barrie's rooms you use & rather rickety eIectrio 
elevator. If the novelist is expecting you it is quite likely 
that you will find him at the lift gate on his 1l00r. He is one 
of the most pun~tual persons anywhere and he expecta other. 
to be likewise. 

If ever an apartment expressed a man'. character. it it . 
Barrie's study. The walls are lined with boob and the ~ 
topped desk where he writes at the window it littered with 
papers and magazines. Pipes and tobacco jan are acattered 
about everywhere. On one side is & fireplace with & large 
lender on which the feet of the famous have rested. 

There are only four portraits in the room. Each has an 
intimate assooiation for the creator of Maggie Wylie in 
''What Every Woman Knows." Photographs of Charle. Froh
man and little Peter Scott, the only son of Captain Scott, the 
Arctic explorer, stand on the mantel-piece and drawings of 
William Ernest Heilley and George Meredith hang on the 
wall. 

Of the Barrie-Frohman friendship it is unnecessary to apeak. 
These two men who represented entirely remote hereditiea had • 
two traits in conunon-shyness and humour. Barrie once said 
tome: 

"One reason, why Frohman and I were so congenial and 
understood each other so perfectly wa. because we were the 
two shyest men that ever lived." 

One day at luncheon I spoke admiringly of the picture of 
little Peter Scott, who is a sturdy b4 with fair hair and blue 
eyes. Barrie suddenly spoke up and said: 

"That ~-;!le chap has given me a hard task. I must send 
him a new poem or a. fresh1y-conceived fairy tale every 
week."· 

Nothing could reveal the real Barrie more charmingly than 
this confession of a loving service to a bereft child. . 

Barrie and Scott were intimates. The author believed in 
the sailor and helped to finance his last tragic dash for the 
South Fole. When his effects were ~amjDed amid C1e frigid -. 
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and ghastly Antarctio'stillness, the relief party that arrived too 
late found a letter for Barrie among the dead man's effects. 
Only Barrie knows what it unfolded. Since that time he has 
been a second father to his friend's orphaned boy. 
,I always wanted to know where Barrie got the name of 

Wendy; the eldest of the Darling children in "Peter Pan." 
He did not tell me until a winter night in 1917 when we sat 
in front of the fire in his study and talked about intimate 
things. The disclosure grew out of a comment I made on 
his Henley portrait,.which shows a m888ive, shaggy visage full 
of strength and power. Barrie began to speak of t.he poet, 
whom he admired intensely. During this burst of talk he 
~d: . 

''Henley had a beautiful little daughter, with whom I be
eaIDe gred friends. She coUld not pronounce my name but 
she on9Q heard .her father call me 'friend,' 80 she began to 
call me 'Wendy,' which was the nearest she coUld get to the 
word friend. Soon afterwards she died. She ia the original 
of Wendy." 

Ii.. his study Barrie is revealed like a character out of one 
of his stories. He usually sits crOS&-legged like a Turk, smok
ing a pipe. There are few ~aking hours in which he does not 
pull away at a briar. He has a bewildering assortm~t. Un
like Mark Twain, he does not smoke in bed. . 

Although of diminutive stature there is something singularly 
arresting in Barrie's appearance. He has a finely shaped 
head; his eyes, which have looked so deeply and knowingly 
into the heart of youth' and age, are grave and sad. Deep lines 
furrow his face and something wistfUl and appealing seems 
to brood about him. He talks slowly and with a Scotch accent 
that is like an echo out of the misty Highlands. 

Only in rare mOIQ.ents has he spoken to me of. his early days. 
One of the most interesting reminiscences related to his first 
sight of George Meredith, wh() has always been his literary 
god. When he came to London from Nottingham, the scene 
of his journalistic apprenticeship, determined to make a career 
as a literary man, he decided to get a glimpse of the author of 
''Diana of the Crossways." At. considerable sacrifice, for he 
ecarcely had five dollars to his name, he went out to Darking, 
1Vhere the ~eat Ul8.D lived. JIe walked ID08fi of t.lI.a wal- lIe 
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hid behind a hedge until he saw the whi~bearded figure leave 
the little Swiss'chalet where he worked. Barrie thought hi. hero 
had seen him, whereupon he turned and fled precipitately. 
Afterwards Barrie and Meredith became devoted friends. 
When Meredith became too feeble to walk, Barrie often went 
down and pushed him around in hi. wheel chair. 

It is not generally known in America, I think, that for 
some squeamish,reason Meredith's ashes were ~fU8ed a final 
sanctuary in Westminster Abbey. Barrie felt that this was a 
monstrous indignity, So he wrote a letter of protest to the West
minster Gazette., But it was. whimsical protest, done in 
Barrie's best vein. It took the form of a beautiful allegory, 
which showed Meredith's triumphal homecoming to Dorking, 
greeted by all the characters' of his books, headed by Diana 
,and Ri()hard Feverel Then the fancy changes and you see 
the master, young again,-climbing the Hill of the Great.. On 
the way up he is welcomed by Robert Louis Stevenson, who 
shouts back to hi. colleagues who have reached the Evel'-Ever 
,Land: "Here is the fellow I have been telling you about." 

This leads me to the statement that the-one certain key to 
unlock Barrie'. silence is the magic name of Stevenson. I have 
never known it to fail. Between these two soul. there was a 
fine communion. Stevenson repeatedly invited his fellow Scot 
to visit him at Vailima. His direction to Barrie, as reader. of 
the Vailima. lettera are aware, were: "Take the boat at San 
Francisco and then iny place,is the second on the left." Barrie 
never got there. Concerning hi. failure to make that pilgrimage 
of affectionate admiration, he once said to me: "I regret it 
above all' other things. It was the only spot in all the world 
thai I had any craving ,to visit." 

You can only know the reat Barrie in the quiet and aloof-. 
nassof that 'book-lined study in Adelphi Terrace. One sum
mer night there, just after'the Zeppelins began their midnight 
marauding over London, we talked of fairy plays, 'a subject 
which always interested him. Barrie delivered himself of a 
striking theory concerning them as follow.: 

"The difference between a fairy play and a realistic one is 
that iD. the former all the characters are really children with a 
child's outlook of life. This applies to the so-ealled adults of 
the story as well as to the young people. Pull the beard off the 
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Fairy King, and you would find the face of a child. 'The 
actors in a fairy tale should feel that it is written by a child 
in earnestness, and that they are children p~ying it in the 
Bame spirit.. The scenic artist is another child in league with 
them." 

Barrie loves America and believes in the strongest poesible 
Anglo-Saxon union. When I asked him what he enjoyed most 
on hialast trip to the United States in 1913 he surprised me 
by saying: 

"The mechanical baseball sco~board in front of the Times 
Building in New York City. I used to sit in my room at the 
Knickerbocker Hotel and watch the progress of the game as 
shown by the moving figures and got as much excitement out 
of it as if I were sitting'in the grandstand." 

Barrie has never forgotten hie humble origin. Hisfeeling 
about so-called Society manifests itself in various sharp ec
centricities. For one thing he loathea a silk hat. He also di • 

. likes to wear evening clothes. Often when I asked him to dine 
with m,e at the Savoy or elsewhere, he would say: "I'll come' 
if I do not have to dress.'" 

. Five minutes of Barrie ~ a pair of pyjamas were always 
worth more than a year with the average human being in 
smartest raiment! 

I had some slight part in introducing Barrie to the delights 
of O. Henry. Before I went to Russia in 1911 I spoke to him 
admiringly about the work of our greatest short story writeP. 
As usual, Barrie said nothing. When I returned from Petro
grad nearly two months later I went to dine with him at the 
flat. He seemed to have something on his mind but I held my 
peace. When we settled ourselves for a long smoke over the 
coffee in the study, he sitting cros&-legged, as usual, on the 
couch and I folded up in his big brown easy chair, he said: 

''While you were gone I read all of O. Henry's books'that I 
could find. I thank you for telling me about them." 

Then he proceeded to tell me his version of at least a dozen 
Ilf the best O. Henry yarns, ranging from "The Trimmed 
Lamp," which was one of his favourites, to "The Rose of 
Dixie." It was an unforgetable experience to hear his im
pressions of the types that Sydney Porter partra,ed so 
i»imitabl,. ' 
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"What can I do to show my appreciation of O. Henry'. 
stories Y" he asked me. I replied: 

"1 think it would be a c.barming and graceful act if you 
would write to hi. daughter who is married and who lives in 
New York." I gave him her name and address and he wrote 
her a gem of an appreciation. 

Barrie became such an 0., Henry enthusiast that he gave a 
complete set of the American author's books to :Mr. Asquith. 
Knowing :Mr. Asquith, it seemed to me like playing a ragtime 
prelude to a grand opera. The former Prime :Minister of 
England is an austere and academic person who loon with con
temptuous scorn upon ~he so-ealled "popular" novelist.. Real 
art, to paraphrase a line in a witty play, like indigestion, level. 
all ranks and prejudices. It ia tribute to the rare quality in 
O. Henry's books that even :Mr. Asquith became his admirer. 

I have seen various examples of illegible chirography but 
Barrie's holds the record. It looks like the proverbialacrawL 
The little Scotehman writes all his books and plays with a pen 
on narrow sheets of paper. An old·.scotch spinster in London 
is one of the few typists who can decipher hi. hieroglyphics. 
1 suppose it is the Scotch in her that gives her a "second 
sight." She copies all his works. 

1 was anxious to obtain the manuscript of ''Peter Pan." 
Barrie told me, however, that he had given it to :Maude Adams. 
When I asked him if he had any other left, he said: "I never 
keep such things." 1 pressed him to make a search. He dug, 
around in the drawers of his desk and discovered the manu
script of his tragic on~ct play "Half an Hour," which 1 now 
possess. 

Some men write plays to make money. Barrie haa been 
known to write them to enable him to forget his troubles. His 
absorbing drama, "The Twelve Pound Look," owes its origin 
to an attack of malaria. Barri~ told me this tale with many 
quiet chuckles. As soon as he was taken ill, he locked himseU 
up. He did not feel like reading 80 he turned to writing: To 
while away the weary hours he wrote a play. 

The manuscript was fated for an unconventional experience. 
Upon its coinJlleti~ B~p'ie c!lu~~4 i~' ip,to ~ ~~1VW 9£ )Jjs 
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desk and forgot all about it.. . One day Granville Barker came 
to him eager for a one-act play for his Repertory Theatre in 
London. ~anie said he had nothing on hand or in hand. 

"Suppose I take a look &rOund," said Barker who was an 
intimate friend. The playwright offered no protest while his 
visitor ransacked the desk.. Suddenly Barker :fished out a 
bundle of closely written sheets, saying: 

"What'. this I" 
Barrie scanned them for a few moments with a puzzled 

expression. He sometimes finds it difficult to read his own 
handwriting. Then he said: ' 

''It'. a little one-act play I wrote when I had malaria." 
In this way "The Twelve Pound Look" was discovered and 

produced. 
The war ravaged Barrie unutterably. It saddened him to 

contemplate what he considered his IIhelplessness." During 
the dark days of 1917 he wrote me most despondently saying: 
"Those of us who cannot tight or do something really worth
while, are mere cnmberers of the earth." 

One of his favourite adopted sons, the original of navid in 
"The Little W1qte Bird," was killed in action near Ypres. ~ 
a memorial to him Barrie established arid supported a hospital 
in France Until the end of the war. His name was never as
sociated with it and I doubt if a dozen people in England 
knew of this benefaction. His many philanthropies are like 
the man himse1f-quiet. and unobtrusive. 

Barrie has made good on' every promise to me .but one. 
. Several years ago I expresse~ a desire to see Thrums. With 
an impulsiveness rare in him he said: "Some day you shall go 
with me." 

To this event I look forward with eager interest. With the 
son who wrote her life, I want to see the little thatched cot
tage where Margaret Ogilvy lived; I long to hear the purl of 
the brook that ripples through T'nowhead Farm; I yearn to 
look out of the famous ''Window'' which opened upon the little 
world of homely humour and searching pathos that is one of 
Barrie'a imperishable gifts to mankind. 
. What names and what careers have been umolded in this 
chapter! Allen, the aristocrat of letters; Norris, the "pard
like apirit be/l.lltiful and swift"; Phillips, like a lOunS Gr~ 
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god aglow with the divine fire; Mark Twain, whose work was 
'a benediction; Barrie, the dear link with wit and whimsicality_ 
They enriched friendship just as they adorned literature. To 
know them has been a precious privilege. 





ClI.APTER XIV 

, , ".." No living:writer in Eng~ish has displayed such astounding 
versatility and productirity as H.G. Wells. To the average 
reader heJeetns to be a perpetual machine that can' produce 
anything from Ii fantastically imaginative romance to a di&
sertation on religion, thinly veiled by' fiction. 'All 'this output 
naturatIy ~njures up the picture of a person Immense and 
impre88iv~an infinitely powered literary dynamo. ' 

Such; however, is not the case. I£you passed R. G. Wells 
casually on the street and were asked to indicate his occupation, 
the chances are that' you would Bay 'that he wlis' a sucCessful ' 
banker or a,prosperous .merchant. Despite the imminence of' 
rot~dity, which gives h~ a definite nrlddle-aged appearanCe, 
he is energetio and is characterised by 'swift. alert gestUre. His; 
eyee are, grey,;hrewd andh~o:ious and his voiCe pleasant 
and almost musical. " 

I did not meet Wells untU early in 1917. Like many of 
my first contacts with celebrities, it was quite accidentaL . He 
was among the 'invited guests at the luncheon that 'the Ameri~ 
can Luncheon Club in London gave Lord N ort,hcliiIe and me 
in 1917 just before I went to'Russia. 'Mter the speaking I. 
waS presented to him and he invited me to lunch with him at ' 
the Reform Club a few days later. ' 

That IUnc1ieon began' a certain 'epoch in: my life in England. 
I never 'count a visit there complete without a talk with 'the', 
author of ''Mr. 'Britling Sees It Through.;" , ,AlthoUgh he is ' 
human and beguiling he shiDes best without a crowd. Mter' 
a brilliant streak of conversation r ha,-e kDOWD him to shut' 
up like a clam with the arrival ot a third person. 

People wonder how Wells happens to know so much about 
so many things. This knowledge does not ''happen.'' Like 
everything else worth while in this world it is the result of 
jl~4 'Work, ~for~ 110 wrote, "Tho W PI' jJl the Air," wm~, 

~7 
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uncannily forecast one of the most significant of all modern 
scientific developments, he made a careful study of aeronautics. 
When Lord N orthcliffe organised the first Air Board in Lon
don shortly after the outbreak of the war, he appointed Wellt 
a member. He afterwards told me that the best speech made 
at the first meeting of the Board was by Wells, who displayed 
a knowledge of aircraft that astounded the experts. 

One of the charms in Wells' books is that he almost in
variably writes. about himself. Most of his novels are the 
autobiographies of his emotions. He once told me that the 
whole mental experience of :Mr. Britling was the story of his 
own ordeal during the initial period of the war. Of course, 
he did not lose his son, as is the case with the father in the 
book, but he did undergo all the agony of mind and the doubt.
ing that the hero of this outstanding story suffered. 

No man in England felt the war more keenly than Wells 
or wrote about it more courageously. When he was being 
indicted, as a pacifist-which he was not-he said to me rather 
plaintively:. 

"I cannot understand the British mind. Everybody wanta 
the war to end, yet when a man writes constructively about 
peace he is labelled a pro-German and abused as a pacifist." 

Wells has organised his work with the same precision that 
the head of a corporation outlines his task. He works through
out the forenoon and does his revision after luncheon.. He 
writes a delicate, almost feminine hand. It is like copper
plate. Everything about him is common-sense and practical 
If chirography is an indication of a man's character Wells 
would be revealed as a prim and prudent person.. His views 
are quite the reverse. 

In conversation he is a continuous entertainment. lIe leaps 
from theme to theme with charming ease and finished grace. 
I know of no living author with whom I would rather talk. 
He illumines the most commonplace subject with a flashing 
huniour. Once when we had lingered long at luncheon he 
suddenly pulled out his watch and exclaimed: 

"By Jove, I must go and rock the cradle." 
"What do you mean I" I asked him. 
"Yy boys are coming by for me in a moment and I must 

take fJ:lEml for a walk iu Kensington Gllfdens,." b~ replied. 
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On a portrait of himself that he gave me when I returned 
from Russia he wrote this inscription: "May the submarines 
sink all differences between the civilised nations of the Atlantic 
forevermore." 

I never think of Wells without immediately thinking of his 
friend Arnold Bennett. Eac~ of these men is a sort of high
class literary syndicate. They exceed all other living writers 
in bulk of output. Hence it is a joyous experience to hear 
them joke with each other about their respective activities. 

I was lunching witl:~ Wells one day at the Reform Club 
in London when Bennett came up and joined us. Wells im
mediately said to him: 

"Well, my young rival, how many books have you written 
this morning 1" . 

"One more than you've produced," was Bennett's reply. 
Arnold Bennett is tall, rather slender, with merry eyes and 

a fuzzy little patch of hair under his lower lip. The first and 
last thing you see about him is this patch. He talks and works 
fast and suggests a highly organised productive plant. He is 
as much a business institution as Wells. . 

There is one fundamental artistic difference between the 
work of Wells and Bennett. Wells writes about hi~self while 
Bennett interprets the lives of others. Bennett is really a 
journalist operating in fiction and the drama. His grasp of 
detail and his power of reproducing environment down to the 
minutest details are among his chief gifts. It is another ex
ample of glorified reporting. 

In the purely commercial sense the exact· opposite of the 
two men that I have just described is John Galsworthy. His 
attitude toward art re1lects the same high ideals that are in
carnated in America in James Lane Allen. He has uncon
sciously invested all that he has written with his delicate sense 
of what is fine and noble. . 

lowe my first meeting with Galsworthy to Barrie. In 
September, 1916, I casually mentioned to the little Scotchman 
that I admired Galsworthy and would like to meet him before 
I sailed for home. Barrie and Galsworthy are close friends 
and, as I told in the previous chapter, have apartments in the 
snme building. 

The following afternoon I received a channing note from 
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Galsworthy, asking me to lunch with Mrs. Galsworthy and him 
at Romano's, ,a famous restaurant in the Strand. I foun<l 
him just as I imagined he would be-shy, gentle, unassuming. 
Here, too,. he continues the. parallel with James Lane Allen. 
With his bald head, white hair and solemn eyes he look. more 
like a jurist with long experience on the bench than the writer 
of books and plays with a message. 

In his quiet way Galsworthy accomplishes as much al the 
spectacular writing man who beats the big drum. In the last 
analysis art counts. Appreciation came to Galsworth,. without 
the slightest attempt at exploitation on. his part. I can give 
you no better evidence of the character of the man than to Ia,. 
that, unable to fight in France during the war, he lerved for 
nearly a year as a volunteer masseur at & British hospital in 
:Boulogne. 

When I was a boy I read "The Cllildretl of the Ghetto" with 
deep interest and appreciation. I wondered what type of man 
I. Zangwillwas. Afterwards when I met him he proved to 
be different from the Jlffi'sonality I ha.d imagined. This meet.
ing, by the way, came about in rather interesting fashion. 

I was visiting James Lane Allen in N ew York in the August 
of 1898. Zangwill had just come to America for the first time 
to give a series of lectures under the auspices of Major J. B. 
Pond. The Major, who was & genial and lovable person, gave 
me a letter of introduction to his new star. Zangwill Wal 

staying at the house of a prominent New . York Israelite at· 
Long :Branch. 

On one of the hottest days of a scorching summer I journeyed 
down to see him. I found Zangwill a medium-sized man with 
curly black hair, brilliant eyes and strongly-marked Jewish 
features. His whole physical appearance was not particularly· 
prepossessing. I forgot this, however, in the da.zzling brilliancy 
of his conversation. He talks like a character in an Oscar 
Wilde play. Epigram follows epigram in almost breathless 
su~cession. InZangwill you get a curious mixture of the 
dreamer and the practical business man. He combines the 
enthralling vision and the shrewd commercial sense of his 
great race. . 
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A friend of mine in Louisville who knew that I was to meet 
the distinguished J ewiah author asked me to get an autograph 
for him. He readily assented and wrote the following: 

"YOUl'B wa.ruSy, 
L Zangwill, 

August 15, 1898-in the shade!" 

With characteristic cleverness he capitalised the tempera
ture. 

Zangwill once made one of the most effective retorts of 
which I have heard. He was sitting alongside a rather fluffy 
and frivolous woman at a dinner in London. The author was 
visibly bored with the inane and innocuous conversation which 
she valiantly ~truggled to maintain. Finally, thinking of noth
ing better to say, she asked: 

''What is your Christian name, :Mr. Zangwill r' 
"I have none," was the reply. . 
On another occasion when an equally imbecilic female put 

the same question to the author of "The Master," he retorted: 
''Madam, my Christian name is Israel." 

I have ranged the British writing field pretty thoroughly 
these past few years. The old order is changing. Conan 
Doyle, Gilbert Parker, Hall Caine and the rest of that circle 
are beginning to reach the outposts of "another day." They 
will soon belong to the past. Who will be the inheritors of to
morrow' 

Of all the younger English writers that I have met Hugh 
Walpole stands out with the most vivid distinction. H.I 
should indulge in the dangerous dissipation of prophecy I 
would say that unless unforeseen accident befalls him within 
the next ten years, he will stand at the head of the list. • 

:My initial contact with him was in dramatic circumstances. 
When I reached Petrograd in that fateful April of 191'1 I 
found Walpole in charge of the British propaganda there. He 
had served nearly a year with an ambulance unit at the Rus
sian Front. This explains the source of the material for "The 
Dark Forest." 

I saw him often during those momentous Petrograd days. 
We walked and talked much together •. He never failed to dis-
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close some evidence of a strong and unusually well-poised men
tality. He was enormously interested in Russia. He ate, 
drank, dreamed and lived the absorbing life about him. Within 
six montha he had acquired an astonishing mastery of the 
language. More than once he acted as my interpreter in a tick· 
lish negotiation. 

Mter seeing Walpole at close range in Rdssia I was not 8111'
prised at "The Secret City," which is the finest novel of Rua
sian life yet written by an alien. No living writer has pene
trated so deeply or so understandingly into the soul of the 
Slav. 

Walpole is of youthful appearance, with a spaciolll forehead 
and smooth-shaven face. He gives the impression of being an 
active disciple of sports rather than the most promising Eng
lish-writing novelist of his day. If anything, hi8 whole per
sonal appearance is most matter-of-fact. Although he has an 
abundance of temperament he is likewise a precise and methodi
cal worker. He kept a complete diary of the first ReVolution, 
of which he was an eye-witness, and it was a bulwark of help 
·for me when' I was suddenly called upOn to assimilate the facta 
and get the atmosphere of that dramatic episode in a short 
time. The British Government made a great mistake when it 
failed to carry out a plan to publish this diary as a "White 
Book." It would have been a document of permanent worth. 

Walpole, who is still on the sunny side of the thirties, was 
born at Auckland, New Zealand; educated at Cambridge; 
taught for a year in an English boys' school; had four years of 
daily journalism in London, and then settled down when he 
was twenty-three to write novels. He set himself to a high 
task and has made no compromises with his art. Like Frank: 
Norris he aimed at the big thing. The financial failure of hi8 
earlier books only made him work all the harder. His 8Uccesa 
is a convincing proof that real literary purpose is not without 
its substantial reward. 

Walpole has a rather unique procedure with relation to hi8 
labours. He does all his writing in a fisherman'8 cottage on 
. the Cornish coast. Here he isolates himself for three or four 
months at a time. The only human beings with whom he has 
contact are the humble folk about him. Once a novel is com
pleted he goes up to London where he goes in for the heavy 
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social routine. He is one of the most persistent of "diners 
out." Wherever you go during the season you are likely to 
find Walpole. His table talk is like his writing-witty, strik-
ing, and sparkling. , 

There is a little-known link between Hugh WaIp<>le and 
America. When he was a lad his father, who is now Bishop of 

. Edinburgh, was a member ,of the faculty of the General Theo
logical Seminary in New York City, where the family resided 
for three years. I might add that Walpole's·fust substantial 
recognition came from the United States and curiously enough 
from the Pacific Coast, which hailed him as a "comer," long 
before N ew York discovered that he was a genius. 

Hugh Walpole and J ()hn Buchan are inseparably associated 
in my memory, for it was Buchan, as Director of British 
Propaganda in the Foreign O:ffi~ who gave me a letter ,~f in
troduction to his nov~l-writing representative in Petrograd. 

Buchan has done more diffe~ent things well than ahDost any 
• !Dan I ever met. At forty-three he has been novelist, barrister, 
historian, sportsman; soldier, statesman and publisher~ His 
career has been as varied and adventurous as that of any of the 
heroes of his "shockers." 

With Buchan I had the usual unconventional introduction. 
In 1916, I returned to England tlOnvinced that the whole Britr 
ish propaganda programme in America was wrong.. I told 
Lord Northc1iffe that unless a change were made in its d~ec
tion, the Germans would succeed in their determined attempt 
to poisOn the American mind against Britain. He agreed with 
me thoroughly and added: 

"The problem is to get the right man. Let me think it 
over." 

Two days later he called me up early in the moming and 
said: 

"Come to lunch at. my house to-day and meet the man I shall 
propose for Director of Propaganda." , 

In this way I met Buchan.' He was the man N orthcliffe 
suggested for the propaganda work 'and he, was soon at the 
head of the Bureau at the "F. 0.," as they call the Foreign 
Office. 

I made my second trip to the British Front under his spon
sorship-(it resulted in my book, "The Business of W~')-
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and together we fought many battles in behalf of the Anglo
Saxon understanding-a cause dear to both our hearts. 

Buchan is as completely Scotch in dialect and manner as 
Barrie. He was writing when his contemporaries included 
Robert Louis Stevenson, S. R. Crockett and Ian MacLaren. 
This means that he "took his pen in haDd" almost before he 
was out of sho~ troWiers. At sixteen he had published. an an
notated edition of Bacon's Essays; he was still in Oxford when 
he had produced several novels. After a brillia.nt career at 
Brasenose College, which is the Alma Mater, by the way, of 
Sir Douglas Haig, he was called to the Eng1ish Bar. This was 
too slow for him, 80 he went to South Africa as private Secre
tary to Lord Milner, then High Commissioner. 
~eing Scotch, Buchan has a ca~y business sense. In 1907 

he allied himself with the famous publishing house of Nelson'a. 
The average untravelled American does not realise perhaps 
the great service to humanity that this staid old concern has 
rendered. No 'matter where yob. happen to 1ind yourself in 
the civilised world, be it Paris, Petrograd or Pekin, if you need 
reading diversion all you have to do i. to go to the nearest book 
store and you will1ind one of the Nelson "shilling shockera." 
The world is littered with these useful books. I once told 
Buchan that the real Order of Merit for conspicuous service to 
the tired tourist should be bestowed. on his house. 

When the war broke out Buchan offered himself for active 
service bui was rejected on account of over-age. A little thing 
like this did not deter him. lIe was one of Kitchener'. most 
active aids in the first British recruiting campaign. After 
serving as one of The Times correspondents at the Front he 

. joined Haig's staff as Intelligence Officer. He was present at 
every stage of the Battle of the Somme and it enabled him to 
write his well-known narrative of that stupendous engagement. 
It ia a part of hia now-famoua "History of the War," whose 
seventeen volumes comprise what will probably stand for some 
time as the authoritative account of the grest con1lict. This 
monumental work was prepared under every co!lceivable kind 
of handicap. It was partly written at Haig's headquarters; a 
portion was turned out. while he was Director of Propaganda. 
It was like a vast serial written hot on the heels of happening. 
The amazing thing about the performance is that it is a COD-
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secutive and finished contribution to the literature of the war. 
If you were to analyse the whole Buchan achievement, you 

would find that the outstanding quality disclosed was versa
tility. H~ has ranged from a tragedy in blank verse to an ideal 
adventure yarn like "Green Mantle." No living man ap
proaches him in the formula for a ripping "shocker." He 
fairly reels them off. I once asked Buchan how he felt about 
his writing and he replied with the following epigram: 

"I regard.businessas my profession; writing as my amuse
ment and it looks as if some kind of politics is going to be my 
duty." 

He once confeBBed to me that his really great literary ambi
tion is to write a Life of General Robert E. Lee. The Com
mander--in-Cbiefof the Armies of the South has always been 
one of his ideals. When I told him that my father had not 
only been a Confederate soldier but had served under Lee, he 
almost fell on my neck. For a Scotchman it was a memorable 
outburst of feeling. 

Buchan had never seen a Confederate flag, so I sent him one. 
Upon receiving it he wrotb me: "No gift that I have ever re
ceived has touched me in just the same way as the Confederate 
flag you sent me. It is the symbol of a high and dauntless 
heroism." That flag hangs to-day in the library of his house in 
Portland Place in London. 

With still another British author I have had a close and 
delightful aBBociation. Shortly before I left England in the 
autumn of 1916 a f:fiend of mine in the Foreign Office said 
to me: "A :fine fellow is going out with you on the Baltic to 
lecture in America. Look him up." 

The "fine fellow" was Ian Hay, who in private life is 
J om Hay Beith. We met on the boat and it was the be
ginning of a comradeship that I count as a most valued &88et. 
Beith had been in America some years before, just after he 
had graduated from school teacher into novelist. It was a 
new America that he now beheld but no peaceful invader was 
more welcome. 

It is no deprecation of any of the other British war-time 
lecturers who came to us to say that Beith was easily the most 
popular of them aU. Nor am I overstating the ~ase when 
I add that. he did more than any of his contemporaries to 
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cement the· bonds between the two great English-speaking 
nations. His charm of manner, unfailing humour ·and un· 
affected modesty won for him everywhere. 

It was my happy fate to cross the ocean with Beith several 
times after that. first journey on the Baltic. On one occasion 
we were fellow passengers on the Lapland when she carried 
four thousand ,American troopa-part of "The Last Million" 
-and when we were in the largest convoy sent across the 
Atlantic during. the war. 

I doubt if any Britisher ever adapted himself 80 swiftly to 
American slang as Beith. He has an uncanny affinity for 
Qurways and speech. Hence he wu the ideal man to head 
the American Section of the British Ministry of Information 
dur!Dg that momentous period w;hen our soldiers were pour
ing into England by the hUndred thousands. 

The end of thewar brought Beith one keen regret in that 
he was unable to rejoin his battalion of Argyll and Suther
land H!ghlanders at the fron~ He won the Military Cross at 
Loos for conspicuous gallantry and had he gone back to the 
firing line .he would have distinguiShed himself further. Yet 
he Berved· IDa country and the Great Cause as faithfully on 
the platform as in the trenches. The City of Louisville ex· 
pressed the state of mind of practically every other com· 
munity where he spoke when it offered him honorary citizen
ship whenever he sees fit to settle in America. 

To the countless people who have read "The First Hun· 
·dred· Thousand," it may be .interesting to know that much of 
this book is an actual record of real people and events. Beith 
himself was in the first Kitchener army and he wrote of his 
own experiences. Of the men who figure in the story he is the 
·only survivor. . 

No less v~ed have been my adventures with American au· 
thors. None was quite 80 individual as O. Henry. In conneo

. tion with him· I can lay claim to one distinction. . I am not 
among the legion of editors who "discovered" him. So far as 
our relations were concerned I was like a ship that hailed him 
amid the vast currents of life. We exchanged signals and went 
our several ways, he to his untimely death while I have man
aged to remain afloat. 

I met O. Henry in the kind of environment that he loved. 
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Between 1904: and 1906 he wrote some of his most famous 
stories for the New York World. The contract stipulated that 
he must produce one story a week. This arrangement impose<' 
a hardship because the author'. life and method of work werl 
thoroughly disorganised. To William Johnston, then Asso 
ciate Editor of the Sunday Magazine of the World. fell thE 
arduous task of securing the copy from O. Henry. J ohnstox 
asked me to meet his star contributor at lunch. 

,We foregathered at a Syrian restaurant down in Washingtoll 
Street, a dirty, dingy hole that needed disinfection much morE 
than business. It was one of the few places in New Y or~ 
however, where you could get real Syrian food. O. Henry de
lighted in quaint eating places and this den met with hi~ 
hearty approval A little thing like an unpleasant odour did 
not disconcert him. What he wanted most was so-called 
"atmosphere" and he certainly got it in that cafe. 

Henry was waiting for us when we arrived. For a Southern
er he was most undemonstrative. He was of average height, 
with rather pallid face, dr~amy eyes and he spoke with a soft 
drawl He had an instinct for self-effacement and he detested 
people who sought him out because of his work. The human 
element was the thing that he sought most in his fellow crea
tures and he demanded that he be measured by the same rule. 
You felt instinctively that he was kind and understanding. 
Without being familiar in the slightest degree O. Henry imme
diatelyestablished a bond with people. H he liked you he 
would call you "Colonel" before much time had elapsed. 

We had a sticky, pasty luncheon and consumed considerable 
quantities of such delicacies as stuffed fig leaves and other in
digestible food. At the conclusion Henry regaled himself with 
a hookah. We sat for hours and discussed many things. Once 
you got O. Henry started your best and most instructive occu
pation was as concentrated listener. 

That Syrian restaurant became one of O. Henry's favourite 
haunts. After his first experience with stuffed fig leaves he 
added a new phrase to his vocabulary. He was all the time 
talking of turning over a new "rolled green leaf." 

The author of "The Four Million" was a bom insurgent. 
He detested conventions and embodied the true Bohemian to a 
fascinating degree. He did not do it as a pose,-that is, affect 
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flowing neckties and soiled linen. It was a perfectly natural 
procedure. He earned large sums of money and yet wu al
ways stony broke. 

Johnston's experience in extracting his weekly story from 
O. Henry will illustrate how the famous writer worked. He 
was under contract to produce an original story weekly for the 
munificent sum of $100, which wu later increased to $130. 
When he died the average price for a abort story ranged from 
$2,000 to $2,500. The last call for "copy" each week was 
Saturday noon. The first thing.that Johnston did on Yonday 
morning was to send a note to O. Henry's bachelor quarter. 
asking, ''Where is this week's story I" Invariably there would 
come back a note saying: "I am just sitting down to write it. 
Can you send me $50 by this messenger I" 

After a few experiments Johnston made it a condition that 
at least part of the story should be in his handa before any 
money was advanced. This perhaps account. for the fact that 
many of the beautifully written introduction. to these stories 
have no direct connection with the lItories themselves. In other 
words, O. Henry was merely playing for time and money when 
he wrote them and did not himself know when he wrote these 
introductions just what the story was to be about. 

Throughout the week there would be a daily exchange of 
notes between Johnston and O. Henry, the editor pleading for 
manuscript and the author begging for money. Invariably the 
story arrived just before the flag fell 

Yany of the apologetic notes written under these circum
stances sparkle almost as much u the O. Henry stories. Once 
just after Johnston had received the copy of the celebrated 
story, "The Guiltyl'arty," he wrote in a sarcastic note: 

"There was once & celebrated author at the judgment seat 
and everybody was commending him, when up spoke a weary 
editor and said: 'He never kept a promise in his life.' " 

To this letter O. Henry responded as follows: 
"Guilty, m'lud. 
"And yet--
"Some time ago & magazine editor to whom I had promised 

& story at a certain minute (and strangely enough didn't get 
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there with it), wrote to me: 'I am coming down to-morrow to 
kick you thoroughly with a pair of heavy-soled shoes. I never 
go back on my promises.' 

"And I lifted up my voice and said unto him: 'It's easy to 
keep promises that can be pulled off with your feet.' 

"Yours anyhow, 
"0. H. 

''Mr. William ;r ohnstan, Asst.. Prosecuting Atty. at the bar . 
of judgment." 

O. Henry delighted to eat at' the old Cafe Francis in weSt 
36th Street in N ew York, which was the rendezvoUB of DJ.JUlY 
writing men. He once invited Johnston to dine with him there 
in the following characteristic note: 

''What you say-let's take an evening off and strike ~e Cafe 
Francis for & light refection. I like to be waked up ~dden1y 
there by the music and look across at the red-haired woman 
eating smelts under an original by Glackens." 

It is only fair to· .the N ew York World to say that when 
the big New York magazines began to pay O. Henry large 
sums for his stories Johnston voluntarily released him from his 
contract on the condition that he would write a Christmas story 
at the old figure, a condition which O. Henry\faithfully kept.. 

Up to the time he.last touched pencil to paper O. Henry was 
never known to get a piece of work into the hands of an editor 
except at the last possible moment.. Upon some occasions .he 
completely failed to meet the schedule, as this story will show; 

He had received a large advance, flS usual, for a story sched
uled to appear in a well-known monthly magazine. The head 

. and tail pieces had .been drawn and the space allotted in the 
number. Ten days before the date when the copy was due the 
editor began to telegraph the author for the manuscript. From 
long experience he knew what an ordeal was in store for him .. 
He received no answer from the author. On the night before 
the last day that the manuscript could be used, he wired the 
following couplet to O. Henry: 

"0. Henry, in your hour of ease 
Send us that story, please." 

Q. Henry was taking a rest in the mountaius of North Cartr 
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lina. The final poetic ap'peal stirred him to action for he wired 
back this reply: 

"When care and sorrow rend the· brow 
I cannot send that story now." 

o. Henry lived for several years in an old-fashioned apart
ment in Irving Place, in New York, "a few doors from old 
Wash. Irving's house," as he once expressed it. Here I saw 
him at various times. In these rooms he wrote some of his best 
stories. He worked like the genius of tradition. He would sit 
for hours at his window idly watching the people pass by. 
Likewise he became almost a confirmed park "bencher," for he 
spent whole nights watching the dregs of humanity about him 
in Union Square. 

No one loved New York with a more passionate devotion 
than O. Henry. To him "The Voice of the City" always 
called. Once when he was at Asheville he said to his wife, "I 
could look at these mountains a hundred years and never get an 
idea, but just one block downtown in New York and I can 
catch a sentence, see something in a face-and I've got my 
story." . 

To a friend he expressed his feeling about the city whose 
charm held him like a spell in this way: "I would like to live 
a lifetime on each street in New York. Each house has a 
drama in it." 

O. Henry was not only lacking in organisation but he did 
things in what seemed to be the most haphazard way. He was 
indolent and pr.oud of it. The idea of writing on a typewriter 
or dictating to a stenographer filled him with terror. He wrote 
all his stories on pads of rough yellow paper and in lead penciL 
He produced his master.piecea almost at a single sitting and was 
never known to revise them. 

He belonged to no school; he created Iiis own types; his own 
life was a romance as dramatic as any fiction he devised. After 
years of tragedy and struggle he came into his own, only to be 
snuffed out in the hour of triumph. He has been called "The 
American Kipling," "The Bret Harte of the City," "The 
Homer of the Tenderloin. ~ He was more than all these, for he 
was nrst and last, o. Henry, as elusive as Barrie, u whimsical 
.e Locke, and as IOVlLble ae Mark Twain. 
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Although no geographical section could ever bound the 
genius of O. Henry-he belongs to the whole world-his birth
place was in the South and the reference to him brings to mind 
the group of Southern writers that I have known. 

Once James Lane Allen had annexed Kentucky to the sister
hood of literary States, a considerable ''local'' fiction sprang 
up. His :first and best disciple was John Fox, Jr. I met him 
when he was beginning to fulfil the rich promise that "A Cum
berland Vendetta" held out. He often came to Louisville and. 
we spent much time together. Just about the time of our :first 
meeting he was planning I'The- Little Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come," and he read me the first outline of that admirable 
story. 

Fox was then in the prime of his life. Young, stalwart, 
with a strong, eagle-like face, he represented a stout prop of the 
literary hope of the So~th. He had one of the most eloquent 
speaking voices I ever heard. He read his Kentucky mountain 
dialect &tories so well that Major Pond, who let no platform 
possibility escape, engaged him for a series of public appear
ances. Fox waS a great success. He had a charming presence, 
a magnetic personality, ana it was a genuine delight to hear 
him read ''Hell-fer-Sartin'' and his earlier stories of the Cum
berlands. 

I once told Fox how much I enjoyed his reading, whereupon' 
he said: 

"I am appearing on the lecture platform for the exclusive 
benefit of my creditors." 

Fox and his two elder brothers· engaged in a considerable 
real estate promotion at Big Stone Gap, Virginia, where the 
Fox family lived and where John died. It was heralded as the 
centre of a whole new industrial empire. Unfortunately, it 
did not turn out successfully-and left the author saddled with 
debts which he honourably discharged. Knowing these facts 
you understand his remark to me. 

In one way or another Kentucky has made a considerable 
contribution to our fiction. Indeed, I know of no State that of
fered such a varied assortment. In her own particularveiIi 
Alice Hegan Rice performed a real service in introducing 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch." I knew her as Alice 
Hegan IUld before she :married Cale Y olUlg Rice, a poet pf fine 
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insight and temperament.. No one was more surprised at the 
success of "Mrs. Wiggs" than Mrs. Rice herself. 
Wh~ I was on the Louisville Timea it was part of my 

work to devise 8()oCaIled "feature articles" for the Saturday af· 
ternoon issue, which waS the most important of the whole week. 
Mrs. Rice had founded her story uEon a real charaCter and laid 
it in what was known as "Tin Town" in Louisville. She:first 
met the original Mrs. Wiggs. while she was doing settlement 
work in that section. ' 

I knew of the existence of this character, 80 I sent Thompson 
Buchanan, then one of our reporters, and who hu since become 
a successful playwright, out to write an article abOut the 
woman ,in question. He returned several hours later and re-
ported failure. ' 

''What happened I" I asked him. 
"The original Mrs. Wiggs not only refused to be interviewed 

but poured a bucket of garbage over me,'~ waa his reply: 
Even, the most informal record of my literary associations in 

Louisville would be mcomplete without a referen~ to Madison 
Cawein. With the possible except;ion of George D. Prentice 
who belonged to another and far-away day, he was perhaps the 
most distinguished poet that Kentucky has produced. He rep
resented a curious contradiction. Mter his gradustion from 
the Louisville Righ School he became a clerk in the largest 
pool-room in Louisville. He used to say that his most exten
sive writing' consisted of marking down the beta as they were 
registered day after day b: the venturesome. Cawein had & 

rare sen'so of N atitre; an exquisite imagery, and a really beau
tiful ideal of his art. His first appreciation came from Eng
land, where his work was widely known and much admired. 

In many reSpects the most interesting of my adventures with 
Southern writers was With Ellen Glasgow. It embraced some 
of the feaimes that marked my relationship with Frank Nor
ris. As was the case with the author of "The Octopus," it be
gan with a book review. ' 

Miss Glasgow published "The Descendant," and "Some 
Phases 01 an Inferior Planet," anonymously, and it was not 
until the appearance of "The Voice of the People," in 1900, 
that her name appeared on the title page of one of her boob. 
I WAf t1Wl~Ddot1S11 imfrees~ wi~lt t~ etort· n ~ on11 ha4 
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vigour, drama, and action, but it proclaimed, a real masculine 
tou~ I Wl'ote a long review of it and received a gracious left. 
ter of appreciation from Mi88 Glasgow: 

Out of this correspondence developed a :friendship which 
was soon to be marked by my active participation in the pub
lication of her works. Her works have nearly a.ll been pu}). 
lished by Doubleday, Page & Company. When I joined their 
std in 1903 I became interested in their exploitation. I had 
the great pleasure of planning the campaign of "The Delive:r
Ance," which is, in many respects, her finest story. 

The parallel with the Frank Norris kinship was continued 
with my :first meeting with Miss Glasgow in New York. Like 
Norris, she thought I was an old man with whiskers and was 
very much surprised to :find that we w,ere both about the same 
age. 

Miss Glasgow is an artist who takes her work seriously and 
who has never been dazzled by the "best selling" lure. Like 
Galsworthy, she has progressed steadily and conllistently to a 
high and permanent place. Personally she refuteljl ~e mos&o 
grown idea. that a woman 'of genius is never prepossessing, for 
she combines force and charm. 

Earlier in this book I said that lloyd George was not a man 
but an institution. The same thing applied to F. Hopkinson 
Smi~ who gave to American life one of its most lovable tradi· 
tiona. .Painter, engineer, author, and raconteur, he was, best 
of all, a human being. The years only ripened and mellowed. 
his humour and his comradeship. • Whatever he did, he did 
well and this means in turn that his capacity for friendship 
was as' unbounded as it was rare. 

Like every other human being I admired "Colonel Carter of 
Cartersville." When Mr. Smith came to Louisville to lecture 
in the eariy nineties I met him through an'interview. He was 
always g'J.'acious and kindly with newspaper men, and, for that 
matter, with a.ll young writers. I always saw him when he 
came to Kentucky and afterwards the acquaintanceship 'Was 
resumed when I went to New York to live. 

Another man, of different temperament, but of the same 
large and kindling' friendship, was Richard Watson Gilder. 
In my ea.rly boyhood he seemed to brood over the whole moun· 
Wn-top of .A.xneriCI\ll edit.orship. His very namt' w~ synony-
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mous with the glory and the dignity of the Oentury MaglUiM. 
Nor was my boyhood idealism of his part in the making of 
,American literature a sentimental exaggeration. No man did 
more to advance his art and the art of others than Mr. Gilder. 
Stevenson knew his beneficent encouragement as did hundred. 
of others. 

When I first became a member of The Players Club Yr. 
Gilder was Dean of a B<Hlalled Round Table.. I doubt if any 
similar American institution ever drew together such a notable 
group of men. At it sat Mark Twain, Frederick Remington, 
Augustus Saint Gaudens, Grover Cleveland, Edmund Clarence 
Stedman, Hamlin Garland, Bronson Howard, Lawrence Hut
ton, Francis D. Millet, Thomas N ast, Robert Underwood J ohn
son and Stanford White. It was indeed a miniature Hall of 
Fame. 

At the Club I first met Mr. Gilder. For some reason he was 
kind enough to be interested in my work. When the Round 
Table did not meet in august session I frequently lunched 
with him. He talked with a quiet effectiveness that touched all 
phases 'Of life and work. I never left his presence but that I 
was richer for my contact with him. He was 8 gentle and un
obtrusive soul, who took infinite pains to efface himself. Yet 
there was about him that indefinable something which hold. 
and inspires men. 

Nothing could have been more characteristic of the real big
ness of the man than the modest inscription he wrote on & 

photograph of himself that-he gave me in 1909:-

. "To I. F. MAR.coaSON: , 
From his lunch-neighbour and fellow journalist, 

R. W. GILDBR." 

. The Gilder family afforded many contrasts. The exact op
posite in temperament of Richard Watson was his sister, 
Jeannette L. Gilder, in many ways, a remarkable woman. 

I had something to do with the publication of her book, "The 
Autobiography of a Tomboy," which was an original idea ad
mirably developed. It was 80 successful that she wrote a sequel 
called ''The Tomboy at Work." In these boob :Miss Gilder 
gave her. wh?le creed of life and it wae sane and wholesome. 
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She never received the recognition that her long and strenU01l8 
efforts in behalf of good writing deserved. Her magazine, Tk6 
Critic. is forgotten, but in its day it exerted a tremendous in
fiuence and had much to do with shaping more than one im
portant literary career. 

Perhaps the most unliterary-looking literary man that I ever 
met was Winston Churchill He graduated from the Naval 
Academy 'at Annapolis and has never lost the service look. An 
adventure in interviewing literally led me to his door. In 
1912 Robert P. BaM was elected Governor of New Hampshire 
under rather dramatic' circumstances and suddenly loomed up 
as a poBBibility in national politics. He represented the high
est type of the young man in elective office; had smashed the 
old "machine" in a State that was a hotbed of reaction and I 
singled him out as the subject of a magazine character study. 

I went to Peterboro, N. H., to spend a week«ld with him 
and get \he material for the article. At that time the amiable 
bOM of reform politics i~ the State -was Winston -Churchill. 
He had served a term in- the State Legislature and was the un
successful reform candida.te for Governor at the preceding eloo
tio~ BaBB rolled in on the tidal wave of insurgency that he 
had instigated. A character study of Bass, therefore, was in
complete without the point of view of the man who made him 
,politically. 

Churchill was then occupying his house at Cornish, New 
Hampshire, an imposing Georgian structure _ that stood -o~ a 
hill overlooking the winding. CQ}lIlecticut River. He lived 
there in a sort of manorial splendour. The whole New Eng
land countryside was snowbound when I reached his house. 
He gave me a warm welcome in more ways than one and talked 
most entertainingly of politics. Mter the :first meeting I 
realised why and how he had created such a perfect political 
type as "Jethro Bass," who figures in several of his books. 
Whatever Winston Churchill does he does well. He has been 

. as much at ease in a Revolutionary romance as in a modern 
nanative of politico-corporate intrigue. 

On account of the conBict of races in our melting pot of a 
nation it has been difficult to attain an unalloyed American 
literature. The "great American novel" remains unwritten. 
IIa4 Davi4 Gr!ili~ l'hilli,ps live«l 1; thipk th" lalll'~l 'Vo1ll4 
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have been his because he intimately knew Politics and Finance, 
two elements that must enter into its composition. Likewise 
Frank Norris might have produced a piece of work vitally and 
permanently American. . 

We have not lacked a fiction of the soil, so to speak. Ham
lin Garland will illustrate. He was one of the first well-known 
writers whom I interviewed for he often came to Louisville to 
read from his works. In those days he was in the prime of hi. 
power and the glamour of "Prairie Folk," "Main-Travelled 
Roads" and "Rose of Dutchers Coolly" was about him. 

Garland wisely ch.ose the Middle West where he was born as 
the background of his books. In this environment he did his 
best writing. They had a homely but intensely human. flavour. 
The author himself has something of this quality. Like Rich
ard Watson Gilder he has had a sinCere appreciation of literary 
responsibility, both in his own· work and the work of others. 

Garland, in some respects, hAs one kind -of mceessor in 
Booth Tarkington. I know of no contmporary writer more 
thoroughly American in vision and temperament. If he can 
combine the humour and natul'1llness<lf "Penrod" with the big 
business quality of "The Turmoil," and add a dash of poli'tics, 
he will come near realising the "American noveY' that we have 
been dreaming about. Big, frank and friendly, he is a real 
being. He shares one rare gift with his fellow IndJanian~ 
David Graham Phillips, in that increasing mccess has onl,.. 
made him more modest. 

Speaking of Americanism. brings to mind another hundred 
per cent. incarnation of it. I mean Rex Beach, who is two 
hundred and fifty pounds of bone, sinew and real writing 
talent. Long before he broke loose in print he was a daring, 
bull's-eye-hitting, adventure-seeking Nomad. He is a reformed 
lawyer who later discovered little gold and much dishonest,. up 
the Yukon. He spent the gold but capitalised hi. experiences 
with Crookedness in his first writing. He wu a real literary 
"prospector" for he opened up a whole new field in which he 
still stands supreme. 

If ever a man physically expressed the thing he wrote about . 
it is Rex Beach. He has the physique of a gladiator and the 
endurance of an old-time scout of the Western plains. He once 
said to IDe: "1 1I.Ul not a re~l author. I ought to l>t' ~ 
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something. Therefore, whenever I can't stand it any longer, 
I go up to Alaska and hunt bear." Nothing could more fittingly 
express the Beach state of mfnd and body than this remark. 

Many people seem to think that Rex Beach will owe his fame 
to the virile Alaskan stories that bear his name. They will 
help, of course, but after his dynamio vigour, the finest thing 
about him is his humour, whi~ is as distinctively fresh and 
buoyant as that of Mark Twain or O. Henry. 

This reference to Beach recalls another distinctive American 
both in humour and in personality. To have known Eugene 
Field was to behold the aomio papers' caricature of the "funny 
man" because he looked . like an undertaker. He frequently 
came to Louisville to visit an old friend named George H. 
Yenowine. He made Yenowine famous in a couplet which ran 
like this: 

"Under his fig-tree and his vine 
Livea my friend George Yenowine." 

I was with Eugene Field when he had a narrow escape from 
death. An insatiate collector of old books and weapons, he 
came one day to the Central Police Station to look at a lot of 
old pistols taken from prisoners. I had met him before and ac
companied him to the property room. Mr. Field picked up 
what seemed to be a useless army revolver and while-examining 
it, accidentally pulled the trigger. There was a terrific ex
plosion and everybody thought ~at every one else present had 
been killed. When the Bmoke cleared Field stood absolutely 
imperturbable. It was impossible for his pale face to become 
any paler. His only comment was: . 

"These old pistols sometimes- kick as hard as an old mule." 
hy summary of my literary connections would be incom

plete without a reference to Frank A. Munsey, with wham I 
was associated for nearly tw~ years as special writer for the 
magazine that bears his name. In his own way he has been 
something of a pioneer. Courage and vision have invariably 
marked his many, and sometimes picturesque, ventures in pub
lishing. His own story is as dramatic, in some respects, as any 
he ever wrote or printed. 

Born in a ~ town in :Ma.ine, :Munsey served hili ~usin~ 
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apprenticeship in a country store, that favourite school ot 
budding millionaires. While acting as man&g"er of the Western 
Union Telegraph office at Augusta, Maine, he conceived the 
idea of starting a magazine with an appeal for young and old. 
With less than $3,000; most of which waa borrowed, he 
launched the Argosy in 1882. 

On a cheap deal table in a tiny office down in Warren Street 
in New York he laid out the first numbers. By candle-light 
and after the regular day's work was done, he wrote the first 
three serials himself. The whole birth and development of this 
,magazine, which made millions of dollan for its owner, 
abounded in incidents that, 'When related, sound more like fie
tionthan actual fact. Munsey persevered in tlie face of in
numerable hardships and complications. He had to combat 
prejudice and overcome handicaps. 

The Argosy represented a sort of epoch in American periodi
cal publishing just as MU1I8eYB Magazine (originally MU1I8ey'. 
Weekly) expressed still another kind of innovation. Munsey 
waa among the first to demonstrate. the practicality of a ten 
cent magazine. Up to that time the average price of a monthly 
publication was not less than twenty-five cents. 

Among Munsey's early associates were two men who have 
clung to him. through the vicissitudes and the triumphs of all 
the years that followed. One is Richard H. Titherington, one 
of the finest and, kindliest figures in the American magazine 
world, and Matthew White: Jr., who is editor of the ArgoBJI. 
'Subsequently Munsey annexed Robert H. Davis, who exercises 
a general editorial supervision over the Munsey publications. 

,Frank A. Munsey brought to periodical publication and 
later to newspaper ownership-at one time he owned five dai
lies-a "down east" shrewdness combined with a keen sense of 
business value. Being from Maine, he is a born trader and hia 
ability in this direction tided him over many precarious places 
'in the early days. ' 

In one respect he resembles Lord N orthcliffe. The moment 
he gets an idea for a new publication he puts it into effect. If 
he finds that the public does not share his enthusiasm he 
promptly "scraps" the magazine. In this way he launched, 
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and then discontinued, TM Scrap Bdok, The Railroad Man', 
MagM.ine. Tk6 Ocean., TM. Pwitam.. The Oavalier and Tk6 
Live Wire. 

This procedure reminds me of Northcliffe's adventure wit.h 
the Daily Mirror. He started it as a publication by, and for 
women. There was no response. In an article entitled "How 
I Lost Five Hundred Thousand Dollars" he made a clean 
breast of his failure. He said: "I had for many years a 
theory that a daily newspaper for women was in urgent r& 
quest, and I started one. This belief cost me five hundred 
thousand dollars. I found out that I was beaten. Women do 
not want a daily paper ~f their own. It is another instance of 
failures made by mere man in diagnosing women's needs. 
Some people say that a womaJ:1 never really knows wha.t she 
wants. She did not want the Daily Mirror." 

Perhaps J:10 American publisher is mterested m so many dif
ferent enterprises as Frank A. Munsey. They range from a 
chain of successful grocery stores in half a dozen States to a 
hotel in New LondoJ:1, Connecticut. He is tall, rangy, and ani
mated by an almost tireless energy. When people ask him to 
designate his fa.vourite :recrea.tioJ:1, his invariable reply is: 
"Hard Work." 



CllAl'TER xv 
THE STORY OF "THE .TO'NGLE" 

WlII have basked in the humour of Twain and Henry; we 
have been touched by the tragedy that dimmed the brilliant 
stars of Phillips and Norris; we have communed with Barrie 
and conversed with Wells. All these experiences were as & 

gentle zephyr alongside the storm that I rode with Upton Sin
,dair upon the publication of "The Jungle." Of all my adven
tures with authors it was the J:p.ost thrilling. Likewise, it 
marked a distinct epoch in Americ@ publishing. 

::Much 'misinformation has been disseminated about thiJ 
memorable campaign. I was responsible for ita organisation 
and execution and am therefore enabled now, and for the first 
time, to reveal the facts as they were. 

Clearly to understand what happelled you must first know 
the approach to the historic afternoon late in 1905 when Upton 
Sinclair placed in my hands the manuscript of the book which 
probably created more turmoil than any volume of fiction since 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." 

I had not peen long on TM WarU', Wark llefore I realised 
that the process of book exploitation was .omewhat Ilrcha.ic. 
:Most publishers announced books with amiable and sterilised 
"Literary Notes." These notes were all right' aa far as they 
went but they' did not go very far. A 'few concerns plunged 
heavily on advertising, once they got a "best seller" started. 
This, however, was a costly piece of business. To succeed & 

book had 'to depend mainly upon word-of-mouth promotion. I 
believed that the most effective publicity lay in, the human in
terest, side of the author or the theme of the story. 

I had been trained on a neWspaper and I could never quite, 
dissociate myself from what might be called the quality of time
liness. I felt that if -. newspaper would publish a column 

, criticism of a new play, which might only last a week or two 
j8Jld 1le forgotten, it could be induced to devote a similar amo11nt 
. 280 
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of space to an important and permanent book, certainly one 
with a message. In other words, my idea was to treat books as 
news. 

When I communicated my theory to Yr. Page he fell in 
with it heartily and gave m~ a free hand. I proved its efficacy 
by writiIIi a syndicate article about a Syrian whose translation 
of a group of Oriental poems had just been published by 
Doubleday, Page & Company. There were two definite rea
sons why this article was widely used by the newspapers who 
received it. One was that the translator himself was a refugee 
from Turkish atrocities with a life-story packed with adven
ture. The other lay in the fact that the poems were supposed 
to form the basis of the structure and philosophy of the cele
brated quatrains of Omar Khayyam. This pioneer excursion 
into what might be called popular publicity netted us exactly . 
one hundred columns of free print. It proved Illy contention 
that books could be exploited as news if you had the right book 
-to work with. 

Fortunately I did not lack for material. Among the modest 
violets flowering in our glU'den of authors was Thomas Dixon, 
Jr. With his book, "The Clansman," I duplicated the experi
ence with the Syrian poems one-htmdredfold. The :first gun 
was a page syndicate article about him that was published in 
not less tha.n two hundred newspapers. To use his own phrase, 
Dixon had frankly "commercialised raee hatred" and his book 
immediately became the centre of bitter and violent discussion. 
It was only necesslUy for ine to fm the flames. 

Far more congenial was the exploitation of ''Recollections 
and Letters of General Robert E. Lee." This book, which 
was brought out in 1905, contained a rather remarkable coIlec-. 
tion of hitherto unpublished letters from the Confederate chief
tain to his wife, sons, and daughter. They included some im
portant unwritten history and shed new light on the character 
of a noble and chivalrous soldier. Here was a book that lent 
itself ideally to my purposes. . 

This time I had a piece of definite news. I had so much 
confidence in it that I believed the Associated PresA would be 
justified in sending out a long despatch about its revelations. 
At that time Charles H. Boynton was General Eastern Super
intendent of the organisation and I submitted a set of proofs 
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to him. He agreed with me about the historic importance of 
the disclosures, and the net result waa that a three thousand 
word despatch about the letters waa sent out by the Association 
to every newspaper in the United States and Canada using the 
service. It was a4istinct innovation in book publicity. 
. When "The Jungle" came along I had perfected a machine 
that was now to undergo its largest test. In view of the sensa
tions that followed it may be well to get a glimpse of the 
prologue to the drama. One afternoon an office boy announced 
to Mr. Page that Upton Sinclair had called with a manuscript 
of a book. :Mr. Page was engaged and asked me to represent 
him, which I did. Sinclair was then in the late twenties but 
he looked like a boy of eighteen. He never lacked assurance, 
so he promptly said: "I have the manuscript here of what I 
consider is a sensational book. I would like to submit it with 
a view of its consideration for public&~ol.'" With these words 
he handed me the typewritten sheet .. 

There is an indefinable and intangible something about a 
manuscript. Like a tree it haa a definite character. The 
manuscript of "The Jungle" had this quality. 

Up to that time Sinclair'. chief claim to fame was as the 
author of "The Journal of Arthur Stirling," which had been 
brought out in}'902. It was supposed to be the actual diary 
of a IJ?an of genius who, after many rebuffs and disappoint.
ments, destroys most of his manuscripts, sends a notice of his 
death to The New York Herald6 and commits suicide in the 
Hud~n River. It was otten. with such realism that the 
majority of readers were deceived into believing that it was a 
fragment of real life. Shortly before coming to New York I 
had reviewed the book in Louisville and got a letter of appl'& 
ciationfrom Sinclair. Thus we were not total strangers. 

. What followed might easily have transpired in a noveL Mr. 
Page asked me to read the manuscript. I started it at five 
o'clock that afternoon 'and read steadily until I finished it 
about four o'clock the following morning. Thi, original and 
miexpurgated version of the horrors of Packingtown held me 
spellbound.. I could scarcely wait until I got to the office to 
report my discovery. When I saw Mr. Page I said to him: 

"If the revelations in this book are true we should have 
guardians appointed f~r us if we do not publish it. It will be 
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either a sensational success or a magnificent failure. In either 
case it is well worth trying." , 

. Both :Mr. Doubleday and Mr. Page agreed with m~ and I 
was cbarged with the responsibility of launching and explOit
ing "The Jungle." I little realised what an exciting proposi
tion had been put up to me. 

The manuscript ()ontained such startling exposures of in
efficiency and corruption in meat inspection, 'and disclosed 
such sordid 'living and working conditions in Packingtown, 
that I felt they should be verified. Mter a consultation with 
Yr. Page it was determined that the best guaranty of, the ac
curacy of "The Jungle" would. be a series of articles in 
TM Warld's Wark that would tell in fact the story that Sin
clair thinly disguised as fiction. 

I went to Chicago and obtained these articles. By a rare 
stroke of luck' I located Dr. W. K. Jaques, formerly City 
Bacteriologist and head of meat inspection at ,the Chicago 
Stock Yards. During his brief term of office, he had instigated 
a drastio scrutiny and condemnation of diseased meat. He so 
aroused the ire Qf the B~f Trust that through its influence he 
was removed from office.; Among other things he inaugurated 
the system of injecting kerosene into diseased cattle so as to 
make the carcasses unfit for food. I got Dr. Jaques to write 
an article entitled "A Picture' of :Meat Inspection" which 
proved conclusively and authoritatively that "The Jungle" 
contained no exaggerations or misstatements. 

I was able to get a :Meatlnspeclor's badge, which gave me ac
cess to the secret confines of the meat empire. Day and night 
I prowled over its foul-smelling domain and I was able to see 
with my own eyes much' that Sinclair had never even heard 
about. In this connection let me say that Sinclair wrote 
his book from second-hand information, gained in the 
main from employes and Settlement House workers. This 
impli~ no criticism of his achievement because "The Jungle" 
will always stand as areaUy notable piece of reportorial work. 

On this mission I also secured an article by Dr. Caroline 
Hedger, a physician who practised in Packingtown, on the un
healthful conditions there. I further bulwarked these two. 
'papers with a third written by a reputable New York lawyer, 
T. H. :McKee, whom we sent to Chicago to analyse the work-
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ingS of meat inspection and the utter breakdown in carrying 
.out the law. Thus I fortified Sinclair in every possible way. 

The time was now at hand when we could 10088 the horrors, 
sure of our ground and Bteadfast in the conviction that we 
were performing a national service. • 

In "The Jungle" I had a real news Bensation. I therefore 
planned its "release" precisel]' aB a message of a President of 
the United States is handled. In such an instance the White 
House furnishes all the press associations with advance copiel. 
Carbons ·of these are seut a week ahead by' the associations to 
.all newspapers under an agreement. not to publish the matter 
until it is actually delivered pr read to Congress. • 

I sent a Bet of page proofs to the Yanaging Editors of each 
one of the leading American newspaper. with a letter stating 
that they were free to quote copiously frqm the book. I also 
provided the Associated Press and the United Press with 
proofs. As I recall it, I designated January 25, 1906, as the 
day of publication. It became automatically the "release 
date" of all the newspaper exploitation. This date, I might 
add, was a Yonday, when morning1>apers usually have more 
available space than on any other day of the week. 

That 3" annary day WI!,8 not withQut its compensatioua for all 
the arduou.s work of preparation. There was all explosion of 
print abbut "The 1 ungle" that echoed from the Atlantic to the 
Paci~c. It was -a.:first-page story in scores of cities. In 
Chicago one paper devoted two full pages to it. Over-night the 
whole United Stlltes knew that the book 'fas on the map. Like 
·the English poet, Sinclair woke up on Tuesday to find himself 
famous. ' . 

Before the publication of "The Jungle" I reared still an
other bulwark around it. Down in Washingtoll in the White 
House was Theodore Roosevelt, the master press agent of all 
time. I believed that the ~ook would not only appeal to him as 
a citizen but BUggest a definite course in the reform of our meat 
laws. I therefore sent him a Bpecial p.dvance copy with a let,. 
ter Btating that I 'Wa.$ convinced the time was at hand for 
drastic action. Roosevelt was 10 much impressed with the rev
elations that he telegraphed Sinclair to come down and discuas 
the matter with him at once. 
- Out of that conference grew the whole reformation of meat 
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inspection ill the United States. Senator A. 1. Beveridge, who 
subsequentI, introduced the Yeat Inspection Bill, and who did 
admirable work in fathering it through Congress, has been ac
claimed as the sponsor of stomach salvat.ion. The real father 
was none other than Theodore Roosevelt, who got his :first clue 
from Upton Sinclair e.n.d the exposures in "The Jungle." 

Although the spectacular publicity that beat about the book 
advertised it enormously, it likewise drew us into perilous 
waters. Sinclair hacf turned the spotlight full upon Packing
town and everything that transpired there, and the Beef Trust 
took up the challenge. .It was not animated by any motives of 
altmsxn for it set out deliberately to discredit the story in 
every conceivable way. Part of ml task was to coxnbat these 
manreuvres. 

By this time, however, I had three strong 8llies. First and 
foremost was Theodore Roosevelt. Second was an aroused 
public just beginning to realise that the canned goods and other 
meats it consumed were prepared amidst filth and degradation. 
Third andequalll vital to our purpose, was the_growing senti
ment in Congress that sOlll~thing must be?t~ e to change the 
old system of cOrrupt auid inadequate ins on. 
, .As a direct result of all this agitation e Dej>artment of 

Agriculture, which was technically responsible lor meat in
spection, sent a Commission to Chicago to investigate condi
tions in Packingtown. The members were honest and well
meaning but they fell into the }mnds of the Beef Trust and 
were only shown the specially pre~ared IileCtions of the packing 
hOUBe& usually open to the public. They returned fully pre
pared to "whitewash" the packers and denounce_ "The Jungle" 
as the product of a disordered and sensation-seeldng mind. 

The Washington correspondent of a leading Chicago new&
paper friendly to the Beef Trust soon published in advance 
what purported to be the findings of this Commission. This 
article was a fearful arraignment of "The Jungle" and its 
author and was not without iis effect on the public. 

I realised that the time had come when "The Jungle" must 
be saved from its powerful enemies. I appealed to Roosevelt 
to send men to Chicago who were willing to ferret out the facta. 
He thereupon designated Charles P. Neill, who. was Labor' 
Oownissioner, alJd James Broueon Reynolds, as Special Oom-
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mi88ioners. Determined that they shouid see what I had seen, 
I teiegraphEid Dr. J' aques' to get in touch with them on their 
arrival Under his chaperonage they saw the real thing and it 
was no rosy picture. 

What followed'is national'legislative history. Neill and 
Reynolds prepared a scathing report which lifted the lid from 
the reek and muck of Packingtown. The Beef Trust was now 
thoroughly aroused and it moved heaven and earth to prevent 
the publication of these findings. With characteristic courage 
Roosevelt stood by our guns and one of the most sensational 
documents in the history of American investigation became 
public. The. Meat Inspection Bill was passed and "The Jun· 
gle" triumphantly vindicated. 

All the while Sinclair and I stood shoulder to shoulder in 
the front-line trenches of publicity. From my little office in 
the Doubleday-Page establishment ~ East Sixteenth Street in 
New York was directed the campaign that now interested the 
whole world. Nearly aU nations bought Chicago canned goods 
and they stood appalled .at the revelations that flashed over the 
cables. "The Jungle" was a news Item in nearly every Ian· 
guage.· 

ItS foreign publication foUowed swiftly. Within tl1ree 
months after its publication in America it had been brought 
out in France where, by the way, it was caUed "The Poisoners· 
of Chicago," in Italian, and in German. ;Nowhere did it 
create a greater seDsation th,.n in England where many thou· 
sands of copies were sold in every conceivable form. The War 
Office in- London was sO stirred up that it sent a group of offi· 
cers to Chicago to personally inspect all the canned goods pu~ 
chased for the Br~tish Army. . 

Sinclair was the centre of an almost continuous interview. 
We kept a photographer busy making neW photographs of mm: 
Theatrical managers clamoured for the dramatic rights, while 
the moiion picture promoter, then in his infancy, sought to re
produce the sordid drama. of J' urgis on the screen. 

I felt like a City Editor of an afternoon newspaper on a 
day when a. dozen sensations have broken loose at the same 
time. ~ this Farticu4r ~se it keJ>~ up dal after dal. I doub$ 
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if publishing history has ever developed such a strenuous and 
continuously dramatic- situation as was brought about by 
"The Jungle." 

No book of its kind ever rallied such a group of distinguished 
defenders. I had met Jack London at Hull House'in Chicago 
when I was planning the campaign for the book. He was im
mensely interested and asked me to send him an advance copy. 
On the day he received it he wired me from California: 

" 'The J ungla' is the 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' of wage slavery." 
In some respects this was the finest phrase made about the 

story and I used it extensively. I might add that London, who 
never did things in a half-hearted manner, was one of the most 
devoted friends that the book established. 

No less sincere in his admiration of "The Jungle" was 
David Graham Phillips. He saw in it a Courageous protest 
against an oppression that he had so often and so eloquently 
denounced. 

In Chicago we had two notable champions. One was :Miss 
Jane, Addams; the other was Miss Mary McDowell, head 
worker of the Settlement House in Packingtown,' where Sin
clair had lived while he was gathering the material for the 
book. Their combined influence was of inest4nable value. 

During these strenuous times I saw Sinclair daily. He 
, offered a problem that, in some respects, was more difficult to 
handle than the controversy that raged about his book. His 
impulsiveness seriously embarrassed me at times. Arthur 
:Brisbane, for instance, wanted to print "The Jungle" from day 
to day in the New Y cw'k.Evening JOurnal. Without consulting 
us, Sinclair made him a present of the serial rights. I was 
able to cancel this piece of philanthropy and sold the privilege 
to Mr. Hearst for a considerable sum. 

Sinclair was not to be blamed for any eccentricity of genius 
that he manifested. Few men could have stood up under what 
was literally ~ almost overwhelming inundation of fame. In
stead of steadying him, the whirl of events only made him a 
trifle more erratic. ' 

He faced a dazzling opportunity. Almost any achievement 
might have been his. I suggested that he make "The Jungle" 
the first of a trilogy of books dealing with the great American 
iJldustries. I h~ld. ou~ to bim the ,.dvantages that lal in .. 
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similar study of steel I also recommended thai he dedicate 
the third book to coal mining or the railroads. Had he devel
oped this idea he might have become a worthy mate of Frank 
Norris. Both Shlclair and Norris had the same sense of de-
tail . 

Siriclair, however, became more and more absorbed in So
cialism. He lent his name and his energy to varioua idealistio 
enterprisE} One of them. was a weird experiment in sociology 
in New Jersey. This venture immediately made him the butt 
of countless jokes and the target of much ridicule. No man, 
however gifted, can stand up against this kind of attack. He 
never again returned to the type of book represented by "The 
Jungle." In his failure to do so lies a real loss to our nction. 

One of the best estimates of Sinclair was made to m& by his 
first wife. The three of us were at luncheon and the iubject 
of genius came up for discussion. Mrs. Sinclair, who had & 

keen sense of hmnOUl"-& quality lacking in her husband
spoke up and said: 

"The trouble with Upton is that he never has an emotion 
without analysing it first." It 'was an inspired epigram. \ 

The whole episode of "The Jungle" gave me more than & 

dramatic experience in publishing. It emphasised the power 
and potency of printer's ink because it proved that a book with 
a genuine message will not fail of an audience. Equally im
portant was the fact t;hat it achieved a permanent and con
structive reform in an industry that touches and a1Jects every 
human being. • 

-There was an interesting aftermath. Six months after the 
Meat Inspection Bill had been written into the statutes of the 
nation I went to Chicago to see for myself if the old order had. 
changed. A miracle had been wrought for the new broom 
swept clean. I scarcely recognised some of the packing-house 
interiors. . Sanitation had succeeded degradation. I was 80 

much impressed th¢ wrote an article for The World'. Work 
embodying the r,mIts of these investigations. It was my last 
contribution to the magazine. 

On this trip I met a famous meat packer who saidio me: 
"Young man, you and 'The Jungle'·cost us many millions 

Qfqo~" 
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"Ia not the new public confidence in you worth the price fI' 
I replied. . 

He thought a moment and t.ben answered: 
"I guess .,ou're right." 
The battle of "The Jungle". was not in ~ 



CHAPTER XVI 

PLAYS AND PLAYEll8 

THBOUGH these chapters hu passed an imposing proceesion 
of soldiers and statesmen, presidents and plutocrats, authon· 
and artists, who made ~istory out in the vast and throbbing 
domain of actual events. The domain of actuality is theirs. 
~On1y one province remains une%}>lored. It is the land of· 

make-believe whose capital is. the theatre. Although it i. 
peopled with puppets and merely holds the mirror up to na.
tUre, it has offered a fascinating setting for many of my. ex
periences in interviewing • 

. What Lord N orthcliffe represented in my relationship with 
distinguished personages in world politics and war, Daniel 
Frohman hu expressed in a varied c~ntact with men and 
women of the dramatic profession. He too hu been friend, 
philosopher and guide. 

I met both these men of such widely different traditions and 
temperaments through the circumstance of work. Out of a 
casual professional association developed a strong friendship 
in each instance.J ust u the British publisher was the centre 
of much of my war-time acfventuring in England, 80 hu the 
dean of American theatx;cal managers been the hub around 
which most of my activities with the people of the stage have 
revolved. . 

Long . before :(:settled in New York the two Frohmans, 
Charles" and Daniel, incarnated theatrical prestige and power 
in the eyes of every one who knew anything about the Amer
ican drama. Charles, pr "C. F/' u he was more commonly 
known, was always the aloof and mySterious figure of the com
bination, :while Daniel--o-the ''D. F." of a large and devoted 
circle and who had been Horace Greeley's office 001, was com
municative and accessible. Charles prided himself on his re
moteness, while Daniel, with a graciousnese ~t haa ~ the 
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inspiration of many a struggling actor and playwright, has 
been most approachable. 

I have never been bitten with the virus of play-writing .. 
Hence when I first met Daniel Frohman in my early days at 
The Players in New York I did not at once say to him: "I 
have a great idea for a play." Perhaps this is one reason why 
our association has been so congenial I 

I had known "D. F." after the fashion that one knows a fel
low-member in a club for some months before we were brought 
together in rather an interesting way. Frequently in the 
course of our conversations and more especially in the discus-
sion of contemporary casts and plays, he would remark: "In 
the days of the old Lyceum we did thus and so." 

He was referring, .of course, to an historic cont~bution to 
the development of the theatre. His famous Lyceum Stock 
Company at the q).d Lyceum Theatre, at Fourth Avenue and 
Twenty-third Street in New York, wAs e. real ~tar factory. 
Out of it emerged a long line of distinguished. players. The 
achievement of this institution-it was mJre than a mere play
house-emphasised. DaDiel Frohman's professional idealism 
and service.; I delighted to lead him into :roi~J.tion about 
the time when he was grooming E. Jr.. Sothe!D, James K. 
Hackett, William Faversham, Henry Yill~r, I{erbert KehleY, 
Mary Mannering, Maude Adams, Georgia Cajvan, Henrietta 
Crossman, Viola Allen and May Robson for stardom. He re
vealed a charming human interest sense and rare instinct for 
anecdote. ... . 0 

I immediately realised that Frohman was an undeveloped. 
mine of materiaL I therefore suggested that he write . his 
reminiscences of the old Lyceum, which would at \he same 
time be an intimate autobiography. The moment I disclosed 
my plan Frohman said:~: ' 

"But I am no author!' : , ,. 
"H you can write as well as lOU talk the success of your 

memoirs is assured," I replied. \ 
Frohman agreed but wit\, th~ condition that he could call 

upon me for advice and counsel! I knew that he needed no as
sistance and my surmise proved to be correct. He submitted 
the chapters to me as they were written and the results met 
6VfJry e,xpectation. They WfJre publishecl m The Sf!.lurrlalv-
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Evening Post under the title "In the Days of the Old Ly
ceum," arid were afterwards expanded into a book entitled, 
"Memories of a Manager," which the author was kind enougb 
to dedicate to me. 

This task brought Frohman and me closely together and the 
succeeding years have only ripened the aBBociation. In him I 
have found a never-ending source of human interest. His life 
is as rich with "story" as that of any of the great stars he 
created. 

He once told me how his boyhood dream came true. When 
he was an advance agent ahead of a "one-night-stand" show, . 
the height of his ambition was to have a New York theatre and 
Stock Company. Late one night in Philadelphia he went for a 
solitary walk down Broad Street where he encountered Brad
ford Merrill, then dramatic critic of the Pkiladelp1WJ. Preu. 
and William Gillette, who was playing an unimportant part in 
a piece not his own. They had been to supper and were on the 
way to their respective lodgings. 

Frohman knew both and joined 'them in their stroll Mte. 
the fashion of young and earnest men.they began to talk about 
their futures. Frohman expressed the hope that I have already 
indicated; Gillette yeamed to be a star in a pIay of his own 
authorshipi Merrill's goal was the managing editorship of a 
New York newspaper. 

Years later the same three met at the head table at a notable 
public banquet in New York. It was the :first time that they 
had been together since that.Awalk on Broad Street in Phila
delphia in the long ago. Instantly they recalled the encounter. 
Each had realised his youthful desire. 

Frohman's book "Memories of a Manllger" was written in 
his apartment at the new Lyceum Theatre on Forty-fifth 
Street in New York. Like the man himself his quarters have 
a distinct atmosphere. Here I began to meet a long and inter'
esting succession of men and women of the stage whose names 
are part of the annals of their calling. Later on these rooms 
became the scene of one of my most diverting labours. 

The thousands of people who yearly attend performances at 
the Lyceum are unaware that almost directly over the stately 
entrance is a large living establishment which has been Frob
mlm', hoJne ever f4tQf) 11).1) tb~tr(' Wilt constructed in 1902. ~ 
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this apartment, you get one insight into the Frohman chara,c. 
ter. He has always made his theatre the rendezvQV.s of the 
best elements in the profession. Back in the days of the old 
Lyceum, "D. F.1s" office was the haunt of men like Dion 
Boucicault, :Mark Twain, Charles Dudley Warner, William 
Dean Howells, Bronson Howard, Brander Matthews and 
Henry A.rthur Jones. In other words, he stimulated the social 
life of the theatre and these informal but delightful gatherings 
helped to give the old Lyceum a unique personal quality. 

When the time came to build the new Lyceum, Frohman 
saw an opportunity to enlarge his menage. A.ccordiltg to the 
original specifications his offices were planned in the rear of the 
theatre on Forty-sixth, Street. These seemed inadequate so a 
story was added to the front of the structure. It is devoted to 
an immense office, and outer offices, a commodious. dining-room, 
kitchen and bedroom. The office, which is' a stately chamber,. 
is enriched with many pictures and other mementoes of the 
American and European theatre. An 'original drawing by 
Sardou of a scene in one of his 'plays, hangs alongside a por
trait of E. n. Sothern,.made in his infancy and on which is 
inscribed: "Taken before I came under the 'D. F.' manage
ment." The central.chandelier is the same one that hung in the 
old Lyceum lobby and is a link with the first Daniel Frohman 
triumphs. 

These rooms have been the scene of innumerable gatherings 
which afford the only American pa,rallel to the famous "first 
night" suppers given by the late$.ir Henry Irving at his Beef
steak Club in his Lyceum Theatre in London. Frohman in 
many respects bears the same relation to the social and intel
lectual side of the American stage that the eminent British 
actor-manager bore to his profession in England. " 

Practically every picture in the Frohman studio has a pic
~esque tradition. One of the largest canvasses in the dinihg
room shows a handsome woman observing her face in a mirror.
Concerning it Frohman once told me the following tale:' 

"That picture," he said, "is the portrait of an actress whom 
I engaged in London about twenty years ago in a very curious 
way. The lady was the wife of a member of the Royal Acad
emy. The picture is his work. 

"I had arranged, while in England, to produce Sir Arthur 
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Pinero's comedy entitled 'The Princess and the Butterfly.' I 
had the cast made up in my mind with the members of my 
company, which then included such people as J amea K. 
Hackett, the late Edward J. Morgan, W. J. Lemoyne, Charles 
Walcott, William Courtleigh, Frank Mills, Mary Mannering, 
Julie Opp, Mra. 'Whiffen, Mra. Walcott, Elizabeth Tyree, now 
Mrs. J. S. Metcalf', Katherine Florence, now Mra. Fitzwil
Iiams, and others. It was a remarkable company, even from 
the present point of view. I needed a certain type of woman 
-aristocratic, lady-like and refined, for a little drawing-room 
scene. 

"While walling along Piccadilly, I was struck by the apo' 
pearance of a young woman walking in front of me. t liked 
her carriage, the colour of her hair, and her back. Her move
ment'seemed instinct with mental' alertness. I passed by her 
and saw that she had a face of unusual attractiveness. How to 
make her acquaintance and to know whether she was an actress 
was my problem. Moor following her for two or three blocks, 
an acior whom I knew stopped and talked with her. When 
they separated I found out from him Y'ho she was. An engage
ment to see her was made the next day and she instantly ac
cepted my offer to appear in New York. 'For,' I!aidshe, 'I was 
heart-broken yesterday. I was walking along Piccadilly, I!ad 
_nd in despair. George Edwardel! wanted me to go to South 
Mrica in one of his musical comedies. I wanted to leave 
London for personal reasons and I do want to go to America.' 

"These were her thoughtsiuring the period that I was in i. 
quandary, following her, and wondering how to make her a,," 
quaintanceship. This picture I keep as a memento of an in
teresting engagement and it is still the lady's property. She 
has permitted me to keep it and she sometimes I!ends a friend 
to look at it in order to show how she once looked." 

No less interesting is a photograph of Julia Marlowe as 
"Parthenia" which hangs, oddly enough, alongside the boyhood 
likeness of E. I£. Sothern to which I have just referred. When 
Frohman had the ~d Lyceum Company a young girl called on 
him one day with a view to interesting him in her career. She 
had youth, charm and beauty and the manager at once offered 
her a juvenile lead in his Stock Company. To his great 81ll'

prise she replied: 
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'IN" 0, I do not feel that I ought to go into a S~ Company. 
I want to do something bigger. I want to appear at the head 
of my own company." 

The girl was Julia :Marlowe, who ,even then had a large 
vision of what she ought to do. Within two months ahe made 
her first appearance as star at Ii special matinee at the old 
Bijou Theatre under the management of Robert Miles, who 
knew her in Cincinnati, where she was born and when ahe was 
a striving juvenile. 

The romances of success in the theatre are no less striking 
than those in throbbing industry. The cases of Julia Marlowe 
and her husband, E. H. Sothern, will illustrate. In fact they 
parallel each other in every respect. 

Years after Miss Marlowe first caIfed on Daniel Frohman 
at the old Lyceum he made a contract with her for $2,500 a 
week for forty weeks and far a period of three years. The c0-

star in this contract was E. H. Sothern, whose tel'JD.8 were 
identicaL In 1887 he had come under "D. F.'s" wing, a 
youthful and ambitious ac~r. He became Frohman's first star. 

One of the most uniq"ue leatures of the Frobmanapartment 
is a small door in the dining-room wall which, when opened, 
gives a good view of the stage. It enables one to View the per
formance, hear the dialogue and yet remain unseen. This 
innovation grew out of Frohman's intention to have a perma.
nent stock company in the building. He had the aperture made 
so that he could watch rehearsals arid performances and get his 
own cue for coming down at certain junctures in the work. He 
also utilised it with authors whose plays were being produced. 
It permitted him to sit .witb the writer at a table, hear every
thing that was going on below, and note wha.t alterations 
should be made. 

The first author who used the ''Little Door," as we have often 
called it, was Israel Zangwill, during the production of his 
play "The Serio-Comio Governess," in which Cecelia Loftus 
had the leading part. I can best relate the incident in Froh
man's own words, which are: 

"On the first night the play was a great success up to the 
end o~ the second act. During the third act the dramatio in
terest seemed to evaporate. Mr. Zangwill and I sat for sevebl 
nights at this window, he expertlJ" lllllking corrections.m the 
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dialogue and altering the movement of the play according to ita 
apparent needs, but this seemed all to no purpose, until a lit
tle later on I suggested that a new dramatic interest would 
have to be developed by some preparation in Act First, so that 
the third act would maintain its proper suspense. I then sug" 
gested that :Mary, the second character in the play, be utilised 
as the victim of my design. AB a victim it waa necessary that 
she should be betr\yed by one of the principal characters in 
the comedy, the ~ffect of which. waa to react upon another par
sonage in the piece in Act Third. 
" "Mr. Zangwilllistened to my suggestion in horror. 'What I' 

said he. 'Ruin the character of :Mary I I cannot do it. :Mary 
is a good girl and she must remain so.' 

"I said: 'Either :Mary'a character must be ruined to save 
the play or the piece will fail' . 

"'Well,' said Zangwill, 'I'd ra.ther have the play fail than to 
have :Mary suffer. I cannot think of her in any other way than 
in the manner in which I created her.' 

"1 had to abide by the author's dictum and so the play and 
not :Mary suffered. It finally waa taken off." 

:My richest experience both with naniel Frohman and the 
rooms in the Lyceum, came after the tragic death of Charles 
Frohman. It marked a series of adventures in interviewing 
replete with incident and personality. The entire procedure 
did not seem at all like work, so interesting were the points of 
human contact. AB a preliminary to this absorbing undertak
ing, let me say that although I had long enjoyed a friendship 
with Daniel Frohman I never" met his lamented brother. AB a 
matter of fact I had only seen him twice. 

When the Lusitania waa sunk and those final words of 
Charles Frohman, "Why fear death' It is the most beautiful 
adventure of life," became the epitaph of a high courage, I waa 
immediately asked by Edgar Sisson, then editor, to write the 
story of the manager's life for the Cosmopolitan. MagaziM. 

"But I never met Charles Frohman," waa my reply. 
"You are an experienced reporter, and a reporter can do 

anything," was Sisson's rejoinder. 
I accepted the commission with'the stipulation that Daniel 

Frohman be associated in the enterprise and he was. n waa 
agreed between us that I write the narrative and that he 
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mobilise the human sources of the material He knew all of 
his brother's co-workers and it was eai!y for him to ask them to 
join us at the Lyceum. To the famous dining-room table in 
the apartment came an array of persons ranging from the men 
who knew Charles Frdhman back in the days of the Haverly 
Minstrels down to .his asaociates in the last production that he 
made on any stage. . 

The writing of the Charles Frohman biography, which ran 
serially in the OO81Mpolita1/, for a year and a half, and which 
was subsequently published in a book called "Charles Froh
man, :Manager and Man," involved two distinct phases. One 
was the American end, and the other, and in some details the 
more intimate, was the English section. I will take them up 
in order. 

Although I met many stage celebrities for the first time 
through this enterprise, I likewise renewed my acquaintance 
with those I had met in my earlier newspaper days. Chief 
among them. was Otis Skinner, who was the. first .actor of con
sequence I ever knew. I was a reporter on the LO'Uism'1le 
Times when he came to Kentucky on his initial starring trip. 
He was appearing in a p"tay by Clyde Fitch called "His Grace 
De Grammont." I wrote an interview with him and we also 
met at the Disreputable Club. He had played Romeo to 
Madame Modjeska's Ju\iet and was the embodiment of every
thing that a youthful star should be. I found him then, as 
always, simple, frank and ambitious. 

In his company as leading woman was Maude Durbin, a 
lovely and gracious actress repr~nting in character and pur
pose, the highest type of her profession. Soon afterwards she 
became Mrs. Skinner. My friendship with this ideally-mated 
pair, whose happy life together is a lasting rebuke to the tradi
tion that stage marriages are failures, has continued uninter
rupted through all the years. I have watched Otis Skinner 
mount slowly -but surely to the heights where he stands undis
puted as the first American actor. 

Julia Marlowe, of course, figured in the Frohman narrative 
for various reasons. For one thing "C. F." paid her the larg
est flat salary ever received by an American actress. Although 
I had met her at various times in the old Louisville days, I did 
not again have a personal meeting with her until after German 
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frightfuiness had taken its tragic toll with the murder of the 
Lusita'Tlli4l anel r was engaged on the Frohman biography. In 
my boyhood she expressed m1 ideal of the stage that 1ames 
Lane Allen represented as a master of 8tyle in writing. Her 
appearances at Macauley'. Theatre were gala event. for her 
host of admirers in Louisville. 

In connection with her appearance as Mary in "Bonnie 
Prince Charlie" occurred a touching and beautiful incident. 
I was one of a considerable group of ardent theatre-goera-all 
High School students-which we called the Gallery Club. 
WJJ.en certain actors and actresses appeared we attended the 
performances~. a body. We were 80 numerous that we almost 
jilled the·"Peanut" gallery, as it was known. Our particular 
favourite was, . Julia :Marlowe. When she came along we 
turned out a full and riotous attendance. 

The p~ident of the Oallel'1 Club was a shy and sensitive 
boy named Henry UhIen. lIe was the BOD. of poor but worthy 
German parents who made many sacrifices to give him an edu
cation. The boy himself was high-minded and his ·ambition 
was to become a lawyer. During thV period of his enrolment 
at High School he worked at night in order to lessen the finan
cial strain on his family. 

When Miss M/lrlowe appeared as the tragio Scotch lass in 
"Bonnie Prince Charlie" we raised a little fund among our
selves and bought her a bunch of American Beauty roses. On 
the card, which was attached to the fiowers, UhIen wrote thia 
inscription: . • 

To Julia Marlowe from the Gall8l'1 Club. 

"Fairer art thou than the evening air, 
Clad in the beauty of & thousand stan." 

The quotation was from one of "Kit" Marlowe's playa and 
it admirably expressed what we thought of the beautiful actress 
whom we 'worshipped. At the end of the third act Uhlen threw 
the bouquet from the gallery down to the stage. 

A year passed. UhIen graduated from High School and en
tered the Louisville Law School. In order to obtain funds to 
pay for his tuition he worked late every afternoon and night as 
assistant librarian in the Public .Library. He toiled inees-
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santly. The con1inement told on him and when he fell lick he 
had little vitality with which to resist disease. He died at the 
age of twenty. 

On a dreary, wet afternoon I went up to pay my Inst tribute 
to him. He lay in his coffin in the parlour of his mother's 
humble cottage. The walls were lined with the books that he 
had assembled at so much sacrifice. Over one of the book
shelves hung a picture of Miss Marlowe. The whole. environ
ment told an eloquent yet unuttered story. . 

When Miss Marlowe came to Louisville the following season 
I told her about Henry Uhlen. She recalled the episode of the 
roses and was deeply moved by the recital of the. tragedy of 
the young law student's life. In remembrance of his loyalty 
she sent a huge bunch of American Beauties out. to his grave. 
With them was a card which read: "Roses far Roses." 

John Drew loomed large in the Frohman book and I had 
many meetings with him during the progress of .the writing. 
He had IL peculiar place in the narrative because he was 
"0. F.'s" first star and he marked a definite milestone in the 
career of the great manager • 

. John Drew has always represented something of the arist.o
erat on the stage. People used to say when they saw him in a 
new play: "John Drew is just John Drew, no matter what he 
does." This was true but therein lay the real charm of his 
acting, because the parts he had to play required the very 
qualifications which John Drew himsel£ possessed. 

H, told me the whole story of ms first meeting with Charles 
Frohman during a week-end that I spent with him at hi'S 
country home at East Hampton, Long Island. He was re
vealed as charming host and delightful companion. So few 
actors have homes that it is almost impossible to know the great 
majority of them in this way. 

The relationship' between John Drew ~d Charles Frohman 
was unique. As was the case with all the Frohman stars, 
there was never a sign of a contract. This reminds me of 
one of Drew's most marked eccentricities. Like Lloyd 
George he.is one of the "Great Unanswered." He has a 
curious prejudice against lette~writing. When he wants ta 
communicate with friend and family he uses \he telegraph. 

One of the most emphatic personalities that I encountered 
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in the preparation of the Frohman biography was William 
Gjllette. On a broiling night in July, 1915, we sat for houra 
in the dining-room at the Lyceum while he related, in a man
ner entirely his own, the narrative of hi. Frohman experience. 
Gillette talks just as he acts, which means that hia conversation 
is keen and illuminating. 

He told me that the real disappointment of hi. whole stage 
career was his failure to play Hamlet. It had long been one 
of his supreme ambitions. Charles Frohman was perfectly 
willing to gratify it and had begun to assemble the produc
tion. The mysterious thing called chance interfered. Just 
about this time Frohman secured the manuscript of Barrie'. 
play, "The Admirable Crichton." He was tremendously keen 
about doing it at once so he sent for Gillette and said: 

"1 am perfectly willing that you should play. 'Hamlet' but 
1 have just received an ideal play by Barrie for you. Read 
it first and lwi~l abide by your decision." 

As soon as he read the play Gillette agreed with Frohman. 
He scored an enormous success in "The Admirable Crichton" 
and "Hamlet," so far as he is cQUCerned, remains unpro
duced. 

Gillette spends his vacations on a hou8&boat. Although he 
has had a succession of different craft they invariably have the 
same name, which is Aunt Polly. One of them figured in 
a most amusing story which its owner tells in inimitable 
fashion. This particular vessel had many virtues but speed was 
not among them. Gillette dl¥llares that you could readily have 
obtained a measure of her progress by throwing a feather in 
the air. 

The A~nt Poll;g was making her way up the Connecticut 
River. At one point a drawbridge spanned the stream. 
Gillette asked his Captain to signal that he wanted the bridge 
raised. Up it. went. Unfortunately the house-boat was at a 
considerable distance from the span. 

Being a temperamental boat. .Aunt ;Polly chose this par
ticular moment to become even slower than usual. Meanwhile 
the span remained up and the bridge-tender sat fuming. When 
the vessel finally appeared within hailing distance the tender 
yelled down at Gillette: 

"Where do you come from I" 
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liN ew York," answered the aotor-playwright. 
"When did you leave t" came from above. 
"July Fourth," responded Gillette. 
"What year i" asked the man on high. 

301 

No encounter of that busy summer of 1915 was more pro; 
ductive in material or experience than my meeting with navid 
Belasco. For years I had watched this remarkable man from 
afar, always marvelling at his extraordinary instinct for su()o 
cess and his almost uncanny artistic perception. His rela.tions 
with Charles Frohman had been most intimate., They had 
launched their careers in New York together; the old Madison 
Square Theatre had housed their first New York theatrical 
ambitions; their joint productions had been outstanding events 
in the whole American theatrical development. Mt.er all this 
comradeship they became estranged and it was not until the 
year of Frohman's death that they were reconciled~ 

My :first interview with Belasco was like a scene out of a 
play. At nine o'clock one evening in June I met him in the 
star's dressing-room at the Belasco Theatre. He presented his 
usual cleri()olike appearance. The author of "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me," as may be inferred by those who have heard his 
curtain speeches, never emerges from the atmosphere of the 
mimic world in which he is such a d«pinating figure. The 
moment he began to talk ahout· CharTes Frohman he began 
to act~ 

For hours he dilated most fascinatingly on their long ex
perience together. He wept ove~the pathos, laughed with the 
humour. It was precisely as if he was doing a drama in which 
he played all the parts and held the stage throughout. 

I simply sat and listened to the unfolding of a story 
punctuated with real situations. It appeared to me that only 
a short time had passed when the night watchman came in 
and announced that day had dawned. I could hear the milk 
carts rattling through the streets outside. We had sat there 
all night. 

At the beginning of the interview, or rather at the start of 
the monologue, I laid my walking stick on a small table that 
stood in the centre of the room. During the progress of the 
narrative Belasco took it up and rested his hands on the crook. 
When I got up to go ho still ~t with hi' handa eroesed 011 tho 
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top of the cane. He had a rapt look on his face. I reached 
forward and made a motion as if to relieve him of the stick. 
With a start such as a m8lf1nakes when he wakes suddenly out 
of a dream he said: . 

"I've lost myself for a moment. I have not only talked of 
Charles Frohman all this time but I have been Charles Froh
man." 

Consciously.or unconsciously, he had imitated the way tha.,! 
Charles Frohman 80 often sat during hialast yean with his 
hands resting on the cane that hi. lameness compelled him to 
use. 

I have only touched on the high lights of the American end 
of the Frohman task:. The whole galaxy of stars that twinkled 
in the Charles Frohman firmament passed before me, each 
revealing some new side in the character of the man who had 
brought them fame and fortune. In turn I interviewed Ethel 
Barrymore, Julia. Sanderson, Elsie Ferguson, Billie Burke, 
Constance Collier, Ann Murdock, Marie Doro, Margaret 
Anglin, William Faversham, Francia Wilson, Henry Miller, 
William Collierp William H. Crane, Nat Goodwin, E. H. 
Sothern arid James K. Hackett. ~ong the manageH whom 
I met were Charles B. Dillingham, Mark Klaw and William 
Harris, . while the playwrights ranged from Paul Potter to 
Augustus Thomas. 

I run this roster to show that such a human contact alone 
would have compensated me for the many montha of effort 
tha~ I put into the Frohman biography. But it was merely 
the introduction to an even -more alluring experience which 
began the moment I touched the British theatre, upon which 
the little American· wizard had left such a permanent im· 
pre~ 

One re~son why the English ramblings were 80 fruitful was 
that Oharles Frohman was more frank and unrestrained over 
there than in America. He not only adored England. but 
entered with zest, spirit and humour into the life about him. 
The real Frohman was revealed in his associations. 

The star in what might be ca11ed the Frohman drama in 
England was Sir James M. Barrie. I have already related 
some of my experiences with him. The kinship with the 
lLuthor of ~'A Window in ~" justified every hazard and 
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hardship of travel that the book imposed. It was Barrie, by 
the way, who made the bes~ characterisation of Charles Froh
man when he referred to him as "the humorous, gentle, 
roughly-ilducated, very fine American gent1eman." 

Among the first of Charles Frohman's friends whom I met 
in England was Haddon Chambers, the playwright, who, after 
Barrie, was the American's closest man comrade abroad. They 
lived and travelled much together. Their happiest times, per
haps, were spent at the charming little village of Marlow, that 
drowses on the Thames not far from Maidenhead. Like all 
really big men Frohman liked simple things. Nothing pleased 
him more.thanto wander up and down the High Street in the 
town, gossiping with butcher clerk or spinning a yarn with 
Jones, the barber. 

Mainly because o{ Frohman's love for Marlow, Chambers 
rented a cottage there every summer. It was in the establish
ment he had taken in expectation of the usual visit from hil;J 
friend in 1915 that I first saw him. Chambers had invited 
me doWn for lunch. I arrived earlier than he expeoted and 
was received .by a person/or whom I developed a considerable 
regard and who, by the way, 1illed an important role in the 
lives of both Frohman and Chambers. It was none other than 
the playwright.'s valet, William Hogg, &8 genuine a charactel' 
as ever figured iIi a Chambers play. He was an "Admirable 
Crichton" in real life. Chambers' friends were his friends 
and when he 'died in the spring of ~919 he was sincerely 
mourned in a wide circle. • 

Hogg informed me that his master was ~ the midst of 
what he called "an inspiration" and was not visible until the 
luncheon hour. I fi~led in the intervening time with a stroll 
through some of the most bewitching lanes in England. 

At one o'clock Chambers appeared. He looked the well
groomed Englishman of the upper class who knew how to be 
casual without making it an affectation. There was an Un

. mediate accord between us. As with Barrie, there began, a 
friendship which I found as one of the most valued by-products 
of that streilUOUS journey to England... . . 

Haddon Chiunbers has added a group of distinguished plays 
to the literature of the English-speaking drama, but he has 
cione nothing finer or better thlm tlw COlltril>utioD. be h&i mado . 
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to the gallery of durable human beings. I know of no writing 
man who suryasses him in brilliancy of conversation, quIck
ness of wit, or keenness of mind. 

The clevereSt of the Frohman epigrams were inspired by 
Chambers. They made an irresistible team. While writing a 
note the playwright once asked his friend: 

"Do you spell high-ball with a hyphen t" 
"No, with a'siphon," replied Frohman. 
It was give and take like this all the time. 
He has an original method of work. He only writes during 

the forenoon because he considers that three honn of effort ia 
a sufficient tax upon the creative mind each day. Instead 
of having a secretary he formerly employed Hogg, who took 
down. the dictated words. ,. Chambers works slowly. This 
means that long gaps of silence intervene in hia labours. 
Hogg fortified himself with a '~shocker," which he read during 
the period of mental incubation of his employer. I ODce 
asked Chambers why he used Hogg in this way and he re
plied: 

''Hoggis the only human being I ever knew who knows how 
to keep silent long enough for me." 

To Hogg Chambers dictated the whole of "Passers-by" and 
a great part of "The Saving Grace," in which Cyril Maude 
made such a success in America. 

Chambers owns one of the most delightful houses in Lon
don. It is located in Aldford Street off Park Lane and is a 
converted garage. It was a 41ingy, abandoned structure when 
he acquired it. To-day it is an attractive residence with some 
strikingly origl.nal' details. It is the only house that I have 

, ever seen mOdelled for one occupant. It is scarcely twenty 
feet wide, yet one never, feels that it is cramped. One reason 
perhaps is that it is Dot cluttered up with useless things. 

Chambers knows, as few men know, how to say and do the 
graceful thing. When Charles Frohman died he sent a wreath 
for the casket in which the manager mad&- his last journey. 
across the Atlantic. On the card attached to the offering he 
inscribed the following: 

To «tear Charles-
"For whom aU winds are quiet q UJo ~ 

..uJ lV"W~ III th, ebQr~,". 
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CYRIL MAUDE (LEFT)' AND HADDON CHAMnERS DISCl' SSING A SCENE IN 
"THE SAVING GRACE" 
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He had ehoeen the linea of Swinburne that 80 adequately 
expressed the final human anchorage in the eternal haven. 

With Chambers I had one of my many exciting wu-time 
experiences. W 8 were the guests of Lady Alexander' in her 
box at the St.. James Theatre during one of the early per
formances of Sir Arthm Pinero'. play "The Big Drum." 
Her husband, Sir George Alexander. was playing the principal 
role. ' 

Just alter the curtain had risen on the last act we heard 
a terrmo. bombardment followed by the rattle of shrapnel on 
the roof. Immediately there rose the indefinable rumble that 
proclaims an audience in confusion. Everyone knew what 
was happening. The Zeppelins had CO!lle at last. Sir George 
stepped forward and said:, 

"Keep yom seats. They are only firing on ilie Zeppelins." 
There was a certain unconscious humom in his saying "only 

firing on the Zeppelins," and several people in the audience 
laughed. It helped to break the tension. Only a few of the 
spectators left their seats ~d alter a brief interval the play 
proceeded to its close. ' 

Sir George Alexander- came easl1y into the scope-of the 
Frohman book. He was lessee of St. James Theatre and he 
frequently shared the respoIljlibility of English productions 
with "C. F." You would have singled Sir George out in • 
crowd anYwhere, for he had a beautifully chiselled face and a 
rare distinction of manner. Helived in an old house in Pont 
Street off Sloane Square whete he gave memorable breakfasts. 
He had theJJoyd George trick 01 assembling congenial people 
at this particular meaL Being an actor it was about the only 
hour he C9uld meet his friends socially. 

This mention of Alexander naturally brings up in my mind 
the somewhat imposing presence of Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, 
easily first among living English-writing playwrights. Charles 
Frohman had inherited him from Daniel Frohman, who pro
duced most of ·his earlier plays in AmeriCa. They included 
"Trelawney of the Wells," "Lady Bountiful," "The Princess 
and the Butt.erfiy," "Sweet Lavender," and "The' Amazons." 

I :first met Pinero at tea at his house' in Harley Street, 
which is famous in play and story as the thoroughfare where 
the lead~g London doctors live. Indeed, Harley Street 
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means to medicine in England. "ha~ Downing Street. mea.na 
'to statesplanship. Sir Arthur is almost robust in figure, with 
, a bald heacl'and piercing eyes. He t&J.ka swiftly and epigram
matically and has sOmething of the grand m8Illlel", 

Pinero has one peculiarity in his wotk in that his plays ate 
never sent to the producing manager in manuscript form. They 
are always published as a book'marked "printed privately." 
He inaugurated this custom back in the days when English 
plays were issued to the' public immediately upon their pr& 
sentation and were m~ch pirated_in this country. Pinero'. 
stage, instructions, I might add, are 80 elaborate and com
prehensive tEtat it is not difficult to rehearse them from the 
author's 'point of new; 

With the single exception of G~ Bernard Shaw I ran 
the whole J'ange of' English playwrights in assembling the 
Frohman mltt.eriaL' As was the case with Pinero, Charlee 
Frohm~ took OVeJ" Henry Arthur Jones from his brother. I 
had met hiln frequently in, ktnerica at the lunches and dinners 
at tb.e Lyceum. 'but it was interesting to ace him on hi. home 
ground. . • 
Unl~e ~inero, Jones was n~ve:r an actor but he has the actor 

,insti:Q.ct and with :it a fine sympathy and understanding of 
the prflfejl8ion. He works rapidly and seldom revises. Yany 
'novelists keep. what they call an "incident book" in which they 
jot down 8tori~ and episodes as they heu them. h the aame 
way Jones,has always kept a book, with lock and k81 attached, 
in which he enters ideas lor, new plays, acenes, icraps of 
dialogue or bits f)f characterisation. ' 
'ChlP'l~' Fro~ ~ot only" made stars but he ,lao made 

dramatists. One of the ooIWIpicuous eumples i. Somerset 
Maugliam, a. thin, wiry, nervously energetic Englishman I 
went to lUnch with, him one'day in his house in Chesterfield 
Street. It' is ~ya miniature Spanish musemn, foJ' the 
author 01. "The Land of Promise''' is an ardent pUl'8UeJ' of 
Hispanic art and curios. , 

This 'hoUse, 'by the wai, figures in an interesting atory. 
Thanks to ,l?rohman'a confidence in him, Mangham prospered 
exceedingly and was ~b)e to purchase the place in Chesterfield . ' 
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Street with hia royalties. On the completion of the remodelling 
hia first dinner guest was Charles Frohman. The invitation 
read like this: 

''Will you come and dine in the house that FrohmaD, 
builtf' 

One of the keenest of British playwnghts is Alfred Sutro, 
who graduated from a desk at on office in "The City," into ,. 
'maker of forceful dramas. His house 'in Regents Parr is 
filled with rare books and still rarer pictures. Like most clever 
Englishmen Sutro talks :flashingly. Indeed, I know of nC7 
country in the world where the art ·of conversation retains its 
:flair and brilliancy as in England. Most Americans possibly 
do not know that Sutro's sister is Lady Reading, wife of the 
Lord Chief Justice and who was special Ambassador- to 'the 
United States $luring the closing period of. the war. ' 

Of the same school is :Michael Morton, a sincere and pains
taking play craftsman. In America he -acted in cple of ''D_ 
F.'s" companies. He did for Charles Frohman in- England
what Paul Potter 80 often did in America, in that he could 
take a French farce and adapt it for Anglo-Saxon consump
tion. :Morton·is short \n.d bald and a most companionable
person. 

The same is true of Louis N. Parker of ''ltosemary'' and 
''Pomander W alk'P memory. I spent a day with him at the 
lovely old house he occupied down in Buckingha.mshire. .There 
is something soothing in h~s presence and with it an a;time 
dignity that always finds expression in his produci. He has 
been in New York many times. • . 
. No contemporary dramatist achieved quicke: recognitio:tl. 

. .. 
than Edward Knoblock. I had met him in LOndon ad New 
York.t various times ~re the war. In October, 1918" 'and 
when the-twilight ha,d just begun to descend upon the GermlllJ 
military gods, I found myself in Beine on .n& of mT IIUmy 
war-time economio investigatioDf' I was invited to l~nch at 
the residence of Major Hans Visscher, who was head of the 
British :Military Control in Switzerland. At tha table tlound 
myself sitting alongside Knoblock who was II member of the 
British Intelligence Staff and doing splendid work. He talks 
exactly as he writes, which is a guaranty agamst, dulnesS. 
)lan., Jl60Jlle believe tha~ Knoblock S~ a British subject. Thi~ 
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is not true. ;He is an American but has spent most of his 
writing life in England. . 

Two intimate links between Charles Frohman and the 
British stage are Edna May and Pauline Chase. I saw them 
often. Although they are both American-born they have been 
so closely associated with the London stage that there is a . 
wide impression that they are of English birth. 

Pauline Chase had 8; rare companionship with both Barrie 
"and Frohman. They were so afraid that she would marry 
without telling them about it, that a compaCt was made by the 
three that the two men should be her mento~ They solemnly 
passed on all seit.ors and finally approved of young Eric Drum· 
mond, who was a member of a well-known old banking family. 

When I went to England in the summer of 1915 Pauline 
Chase lived at a cottage called Tree Tops at Farnham Oom
mon, about five miles from Marlow. It had a lovely old garden 
and among other features included a considerable chicken 
yard. Frohman delighted to spend week-ends at Tree Tops 
and took particular pleasure in feeding the fowls. 

Marlow had the same lure for me,that it had for Frohman 
and Chambers. Frequently I went down there to spend a quiet 
Sunday at The Compleat Angler, an old inn by the riverside 
which was a favourite haunt of Frohman. Pauline Chase often 
motored. over and there was much reminiscence of thd other 
day when the gallant American ~anager had his abode there. 

From Miss Chase I secured a rare collection of Charles 
Frohman's celebrated sketchy. The m&.IUiger found it diffi
cult to articulate with speech. ·At rehearsals, for example, he 
expressed his ideas"with gestures which the actors soon learned 
to comprehend. Instead of " writing letters he often sent his 
friends rude sketches drawn with a blue pencil Miss Chase 
reCeived scores of them. One of the most characteristic showed 
a drawing of the moon. Under it stood Frohman gazing up 
at hel' lunar majesty. The inscription was: "C. F. to the 
Moon: '1 will make a .star of you yet.' " 

Edna May lived at a pretentious establishment called Cran
bourne Court near Windsor Forest. "During the war, how
ever, she spent considerable time at The Berkeley Hotel in 
London, and it was Lere that I obtained most of the details 
9£ bf.lf c~e~J" '9ll<ler Chp.r11;lS !rQhuUuJ. J30th l£iss Mal anel 
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:Miss Chase have one rather unique performance in common. 
They left the stage when they married and bade a real "fare
well" to the profession in which they had shone so effectively, 

I have lingered over these English wanderings in llursuit of 
the Frohman material to emp,hasise the contention that I tnade 
earlier in this book that no matter ",hat the subject, writing 
becomes a matter of intensive interviewing and reporting. 
Literature, when all is said and done, is merely the larger 
journalism. Reallife, like the play, is "the thing." It mat
ters little whether the background is war, stat.esmanship, com
merce, or the theatre, the technique remains the same. 

Work for me has been a succession of unforgetable en
counters with many unforgetable people. Each person was 
a law unto hiI)tself, each demanded an individual diagnosis. 
Each interview has, in turn, been like a scene in an unending 
drama. Together they have provided a supreme adventure. 

The Great War which was fought to free the world from 
an oppressive militarism, likewise achieved another freedom. 
It liberated men from the thralldom of an official silence which, 
like that silence which orke enveloped American finance, begot 
suspicion and sometimes created. distrust. We have come into 
a franker era in diplomacy and business. Henceforth premiers, 
soldiers, and nation-makers generally will have a different at
titude toward the interview an"d the interviewer. 

The pen has proved, as never before, that it can be a weapon 
as potent as the sword. 
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